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Thv prive of siteces» depends upon the upplivation of proper methods.
Conditions vary. Different methods must he applied to different 

condition*. The plow that is adaptable for one section of the country 
may not lie the type of plow best suited for another section.

No one type of plow liottom is suitable for all conditions. The 
Breaker liottom is adaptable for its own class of work, but how often 
do von see a farmer plowing stubble with a Breaker Bottom?

Regard less of the condition of the soil that you arc tilling, there is 
a JOHN DEERE PLOW BOTTOM built just for your requirement*.

Breaker Bottoms, Stubble. Turf and Stubble. Rod and Slat Bottoms, 
just whatever you require, can be furnished with John Deere Engine Plows.

4-6-8- l'O-l 2

BEAMS AND BOTTOMS ’.N PAIRS. Only half the number of gauge 
wheels ami levers as are us.-d on single bottom plows. Bottoms run 
sttady and do not wing.

QUICK DETACHABLE SHARES. Urea test invention every made on 
a plow. Saves eighty per cent of time required to change the old style

SCREW CLEVIS located at the point of each beam. Depth of plow 
ing can lie regulated while the plow is in operation. No time is lost in 
stoj ; g to make adjustments.

GREAT CLEARANCE. High arched beams. Rolling Colter between 
the beams (not directly underneath close up to the gauge wheel) elimin
ate all possibility of clogging.

GET OUR CATALOGUE explaining all nliout engine plowing. Every 
up-to-date farmer should have one. It is free.

- I 4 B o t'tfojm s

Plows That Suit All Conditions Distinctive John Deere Features

Engine Disc Plows
EASILY HANDLED AND 

DOES GOOD WORK. Tlii. i« a
big plow, yet it is easy to operate. 
Front furrow wheel is completely 
controlled by the engine and. in 
turn, controls the rear wheel, 
thus allowing perfect freedom in 
turning either to the right or to 
the left.

Disc can be set at such an angle 
as to insure penetration. 
Scrapers keep the discs free of 
dirt and aid in turning and 
pulverizing the ground.
The Kind of Plow You Want 

Write lor Information

Engine Disc Plows
The Disc plow is particularly 

adapted for use in hard, sticky, 
waxy or gumlsi soil.

The disc leaves the furrow hot 
torn concave and porous, there
fore, receptive of moisture.

SOLID FRAME. The John 
Deere Engine Disc has a solid 
frame, put together with hot 
rivets, not bolts. Built to stand 
all possible strain.
It Is a Real Disc Plow F. r 

Real Hard Plowing

GET QUALITY AND SERVICE JOHN DEERE DEALERS GIVE BOTH

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE

You saw tlii» advertisement in tint* magazine. Don't (orget to say »o when writing.
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Changing "Q-D” Shares 
See How Convenient

PLEMENTS

Investigate this great labor-saving device. Make 
an opportunity to see these shares taken off and 
put on.

Changing 
Old Style 
Bolted Shares

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE

Look At These Pictures

Far in the Lead 
and

Still Achieving

Each One Tells Its Own Story
The first illustrates how quickly and easily a John Deere 

Quick Detachable Share can be changed. Only cne nut is re
moved ; only one wrench is us«\l, and the operator does the job 
in easy comfortable position.

It is an illustration of the latest and greatest improvement 
ever put on a plow, saving eighty per cent, of the time required 
to change the ordinary share.

It is a demonstration of the high development of John Deere 
Plow Bottoms. Features that give Quality and Service are built 
into these plows, that mean Time, Money and Convenience to 
every owner.

Now Look At Bottom Picture
The process of removing the ordinary shares which are used 

on other plows is here illustrated.
Notice the uncomfortable position of the operator. Working 

with a wrench in a few inches of space, endeavoring to loosen 
four or five rusty nuts with the corners already rounded off, as 
compared with the quick and easy operation of removing a John 
Deere Quick Detachable Share ; besides it takes five times as long 
to do it.

Hi livable Brace 
Supports Share

Eyebolt and the one Nut 
that holds Share on

Frog Supports 
Share

One Nut 
holds 

Share on Slot in hog for 

Share

Always Ahead
Since John Deere invented the first steel plow. 

John Deere Plows have always been in "The Lead," 
and the "Lead" is being increased all the time. In 
points of merits, the distance between John Deere 
Plows and the many other types of plows in use is 
becoming greater.

Consider Your Own Comfort
Less effort is required to operate a John Deere Plow with Quick 

Detachable Shares than any other type of plow made.
They save time and labor, and do more and better work.

Exclusive features, such as Quick Detachable 
Shares, place the John Deere Plows in a class by 
themselves. .

The many advantages that are realized from this 
great improvement cannot be set out in a small space. 
Write us and we will give you full details.

You saw this advertisement in this megasine. Don't forget to say so when writing
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Save Your Soil
BY BUYING A

John

[REIMPLEMENTS

SIMPLEST AND STRONGEST SPREADER 
NO CLUTCHES NO CHAINS NO ADJUSTMENTS

IT has beta determined that every bushel ol wbeil removes soil fertility to the extent ol *6'î cents. A 20-bushel crop thus robs every 
1 acre ol $9.30. You, as a lamer, must put this back again, otherwise you are playing a losing game. You can do it with a manure 
spreader. Thus far the question is settled. Now as to the spreader.

Roller Bearings 
Light Draft

IMAGINE a manurespreader without any chains; with all the 
clutches and adjustments removed; one that has no extra shaft 

for the l>eater, no stub axle or counter shaft; ; one on which the 
parts that drive the lwater all 
surround the main axle and are within 
a distance of twelve inches from it ; 
one that Iwsides lwing of much lighter 
draft than any other you have ever 
seen, is so low down that it is only 
necessary to lift the manure as high 
as your hips when loading. Imagine 
all that and you have some sort of an 
idea of what this new John Deere 
Spreader is like.

THE BEATER ON THE AXLE

Mounting the I water in the axle makes the John Deere Spieader 
possible. It does away with chains, clutches and adjustments. 
It eliminates stub axles and counter shafts that constantly work 
out of line and give trouble.

It takes a 1 the strains and 
stresses of spreading off the 
frame of the spreader and the 
side of the box. It makes the 
John Deere Spreader the simp
lest spreader on the market.

(There are 160 to 200 less 
parts on the John Deere 
Spreader than any other 
spreader made.)Only as High as year Hips

Ttv"A'j/royB!
WÊOSi

Light Draft and Easy to Load

EASY TO LOAD Æ“^erfere with the loading. The whole side
/ay Dak of the spreader is available for that pur- 

The first three feet of manure lifted pose. You can see where each forkful goes,
are the easiest ol all. The real hard work The John Deere Spreader is so designed
begins from that height to the top of the that no adjustments are necessary. There
ordinary spreader. nLTljw eeer » »r Y\A' js practically no use for tools. One simple

John Deere Spreader sides are only as xJiw wrench, however, is furnished, and that
high as your hips and the wheels do not The Beater on the Axle only for tightening up nuts.

John Deere Plow Company Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forge* when writing.
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$2.00 Worth for $1.00
The J In I Automatic Awl Isa combination of the 
tw o brxt known dollar tools in thv world, the Awl 
u-ing a w axed thread and the Awl using a copper 

wire. This illustration shows the 
inside working of the2 In 1 Auto
matic Awl There are several 
dozen diBervnt kinds of Auto
matic Awls on the market, but 
this is absolutely the onlv Awl 
in the world that will sew 
with both wased thread and 
copper wire. Did you ever

and everyth» 
packed ins
the handle, _
that it will slip in

Jour pocket like a 
nife. We will send 
the 2 in 1 Autoi 

Awl complete, with 
three extra needles, in
cluding the patented nee
dle for soling shoes, a 
large reel of beat wased 
thread and a skein of our 
stiecial process copper 
wire. We will send the 
whole outfit complete, 
by mail, charges paid, to 
any address for Si.00.

FISHER-FORD MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept 95 31 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Agents Wanted

' If you haven 
2 in I and try it—you 
will Ije delighted 

of the other
provenants

be found only in

needle for
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Mention this magazine when writing advertisers

REMEMBER 
Our Advertisers 
are Trustworthy

About Ourselves

— PEERLESS
■rasa4 Like a Steel Bridge

JUST u the engineer strengthens 
the points of strain in a big, mighty 
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag 
—they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

Paarlaaa Gatea
are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of l’i inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
built for strength and durability- 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send for free catalog. Ask about our farm aadgwultry fencing, also our orna' 
a A “entai fence and gates. Agents

P -e.V,Le'!erywhere AFrntsV I wanted in open territory.

> BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO. IH

Mention tin* m.iatine when writing ad„rti.cr.

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers.

fE FULLY expected to be able to announce 
the new name for this Magazine in this 
issue, but at the time of going to press we 

«tk are obliged to announce that all of the 
details are not perfected. We will, therefore, have to 
ask your indulgence for another month at least.

£2 82 82
Changing a name is like getting ready for a 

wedding You may think ii,at you are all ready, but 
at the last moment you find that you have forgotten a 
lot of necessary little details—consequently it may be 
necessary to postpone the date.

82 82 82
We are exceptionally proud of our magazine. 

No publication in Canada has made such rapid strides 
in so short a time as has the Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer. Takv this issue, for example. Have you 
ever seen any number of any agricultural journal that 
could equal it? It s clean from cover to cover. You 
don’t find its pages smirched with fakes and patent 
medicine nostrums. Only the other day we turned 
down a contract for whiskey advertising amounting 
to nearly $1,700.00. This is a big sum of money to 
lose in one year, but we felt that we owe it to you 
farmers who have growing sons to keep temptation 
out of their way in so far as we were able.

82 82 82
Our message to you is “Better Farming.” We 

are [K'rfectly selfish in the matter when we say that 
your success in farming swells our profits. Likewise 
your failure makes our losses inevitable. If each and 
every one of you would, through a better system of 
farming, increase your yield thirty per cent, there is 
not the slightest doubt in our minds hut what your 
patronage of our magazine would be all that we could 
ask for and more. That is why we ask you to take 
home all that we give you through our reading columns. 
You may not always agree with us, but if you will read 
carefully, you will discover a great many grains of 
truth.

82 82 82
"Belter Farming" will, if practised in its every 

detail, rob your farming operations of seventy-five 
per cent of their present difficulties, and the beauty 
of it is that “Better Farming” is cheaper farming. 
Why not make a resolve something like this before 
you begin your spring’s work: “Resolved, that I will 
plant and harvest in 1913 in the best possible manner, 
and that Nature alone will be responsible for a poor 
crop on my farm during the coming season."J^Try it. 
It will work ninety-nine times out of one hundred.
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The Premier Company The Premier Goods

il

When you put your money into a SAWYER-MASSEY Engine and Thresher you 
make a real investment one that will bring you large annual dividends. Every 
machine bearing the SAWYER-MASSEY name is built of honest material, by skilled 
and experienced workmen and thoroughly tested to the highest degree of efficiency.

Back of the SAWYER-MASSEY product is a strong organization built up through 
77 years’ experience in manufacturing Canadian Threshing Machinery to meet 
Canadian requirements.

SAWYER-MASSEY 1913 WESTERN CATALOGUE
We have just issued the Western edition of our 1013 catalogue, which illustrates and describes 

our full line of Portable and Traction Steam Engines, Gas Tractors, Threshers, Clover Huilera, Saw 
Mills and Road-making Machinery. A copy of this book, handsomely illustrated in colors, will be sent 
on request.

We invite correspondence from dealers in Foreign Countries. Our proposition is attractive.

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY LIMITED
Head Office and Factories :: :: HAMILTON, CANADA

Branches: WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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| POWER FARMING—WHAT IS IT?—WHY IS IT ? |
^ ti.. V II* IIIUtlH,,k'
S5

By K W. HAMILTON
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SEVEN years ago this little 
story, that I am about to re
late, could not have been 

written. Had it by any chance 
appeared in print, it would have 
been considered a mere prophecy, 
or, at best, the written rumblings 
of a disordered brain.

Today, however, it is such a 
stern reality that "Power Fann
ing” is on everybody’s tongue. 
Its ever-present pertinacity, its 
apparent usefulness to humanity 
in general has caused capital 
to propinquate its way.
Mere hamlets have de
veloped into cities 
of no mean size 
built u p o n the 
future possi
bilities of this 
twentieth century 
method of soil 
cultivation. Limitless 
prairies have been dotted 
like a checker board with 
well-tilled farms, prairies that 
would have lain dormant for pos
sibly another half-century had it 
not been for the “Power Plow."

Even the drawing-room has 
been invaded with this new idea 
in farming. Allow me to illus
trate. Some time ago while out 
for the evening my hostess men
tioned that she was somewhat of 
a farmer, in that she was in
terested in several sections of 
land, and that it was being 
plowed by a tractor. Uncon
sciously I asked her what make 
of tractor it was, and quick as a 
flash she informed me that it was 
a “Parr-Hart” — nearly correct, 
but not quite, yet it goes to show 
that “Power and the Plow” is a 
topic of interest even to society 
ladies.

Power farming, howrever, is not 
and never will be society’s play
thing. It is too much of a stern

reality born of necessity, reared 
in the cradle of hope, and more 
or less heart-breaking experience, 
until today it comes to us as a 
problem that must be solved— 
and no man lives today who can 
blackboard the correct answer 
and prove it.

Power farming is with us, and 
what is more, it is here to stay.

Were it a failure, which it is not, 
the very force of the millions in
vested in the development of its 
mechanical side would pilot it to 
a successful conclusion, but the 
fact that millions were by no 
means responsible for its incep
tion is conclusive evidence that 
Necessity was its Mother, and 
Necessity never rears a child to 
failure.

Seven years ago there were 
less than a dozer* internal com
bustion tractors in all this Ca
nadian West. Today there are in 
round numbers 8,000. and they 
are coming in at the rate of over 
2,500 annually. Not being satis
fied to ride as common freight, 
the tractor is demanding special

trains, some of these specials 
paying an entrance fee to the 
Dominion Customs in the shape 
• »f duty of over $50,000.00 

The world is clamoring for 
wheat, and the virgin prairies of 
Western Canada are farly burst
ing in their impatience to contri
bute to ti.e world’s food supply.

The tractor is the medium of re-

Let us look at the tractor for a 
moment, and if possible analyze 
it.

File stationary gasoline engine 
has given its message to the 
world through farm and factory 
alike. The traction engine is to 
discharge its more important mis
sion through the farm alone, a 
mission of threefold import at 
least, obtained as a direct result 
of accomplishments which are 
wholly its own.

1st. Through more extended 
operations.

2nd. Through more thorough

3rd. Through more timely

No mention is made here of 
the additional message to the 
farmer himself of cheaper labor, 
easier and pleasanter work, and 
more time to enjoy the luxuries 
of life, for which the tractor also 
furnishes the occasion.

That the average man could 
ice true intensive culture to 
than twenty-five acres of 

has been the judgment of 
t h e best a g r i c u I t u r a 1 

authorities for years, and 
even this amount 

would not be 
taxed to its ut

most as fully as 
the man would be. 
As the pressure 

for supplies be
comes greater it has 

been more and more 
evident that the world 

cannot afford large farms 
skimmed over with careless cul
ture; her one course, if she would 
keep her children all supplied 
with bread, is to increase the pro
duct of each acre by substituting 
twenty-five-acre culture wherever 
the extensive methods are in use. 
This means more men ; more 
than she has to spare of the rigH 
kind. The problem was a per
plexing one until the traction en
gine solved it by putting into the 
hands of one man the reins which 
control the work of twenty-five to 
fifty horses. Since the Canadian 
farmer has not the time to pro
perly till all the tillable land in 
the old wrav, and there is no way 
of increasing the number, the 
time that was his has been in
creased by putting into his way 
the working energy of many men 
and teams.

Usually the area of a single 
man’s cultivated fields is in-

To iwrform i iMiwilile at the same lime ami with the ■aim- mucl i 
the «Unite of both farmer and inventor.

many opei
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perfection' in farm power.

creased at the expense of efficient 
work. The tractor is permitting 
him to do better work by giving 
him the power that is needed to 
run the most efficient machinery 
that can be made. The machine 
designer does not now have to 
limit his implements to machines 
that a team will handle ; he is 
permitted to regard them from 
the stand point of efficiency

Only the farmer himself 
realizes how many times he has 
been forced to begin his plowing 
or seeding or harvesting before 
the ground or the crop was ready 
because at best the last part of 
the work would be delayed until 
later than it ought to be. With a 
twenty-five acre fie: to plow and 
lit for each man avd .am not less 
than tw enty 
days would be 
r e q u i r e d, of 
w h i c h perhaps 
ten would be 
within the time 
w h e n the crop 
should be sowed 
and the ground 
in the best con
dition. During 
the first five 
days of the fit
ting the ground 
would be get
ting late; but if 
the farm work 
was planned to 
the best mech
anical advantage 
and the harvest
ing of the field 
to be done all at 
once as it should 
be, none of the 
field was sowed 
until all was fit
ted. Then, how 
many of us can 
tell the story of a large field al
most ready for drill or planter 
when a three days' rain sus
pended operations for at least a 
week, made refitting necessary, 
and brought planting almost 
hopelessly late ? Not less than
thirty per cent of the world's out
put in farm crops—hei possible 
output—is lost annually because 
of unseasonable seeding.

The small tractor for the 150 to

period from plow to harrow. The 
tractor can harrow as it plows. 
Once over and the work is 
finished no matter what weather 
changes may come up.

Farmers differ greatly in their 
belief as to which is the best kind 
of harrow to use even for the 
same purpose and upon the same 
land, while many fields differ in 
patches in character of ground. 
The fact is, every harrow has its

the thoroughness of the harrow
ing that can be done with them in 
the two operations would exceed 
perhaps a dozen times what could 
be done with horses, since several 
different kinds of harrows could 
be hauled at a time and supple
ment one another.

The plowing can be deeper 
than is done with teams, and can 
be regulated more uniformly. A 
good many fields plowed by

300-acre farms is plowing, fitting 
and seeding fifteen to twenty 
acres a day ; an output to cover 
the entire farm it is intended for 
within the usual best seeding sea
son, and enough to complete in 
one or two days the usual field of 
any one crop on a mixed farm of 
that size. Some of the farming 
moguls of the West are multi
plying this output by three, and 
could, if run the full twenty-four 
hours, as they may be required, 
have a couple of townships in 
growing crops at the end of the 
average seeding season.

Almost all kinds of soil if 
worked in the proper condition 
can be harrowed as soon as 
plowed more effectively than at 
any other time. Some farmers 
make it a rule to do this, though 
it necessitates extra teams or else 
a change of teams each working

own distinct uses, and on most 
grounds a combination of several 
kinds would be a distinct advan
tage did it not necessitate driving 
over the ground so many times. 
A good tractor will pull a num
ber of these different harrows af
ter it at the same time it plows 
the ground, and may be rigged 
to be the most effective of clod 
crushers with its own weight.

One objection to the thorough 
harrowing a field should really 
have is the trampling of the fresh 
plowed earth by the horses’ feet. 
The tractor can be rigged to plow, 
harrow uid seed all in one opera
tion; or, if more harrowing is re
sired, the broad wheels do not 
throw nearly as much weight on 
one portion of the ground as the 
horse does and the rolling con
tact is less objectionable. If 
they are run twice over the field

team power are from four to si 
inches deep, though perhaps thei 
owners would be astonished t 
see their own furrows measured 
The depth of a furrow is very de 
ceptive to the eye. Eight to tei 
inches is the usual depth fo- 
tractor plowing on old lanu 
though a greater depth can In 
used if desired. This greatei 
depth is of special benefit on 
those farms which have been 
plowed for years on the system 
of surface skinning until a hard, 
polished bottom of compressed 
soil has been established by the 
bottom of the plow, that cuts the 
roots of the plant off from 
nourishment below. By plowing 
a couple of inches deeper for a 
few years, and then increasing 
the depths again, the depth of the 
seed bed can be gradually in
creased without bringing to the 

surface an ex
cessive amount 
of hard-pan at 
•any one time. 
The tractor can 
t u r n this extra 
depth without 
torture and with 
astonishing uni
form i t y. The 
thorough h a r - 
r o w i n g it can 
give while t h e 
cart h is fresh 
will so com
pletely pulverize 
this hard - pan 
and mix it with 
the other soil 
that it will not 
h a v e a n y i n - 
jurions effect, 
while it will help 
in the work of 
air a nd mois
ture - gathering, 
a n d the s eed 
bed will be 
deepened.

A horse cannot pull more than 
fifteen miles per day on an aver
age, but a team must walk six 
teen miles to plow two acres with 
a 12-inch furrow. The tractoi 
will draw a gang of from two 1 
twelve 14-inch plows two and . 
half or more miles per hour, and 
will keep it up all day. without 
stopping to rest at the end of tin 
furrow ; then, by changing men 
will keep it up all night.
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The lift* of a horse is figured 
at about 10.000 working hours, 
but bis maintenance is several 
times that. The working life of 
the tractor is at least twice as 
many hours, and its maintenance 
ceases when its work is done. The 
first cost is not so great as that 
of the horses it displaces.

W hether working or idle, the 
horse requires food, attention and 
shelter. All the idle engine 
wants is shelter—and work. This 
does not mean, however, that an 
engine should be kept idle. The 
man who makes his tractor pay 
tlie best is the one who manages 
to keep it busy the greatest pro
portion of the time.

The engine can be made an all- 
t lie-yea r-around servant, some
thing that can be said of very 
lew other farm machines, lie- 
sides plowing, harrowing and 
seeding, it hauls binders, hay and 
grain w agons 
1) nt h to the 
stack and t o 
market, b y al
most a train 
load; threshes, 
grinds, and doe- 
all the work a 
stationary e n - 
gine can do, dig* 
ditches, grades 
roads, roll- 
m e a d o w s and 
grain fields, and 
hauls h e a vy 
loads of a n v 
kind. If t h e 
ordinary wagon 
load is to be 
conveyed, the 
tractor will <1 o 
it. If some un
usual work is to 
he done, such as 
the moving of a 
b u i I d i n g, the 
tractor is ready 
with the power, and if, in the 
midst of its various tasks night 
overtakes it, the headlight turns 
night into day ahead of it and 
guides it along. Twenty-four hour 
stunts are not rare in operating a 
tractor during the busy season.

'I'lie tractor, too, will take up 
its work at full capacity after a 
season of idleness without any 
coaxing or favoring while its 
muscles are being hardened It 
is never out of condition.

< )nc acre in five under cultiva 
tion is required to produce the 
food for the horses that supply 
the power to work the rest. The 
tractor consumes nothing that 
could be m. le into food for the 
human family in any more direct 
way than through the tractor.

“ There is no question," says a 
modern agricultural writer, “ but 
that the crops on many farms 
might be doubled if a proper 
seed bed were prepared and 
proper cultivation given ; but on 
account of having a large acre
age the work is hurriedly done; 
consequently only half a crop is 
realized, tine of the advantages 
of the small farm is that it is pos
sible to do things in the proper 
way and at the proper time for 
growing a maximum crop." Pro
fitable farming is now a power 
and implement problem. Power 
combines tin intensive culture

possible on *he small farm with 
the economical management of 
the large om In actual experi
ment in a gain of two hundred per 
cent, which was made in the pro
ductiveness of a certain area, one 
hundred per cent was found to 
be due to better plowing and har
rowing, fifty per cent to better 
cultivation, and the rest to het-

Sixty per cent of the power 
used in raising wheat at the pre

sent time is expended in plowing ; 
the shallow plowing method now 
so generally in vogue. For per
manent culture deeper plowing is 
needed — and the farm world is 
power-short row. Horses in
creased fifty pt cent, in numbers 
in the past ten years, and one 
hundred and forty-three per cent, 
in price. The supply has not 
nearly kept step with the demand. 
Neither are horses able to adapt 
themselves so fully as the tractor 
to the wide range of utility re
presented between the slack and 
busy season on the farm. The 
horse force must be kept on an 
average ‘1,000 hours for every 
1,000 hours of full service. Ani
mals cannot respond quickly 
enough to the increased demands 
of the rush seasons unless they 
are kept in numbers which at 
most seasons of the year are en
tirely excess;-e. The tractor can

be worked to its full capacity 
every day of the year if there is 
work to do, and without regard 
to excessive heat, dies or con
tinuous hours. Weed killing, in 
particular, can be done by plow
ing at a time when both the heat 
and the flies are a torture to 
horses. Engine culture, too, 
makes it possible to work land 
that, because of its extreme re
fractoriness. could not otherwise 
be put into tillable shape. It

also makes it possible to avoid 
bad conditions by rushing the 
work through when weather and 
ground are the most favorable.

Because there are tractors now 
plowing and seeding a fair sized 
farm complete between sunrise 
and sunset we are apt to forget 
its importance on the small farm; 
indeed, until quite recently the 
manufacturers have so far over- 
!• Hiked it that there was not a 
single small farm tractor except
ing those home-made affairs con
structed out of old binder and 
mowing machine wheels. The 
success of these, and the demand 
for something of a more 
finished and uniform design, has 
forced the factories to take 
the matter up, and several 
"f the late designs are intended 
(as some of them succeed in do
ing i to cater to the wants of the 
small farm. This demand has 

been more diffi
cult to ni e e t 
than that for l ie 
large farm, f. r 
the big tractor, 
working in large 
a r e a s \v here 
there is ample 
room to turn, 
can lie r i g g e d 
with t r a i 1 e r s, 
a n <1 its work 
m a y b e o f a 
more restricted 
nature, and -till 
be profitable.

The small trac
tor must lie fur
nished at a cost 
in keeping with 
the other equip
ment s of the 
place. It must 
contain within 
itself a place for 
attaching and 
operating four 

to five plows, and it ought to be 
so constructed that it will 
thoroughly pulverize, roll and 
seed the strip it covers in one 
operation.

The seeding done, the tractor 
should be readily stripped of its 
tilling attachments and converted 
into a common power truck or 
general farm wagon, made so 
nearly a part of the load it con
veys as to derive a part of its 
tractive force from the weight it
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The Spring Start—Mile* frotn Home, it is necessary to carry both Bedroom and Kitchen

is carrying. In a similar man
ner it should he converted into a 
manure spreader by attaching its 
tractor trucks in place of the cus
tomary front trucks of the

Harvesting-

regular machine. Again, in the 
meadow, the same tractor truck 
must be readily equipped with 
cutting bars, a complete power 
mower in itself.

One of the features which the 
user of llie farm tractor should 
insist upon is greater efficiency 
as compared with any other sort 
of farm power. The tractor that 
does not do its work better as 
well as quicker has failed in its 
mission, and so have its manu
facturers failed in theirs. The 
heavier weight, the smooth, 
broad wheels which apply their 
own power without the destroy
ing footprint of the horse, should 
make our cultivated fields as 
smooth as a door, and decrease 
the strain on the machinery we 
use by forty per cent. Instead 
of seed beds that in spots contain 
unbroken clods and poorly 
worked land, every foot of the 
land should be ground, and pul
verized and crushed into almost a 
powder, until the dust bed of the 
most intensive market gardener is 
obtained, thoroughly aerated, 
completely oxygenized, but still 
without the clodding effect of the 
horse’s foot. Not only will the 
work of the harvesters be greatly 
reduced by the smooth, even 
ground over which they will 
travel, but the cultivation, in the 
case of corn, can consist more 
directly of soil culture without 
partaking of the nature of minia
ture plows and harrows, complet
ing the work that in the seed bed 
was neglected. Experience lias 
proven beyond question that a 
thoroughly tilled field is given a 
fair coating of manure every tinu
its soil is brought into thorough 
contact with the oxygen of the 
air.

As a cultivator, the ideal trac
tor will be readily stripped of its 
broad wheels and a narrower set 
provided which will enable it to 
traverse the rows with a set of 
crust breakers and soil aerators 
that will cover several rows at a 
time. The rows in planting are 
measured accurately and run ab
solutely straight. As a cultivator, 
the same width setting should be 
used, then the minimum amount 
of guiding will be necessary for 
working one row or many at a 
time. With the same set of

A Hot Day Han No Terrors for the Power Harvester

a space of from, eight to fifteen 
feet, while the old heavy tractors 
required something like fifty, not 
including the train of implements

required in a gasoline tractor wc 
must remember that the power of 
a horse is measured by his effec
tive pull, which is made while he

I ect a 25 h.p. engine to draw as 
much load mounted as a tractor 
as twenty-five horses would 
draw. The brake test rating 
measures power of a stationary 
engine only, and does not repre
sent effective draw-bar pull.

Formerly some gasoline en
gines, rated the same as steam 
engines, when mounted as trac
tors gave disappointing results 
because a tractor when pulling 
its full load is being almost con
stantly overloaded for an instant 
bv little obstacles which even the 
smoothest ground presents. When 
one of these is struck the steam 
engine’s more elastic power will 
carry it over, and then it will re
cover while the load eases down. 
The gasoline tractor hasn't the re
serve ; it has to stop.

Gasoline tractors, too, when 
used for threshing purposes 
are being continually "tested,” 
"crowded” and “tried out” by 
hostile or curious threshing 
crews, some of whom would like 
nothing better than to "stall the 
new-fangled engine down.” For 
this and various reasons it is wise 
to be certain that the engine pur
chased is large enough for the

File plow test is the hardest 
necessary test the tractor ever 
has, and, with plowing require
ments provided for, the operator 
has no occasion to be afraid un
der any reasonable conditions 
Tests have shown that a pull of 
from 500 to ’XX) pounds is re
quired to draw a plow four inches 
deep through gumbo soil. On 
ordinary farm fields one large en
gine user reports tliat with a 35 
h.p. engine he can easily handle 
fourteen 14-inch plows cutting 
eight to ten inches deep and run
ning at a speed of three miles per 
hour. For moderate sized farms 
20 to 25 h.p. tractors can easily 
operate from four to six plows, 
while even more has been accom
plished. Tractors of 15, and even 
12 h.p., have been reported as do
ing satisfactory work on moder
ately sized farms, while in a few

stances home-made tractors of 
special design have been made to 
plow with even less power. It is 
doubtful, however, if less than a

Continued on'page 112

Engineer and plowman,
$5.00 and $2.00 ............. 7.00

Interest and Depreciation 2.00

Total ................................$20.00
Therefore figuring at the above- 
rate.

Breaking in heavy land 
costs ...................................$1.55

Breaking in light land costs 1.20 
Summer-fallowing in heavy

land ....................................... 05
Seeding and harrowing in

one operation....................... .*()
It will be noticed that this esti

mate is for an engine requiring 
the attendance of two men, while- 
many rigs of equal capacity are 
now constructed so that only one 
man is needed.

In estimating the horse-power

So Kagy that it in N «ce wary to Walk to Ki-vp From Falling Anil-op

wheels, the field spraying should 
be done; and with such facilities 
it will he done, and will not be 
neglected.

For most of our Eastern farms

trailers will not answer, for they 
require too much space in which 
t<> turn. Some of these late self- 
contained plows claim to turn in

which they dragged along behind.
This is determined so largely 

by individual conditions that any
thing more than a general esti
mate is out of tile question. Per
haps of all farm operations plow
ing furnishes about the most uni
form conditions and may be com
pared most accurately.

In a number of competitive 
tests with all kinds of tractors 
the cost of plowing an acre has 
ranged from 18 cents up to $1.00, 
or perhaps a little more. The 
smaller figures, however, do not 
include the wages of the operator 
—just the fuel, lubricating, and 
other cash expense ; while in the 
higher estimates are included the 
wages of men, interest on invest
ment, depreciation and all legiti
mate expense.
Cost of Cultivating Ten Hours
Kerosene, 45 gals, at 20c.. .$ 9.00 
Cylinder oil and grease.... 2.00

is in motion. No tractor can 
propel itself about and at the 
same time do the same work at

the belt that it could do as a 
stationary engine. Some of its 
power is lost in transmission ; 
much of it in self-propulsion ; 
hence it is unreasonable to ex-
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We Have The Harrow You Want
Eight Different Styles For You to Choose From

SAVE TIME AND MONEY WITH A DOUBLE DISC HARROW
The use of the disc harrow, before and after plowing, invariably means larger crops. This is due to the fact that discing puts 

the seed bed in the beet |x>ssible physical condition and conserves the moisture. W e will be glad to send you complete infor
mation on this subject. ' ,

The Cockshutt Double Disc Har
row prepares a perfect seed bed. 
The double disc method is superior 
to twice over with a single harrow, 
because : The front discs break the 
earth throwing it outward, the rear 
discs pulverize the earth and throw 
it inward, leaving no ridges. Then 
the second harrowing immediately 
follows the first, before the ground 
dries or hardens. The double disc 
leaves the surface level, even, and 
fine enough for seeding SHORT 
TURN FEATURE. Can lie turned 
in a radius of one foot, ask our

agent to explain this feature. The 
Cockshutt double disc harrow is 
strongly constructed and well braced 
to run behind an engine. Rear sec
tion is entirely independent of 
front harrow, and can be detached 
instantly, leaving front section as a 
regular single disc harrow. When 
using horses this harrow requires 
but one man and four horses, re
sulting in a saving over the ‘‘single 
harrow and twice over” method of 
one man and two horses, this saving 
means a lot during the rush season 
and when help is scarce.

Cockshutt Disc Harrows
Made in Styles to Meet All Requirements

Cockshutt No. 1 Out-throw Disc Harrows 
This is our leader and is a very popu

lar type for general cultivation. We 
have a very strong demand for this har
row, which proves the general satisfac
tion it gives .o all u,crs. The Cockshutt 
No. 1 has the strength and weight to do 
good work on any soil. The main frame 
is an arch of heavy T-shaped steel. Easy 
to operate and built to stand the strain. 
Built in 6, 7 and 8 ft. sizes.

Cockshutt No. 3 Out-throw Disc Harrow
The best Spring Pressure Harrow on 

the market. This harrow is built on the 
same style as harrow No. 2, only it is 
equipped with the spring pressure 
feature. Pressure is controlled by lever 
in front of the driver. You will look a 
long time before you will find a better 
Spring Pressure Disc Harrow. Built in 
6, 7 and 8 ft. sizes.

EIGHT DIFFERENT STYLES of Disc Harrows to choose 
from, including the Cockshutt No. 3 with the Spring Pressure fea
ture. Buy a Cockshutt Disc Harrow and you have the best.

The popularity of Cockshutt Disc Harrows is easily under
stood after you have used one, the greatest care is taken in every 
detail of manufacture, and satisfaction is given to every user. The 
bearings on all Cockshutt Disc Harrows are carefully constructed 
so they are dust and grit proof. Ample provision is made for

On the inner end of each section is a large bumper casting 
which saves all end thrusts on the frames. Scrapers are large and 
carefully fitted, they keep the discs always dean, ai d are easily 
governed by foot levers. When working in"'sticky land it is ab
solutely necessary to keep the discs clean—Cockshutt scrapers do 
it every time.

Note the driver's seat is placed well back over the sections. 
This brings his weight directly over the gangs, and not on the 
pole to make neckweight for the horses. Cockshutt harrows are 
easy on horses because in every case the hitch is in direct line of 
draft, giving the horses the advantage of a straight pull.

We strongly recommend the Tongue Truck on disc harrows. 
It does away with all jarring of the pole, making the horses 
work more comfortably ; it also makes it more convenient to turn 
at the end of the field, and to work in fence corners.

WINDSOR DISC HARROWS. We can supply you with 
one of these harrows in either 6, 7, or 8 ft. sizes.

CHAMPION DISC HARROWS. The man who prefers this 
style of harrow can be supplied from stock in 6, 7, or 8 ft. sizes.

ORCHARD DISC HARROWS. For use in Orchards or any 
other kind of field or garden cultivation. You should see this 
Disc if you are interested in corn or other vegetable cultivation.

Cockshutt No. 2 Out-throw Harrow 
This harrow is somewhat . „nter in 

construction than harrow No. 1 but has 
the strength to stand heavy work in 
hard ground. The frame is made of 
angle steel, with heavy steel braces 
from bottom of arch to pole. You will 
find all Cockshutt Disc Harrows easy to 
operate and without side-draft. Built 
in 6, 7 and 8 ft. sizes.

Cockshutt No. 4 In-throw Harrowik
It is a matter of choice whether you 

use an In-throw or an Out-throw disc 
harrow, they both do excellent work. 
This harrow embodies all the latest im
provements and is constructed with 
strong frame and heavy braces. Built in 
6, 7 and 8 ft. sizes.

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY LIMITED
Western Branches: Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Saskatoon 

Distributing Points: Red Deer Lethbridge Edmontn. Brandon Portage la Prairie
You saw this advertisement in this ma game. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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TRACTION PLOWING
AS TOLD BT T+IE MEN W+IO DO IT

Care Essential
I have been a subscriber to 

your valuable paper foç the past 
two years, so I think it is “up to 
me” to let you know how much 
I appreciate it. I consider it the 
best journal published for a power

My experience with power 
farming dates from the fall of 
1910. Late that year I saw at the 
Lethbridge Experimental Farm 
a 30-60 Aultman & Taylor Co. 
gas tractor, the first of the make 
shipped to Canada. I was so 
much pleased with its appearance 
that I_bought it, even though it 
was too late for any work that 
year.

I only use the engine for plow
ing and threshing, as I have 
enough teams to do the discing, 
harrowing and seeding.

As everyone who has farmed 
in this district knows, the prairie 
is very hard to break. It takes at 
least five good horses to pull a 
sulky plow right along. I have 
seen 32 h.p. steam plowing en
gines have difficulty pulling 8- 
bpttoms in breaking on a level 
field. Breaking is worth $5.00 per 
acre here.

On our outfit there is only 
one engineer and one plowman, 
and we have a car right with us 
and generally have a boy to cook. 
I figure our daily expenses at 
$50. This includes everything 
oil, gasoline, wages, board, 
sharpening of shares and allows 
10 per cent, interest on capital 
invested and 20 per rent, for de
preciation. This may seem a big 
expense bill, but I like to figure 
it on the right side.

We average about 16 acres per 
day, brèaking with six plows. As 
our farm is on rolling ground, we 
sometimes have to pull up hill 
with only four plows, but we can 
pull eight coming down the hill. 
A tank of water lasts us three 
days.

We generally pull a disc be
hind the plows. In stubble work 
we pull eight plows and two 
drags, or a disc and a drag. In 
my opinion stubble plowing is 
harder on an engine than break
ing on account of the dust.

Our engine does not injuriously 
pack plowed land, as the drive 
wheels are 7l/2 feet high, and 
proportionately wide, so they 
have a big tread- I think high 
drivers are a good point in a 
tractor, as I know from experi
ence that our engine can move 
on wet ground where others with 
lower wheels are helpless.

We run a 36 x 64-inch Aultman 
& Taylor separator, and our en
gine handles it fine. We use 
about 35 gallons of gasoline per 
day threshing. Our engine never

gives us any trouble in starting. 
All who have seen our outfit at 
work declare that it is the best 
running outfit they have seen.

I will conclude these few re
marks by stating that in my opin
ion, gas excels steam power. 
Less help is required, and no time

is lost steaming up after a stop, 
or wet day. The gasoline is al
ways ready. I think that as a 
rule, gas engines don't get the 
care they deserve. For instance,

a steam boiler engine is carefully 
washed out every week, and in 
some cases oftener, whilst as a 
rule very little attention is given 
to washing out the cooling sys

tem, or removing carbon from 
the pistons, rings and cylinder 
heads in gas engines. They run 
them till they stop.

Wishing your journal and its 
readers a prosperous year, I am, 

Yours truly,
R. Henderson.

A Tractor District
In answer to your circular let

ter which I received a few days 
ago, I will try to answer the ques
tions contained in same.

I have had my outfit for about 
a year and a half so that I have 
not had much experience com
pared with my fellow farmers.

My engine is an International 
45 h.p. opposed, one of the 1911 
type. Just here I might state 
that I am very well pleased with 
my engine considering the power 
it develops on the various kinds 
of work, and fuel required for 
same.

As to the amount of fuel, oil or 
gasoline required per day, it all 
depends on the kind of work be
ing done, and for breaking it 
depends a great deal on the qual
ity of the soil. In this district 
where the soil is very heavy, I 
find that six plows with a packer 
hitched behind is a good load 
for my engine.

I know that the same power 
will haul 10 plows in some dis
tricts where the soil is much 
lighter than the Rosetown soil. 
I find that it requires about 2J4 
gallons of gasoline per acre for 
breaking and packing as described 
above. The amount of water also 
varies by the work being done. 
Plowing requires at least three 
barrels of water and lighter work 
such as seeding with three drills 
or cutting grain with four or five 
binders it requires only one 
barrel. I use one team of horses 
on the outfit for hauling water, 
gasoline, seed grain, etc., and 
with two men and myself we can 
keep the outfit running nicely 
from early in the morning until 
dark at night. By changing off 
with one a lother during the day 
it is not hard work. I figure that 
breaking ai d packing directly be
hind the | low, costs me about 
$2.00 per acre. That is putting 
it plenty high enough. I do my 
discing with six discs and floats 
hitched behind. The discs arc 
composed of three inthrôws fol
lowed by three outhrows and are 
fastened by a hitch l^uilt of 6 x 6. 
22 feet long and set on a pair of 
old mower wheels. A loose ton 
gue is fastened in centrje of hitch 
and slips through draw bar of 
engine. This is to hold hitch from 
tilting. It is held by two chains 
angled back from both sides of 
draw-bar. I use this hitch for 
my drills and find it a very good 
rig. Discing and floating cost me 
about 35c per acre and sowing 
grain with harrows behind drills 
costs about 25c per acre.

Last spring I disctxl, floated 
and sowed my stubble land in the 
above described way and I find 
that the ground can be covered 
very fast with this outfit. We

Nichola-Shepard and Oliver

Gaar-Scott and Deere

»k! ‘ V --V

<w "n v

Oiljhill.and Deere
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MASSEY-HARRIS
Automatic Self-Leveling Engine Gang Plow

With Those Self-Leveling Bottoms

SEE OUR LOCAL AGENT

<
MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, LIMITED

WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON YORKTON CALGARY EDMONTON
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The ‘Xpert diamond buyer, first off, puts a jewel under a si 
magnifying glass. What for? To find the priee mark? No, sir! _ 
is giving it the acid test of quality. If it doesn’t measure up to standai 
he won't buy it at any prive. “Quality” first, “quantity” and “pri.‘.r*-------------it. /---------------------- 1- «- t. . ...

B
E not lured by the siren voice of him who sings only a song of 

“price and terms.” The old time worn and once magic 
favorite has served its purpose and served it well.

Be not beguiled into thoughtlessly making “What are the 
priee and terms?” the leading question and so strike a most 

unsound, misleading but mighty responsive chord in him who has 
little else than a song of “priee and terms” to sing.

This notorious old song van yet be sung well, long and sympa
thetically, and even of late has been known to lull inexpert gas power 
buyers into forgetfulness that they started out to buy something 
besides “a seemingly choice line of credit.”

For example: Say SUN) will buy a perfectly cut, pure white one 
karat diamond. $100 will buy a much larger diamond if imperfectly 
cut (poor workmanship) or if off color (poor material). “More of one 

kind than the other for $100”—that's the point wre want to make.
rr-u_------ l j;------j i " ' ~ i strong

ir! He 
) standard

_ ___, ____ v and “priee
and terms” afterwards, is the formula of all experts; whether buyers of 
jewels, cattle, horses, grain, machinery, or what not.

“Price" alone means nothing. “Priee and terms” means nmhing. 
“Price, terms and quantity” mean nothing. Value can only be arrived 
at by a careful analysis of first, “quality,” second, “quantity” and 
third, “price and terms.” By considering all carefully, thus and only 
thus, can value be ascertained.

NOW SPEAKING OF FARM TRACTORS

There are three kinds: First, poor; second, good; third, best.
The Firfet Kind cheaply made, are priced high for value offered, 

run now and then and usually, unless the buyer is a mechanical genius, 
runs him in the hole—and even then they are not a good investment 
because they are not honestly serviceable.

The lure offered to sell this kind of a tractor is “price and easy 
terms.” Bear in mind when buying power, you first need and must 
have a genuine farm tractor. You can't plow, seed, harvest, thresh 
or haul with credit, and no matter what terms you get, pay day comes 
some time and interest multiplies all the time.

The Second Kind are those more honestly built, which do some 
things and do them well. But there are many other things they do 
not do. This kind is a good, but not the best, investment.

The Third Kind are those complete machines of highest grade in 
every part and detail, whose makers do not apologize for a lack of 
necessary' mechanical features they ought to have, but have not.

This third kind is a mighty fine investment for any grain grower, 
regardless of acreage farmed, t>ecause they are money makers all the 
time and, when not employed on their owner's farm, are alw’ays busy 
elsew'here with never ceasing job work easily obtained. Everylrody 
favors the outfits with a reputation for delivering the goods.

The first two kinds are being discriminated against more and more 
by the progressive and wide awake fanner.

You see this Is a world of progress, yet some manufacturers are 
standing still—vainlessly hollering Whoa! and in the meantime trying 
to persuade patrons that imperfect and incomplete tractors are just 
what should be purchased.

This, however, is rapidly growing to lie a most unprofitable policy 
as grain growers are steadily discontinuing the purchase of out-of-date 
machinery. The laggard manufacturer must either get in the van of 
progress or out of business!

Today, as never l>efore, gas power buyers are figuring from three 
angles: “Quality, quantity and price.” They are no more wholly 
blinded by the heretofore magic words, “price and terms.”

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT THE PIONEER “30” A BIT

It scored 4§ out of a possible 5 points in the 1912 plow contest 
for straightness of furrow; a mighty striking trilmte to its patented 
steering method and ease of control—the next l>est showing made by 
any other tractor was 4 points—that’s a record.

Add to the Foregoing only a few of the Pioneer features which 
you do not get at all in other farm tractors and you have a surprising 
sum total of quality and quantity; you begin to see how we would 
be justified in pricing the Pioneer “30” a whole lot higher than other 
ordinary tractors; but we don’t, the price is about the same.

NOW FOR THE DOLLARS AND SENSE PART OF IT

Let's see what, in dollars, sense indicates some few exclusive 
Pioneer features to lie worth. If it has features not included in other 
tractors, certainly they add something to the manufacturing cost and 
something to the value of the machine in added life and efficiency.

Let’s try to arrive at a real dollar value of a few promin- ADDED 
ent Pioneer “30” features—that’s the sense part of it. $ $ $

Let’sTalkDo
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1st: We have a four-cylinder double opposed motor.
So perfectly balanced is this power plant that a coin, a quarter, 
half dollar, or dollar, may be balanced on end on the crank 
case of the running motor, giving a remarkable demonstration 
of its freedom from vibration. (Compare the sweet running 
vibrationless Pioneer power plant to the shake-em-up and 
shake-em-up-again kind, so common to other tractors, which 
tears and rips machinery all to pieces—that crystalizes and 
causes breakages of crank shafts, counter shafts, frame parts, 
and what not).

The Pioneer motor is a marvel of gas engine development 
never before approached in a power plant of its size. It is one 
of the great engineering accomplishments of the gas power era.
It develops and delivers without effort a mighty and ever- 
flowing stream of the most constant power.

What does sense Indicate this smooth running 
power plant adds in dollars to the life of the machine 
through ' te absolute elimination of vibration, through 
reducing ©predation, and wear and tear during the 
life of the tractor? Let's be mighty conservative and q- a rri 
say only .......................................^ ■ 3V

2nd: All gears including the big drive gears are entirely 
enelosed and encased and run in oil baths. Kverylnidy knows 
how grit and Hying dust literally eats up open gears which run 
for the most part dry, and, particularly, the big drive gears 
which arc very close to the ground and which collect no end of 
dirt and mud.

ars and Sense
These three forward sjmhmLs are provided so simply by ADDED 

iur patented construction that only one added moving part $$$ 
is necessary to procure them. $ $ $

If each set of these gears are worked one third of the time, VALUE 
iur transmission must naturally wear three times as long as 
that of other tractors for no other reason than that there 
are three sets of working gears, provided instead of one if 
every other thing were equal.

With the motor governed at its normal speed, these gear 
shifts provide forward travelling speed of:

Two miles for breaking and for very heavy work.
Three miles for plowing cultivated land, harvesting and 

other field operations in which this speed is favored by the 
operator.

Four and one-half miles an hour for hauling and for 
seeding in wet spring weather when a lioav / load makes the 
tractor wheels slip and a light load docs n< t.

In seeding with the Pioneer, the load , lay In* cut in two 
and moved forward twice as fast: thus the tendency of the 
wheels to slip is cut in two and still the same amount of wo» a 
is done in the same amount of time.

This feature makes it possible to proceed with work with 
the Pioneer during wet seasons when single speed tractors, 
even of the same weight would have to lie laid aside.

An Automatic Outfit - the Pioneer "30“ with its remarkable self ____
the only one of its kind in the world, and which if through any cause leave| 
the furrow, will of its own accord automatically turn itself into the furrow, 
combined with automatic self-lift breaking plows.

How much does this Pioneer feature, “oil cases and oil 
baths,” add to the life of the gears during the life of the farm 
tractor?

What does sense indicate this is worth in dollars? 
Let's figure very closely and say only ......................

3rd: All working parts including the motor are entirely 
covered, thus protecting all machinery from flying sand and 
dust; also in rainy weather it prevents troublesome ignition 
short circuits, which are mighty tedious and bothersome.

What does sense indicate this feature is worth in 
dollars during the life of a tractor? Let's make a low 
estimate and say only.........................................................

4th: All transmission gears are machine-cut from solid 
steel, making the strongest, most smooth running and highest 
type of gear possible. (Compare Pioneer cut steel transmis
sion gears with the rough irregular out-of-round noisy cast 
gears usual in farm tractors, which are made by simply pour
ing hot metal into a sand mould). Think of the difference in 
the cost to manufacture them and the difference in the wearing 
quality. Think of all the power saved and the reduced fuel 
consumption by cutting out useless friction.

What does sense indicate this feature is worth in 
dollars during the life of the farm tractor? Again let’s 
under estimate it and say only

6th: There are different sets of gears in the Pioneer 
transmission—in other words, three forward travelling siieeds 
are provided, with a separate set of gears for each speed.

$150

$ 50

$100/

Pioneer Tractor

Pioneer "30" pulling 12 bottom Engine Gang on the field adjoining the 
1912 Winnipeg Motor Contest.

The Pioneer furnishes any desired si>eed at the option of 
the operator, from one and a half to six miles an hour.

What does sense indicate is the value of this great 
and useful feature? What is it worth in dollars? i No 
tractor is a whole tractor without it). Let's again be 
mighty conservative and say in the whole service of the A 
farm tractor, this feature is worth only

6th: Power losses and troublesome bevel transmission 
gears are entirely avoided. Any mechanic will readily tell 
you without hesitation that bevel gears do unquestionably 
waste power and that they are not as efficient by a long shot 
as straight eut steel spur gears, “The Pioneer Kind.”

During the life of a tractor mighty little useless friction 
loss will bum up a large additional quantity of expensive fuel 
and it takes mighty little trouble to make reliable gears pretty 
desirable during the life of a tractor.

What does sense indicate it is worth in dollars to 
get away from bevel transmission gears? Let’s be < 
generous to the other fellow and say only

7th : The Pioneer radiator is not an ordinary' galvanized 
iron tank like is common to most farm tractors. It is wholly 
of brass and copper like all automobile radiators,—only better, 

became it is put together in sections, so that if any section 
should through any cause be punctured or become leaky, it may 
(easily and inst antly be removed and w'ork continued without it.

Any defective section can be carried under your arm to 
tinsmith and repaired at your leisure. It is not necessary 

to rer iove the whole radiator for repairs. It cools the motor 
(perfectly under all conditions with about thirty gallons of

$100

U A : CALGARY

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to aay so when writing.

Company Limited
ALBERTA

cooling liquid and there is little or no valorization—no more 
refilling water tanks every two or three hours

Of course this radiator costs us more to make than the 
ordinary kind, but we believe It is worth it. Time wasted 
is money lost; sometimes in a busy season, much money. 
That is why we believe in supplying the Pioneer with only the 
best equipment.

What does sense indicate this high grade feature is 
worth in dollars during the life of the tractor? Let’s 
make it low and say only ......................

8th: An operator’s cab is provided away from the heat 
of the running motor, which may lx- entirely closed by windows 
or screens for protection, at the option of the operator. In 
this cab is a comfortable upholstered seat, with back and arm 
rest, so placed high enough that the operator when comfort
ably seated has, through the cab lookout, an easy seeing gun 
shot guiding line to insure perfect field work.

All operating levers are conveniently ground within easy 
reach around the curator's seat and the Pioneer is operated as 
easily and comfortably and in the same manner as the auto
mobile. (Compare the easy sensible operation of the Pioneer 
to the needless, tiresome, grilling work insisted upon by other 
tractor designers). No more standing on tip toes all day long 
and breaking necks looking over high wheels. No more 
standing for twelve hours over the intense heat of a running 
motor. No more useless discomfort from flying sand and 
harsh winds. No more is the ojierator a perfect browsing 
ground for long-billed mosquitoes.

The Pioneer is designed to produce a maximum efficiency 
with a minimum effort. The farm tractor is a production 
machine, pure and simple. It saves and makes money through 
its ability to produce grain and produce it cheaply. The 
ojierator, one of the tractor’s most important production 
factors, was not thought of last when the Pioneer was designed. 
He can, without question, do more hours’ work with less loss 
of energy with the Pioneer than any other tractor on the 
market.

What is this added production efficiency worth in 
dollars? What does sense indicate this feature to be 
worth to the man who invests his money in a Pioneer 
tractor? Let’s be very, very conservative and say.........

ADDED
Ml
III

VALUE

$ 75

$150

Total Value over Ordinary Tractors 025
We may not agree absolutely as to the dollar value of some of the 

above features. We, however, believe that individually, each is worth 
much more than we have put down in dollars. Certainly there is a big 
value in the Pioneer “30” over any other farm tractor.

If you do not agree with the figures above, if you think they are 
too little or too much, add or subtract and arrive at a dollar value 
satisfactory to yourself. Some tractors may not have some of the ob
jectionable features referred to above; some may have one or two of 
the desirable features listed above, but that is all, and is true to mighty 
few of them. Therefore, simple subtraction or addition will enable 
you to arrive at a value in dollars according to your own opinion.

The Pioneer “30” was first to do each and every one of the above 
things. A leader always—first it has ever been anil is now. We feel 
this leadership justifies our accepted slogan,

“FIRST IN GAS TRACTION”
Thus the Pioneer “30” offers $1025.00 in added value. There 

are no end of other exclusive features—many of them—so numerous 
that they cannot lie recited here, but each adds to the sum total of 
quantity and blends into an exclusive quality.
THE PIONEER “30” THE WORLD’S CHEAPEST TRACTOR

Price and terms, quantity and quality all considered.
If you are not already on our mailing list, send the attached coupon 

for full particulars concerning
THE PIONEER ”30” THE ULTIMATE TRACTOR

| CUT OUT, SION AND MAIL
| The Pioneer Tractor Co., Limited, 201 Alberta Loan Bldg., I 

Calgary, Alta. |
I Kindly send me free, full particulars of the Pioneer “30.” |
I My name is...................................................................................... |
| My post office is.............................................................................  I
| My Province is................................................................................ |
I I farm........................................................................................ acres I
j C.T. F., APRIL |

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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disc- from 50 to (O acres per day 
and sow 80 tu 100 acres per day. 
Land that is made ready for the 
drill the fall before is soon sown 

Jam! done away with. As yet, I 
do not consider a tractor detri
mental to plowed land.

There is a great deal of tractor 
farming done in this part of the 
country and I believe it to be the 
best and most economical way 
for a man who has a section or 
more of land, but I would not 
tadvise farming this way on a 
quarter or half section. It can 
be seen at a glance that it would 
not pay to run up and down a 
field with one drill on an engine 
or with one or two binders or a 
couple of discs. And it would 
never pay a farmer to buy three 
large drills, four binders and 
hitches, six discs, etc., besides his 
engine, to do the small amount 
of work on such a small farm.

As this is the first letter 1 have 
rver written of this kind, l hope 
Kou will overlook all blunders and 
mistakes. Trusting it may be of 
Ipome use to you, I am,

Yours truly,
A. L. King.
Rosetown. Sask.

22 £2 £2
No Breaks or Delays

We have a 45-22 llart-l'arr en
gine which has been used for four 
years. We commenced seeding 
April 15th, sowing 500 acres of 
wheat, pulling three eleven-foot 
drills, followed by tooth harrows 
and plank clod masher. Had 
some trouble miring the engine 
as the ground was very wet. We 
then sowed 300 acres of flax the 
same way, after which we plowed 
and sowed 170 acres more to flax, 
finishing May 23rd, as we then 
run up against our rule that 24th 
of May, the Queen's birthday, is 
the proper time to quit seeding. 
Believe that land by this time is 
getting too dry to germinate seed, 
and that the chances for rain from 
June 1st to 20th coming too late 
for any reasonable assurances of 
maturing a crop, and that i. is by 
far better to prepare any remain
ing land for cropping by summer 
plowing and conserving moisture 
for the following spring, thereby 
having your ground in the pink 
of condition, growing perhaps as 
much grain in one season as you 
would in two by continuous seed
ing. '

We then made a run for the 
States for two months exploiting 
the virtues of “Sunny Saskatche
wan" and to which we returned 
August 10th.

Looking over our old Hart- 
Parr, we pronounced him O.K. 
aside from a little dirt and grease 
that had accumulated, which was 
promptly removed, and a string 
of new binders attached which 
happened to be a useless job 
as the rain set in and kept the 
ground too soft for engine cut

ting. However, our prosperous 
looks enabled us to hire teams and 
we got cutting all done in good 
season for 80c per acre.

I will say that we have no 
horses on this ranch and depend 
entirely upon the engines for all 
the power upon this tract. A new

engine must be bought this sea
son as it is absolutely necessary 
that you have at least two in the 
fall, one for threshing and one for 
land cultivation. As to the en
gine packing land in this district, 
our only wish is that the engine 
had wheels wide enought to cover

in those tracts comes up quicker, 
does not grow so strangly and 
ripens early, a distinctly favor
able condition in our judgment.

The binder arrangement being 
a failure, we replaced those by 
attaching a new 32-56 double 
belted Avery separator and com
menced threshing September 23rd,

a job that we continued until 
November 23rd. The 24th being 
a kind of anniversary of May 
24th, we promptly left the job 
and sailed for Vankeedon,

Also our thanksgiving turkey 
was to be served November 28th. 
As > ou probably may not give a

whoop whether we had one or a 
dozen turkeys, will say that the 
two months of threshing was free 
from any break or delay of any 
kind. Aside from a few wet days, 
was a continuous run and many 
days we ran until eleven o’clock 
at night. We tired the straw piles

at night, another thing good 
business men do not do. We did, 
however. I‘aid 35c per hour for 
help, had plenty to eat and 
worked early and late, a bully 
good bunch of threshers. The 
rig ran another seven weeks fol
lowing this, and was left in charge 
of the engineer, a green Mis

sourian. whom we imported and 
educated as a gas engine expert. 
W hile it may be needless to say 
we have adopted him, his income 
amounting to 50c per running 
hour. He burns a barrel of kero- 
setie, a gallon of gas, and two

of ten hours. With no repair 
bills we consider him cheap.

Any inquiries or suggestions 
that may come this way we will 
be pleased to answer.

tours very truly.
Raver & Mead, 

Luseland, Sask.

Tractor Does Not Injure the 
Soil

Replying to your enquiry as to 
our experiences in the use of 
tractors. We use a Rumely 25-50 
gas tractor weighing about 35,000 
pounds. We find it takes about 
three gallons of kerosene fuel per 
acre to plow good stiff summer 
fallow six inches deep. We can
not see how land can be plowed 
with less fuel, as our engine runs 
as smooth and with as little 
trouble as any engine could be 
expected to do. We use about 
three-fourths as much water as 
fuel oil, but we have found that 
soft water is much better for the 
engine than the harder or more 
alkali water. The harder water 
seems to coat the valve stems, 
causing them to corrode, and 
stick in the guides.

As to the cost of plowing, we 
estimate it costs $2.00 per acre, 
not less than that. This includes 
fuel oil, lubricating oil, labor and 
wear and depreciation.

As to seeding with engine, we 
cannot use our engine on our 
kind of soil, for the reason that 
we have too many low, soft spots, 
where the water lies too long in 
the spring. If we waited for these 
spots to dry, it would make the 
seeding too late, so we cannot use 
the engine for that purpose, as it 
will either sink or slip its drivers, 
and is unable to pull even itself.

As to discing and harrowing, 
we have not done much of that 
kind of work, owing to the trou
ble of hitching together enough 
of the common disc harrows to 
make a load, even if we owned 
enough or could hire enough to 
make a load for an engine of our 
size, and if one has to purchase 
enough of the double engine 
gang discs, there would be 
another $1,000 of capital tied up.

It is the same with harvesters. 
To make it profitable to use an 
engine of large power, we should 
not have less than four binders 
and five would be better, again 
tying up more capital than would 
be profitable on a 640 acre farm, 
which is the size of ours.

Un the whole we do not con
sider it a wise investment to buy 
a heavy tractor for a farm of les> 
than two sections, unless you can 
make use of such an engine for 
threshing, or can get enough out
side work to make it profitable 
to invest in so much costly ma 
chinery.

As it is with us, we have ti 
keep about as many horses as wt 
would if we did not own an en 
gine. We must have them to 
do our seeding and harvesting. 
Owning a separator, we can use 
them as bundle teams, which 
helps some.

Perhaps it might be profitable 
for a farmer owning only one 
section of land to purchase a 
smaller engine, say of 15 h.p.. 
weighing about 10,000 pounds.

Niehuls-Shvpard and Dcvrc

all the ground as the grain sown

Minneapolis and I’, and O.

* v y"/y,iL

gallons of lubricating oil per day

Goold. Shapley 4 Muir and Corkshutt
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HUBER
GASOLINE
TRACTOR

A Four 
Cylinder 
Tractor 

Built for 
Heavy Work

II' you have hard traction or belt work to do, and prefer the internal combustion engine, you owe it to yourself to investigate carefully the mérita of 
this outfit. It has features that will interest you and save you money.

The consumption of fuel is very light compared "dth the amount of effective power developed. The gearing is finely adjusted for transmitting power 
with the greatest economy. For belt work, there is a wide bt id pulley placed at side of frame and close to motor. In setting for stationary work, engine is backed 
into the belt without band wheel turning; and this is found very convenient by the thresherman. The outfit has special advantages for traction work. Its width 
does not interfere with its use on ordinary roads. The weight is distributed, "and draw bar pull adjusted, so that the engine has enormous pulling power. The 
drive wheels are high and wide, giving a powerful grip on the ground. This is an attractive feature in hauling over soft ground or sand, and in plowing.

The Huber Thresher is a machine that will make money and friends 
for you. It has great capacity for work. Fast and clean threshing 
is characteristic of this machine. When you thresh for a man once, 
he is sure to want your machine to do his work every year.

A new feature is the automatic oiling device for cylinder boxes. 
All the attention the boxes need is to see that the large oil pot is kept

supplied with oil. The gravity feed will do the rest and relieve you 
of all care of cylinder boxes.

We cannot give many details here. Our catalog gives them all. 
We have one book telling about our steam engines and threshers ; and 
another describing the gas tractors. Either or both are mailed promptly 
on request. If you haven’t yet received a copy, ask for one today.

The Huber Manufacturing Co.
MARION, OHIO, U.S.A.

Canadian Branch: Corner Logan and Arlington Streets, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

HUBER COMPLETE THRESHER

Imrnm

s<a%» V

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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and capable of pulling three nr 
four plows, and which can be 
operated by one man, and then 
use the common light machinery 
commonly used on any farm, 
and preferably on land that is not 
uniformly dry, where a light 
weight engine might be used at 
all kinds of work to be done on 
the common farm.

All things being equal we 
should think an engine of the 
caterpillar type would be best 
on land which does not dry even
ly. as such an engine ought to go 
over soft sjippery places.

We have not found that the 
packing of soil by the tractor 
wheels has done any harm, unless 
the tractor passes more than once 
over the same spot.

If this will be of any use to you. 
all right ; if not, burn it up.

Yours truly,
Jesse Varley, 

Davidson, Sask.

82 £2 82
Regulates Drill to Overcome 

Packing by Engine
In answer to your request of 

the 23rd inst., re traction cul
tivation. My outfit consists of a 
20 h,p. Type C, l.H.C. traction 
gasoline engine, a five-furrow 
14-inch Cockshutt engine gang, 
and for threshing a 27 x 42-inch 
Ault man & Taylor separator 
with all the attachments.

The cost of running engine is, 
per twelve hour run. twenty 
gallons of gasoline, $6.00, one 
gallon cylinder oil. 65c, gear oil, 
35c, axle grease, 25c, a repair bill 
of $3.00 per day for sharpening 
shares, etc., and an average of 
V/2 barrels of water per day for 
cooling purposes.

1 break on an average of 
nine acres per working day, using 
four breaker bottoms. I run the 
plows and engine myself, and 
take about one day a week for 
repairing, etc. In stubble plow
ing, the outfit will plow' 12/i 
acres and harrow same, as I use 
five 14-inch stubble bottoms, and 
harrows at the same time.

I have used the engine for 
seeding, harrowing, packing, etc., 
very satisfactorily, if the land 
was not too wet, or if there were 
not any slough holes, but as a 
rule the engine is not as good for 
spring seeding, etc., as for sum
mer fallowing or breaking, and 
fall plowing. I find that break
ing costs on an average of 95c per 
acre, if a man runs the outfit him
self, and then add whatever he 
considers his time worth to the 
above. Stubble plowing costs 
about 70c per acre, and the engine 
does the same amount of work 
in discing, harrowing, packing, 
etc., as 16 horses of 1,400 pounds 
each.

In regard to an engine packing 
the land, I put more pressure on 
drill by putting on stronger pres

sure springs, where the drill fol
lows the engine wheels, and 1 
find that this works all right, 
but if the spring is wet, the en
gine will not work on soft

1 do not consider this outfit 
suitable for custom threshing, as 
the crew is too small to afford a 
cook car, and as most of the 
farmer's wives have enough work

Aultman & Taylor and Dcoro

plowed land, as the drive wheels 
slip round.

I have used my outfit for three 
seasons now, but it does not pay 
to hire engineers unless you can 
get a good man, and I have had

to attend to in the regular house
hold, without cooking for thresh
ers. besides this, a number of 
the farmers are bachelors, who 
would rather have an outfit with 
cooking car.

Hurt-Purr lining a Thorough Joh

both kinds, but most of them were 
botch engineers.

In regard to threshing, this 
makes an ideal outfit f< r an indi
vidual farmer, or for a few 
neighbors, as they can thresh

A person cannot get a much 
better small threshing outfit, and 
I am well pleased with this one, 
but my advice is to be sure and 
get a good practical man to run 
engine and separator, as it re

I. II. C. 11 ml Doitc

when the grain is ready with very 
little help, as six stook teams 
can keep the machine running 
steady in average grain, and one 
man can attend to both engine 
and separator.

quires experience and mechanical 
ability to make a success of an 
outfit. I am,

Yours respectfully,
George Jeffrey.

No Experience in Plowing
In reply to your letter would 

say that 1 own a 40 h.p. J. 1 Case 
gas tractor, which 1 bought last 
fall. The fall here was so wet and 
cold 1 did not get a chance to do 
any plowing with it, in fact the 
ground was so wet that there was 
practically no plowing done with

I threshed fifty days and never 
had the engine in the mud. I 
commenced to thresh about the 
28th of September. I never used 
a tractor before, but I had very 
little trouble. I expect to use it 
on the farm in the spring. I used 
on an average of about 25 gallons 
of gasoline per day and gallon 
of cylinder oil, and after the tank 
was full I only used about one 
gallon of water. I could pull the 
separator when moving four miles 
per hour. 1 will tell you how I 
get along in the spring.

Yours truly,
Henry Bell,

Gilbert Plains, Man.

82 82 82
Plain Facts But Good Dues
In response to your request for 

my experience with traction 
farming, I will endeavor to tell 
your readers (if you see fit to 
publish it) as near as I can the 
truth of this great question. In 
the spring of 1912 1 bought a 
25-45 Oil-Pull Rumely, and am 
very well pleased with it.

Since I was a boy, I have al
ways been interested in engines 
of all kinds, and I am yet, and 
always will he. I brought my en
gine home on M ay 27th or 28th, 
and from then until.July 15th, 1 
broke 960 acres, and double 
disced 420 acres, also pulled har
rows behind the discs.

I pulled eight plows, and broke 
from three to five inches deep, 
and had an abundance of power 
all the time. When discing, I 
pulled thirty feet of double discs 
and harrows, and had plenty of 
power.

I he soil is hard to work here, 
and in some places very stony. I 
used a Cockshutt plow, and find 
it stands up to the reputation 
very well at very small expense. 
In fact the only expense I had 
was getting the shares sharpened.

I ran my engine night and day, 
and burned from 75 to 90 gallons 
of engine kerosene, and about 4 
gallons of cylinder oil in twenty- 
four hours, and broke from 25 to 
42 acres per day.

My trouble was in getting good 
engineers. There are lots of 
them, but only one of a dozen is 
any good. 1 finally got a man to 
run one shift by the name of 
Oscar Johnson, whi vas one of 
the best men around an engine I 
ever saw. 1 paid $100 per month 
for engineer, and $45 per month 
for plowman.
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Big Work, Big Profits withThisTractor
Here’s a big, well and substantially buii?. traetor, that will do your work just the way it should be done ; do it easily and quickly, and do it at the least 

expense for fuel and maintenance. You need not take the second look at the AULTMAN-TAYLOR 30-60 to observe that it is built right from the ground up. 
It has proven by years of hard, continuous field service to be the most economical, most convenient and most reliable tractor ever offered on the market. 
Follow the foot-steps of hundreds of other wide-awake, progressive farmers who have saved money, saved time and saved trouble by buying, not the cheapest, but
THE BEST—the

AULTM AN - TAYLOR 30-60 GAS TRACTOR
We want you to investigate the AULTMAN-TAYLOR 30-60. Go deep in this investigation. The more you investigate it the more you will appreciate its 

many p< ints of superiority—points that mean dollars saved in years to come. Here are a few of them:

MOTOR—Four 7 ' x 9" Cylinders, continuous, steady power. Cylinders placed 
in horizontal position on frame. A strong feature. With a vertical 
engine, all vibration strains come at right angles with the frame. All 
strains on the Aultman-Taylor, with its horizontal engine, come parallel 
with the frame and are absorbed by dead weight of the engine. Investi
gate this feature. It will pay you.

FRAME -Ivocomotive truss type. Built of heavy steel bars and channels. 
The heavy steel bars provide plenty of stock for receiving the bolts. 
The truss construction insures maximum rigiditv and permits of no 
vibration of the engine. A strong, simple construction.

DRIVE WHEELS—Built-up type, l*r diameter—built to withstand the 
severest strains. These massive drivers afford great purchase in pulling 
and enable the engine to pass over soft ground where other tractors 
are powerless.

TRANSMISSION—Absolutely straight spur gear drive. The only practical 
transmission for tractive purposes. No power-wasting bevel gears to be 
a source of trouble and costly breakdowns. Look into this most vital 
feature carefully. It will save you money and grief in years to come.

CONTROLLING MECHANISM Forward, reverse and licit pully operated by 
one lever. This single lever control is second to none for convenience.

LUBRICATION -Force feed individual bearing oilers, thus insuring perfect 
lubricatioi. at all times. This is one of the most important features of a 
gas engine and has been well cared for in the Aultman-Taylor 30-60.

FUEL CONSUMPTION - Uses either gasoline or kerosene with remarkable 
efficiency and economy. Has proven in shop tests, competitive contests 
and in field tests that it will do more and better work, at lower consump
tion of fuel, than any other tractor the market affords.

WRITE U*1 TODAY for further information concerning this big money-making, labor-saving tractor. We have the engine that will do your work and do it 
better and mom economically than any other tractor offered you. It’s up to you to investigate. Drop up a postal today.

The Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co.
Lock Box No. 64. MANSFIELD, OHIO.

BRANCHES: Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.A. Calgary, Alta. Regina, Sask., Canada

You saw this advertisement In this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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I have not done any seeding 

with my engine yet, but intend to 
next spring. 1 intend to pull 
three ou throw and three inthrow 
discs and two 22 disc drills at one

I think it is a benefit to new 
land to run over in with an en
gine, but 1 do not intend to seed 
my summer fallow with the en
gine as I believe it would not pay, 
as the danger of getting stuck is 
too great.

The gasoline and kerosene en
gines arc rapidly doing away 
with the steam engines, as water 
is very scarce and coal is so high 
($11 per ton) so that it is not a 
paying proposition.

My expenses per day of twenty- 
four hours were about $40 divided
as follows :

Kerosene .................. $18.00
Engineer ...................... 8.00
Plowman .................... 4.00
Oil ............................... 2.00
Cook. ........................... 2.00
Grub ........................... 4.00
Hauling of Oil............. 2.00

Total .................... 40.00
I do not keep any horses about 

my rig at all. I use about two 
barrels of water per day, while 
burning kerosene. I find kero
sene gives better power than 
gasoline, and is 10c a gallon 
cheaper, the only trouble being 
that it clogs up the cylinder 
quicker than gasoline.

In threshing, I pulled a 40x62 
Case separator with four men 
rolling it into her as fast as they 
could, and the engine held the 
speed much better than any steam 
engine 1 have ever seen. In fact 
one old thresher said it had bel
ter power than his 40 h.p. double 
cylinder steamer.

I would not buy an engine to 
do custom work, but if a man has 
a large farm of a section or so, 
it will pay him to have an engine.1 
as he can get his plowing done 
at the right time, and can jo his 
discing, seeding, grinding feed, 
and thresh his grain as soon as it 
is fit, and get it into the elevators 
before they are filled up.

Thanking you, I remain,
Your fellow threshprman,

J. A. Elliott.
Loreburn, Sask.

52 52 52

Horses and Engine Compared

Replying to your favor of the 
23rd re our experience with our 
tractor outfit, can only say that it 
has given perfect satisfaction.

Answering your question 1st 
and 2nd, ours is a Hart-Parr en
gine, guaranteed to handle the 
load of twenty-five horses on the 
draw bar, and to develop 60 h.p. 
on the belt.

When handling eight 14-inch 
stubble bottoms together with a 
disc or drag harrow, we use from

three to four gallons of kerosene 
per. hour, depending largely on 
the condition of the land, in good 
plowing three, in heavy backset
ting four.

We use about 40 gallons of 
water per day.

Yes, we consider traction farm
ing more economical than operat
ing with horses. To begin with 
the initial cost is less and in so 
far as our experience is concerned 
the upkeep is less with our trac
tor than with the number of

horses required to do an equal 
amount of work. Besides we can 
get a great deal more work done 
in a given time as a result of our 
ability to work at night. When 
plowing day and night we can 
turn over and harrow 40 acres at 
a cost of 90c per acre.

When working by the day we 
work fifteen horses and figure on 
an average of twenty-five acres. 
During the summer of 1912 we 
plowed 800 acres with our outfit, 
graded five miles of road, hauled 
five binders through harvest and 
threshed for 29 days, running a

36-60 Geo. White separator and 
our repair bill amounted to only 
$2.00.

Now as to initial cost: 
Hart-Parr engine on two 

years’ time cost...........$2,850

Cockshutt plow with 8
stubble bottoms ......... 645

Harrows ....................... 20

Here you have our plow
ing outfit complete....... $3,515

To do the same amount of work 
with horses, figuring 5 acres 
plowed and harrowed a days 
work for a four horse team, we 
would require :
20 head of horses at $250 

per head ..................... $5,000

10 sets of harrows, $40 per
set ............................... 400

57-inch furrow plows, $80
per set ....................... 400

Harrows ......................... 20

Complete ............  5,820

Here we have a saving of 
$2,305 in favor of the tractor.

As to the cost of operating a 
tractor outfit compared with 
horses, it seems to us that the 
engine has many advantages, as I 
have already stated we can plow 
and harrow for 90c per acre. In 
a busy time we can crowd two 
days work into one by working 
at night. Days that we cannot 
work our engine is not on the ex
pense list, we have only two men 
to care for instead of five as with 
horses, and during the winter it 
costs us nothing for fuel.

But with horse power only, you 
have five men to care for all the 
time instead of two as with the 
engine. You have twenty horses 
to feed on days you cannot work 
as well as on days you can work, 
you have twenty horses to feed 
all winter. And the-risk of los
ing a horse is equally as great as 
the risk of breaking an engine.

Your 8th question : Do you con
sider a tractor detrimental to 
plowed land. Our experience is 
that it is not.

XVe believe that tractor culti
vation is a success.

Yours very truly,
Irwin Bros., 

Goldenstream, Man.

52 52 52

Engine Detrimental to the Land
Re experience in traction cul

tivation. I am pleased to give 
you what little information I can. 
We have a 45 h.p. I. H. C. Mogul 
1911 tractor, and a 25 h.p. I. H. C. 
Titan.

We have used the 45 for plow
ing and threshing only, and in 
the two seasons we have had it, 
we have done a great deal of work 
with it. We broke over 1,100 
acres of sod in 1911, and threshed 
for 65 days, and it gave us very 
little trouble.

In 1912 we broke nearly 1,000 
acres, and threshed for 35 days.

The big saving in doing the 
plowing with an engine is the 
amount of work done with so 
little labor. Labor is scarce in 
this country, so that anything 
which helps us out of the diffi
culty is a boon. The price of 
gasoline is a serious drawback to 
gasoline engines, as it is so high, 
and the quality is not to be de
pended on. Last summer the 
oilmen were like the milkmen, 
they added a little water, so that 
they could go around their cus
tomers.

We did all our seeding, discing, 
etc., with the 25 h.p. engine, two 
men doing more work with it, 
than we would have done with 
twelve horses, and the work was 
quite as well done and even bet
ter than the average teamster 
would have done it.

With the 25 h.p. engine hauling 
three drills we seeded 320 acres 
in two and a half days, running

Big Four and Van Brunt

Suwyer-Manvy Discing

Case and Deere
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Free-will letters of satisfaction from 
purchasers who are using Rumely En
gine Gang Plows in their Helds every 
day are the best food for thought in de
ciding on a purchase—far more valu
able than mere claims.

The performance of the Rumely En
gine (Iang Plow at Winnipeg in 1910, 
where its draft was found to be only 
(187.Ô pounds per 14 inch bottom—the 
least of all the engine plows competing 
—was a pretty good example of correct 
design.

Again, in I9ll, when the draw-bar pull 
was only 033.3 pounds per 14 inch bot
tom-something like 50 pounds lighter 
than its nearest competitor—our light- 
draft principle was proved.

The Rumely Engine Clang Plow, that 
does such things, is the idow for actual 
service in any soil, and (let us add) 
now has behind it a broad experience 
covering 76 years in plow building.

Wlieh a powerful tractor pulling a 
gang plow gets under way, nothing 
much can hold it down, and if the plow 
frame is not properly built it can never 
stand the strain.

The only limit to the endurance of 
the Rumely Engine Gang Plow is the 
strength of its chain.

An excellent no* feature of the 
Rumely Plow is its. adjustable break- 
pin arrangement. To protect the stand

ards from breaking when striking heavy 
rocks or other hidden obstructions, we 
use a wooden pin that will stand nearly 
as much shock ns the standard itself; 
when the plow point does strike a solid 
obstruction the wood pin breaks and 
the standard is saved. This broken pin 
can be replaced in a moment. The ex
clusive feature is an adjustment that 
keeps the plow point in line, even when 
the pin wears and sags, as all break- 
pins do.

The wheels on Rumely Plows are cas- 
tored and follow the swing of the frame 
in turning short corners, so that there 
need be no fear of twisting the beams 
out of alignment like fixed wheels that 
drag.

The gauge wheel shanks of the Rtime- 
ly Plow are now equipped with roller 
bearings in each side of the shank cast
ings—making operation of the levers 
very easy.

There are so many features in the 
Rumely Engine Gang Plow not found in 
others, and so little space here to tell 
the story, that we should be glad to 
mail to you a copy of our Gang Plow 
Data-book. This book goes fully into 
the details and, besides this, it is the 
most instructive book on traction plow
ing methods that the farmer can get.

Write today and ask for a copy. It 
contains letters from users—letters that 
will convince you.

Rumely Products Company
(INCORPORATED)

Power-Farming Machinery
La Porte :: Indiana

Canadian Branches:
BRANDON. Man. REGINA. Sask. YORKTON. Sask. CALGARY. Alberta
SASKATOON. Sask. TORONTO. Ont. ESTEVAN. Sask. EDMONTON. Alta.

VANCOUVER. B.C. WINNIPEG. Manitoba

Entirely Satisfied
With Their Rumely Engine Gang Plow

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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all the time, but 1 do not think 
1 will seed the summer fallow 
with the engine in the spring.

The wheels of the engine mark 
the land that has a good deal of 
moisture in it. and does the land 
no good. We have a clay loam 
here, which is inclined to crack 
badly, if travelled over, when a 
good deal of moisture is in it.

We think the engine is as good 
as horses for doing the heavier 
work on the farm such as plow
ing. discing, seeding and cutting, 
and hauling the grain to market.

In a very few years there will 
be a supply of men capable < f 
running traction engines. This 
has been the one drawback in 
traction work up to the present 
time.

Anyone who is thinking of 
buying a tractor would make it a 
point to work at least a few 
weeks in the field one one. The 
experience thus gained will save 
them probably a good deal of ex
pense and time.

It takes about four gallons « f 
gasoline an acre for breaking 
here, and about 4 barrels of water 
a day for cooling with the 45 h.p. 
engine. The smaller engine uses 
a little more gasoline to plow an 
acre. The amount of gasoline 
and water used varies so much 
with the nature of the soil that 
those figures are not much good 
to anyone unless for comparison. 
We find five 14-inch plows are a 
heavy load for the 45 h.p. engine 
in this district, while in some 
parts the engine would pull ten 
just as well. We drive a 36 x 5o 
separator with the 45 h.p. engine, 
and have plenty of power.

Yours truly,
J. McGregor, 

Rosetown, Sask.

£2 £2 £2
Working in Scrub

Our traction outfit, which we 
purchased last spring, costs us as 
follows, laid down at our 
station :
40 b.h.p. Mart-Parr engine $2486 
Four 8-foot Moline discs,

in and out throw .......... 150
Six-Furrow Moline engine

Kang ............................. 515
28-50 Case steel separator

and belt ......................... 1143
John Deere Jumbo break

ing plow ......................... 180

$4474

My first work was discing scrub 
land that had been broken the 
previous year with a Jumbo plow. 
I could double disc four acres per 
hour and do good work. My next 
work was stubble plowing, the 
engine drew six plows and a disc, 
run without much angle, plowing 
from four to five inches deep. In 
plowing summer fallow we only 
drew the plows and went about 
seven inches deep. In breaking

scrub land I drew one plow (24- 
in.) and broke from four to five 
acres per day. Our engine has 
i niy one wheel in front, we put 
this in the furrow and have one

For discing, one man is all that 
is necessary with the outfit, al
though we had only one most if 
the time when plowing. Two 
could keep the rig going steadier

one of the drivers on the plowed 
ground. It crushed the sod and 
brushed down flat and made a 
splendid job. We found it much 
easier to pick the roots this year 
than formerly.

With regard to cost of opera-

and enable us to work longer 
hours.

Our land is a loam and is prob
ably easier worked than where 
they have heavy clay. I do r.ot 
see any ill effect from the weight 
of the engine on our crops, either

tion, the engine uses from 3 to 
Sÿj gallons of kerosene per 
hour this costs 18c per gallon, 
about two gallons of cylinder oil 
at 41c per gallon, and about two 
gallons of gasoline, in all from 
$7.50 to $8.00 per day, without

where we used it in discing or 
plowing, but I noticed where a 
neighbor had plowed some heavy 
clay land when it was wet. The 
crop was very uneven all summer. 
Although we have done some 
very rough work with our engine

American Abell and Cockshutt

counting wages, interest on in
vestment, and depreciation. To 
double disc it cost us around 26c 
per acre, plowing from 40c to 50c 
per acre according to the length 
of field and depth plowed.

(broke 115 acres of scrub) we 
have had no serious breakages.

As the engine is oil cooled we 
only use water with the fuel. 
This takes about 20 gallons per 
day. Help was very scarce this

fall and we were not able to run 
our rig to its full capacity in 
threshing. However, it handles 
all we could get to it and did 
satisfactory work.

Sincerely yours,
Geo. A. Vrampton,

Manitou, Man.

£2 £2 £2
Traction Cultivation not a 

Success
1 did not get my outfit until 

rather late last spring, conse
quently we did not commence to 
plow until about the 10th of May.

I have a Runiely 15-30 tractor, 
and a six-bottom Rumely engine 
plow, and a 28 x 44 separator. 
The engine has enough power to 
run these successfully.

We plowed about 200 acres 
after May 10th, and had it in seed 
by June 1st, doing the seeding 
with horses. 1 also used the trac
tor for cultivating 22 acres of new 
land. This worked nicely by 
attaching two disc harrows be
hind, and hitching the 24-foot 
harrow to the drawbar of the 
tractor with *i cable. We used 
about four gallons of engine 
kerosene per hour at 21c per 
gallon, and would plow about 15 
acres in a ten hour day, the total 
cost for oil being about 60c per 
acre. We would use about the 
same amount of water as of oil 
for plowing. When the tractor 
does not labor hard it does not 
use as much water.

I also used one section of a 
harrow behind the plows part of 
the time. On a stretch of 80 rods 
or more, one man can operate 
the tractor and plows successfully, 
but on ‘.mall fields it would be 
more economical to have two men 
with the outfit. We did not use 
any horses with the outfit, as I 
would hitch the wagon with the 
oil tank behind the plows when 
moving. It took about eight 
hours to cultivate 22 acres.

1 think that a tractor is detri
mental to plowed land unless a 
disc harrow or some other imple
ment heavier than a smoothing 
harrow is used. A disc harrow 
can be weighted down to suit the 
condition of the soil on which it

In considering the success or 
failure of traction cultivation, I 
think it is important to consider 
if it will pay to buy an outfit or 
not. Judging by the conditions 
in this part, I think if the actual 
figures under all conditions were 
given, I am sure that many of the 
outfits would not be bought.

I was told by a loan agent that 
their company sent circular let
ters to their agents asking them 
to be very careful in making loans 
to parties owning threshing out
fits. I think we need wider mar
kets and less duty on machinery, 
as its price is too high in com
parison to the price of grain. Oats
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Caterpillar Pulling a Load of Logs.

HOLT CATERPILLAR GAS TRACTOR
Tlio gasoline traction engine that solves the question of replacing horses on the farm, in hauling, and in contracting work. By this 

we mean actually replacing them, not simply doing their work when conditions are ideal and the footing good, hut actually pulling the load 
when it is wet, too wet for a round wheel tractor hut dn- enough for horses. The Caterpillar Tractor does it, first because it has so much 
hearing surface on the ground, about 2.000 sq. in., that it has plenty of grip to pull with. Then there is less weight per square inch on the 
ground than on a horse's hoof, in fact about a third less. Another thing, it is laying its own track and running over it like a locomotive on 
a rail, and it isn’t grinding and slipping along the ground and climbing a hill as it sinks in for traction as a round wheel does. This very 
point g.ves the Caterpillar more pulling power than if it were mounted on wheels liecause it doesn’t use up so much power in pulling itself. 
A ou want a tractor that has these qualities and others. Let us tell you about the others. This cou])on will bring the information.
.. ,, , ,, _ . Red Deer, Alberts, June 13th, 1912. THE DUKE OP SITHERLAND'8 CANADIAN LANDSMr. Hunt, Canadian Holt Co., Ciilgnry.
*>carir<'r' mi , . Roberi It. Sanglier. Agent.If you will excuse our delay in answering vour favor would say that we are very busy now ,, , ... . ... lnlo
nnd expect to be lor some time. We have line! some views ot the outfit taken this last week by , . , Brooks, Alberta, 1st June. 1012
Mr. Stuart of the Karin & Ranch Review of Calgary He is also giving us a wme up in the Exlii- The Canadian Holt Co., I.td.. 
bition number of his patter no will have some cuts made. He is making us some pictures also «no a,.„
so you can probably secure some from him. If you are unable to do so we could let you have IK ** A'e "C8t| ( B,Rur> • Alla-
one or two. ... Gentlemen:—

As to our opinion -.1 the engine would say that n is absolutely the only engine that will work 1 have yours of the 30th inst.
satisfactorily in this section of the country. We are plowing land now that has been refused i consider the Caterpillar engine has been working very satisfactorily and has been giving
by other engine outfits on account of soft spots, heavy willow and ixiplar stumps and are aver- us practically : o trouble.
aging from twelve to fifteen acres a day. We arc pulling three twenty-four inch plows and an We have oeen pulling eight breaking plows and trailing two discs and a 12-ft. packer, which
eight foot doulilc engine disc. In stubble land we pulled eight fourteen inch bottoms, three is a loud practically up to your statement of 40 HP at the drawbar.
sections of harrow and run on the high gear all of the time, making from three to four miles an I have not any photos of the engine working but the representative of the Massey-Harris
hour. ..... ... . Co., Calgary was here and took several photographs of the outfit at work«hen it comes to classifying engines in tins part of the country there are only two kinds, 
one kind are Caterpillars, the other are not, the first will work, the others will not. Yours very faithfully.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) F. VAN 8LYKE & SON. (Sgd.) Robert B. Songster, Agent.

X Canadian Holt Co. Limited
^ 609 Eighth Avenue West
X Calgary, Alberta

CANADIAN HOLT CO. LTD.
60» Eighth Ave., Calgary, Alta.

Please send me a Caterpillar Catalogue.

Post Office...............................................
C.T.P. Apr. ’IS Province............................A CATERPILLAR

A. -

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Case Ten-Ton Road Roller
It goes without saying that a Road Roller that can be used 

for a variety of purposes is a much more profitable investment 
than one that can be used for rolling only.

The great secret of making money with any machinery is 
-TO KEEP IT BUSY. The Case Road Roller can be kept 
busy when other rollers will be standing idle, because the 
Case Road Roller can be used for Hauling, driving Stone- 
Crushers and Concrete Mixers, drawing Graders and for 
General Power Purposes. It may even be converted into a 

Traction Engine by substituting parts we furnish for that purpose. Why buy a roller of limited 
utility and have it idle much of the time when you can buy a Case and keep it always busy 
earning money on your investment? The Case has a 
Power Steering Device. It is Spring-Mounted, and has 
a Spring Differential Gear that applies power equally to 
both back rollers. These and many other good features 
of construction you can get in the Case at no more than 
you would pay for rollers that lack them.

Case Perfection Reversible Road Grader

The Case Perfection Reversible Road Grader is design
ed both for the use of the Individual Farmer and Land 
Owner as well as for Contractors, Municipalities and 
others engaged in Road Building. It is built with a full circle ring, which permits the blade 
to be set in any position and at any angle, thus giving a wider range of adjustment and manip

ulation. Made in any three sizes for Traction Power, 
Horse Power and a third model that can be employed 
to good advantage in grading, leveling roads, digging ditches and 
trenches and other hard work ordinarily done by hand on the farm.

Case-Shelby Road Grader and Leveler

A smaller grader designed for farm use. One man and 
one team can easily operate it. It can be used for keep
ing roads and lanes in good condition—and for leveling 
farm land, digging ditches and drainage trenches, as it 
does the work cheaply and quickly. It only costs 50 
Dollars, and being strongly built of iron and steel it lasts for years. 
They're a labor saver and a paying investment on any farm.

The Case Road Machinery Catalog will save you money if you are about to purchase Road Building Equipment of any description. 
It tells all about the Case Rollers, Road Graders, Road Drags. Road Rooters, Grading Plows. Wheel and hand Scrapers, Wheel Harrows Rock Crush
ers. Stone Graders and Dump Wagons—every one of them containing features that you ought to know before you buy. Don't fail to write for a copy.
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Case Steam Engine
There is only one way to determine engine values—and that is on the 

basis of what you get for what you pay, You can easily pay more for an 
engine than a Case will cost you, and get less than a Case will give 
you—but you can't get as much in Power, Economy and Durability in any 
other Steam Engine, no matter what you pay.

Case Steam Engines are a known quantity. You know what you are get
ting when you buy an engine with the "Case" name on it. You know that 
the Case Engine is the oldest, most reliable engine on the market. You know 
it's backed by the Seventy Year reputation of the Case Company as Builders 
of Reliable Machiner . You know that the Case Engines have always given 
universal satisfaction in the field—and you know their Greater Power, their 
Greater Economy of Fuel and Water Consumption has been demonstrated 
beyond all question in competition with the World's Leading Makes. You 
know the Case will serve you well—then why not buy a Case and be safe?

Case Steam 
Engines are 
made from 30 
to 110 H. P. 
They furnish 
Economical 
Farm Power 
for all pur
poses from 
Grinding 
Feed to the

Plowing. The 
superior feat
ures of the 
construction 
of all Case

told in detail

Engine Cata
log. You will 
save money by 
writing for it 
before you buy.

Cate
Thrething 
Machinery
You must have 

the very best equip
ment it you want to 
make money as a 
Thresherman.
Grain Growers 
now-a-days are 
mighty particular 
what kind of a 
machine is used on 
their crop. They 
want their thresh- 
ermen to use a 
machine that 
threshes fast, clean 
and saves the grain 
—they won't toler
ate poor work. If
you don't give your customers good work this year you won't have any customers next year. Case 
Threshing Machines are the best asset a Thresherman can have. They have a universal reputation 
for doing good work that makes the threshennan's services in demand and keeps him busy. Grain 
Growers the World over are familiar with the good work of the Case Steel Threshing Machines.
They have learned by experience that, their grain is clean and grades high when threshed with a Case 
Threshing Machine. You might as well cash in on this world-wide reputation of Case Steel Threshing 
Machine# for good work. It doesn't cost you anything and it means many dollars in profits to you.

The Steel Construction of the Case Separator makes it weather-proof, water-proof, fire-proof— 
the most staunch and durable Separator ever built. Are you going to be in the market for Thresh
ing Equipment this Season? If you are, don't fail to write us before you buy. We have a 
Threshing Machinery Catalog and some valuable information that will save you money.

Case 40 Gas Tractor
In every essential particular that goes to make up an efficient Gas Tractor, the Case 40 Gas 

Tractor has proved its superiority over all other makes. The winning of the Gold Medal by the 
Case 40 Gas Tractor in the 1912 Motor Contest opened the eyes of Farm Power Users. The Case 40 
Gas Tractor so completely outclassed all others that even the most skeptical have been convinced.

In average draw-bar horse-power—in low water consumption per acre—in draw-bar horse
power for the same amount of fuel—in distance traveled without replenishing fuel supply—in dis
tance traveled without replenishing water supply—in fuel consumption to plow per acre—in deep 
plowing—the Case 40 Gas Tractor completely ont-distanced all competitors.

If you are interested in Gasoline Power, write for our circulars and catalogs describing in detail the construction of both the Case 40 Gas 
Tractor and the Case 60 Oil Tractor. They are free and contain information of great value to every one interested in economical Farm Power.

ROAD MACHINERY THRESHING MACH I
a T I.CASE THRESHING

( incorporated) 711 -791 ST

NEKY STEAM ENGINES GAS TRACTORS
MACHINE COMPANY
ATE ST. RACINE, WÏS. U.S.A.

CANADIAN BRANCHES,TORONTO,WINNIPEG SaSKATOON,REGINA & CALGARY
rr.r5K7"
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at our point at present are 17c a 
bushel. This dues not pay for 
labor and expenses, not figuring 
hauling them to market from 8 to 
20 miles. There is a company near 
here farming on a large scale, 
using six tractors to do their 
work, and 1 was told they did 
not make enough last year to pay 
the interest on their investment. 
It would be interesting to hear 
from others from other places 
and get their experience.

Hoping this letter is not too 
long, and not too far from the 
subject. 1 am.

Yours truly,
Arnold Dank,

Annaheim, Sask.

82 £2 £2
Tractor Beats Horses in Rocky 

Ground

\Ye have a 25 h.p. I. II. C\ 
tractor, which we use for thresh
ing and plowing, and it makes a 
success of both. When threshing 
we use in the neighborhood « i 
17 to IV gallons of gasoline a day, 
that is about a twelve hours run. 
as we consider that is a long 
enough day for both ourselves 
and horses. \\ c use about 40 to 
50 gallons of water per day, and 
when threshing use ten men and 
six teams with good results.

When plowing we use from 
live to seven plows, 12-inch bot
toms. owing to the depth we want 
to plow. We plow from 15 to 17 
acres in a twelve hour day, good 
luck being in our favor, and we 
harrow it down the same day 
with horses. I have seen very 
good results, when the ground 
was disced, sowed and harrowed 
by the tractor all at the same 
time. It was considerably better 
work than that done by horses, 
because the grain was right there 
to commence germinating as soon 
as the ground was disced, and so 
lost none of the moisture. As a 
rule when it is put in with horse 
it is a day or two before the disc
ing i> done, and then before sow
ing is done it has to be harrowed, 
consequently a lot of the moisture 
escapes, and moisture is very 
beneficial at that certain season 
of the year.

Traction plowing has a great 
advantage over horses when 
plowing in rocky places, as the 
traction plows are much heavier 
than the horse gangs, therefore 
they hold to the ground better.

For plowing we employ two 
men, do our own blacksmith 
work, allowing our men $3.00 per 
day, gasoline $6.40, cylinder oil 
$1.00, hard oil and other oil 50c, 
making a total of $16.40, allow
ing for our blacksmith work $2.50 
per day. Plowing 16 acres of 
stubble at *$2.50 per acre—$40.00, 
leaving a balance of $23.60 for 
profit, wear and tear per day.

I have the Canadian Thresher-

man and Farmer for a year for my 
services as crop reporter. If 
what little information I have 
given you in this letter is of any

seven stubble plows and a 20-foot 
drag harrow which drags the 
ground twice just as it is turned 
over, which I find is very satis

Avery and Avery Power Lift

benefit please reward me accord
ing to your judgment.

Yours respectfully,
J. X. Johnston,

Vulcan, Alta.

factory. I follow right up with 
the drill which is drawn by 
horses. 1 do not think it pays to 
hitch a whole lot of machinery 
behind an engine as there is

Reeves and Deere

Costs $1.00 per Acre

1 own and operate a four cylin
der Flour City gasoline engine, 
30 h.h.p. I pull six breaking 
plows and can plow 15 acres per 
ten hour day of steady work. I

usually a great deal of time lost 
in monkeying and fixing. This is 
where I think an engine pays be
cause you can get the seed right 
into the ground before the mois
ture has a chance to escape. 1 
usually run the packer over the

use about 30 gallons of gasoline 
and three barrels of water per 
day. 1 have one man on the 
plows and he generally hauls the 
water with one horse. I figure 
the whole thing at an average 
cost of $20.00 per day. I pull

ground before the drill as soon 
as possible. I can plow and drag 
the ground twice and do 20 acres 
per day at a cost of $1.00 per acre.

Yours truly,
C. A. Frazier,

Flagstaff, Alta.

Horses a Necessity

As requested to give you my 
personal experience in traction 
cultivation, I will endeavor to 
give you my brief experience as 
to my views on the matter.

\Ye have a 30 h.p. double cylin
der plowing engine, R umely 
make, which we purchased last 
fall and with which we threshed 
all fall. It gave very good satis
faction, and as it is highly recom
mended as a plowing engine, we 
intend pulling eight plows break
ing. and ten when summer fallow
ing. W e use a John Deere 14- 
inch plow.

< >ur engine is supposed to burn 
11 _» tons of coal per day of ten 
hours, plowing from 18 to 20 
acres, and 2,500 gallons of 
water, but we intend to use flax 
straw for fuel, as it is so plentiful 
in our locality, and seems to fill 
the bill just as well in regards to 
power, but of course is more 
troublesome in firing than coal. 
Another thing I might say in re
gard to using flax straw for fuel, 
is to beware of bad weeds, as you 
arc very liable to scatter weeds 
all over your farm or whatever 
fields you are working in. Flax is 
a crop which is very hard to 
thresh clean unless under very 
favorable conditions, and conse
quently in hauling it around the 
field, it scatters the flax seed pretty 
freely, as there is a certain amount 
left in the straw. This is the 
worst drawback 1 see in using 
flax straw for fuel. It seems to 
have the power and cuts down the 
expense of traction cultivation 
considerably. It takes two teams 
of horses and four men to run the 
outfit in plowing, and five men 
when using flax straw as fuel, as 
the fireman can take care of the 
plows and fire also if short of help 
where coal is used as fuel, but 
where help is plentiful there 
ought to be five men and two 
teams to look after things right

1 would like to state what it 
costs per acre for plowing, har
rowing, seeding, discing, and so 
on, but as we have not used our 
engine for cultivation of any 
kind cannot state definitely just 
what the cost would be. Probably 
by next fall 1 could say more 
about it. Now as to the tractor 
being detrimental to the plowed 
land, I would say that it depends 
on the kind of land you are work
ing. If it is low, heavy land, that 
is inclined to bake more or less, 
I would say that after a tractor 
travels over it, it bakes so hard 
that it is difficult to make a good 
seed bed with light machinery, 
so consequently 1 think it injures 
such land, but on the other hand 
if land is lighter, and more loamy 
I think it packs it down in good 
shape.

As to traction cultivation be
ing a success, I will say that it 
is a great deal more of a success 
coupled with plenty of horse-
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cIS^Gas Tractors
FACTORY

HAMILTON
ONTARIO

For Plowing and Threshing
sseytvi/x

CUV K

The I‘rentier Gas 
Tfactor of Canada

Sau't/er-Massev Cos Tractor Hiyhl view 
25-45 horse power.

The SAW Y EIl-M ASSE Y GAS TRACTOR has proved its worth under any and every practical test of use in new as well 
as settled communities. Its Economy, Dependability and Ease of Operation is testified to by users and'owners who have 
found that it more than fulfils all our claims for its superior merit.

It ie designed by engineers who have made a study of actual farm conditions and requirements. It is built of the best obtainable 
material, by skilled and experienced workmen, in the ino-t modern and best equipped factory in Canada. Bvery step in its construction 
is under the constant supervision of experts.

Rated at 25 nominal ami 45 brake horse power, it actually develops over 52 horse-power. The motor is of the 4-cylinder, 4-cycle, water- 
cooled type. Every part of the motor is perfectly balanced. Over 75 per cent of the weight of the Tractor cornea on the rear wheels. It 
is the Tractor with the pull at the draw bar.

The SAWYER MASSEY GAS I R AI TOR is peculiarly adapted for service in the Canadian West or in Foreign Countries, because of its 
uniform dependability and simplicity of construction.

We have an attractive proposition for Dealers in Foreign Countries and invite correspondence

fa£?orN0'of oa °ano

HAMILTON

,■—* |MF it

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY Ltd.
Home Office and Factories : Hamilton, Canada

Branch Offices and Warehouses :

WINNIPEG, MAN. REGINA, SASK.

Our Catalogue giving full details will he sent on request.

You i»r this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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flesh as you can alwayslîoi"g. as horses ywill "S 
rain or .shine if v«m t, to drivf» tu V“ havc a mind 
h * lhcnh whereas tile tractor

E3R.ra'o’tracTV’pîo^nT
There are so n,a, fthos'e

are alwa\ h V “ ,hem' which 
are always greasy after a shower
°f. raln' and sometimes stay in this condition for days, and jus" 
as »oon as you hit those with
yo"r are Cf V " s*'“| and there
li ha\e either to

, ? -v "alt a Job. as you
all thé'Tmg a"d 'lowing out 
-, ",e ao that is why | say
pleniyofT ",C ho,ertesh and 
.mai/ ' 1 >OU can take yourrom gg:^rS' Adm,,PfiyOUrLd

farming "' ey , ,,K,urm« "» 
ought , u R,ood sca,e really 
"Rht to haye both horses andr;;a: *'wv. knows8

woVa,|le„ ' and, d" '“s own 

heca nrut in ,he snow as i!

different ways.
Respectfully yours,

M- C. Campbell,
Horfield, Sash.

22 22 fi2

Must Have the Knack
^brother and I own a 30 h.p,

CockshutfCn*'|,ne an<1 ®*b°ttom
uttt, o °W' a"d have had 

o> experience in trac°cnceP, °:;î order to tnakeV 

knad . f / ' onc must have the 
that k *° handle machinery so

-rSisïVrîîr
SSj?*®**
acc mtt I*''8 ',Crc ’’ave been on

eha"'.....~ engine"'6 bired'^so-calied

yjssvtia-twe ca„ gct „ratt handy wc a|
ways use same as it takes no 
more help, saving the price of 
that Jhcon|y difference I find is 

a' 'nu are not able to plow 
ofU|h aS ",U,Ch 3 day because
on Sira"8* Fqucm s,nPs >o take 'raw. I consider it much
cheaper to plow with an engine 
h-" with horses, that is. on a 
arge scale, as one would have to 

e about 32 horses to plow the 
same amount as we do in , da 
an that would mean some work
ie Lyuar ar°Und a' you cannot 
let tour horses stand without feed

kinds i f soil for plowing, both sod 
and stubble ; and travelled one 
hundred miles during the thresh
ing run of fifty days, and have 
been well satisfied with it at all 
times. We worked our engine 
very hard, besides getting it down 
in several mud holes, and our 
complete repair bill for the year 
was under fifteen dollars.

It would be rather difficult to 
state the amount of fuel used per 
day, as it depends altogether on 
the coal and other conditions. We 
tried several kinds of coal, and 
found Varbondale steam coal far 
superior to any other kind.

During a ten days' run we 
plowed an average of twenty 
acres of sod per day, and used 
about 1,600 pounds of Carhondale 
coal, making a cost of 35c per 
acre for coal, without hauling.

To break twenty acres we used 
about 2,000 gallons of water. We 
used one tank team, and while we 
had coal handy tile tank team 
brought out coal in the morning 
for all day. One team and four 
men completed the crew. Our 
cost for one day was as follows : 
One day’s work of 20 acres at 
$4.50, $90.00. Waterman and 
team $5.00; Fireman and Plow
man $4.00; Carbondale coal 1,700 
pounds, $7.65; Blacksmith $2.00; 
Engineer $4.00; Total $22.65.

My estimate on this is $1.15 
per acre, nothing being counted 
for hauling coal, oil, etc.

It is very hard to give an estim
ate on the hauling of coal to an 
outfit, as distance counts every- 
thing.

These figures are for breaking 
in moderately light land, where 
our engine pulled eight 14-inch 
bottoms easily. This is an estim
ation of what we did during a 
ten days run last June under 
favorable conditions. We have 
never used our engine for seeding 
or harvesting.

1 believe steam is the cheapest 
power a man can use on his farm, 
provided he needs that much 
power, and has plenty of good 
water close at hand. I would not 
advise a man to get an engine 
that would not pull at least eight 
plows in stubble.

Wishing the Canadian Thresh- 
erman and Farmer every success,

Yours very truly,
Sully & Bompas,

Bengough, Sask.

22 22 £2
How About the Oil Question?

In giving you my experience 
with traction engine work, I ap
pear (from what I have read in 
your paper) to have a different 
engine from anyone who has yet 
written you for publication and 
also to have had problems that 
others havc not had.

I have a 25 h.p. Fairbanks en
gine. It has a large muffler hung

all winter, whereas with an en
gine you do not have to bother 
with it from the time you quit 
work until you are ready to start 
again. ‘ We do our discing with 
the engine pulling seven discs and 
three floats which is a load that

I think traction plowing is a suc
cess if you use good judgment, if 
you buy a good outfit, understand 
how to run it, and hustle.

Yours for success,
Arthur Peterson, 

I.useland, Sask.

Fairbanks and Oliver

would take 40 horses. In using A Believer in Steam
straw for discing a tight bottom A letter arrived the other day 
straw rack should be used as addressed to my partner, Mr. 
otherwise there would be a quan- Sully, and as he is away in Eng-

Humcly and Cockshutt

tity of weed seed fall from the land, I will endeavor to answer 
straw. I am of the belief that the it to the best of my ability, 
machine companies are overdo- In the spring of 1912 we pur- 
ing the selling of plowing outfits, chased a 25 h.p. cross compound

I HO and Moline

when it comes to collecting, they 
even take the stock. 1 have seen 
this done more than once. In 
''onclusion 1 will state again that

gearing, 36-inch drive wheels, 
rocker grates, rear tank and coal 
bunker.

We used our engine in several

by selling to inexperienced men steam plowing engine from 
high priced outfits, telling them Reeves & Co., of Columbus, Ind. 
how much money they can make, Our engine is fitted with an 
but it is quite a different story Alberta special boiler, solid steel

Uig Four and John Deere
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The Nichols-Shepard Plow Engine
is Different

Nichols-Shepard Big Double Cylinder Plow Engine
The best plow engine is the Nichols-Shepard Double Cylinder.
It is the best steam tractor because it has two cylinders. There is always a 

push on the drive shaft.
It has the best boiler shell, because it is full one-half inch thick, which can

not spring and loosen brackets like the old-fashioned thin plates.
It has large shafts and large boxes arranged for thorough lubrication.
It is side-mounted with only enough weight on the front wheels to hold them 

down and guide easily, and enough on the rear wheels to enable it to pull the 
heaviest load.

It has a large reserve of power for all uses.
Every casting is either cast steel or semi-steel.
It has an indestructible traction wheel and a steel frame plow platform and 

draw-bar, that is the strongest made.
It hai shaking grates for use when burning coal, with no extra charge.
Ample capacity for carrying fuel and water.

Write for Catalog and Specifications

NICHOLS & SHEPARD COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Sole Builders of the Red River Special Line of Red River Special Threshers, Steam 
Traction Engines, Oil-Gas Tractors, Universal Self Feeders, Stackers, Weighers and Supplies

WINNIPEG, MAN. REGINA, SASK. CALGARY, ALTA.

Magrum and Nelson, threshermen, of
Hazelton, Nortn Dakota, say, on
January 28th, 1913:
“You no doubt will be interested to 

know a little about our success with our 
Nichols & Shepard 25 horse power double 
cylinder strum engine. We used it for 
plowing and threshing, and we had a 
good engine for both kinds of work. It 
is a good, successful plow engine. We 
used an eight-bottom John Deere engine 
plow for breaking, and it r.eeiued to us 
that from th«> way the engine handled 
the plow in breaking we could nave 
added several more plows to the load. 
The engine steams easy and runs with
out trouble.”

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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under the frame and 1 wish to en
quire of your readers if any of 
those who have a similar machine 
have tried taking this off and run
ning a pipe through the top for 
the purpose of getting more 
power, if so, let us know through 
this paper how it works, also has 
anyone made a success of hunt
ing coal oil in this make of rig 
without putting on extra fittings?

I use about 30 gallons of gaso
line per 10 hours in plowing and 
handle a 27-inch Ault man \ 
Taylor separator for the same 
time on 5 gallons less. I could 
run a much larger separator than 
this hut 1 find my engine works 
to full capacity when pulling five 
plows in breaking and here is 
where 1 want some more "nfor- 
mation front your readers. If 
anyone has had one of these en
gines fitted with a throttle gov
ernor and all fittings for hunting 
oil, I would very much like to 
hear whether he found it gave 
him more power and if there is 
any saying in the cost of fuel.

In two years experience I have 
come to the conclusion that a 
gasoline engine pays well if you 
have a section or more of your 
own to farm for plowing, cultivat
ing and threshing. I have so far 
tried it for nothing else nor do I 
think it can he worked at a profit 
at the present price of fuel if a 
man has horse power to do the 
other work, and also because we 
have not as yet (in this district at 
least) got a satisfactory system of 
hitches for discs, drills, etc., and 
right here. Mr. Editor, is where 
I think we want some more in
formation from you. Give us 
some good articles on hitches 
both home made and manufac
tured, also let us have experiences 
from men who have built steer
ing devices for themselves. I 
have put one on my engine at a 
very small cost that works well 
but has some faults. I want to 
hear how the other fellow did 
aw’ay with them. Also I would 
like to have the opinion of your 
readers as to when we will have 
to quit gasoline or oil traction 
work altogether, owing to the 
price of fuel. How much higher 
can it go before we quit? In this 
connection an article in the 
Thresherman on denatured alco
hol would he interesting. This 
is more a request for information 
than a tale of experience, how
ever. it may bring forth some in
formation that will be of value 
to some of us.

Yours truly,
A. W. Soare,

Lullisville, Sask.

£2 £2 52
Operator is 75 per cent, of Success

Re your request for my experi
ence with traction engines.

• I have had considerable experi
ence on many tractors of varied

types, single horizontal, opposed 
and twin horizontal, also four 
cylinder vertical, and four cylin
der horizontal.

I own three gas tractors, two 
20 b.h.p. I. H. C. tractors, and 
one 45 b.h.p. This does not mean

that 1 consider these engines as 
the best, hut 1 do place them 
equal to any. In looking through 
your issue of December 12th, 1 
notice every contributor leaves 
the inference that the particular 
engine he has is the last word in 
gas engines. My experience is

that the operator is 75 per cent, 
of the engine's success.

I prefer the horizontal cylinder, 
because of the better lubrication. 
The wear is no better than the 
vertical, and the engine exerts 
greater drawbar strength. For 
example, Mr. Cathcart’s letter, Big 
4-30, compared with W. J. Kerr’s

letter following, who uses 30 h.p. 
Rumely, both makes being 60 
b.h.p. It is the same everywhere 
I have seen the two types at 
work. Without doubt the hori
zontal is the easiest to operate, 
and the best for breaking, as the

most of them are not so high 
speeded, and this counts a lot on 
heavy, and hummocky land. 1 
would use a vertical only on 
stubble land.

Ignition is the greatest source 
of trouble. When the system is

well understood, the pump spark 
1 believe to be the best. There 
is not so much wear, being fewer 
mechanical parts than the make 
and break.

Next to ignition, I find the 
types of governing to be more 
or less troublesome. The throt

tling system is by far the nicest 
to have, but does not seem to have 
the same power, although stead
ier for hill work. For example, 
my 45 h.p. is opposed cylinder, 
throttling governor. The I. H. 
C. engines have a twin cylinder 
45 b.p.h. hit and miss. The hit and 
miss will pull more in the same

load. The opposed cylinder type 
is steadier than the twin cylinder, 
regardless of governing. For 
threshing, I like the four cylin
der opposed type the best.

The amount of fuel I use of 
course varies with the soil. Some

parts of ni) farm 1 can pull one 
to three plows more than in other 
parts, making a difference of from 
one to two gallons per acre. The 
average for breaking is about 
2.25 gallons, and for stubble a 
little less than two gallons. Poor 
lubrication, that is, inferior oil, 
means using more fuel, and at the 
rate fuel (gasoline) is going up, 
it certainly pays to curtail the 
amount used, every possible way.

Water used depends on the 
nature of the work, whether 
heavy or light, and also the tem
perature. On my small engines,
I have to use from one to two 
barrels a day, and on the 45 from 
two to four. Four barrels of 
water are used when running on 
kerosene, but 1 prefer gasoline, 
as there is less carbon, and there 
are less stops, and less water and 
fuel needed, making less hauling.

I use the small engines, onlv 
for discing and seeding The 45 
I think is too heavy, particularly 
for seeding.

Forty gallons will double disc 
and harrow about fifty acres, and 
I seeded this spring 150 acres 
with a drum and a half of gaso
line. I use the engine to seed, 
because I did not have enough 
horses to do it. I think the en
gine the cheapest for seeding, and 
discing, but in the spring, the 
sloughs must he finished with the 
horses, if it is at all wet. For 
cutting the horses are better, as 
one binder can stop for adjust 
ment without hindrance to the 
others, as the engine drawn out 
fit does, saving valuable time.

We use eight men on engines 
with horses. Ten horses are 
used altogether, one team for 
hauling, and the other for general 
work, such as getting groceries, 
gasoline, water and driving, etc.

As to wear on engine, I think 
plowing the hardest, but that is 
generally because of poorer lubri 
cation. The grease cups have go: 
to be kept well filled and screwed 
down frequently. It cost m<> 
something to learn to use mor-- 
oil and grease on bearings ami 
gears.

I am not prepared to compai • 
the cost of engines with horse , 
but I can readily see the horse 
require more and better accom 
modation. Feeding is some pro 
position in a blizzard or at 60 b< 
low, not to mention swamp fevc 
and glanders. Some of m 
horses die, but my engines ca i 
still work. Taking it all aroum 
I like the tractor the best.

Yours very truly,
A. Coghlan,

Aberdeen, Sasl

52 52 52
Cultivating Scrub Land

I am pleased to give you" m 
experience with traction farmin 
as requested by you.

My engine is an America n

Un/verrais end F. end O.

Flour City end P. and O.

Avery end Cockehutt

. «U
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Two Profit Makers

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

£fVERY minute of your time in threshing means real money—lost or gained. If your time 
is lost through breakdowns of a faulty machine, you are just that much out. If gained- 

over the ordinary day's work—through a speedy, well built machine you are ahead, not only 
the extra time, but your reputation as a “get there” thresherman.

Buying a separator is not an everyday occurrence and you should investigate carefully 
before taking a step. Here are two money-makers offered for your serious consideration. 
Read what the owners say.

Canadian-Rumely
Separators

A custom thresherman, using one of our outfits, writes us the 
following from Yorkton, Saak. “I threshed a daily average of 4300 
bushels of grain last season, and on one occasion when in a hurry |I 
threshe l 6034 bushels and moved two miles, all in ten hours.”

Such letters—coming in daily—convince us that no argument of 
ours is required for the ltuinely Separator. A separator that “speeds 
up.” when necessary, to almost double its regular run is not made by 
every Company. This work is possible only through absolutely true 
construction from perfect materials, backed up by a picked organiza
tion with more than half a century's experience in eparator building. 
If you want your grain in the sack instead of in the stack, buy a 
Ruraely Separator.

Both of these machines are built at Toronto to fit Canadian con
ditions, “by Canadians for Canadians.” Ask for our Separator Catalog.

Canadian-Advance
Separator

In speaking of the splendid work done by his Advance Separator 
a Western Canada farmer says, “Last fall I threshed 55,000 bushels 
of grain at one stretch with a machine I have used continually for 
four years and the only repairs I need will be a new set of cylinder 
teeth for this season’s work, (practically no expense for repairs in four 
years). My Advance Thresher is the strongest machine I have ever 
seen and it does most excellent work in the rough stony country where 
I am located.”

The Canadian-Advance Separator is built for the hard work 
peculiar to Canadian threshing, and is speedy, thorough and clean in 
its work.

It saves all the grain and makes money for the owner.

Canadian Branches:
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Estevan, Sask. 
Regina, Sask. 
Saskatoon, Sask.

POWER FARMING MACHINERY Edmonton, Alta.
Winnipeg, Man,

La Porte usa Indiana van'ZJ.tc.
, Toronto, Ont.

Rumely Products Company
^INCORPORA TED
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had a breakdown caused by one of the best price in the market for 
the crank pins breaking, which your grain.
took us three days to get repaired. I also think that the crop

"Caeey" and Cockehutt

On this threshing 1 made $600 grows heavier on engine plowing 
clear money. I could have made than after horse plowing. Where 
more had the separator been set I turned the tractor on seeded 
right, but it never worked right land the crop was very poor.

Sawyer-Maasey and Deere

on that account. The Company The most trouble I have is 
promised to set it for me but so with the batteries. They run out 
far they have not done so. very soon, especially at the pres-

I have never used my engine ent time. I do chopping every

Avery Vnitermounted and Discs

for seeding or harvesting yet, so week and sometimes when it is 
1 am unable to give you any in- 45 below we have to start the en- 
formation in this regard. 1 can gine with a couple of pails of hot 
recommend this engine to any- water in the tank to warm the

Fart-Parr and Discs

Abell Universal tractor (later 
Rumely gas pull) 20 h.p. by 40 
double cylinder. I bought it two 
years ago late in threshing. My 
separator is 28-inch cylinder and 
46-inch rear, Minneapolis special.

I had no former experience 
with an engine and had a man 
from the Company here, but he 
was a steam engineer and one 
cool day before Christmas when 
it was about 38 below zero, we 
broke one cylinder by frost. 
After that the Rumely Co. re
paired the engine and we started 
threshing again. We only 
threshed my own crop and two 
experts came and give me good 
instructions around the engine 
for next spring, 1912.

In the spring I bought a Cock- 
shutt plow, 14-inch shares, 6 
stubble and 4 breaker bottoms. 
At first it was very hard to pull 
but later when I had more experi
ence, the engine pulled it easily. 
In the spring there was some 
very wet weather and my engine 
got stuck several times, but as 
it was light in weight we got it 
out quite easily each time. I 
plowed stubble at the rate of 12 
acres per day. My plowman was 
my son, 15 years old and for all 
time I operated my engine my
self. Aftei ceding 160 acres we 
started breaking.

1 bought a quarter section of 
land very cheap because it was so 
full of scrub and sloughs. Be
fore I could break I had to pull 
out the trees with the engine. 
They came out in whole bunches 
at a time. In twenty days we 
broke about 100 acres, plowing 
half a mile from one end to the 
other. At first we tried five-bot
toms but the land was too heavy 
and we had to take one off. 
After finishing breaking we 
started to summer fallow with six 
bottoms. In this work we had 
lots of power to spare. At this 
work we made 50 acres in four 
days. We only plowed seven 
hours per day and used 20 gallons 
of gasoline per day. and one pail 
of water.

Next we started to disc and 
pulled three 14-inch discs and 
three sets of drag harrows behind. 
We got through 30 acres per day. 
We could have done more but 
our hitch was not good.

After we finished discing we 
started to thresh and used only 
three of our own teams. At first 
we had trouble. We could not 
get enough speed to run the 
separator although the engine had 
lots of power. I then tried to 
wind the drive belt on the engine 
pulley to get higher dimension 
and after we did this we got along 
fine. We threshed 1,500 bushels 
of grain per day. When we fin
ished our own threshing we 
threshed five big farmers within 
two weeks. Hired men were very 
scarce so I had five young boys, 
the oldest one was 17 years. We

one who can afford to own it. 
One good thing about it is that 
you can get your threshing done 
just when you want to and cat-'1’

cylinders. We have to be very 
careful not to let the water freeze 
or we have to take it out as quick 
as we can.

The only thing I do not like 
about traction farming is the high 
price we have to pay for gasoline, 
but on the whole I think the work 
done by the engine is cheaper 
than that done by horses.

Yours truly,
Frank Prazma,

Yarbo, Sask.

St 22 £2
Believes in Small Tractor

I have had over 30 years ex
perience with steam engines and 
have owned several threshing out
fits. I purchased a 32 h.p. Ameri
can Abell cross compound plow 
engine in 1910, but as that season 
was a very dry one in this local
ity making breaking very hard 
and also making water very 
scarce, 1 cannot say I made a 
success as my expenses were too 
high. I broke about ,800 acres for 
outsiders and 100 acres for my
self. Yet I profited by it in that 
I got my land opened up and 
reaped a big harvest in 1911, 
which I could not have done had 
I depended on animal power. 
Should 1 own 320 acres or more 
of good land that I wished to put 
under cultivation of my own, I 
surely would not hesitate to pur
chase a steam or gasoline engine, 
but there is not any money in 
breaking for others, even at $4.00 
per acre. There are but few men 
who can pay for an outfit from the 
earnings and make wages. But 
for those having a large tract of 
their own to farm, by all means 
put on a tractor.

The cost of plowing with my 
outfit varies as it depends on the 
quality of the ground to be 
plowed, the distance to haul water 
and coal and also the kind of 
men in charge.

1. Size of engine 32 h.p. 
American Abell.

2. I use 6,000 pounds of coal in 
a 10 hours run.

3. I use 3(>,000 gallons of water.
4. It requires from four '.d six 

horses and from five to six men.
5. The cost per acre for break 

ing is $4.00.
6. 1 never have seeded or disced 

with this rig but have seen seed
ing and discing successfully done 
by light gasoline engines.

What I advocate for the aver 
age Saskatchewan farmer is a 
small tractor that will take the 
place of eight horses so that 320 
acre farmers can afford to own 
one for their own use.

Yours,
J. M. Johnston.

£2 £2 £2
A Reduction in Price of Oil More 

Important than a Navy

Your letter re traction culti
vation received.

I have used steam engines, but 
the last two years I have used a
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Perfect, Money-Making Threshing Service
The man who owns a GEISER outfit does not know what threshing troubles are. He makes more 

money—with less work—in less time. He can take care of more jobs—do them quicker and better—and 
have satisfied customers who will be ready and anxious to call on him year after year.

Geiser Threshers Geiser Engines
The GEISER "Nvw Peerless" Sieveless Separator is best known for ils wonderful 
cleaning system—on the gravity principle—which gives you the surest, most thorough, 
easiest cleaning process in the world. Has special feeder—lotary knife or disc band 
cutter as desired—strongest cylinder—flaring hopper that feeds from end to end of 
cylinder—large, self-adjusting bearings—separating drum which takes 95fl of grain from the 
straw Immediately back of cylinder, leaving but little work for the straw racks and grain bot
toms—telescoping and automatic gearless wind stacker-weather-proof iron c> limier sides.

The GF.ISF.R “Peerless" Steam Engine absolutely reduces power troubles until 
you don't know what they are. This engine transmits more of the total power 
developed in the steam cylinder to the rim of the traction wheels than any other 
engine ever built, and the work of any GEISER engine will prove this.
GEISER Engines are the only ones having fire-box boilers that retain the water on 
crown sheet when pulling down hill and keep the front end of tubes covered when 
going up hill. Any man who Ins run an engine realizes the Importance of this.

“Geiser” Stands for Traction Service and Profit
—with failure, delay and loss reduced to practically nothing. GEISER Separators 
and Engines have always represented superior quality In materials and work
manship, and just as fast as we have found out how we could make them better, 
we have done so.

Geiser Threshers and Engines arc built to make friends of the men who buy and 
operate them. You can get a better recommendation from the man who owns such

EMERSON-BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT COMPANY, Inc. Good Farm Machinery
Tudhope, Anderson Co., 1199 Princess St., Canadian Sales Agents, Winnipeg TSSSJSE'iZSSS. S—:. «SÜTjtw

an outfit than we could give you. It is a profit maker—working for bigger results, 
al less expense, without the troubles that mean lost time and unsatisfactory jobs. 
FREE BOOKS ManV Important and valuable features of Geiser Threshers 
* * *■* and Engines are told in Free Books that we want to send
you. Please write at once. Let us convince you what GEISER efficiency—money- 
making efficiency can mean to you.

Rockford, III.

30121
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“The Great Minneapolis Line”
The Line of Ever

MODERN
I

During the past few years it has been demon - 
N strated by thousands of farmers that the success
if fui and economical way to till the soil is with 

mechanical power. Much has been written, and 
£ the progressive, alert and prosperous farmers of 

today are aware of the many benefits to be derived 
A and the great saving made possible by power 
p farming. If you are about to begin farming the 

profitable way, keep uppermost in your mind that 
Q as there is a difference in horses so also is there a 

difference in mechanical power.

I You don’t want a BALKER, do you? 

SIMPLE

r

, -, / / •' • •
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“The Great Minneapolis Line
Increasing Popularity

Not in Any Trust or Combination
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Company,

REGINA WINNIPEG
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to any so when writing.

■i, -<?

..i/jrW

I'O
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GROWS

Minneapolis power, either gas or steam, is 
always steady, reliable and durable. You can P 
depend upon it and not be disappointed. It is 
guaranteed not to balk but to perform its work E 
faithfully and economically. Try to visit one of n 
our Canadian branches, as we feel sure a visit will 
afford mutual pleasure. OUR pleasure to care- | 
fully show you what we have to offer and YOUR 
pleasure to find THE GREAT MINNEAPOLIS O 
LINE even further in advance of others than you p 
had anticipated. If you are unable to call at any ** 
of our branches advise us of your requirements | 
and we will come to see you.

DAILY

V.'i

V-Vj

West Minneapolis (Hopkins p. o.) Minnesota, U.S.A.
CALGARY EDMONTON

r this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to aay so when writing.
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Big 4-30 gasoline tractor with self 
steering device, and an 8-bottom 
John Deere engine gang, using 
the full eight in stubble plowing, 
and only seven in breaking.

coal team, but there is no waiting 
for water, no washing of boiler, 
and no firing up in the morning 
with a gas engine.

I believe that the gas engine is

I. H. C. and Moline

In breaking we plowed about here to stay, the only drawback
25 acres per day, and used from 
2x/z to 3 gallons of gasoline per 
acre, and about 4 gallons of gas 
engine oil, and two gallons of 
gear oil-per day.

I and my little boy (13 years 
old) run the outfit, so you see I 
did not have any expense for 
hired help. Our cost for break
ing prairie was from 75c to $1.00 
per acre.

In discing and harrowing, we 
double disced and harrowed 
about 40 acres per day. 1 run the 
outfit along when discing at an 
expense of about 20c per acre.

I also used the engine for pull
ing out brush, poplars, and wil
lows, using about ten gallons of 
gasoline per day. I consider 
clearing brush cheaper by pull
ing it out with an engine, and 
steel cable than by cutting it off 
by pulling, as we get all the roots 
out of the ground.

In plowing stubble, we pull 
eight stubble bottoms, and a land 
packer, Last spring, we ran the 
outfit day and night, doing about 
50 acres in 24 hours. XVe had 
two men running the outfit at 
night, and one during the day, 
operating expenses running about 
the same per acre as for breaking.

We also used the engine for 
seeding. We had three drills, 
and a 30-foot drag harrow on the 
engine, seeding and harrowing 
about 50 to 60 acres per day, at an 
expense of about 45c per acre.

We also used the engine for 
threshing, running a 33 x 56 
Reeves separator with self feeder, 
straw blower, and wagon eleva
tor, threshing from 1,000 to 1,600 
bushels of wheat and about 4,000 
bushels of oats per day, and using 
about 40 gallons of gasoline per 
day for threshing.

Now I believe that the gas en
gine is far ahead of the steam 
engine for general farm work. It 
is a great saver in expenses, as 
one man can run the gas outfit, 
and he can run engine and separ
ator both in threshing. When 
plowing with a steam engine it 
takes an engineer, a fireman, a 
plowman, tankman and tank and

being that the gasoline and coal 
oil is too high priced in this coun
try.

work a lot quicker and cheaper 
with an engine than with horses.

Yours truly,
D. A. Hiebert,

Waldheim, Sask.
Gas Beats Horses

Yes, sir, you have been rightly 
informed. We (The Jordeth 
Bros.) are in the traction farming 
business, and have been in that 
business for the last four years. 
We are at present operating two 
60- b.h.p. Hart-Parr lracti.-n en
gines, one down here in South 
Dakota and the other at Medicine 
Hat, Alta., which we shipped out 
there a year ago last summer, 
rather a year ago last fall. So you 
see we have had almost two years 
experience on the Southern Al
berta prairies. We find con
ditions there are very similar to 
those existing in central South 
Dakota as far as the tillage 
of the soil is concerned. The

Reeves and Cockshutt

If our Hon. Mr. Borden, in
stead of giving $35,000,000 to 
Great Britain to build murder 
ships, would spend some of that 
money in developing oil wells, 
and reduce the freight rates on 
fuel oil, I believe it would 1>e 
better for this country than build
ing a navy. Then we could buy 
gasoline and coal oil in this coun
try for the same price as in the 
United States. The gas engine 
would then be a blessing for man 
and beast, but at the present time, 
every dollar the farmer makes, 
the machinery company wants, 
and what they can’t get, the oil 
companies are sure to lake, but 
even if the machine and oil com
panies fleece us, a man can do his

Aultman Taylor and I*, and O.

principal drawback to traction 
tarming at Medicine Hat 
the high price of fuel oil,] 
but that is being remedied tc

some extent. The Imperial Oil 
Company is at present putting in 
reservoir tanks at that place, so 
that next season we expect to get 
engine kerosene at about 16 or 17c 
per gallon, in wagon tanks lots, 
unless one of John D’s ware
houses should burn down again. 
Last year we had to pay from 
22c to 25c per gallon, in wood 
barrels, that always leaked more 
or less ; and still with all these 
disadvantages the gas or kerosene 
engines are giving the steam en
gines an awful rub, as a practical 
farm horse. You see the gas en
gine when kept up in good repair 
is ready to start on a minute’s 
notice, and two men can take it 
and do all kinds of farm work 
with it.

It is an established fact in our 
minds that gas engine power is 
more economical than horse 
power, when it comes to doing 
the heavy farm work. Some 
horses on a farm are entirely 
necessary. They must come be
fore the engine, for there is work 
there that, even though it can be 
done by engine power, it would be 
entirely impractical. When it 
comes to breaking and stubble 
plowing however, the gas engine 
can do it cheaper than it can be 
dune by horse power, and besides 
that there is an advantage in do
ing this work on a large scale in 
these countries where it is so 
beneficial to work up the soil 
and seed it while it is still moist 
and pliable. When your land is 
even and uniform there is an ad
vantage in pulling a disc and drill 
behind the plow and finishing the 
work as you go along, but on 
rolling and otherwise uneven 
land this becomes impractical be
cause you can not utilize your 

^ power to the best advantage. 
f This is especially true in breaking 

where you have to vary the 
swa;h in tough patches and in up
hill pulls. We broke about 400 
acres of this kind of ground near 
Medicine Hat last spring and 
summer. Most of the ground was 

.stony and the soil when dry sim- 
Kply raised cane with the plows.
| An average day’s work, break- 
ling and rolling the ground, two 

linen operating the engine and 
.plows and one sharpening lays 
and acting as general flunky, 
Iwould figure up about as follows :H

Bâtes an.l Bates
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After Plowing Comes Threshing

BIM6

For the Attention of Threshermen

Sawyer-Massey 
“Great West” 
Thresher and 

Separator

-

CHEAT WRT Built in 
4 Sizes, for 

Exacting 
Service

The SAWYER-MASSEY “GREAT WEST” is a tested and tried machine uf unusual capacity and reliability.
Every part cf the “GREAT WEST” is designed to give the well-known SAWYER-MASSEY efficiency, and no trouble 

or expense is spared in its making.
THE FRAME is of selected and seasoned hard maple, braced and bound together to withstand the tremendous strain and 

vibration.

THE CYLINDER is of the heavy double bar type. The grate can be adjusted to suit any condition of the grain. 
The construction of bars and teeth make a perfect separating device, thorough in action and very rarely needing attention.

THE STRAW AGITATORS separate the grain from the straw cleanly and without loss, *nd are so constructed that 
it is impossible for long straw to go through and overload the shoe.

Not only is every part of the “GREAT WEST” thoroughly inspected and tested, but thr completed machine is proved 
up to the high SAWYER-MASSEY standard in every way before it leaves the factory

Home ot
SAWYER MASSEY

Established 1836.

<a»\
Builders of Canadian 

Farm Power Machinery

We will be glad to send you a catalogue, or have a representative call and give you proof of the high qualities of the 
“GREAT WEST” and other Farm Power Machinery bearing the SAWYER-MASSEY name. Write us today.

Our proposition to Dealers in Foreign Countries is an 
attractive one. We invite correspondence.

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY LIMITED
Head Office & Factories - - HAMILTON, CANADA

Branches & Warehouses: WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN

THE PREMIER COMPANY THE PREMIER GOODS'
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say at when writing.
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15 acres of ground turned

about four inches deep.
Expenses

00 gallons of kerosene at
25 ........................................ $15.00

2 gallons of gasoline at 
30c ..............................................00

2 gallons of lubricating
oil at 00c.............................  1.20

3 hands at about $3.00 per
day .......................................... 0.00

Average daily repair bill... 2.00

Total....................27.00

Average cost per acre $1.85.
We use no horse with this out 

fit except for filling the oil and 
water tanks about once a week.

If you are working in choice 
level ground you can break 
twenty acres in this same time 
and with the same expense, and 
in stubble plowing you can turn 
twenty acres with these expenses 
and at the same time pulling a 
drill and harrows behind the 
plows. This is the only way to 
disc and seed with traction power. 
We would never put an engine 
on plowed ground for several 
reasons. In the first place it is 
working at a great disadvantage, 
too much energy being wasted 
in propelling the engine itself ; in 
the second place, one dusty day 
on plowed land would be enough 
to ruin an engine; and in the 
third place, some soil is seriously 
injured by being packed under 
the engine drivers.

Now. I claim that this is an 
impartial account of actual ex
perience, and that the llart-l'arr 
is not the only oil-cooled gas 
tractor that it is based on. There 
are other companies who claim 
that their engines can do better 
than this when they really can’t 
do as much. I dare say that the 
/lart-Parr stands a little more 
knocking about than the rest of 
them.

Yours truly.
Jordeth Bros.,
Per Eynar L. Jordeth.

82 82 82
Delays Make it Expensive

Your letter regarding traction 
plowing, etc., at hand and in re
ply will give you my experience 
which is probably somewhat lim
ited.

l ast spring (1912) 1 bought a 
15-30 Rumely Oil Pull tractor, 
and a five-bottom Cockshutt en
gine gang fitted with breaker 
bottoms only.

I had 100 acres of backsetting 
to do, but on account of the un
usual wet spring, and waiting 
for repairs did not get more than 
30 acres in time for seeding.

I broke 30 acres of prairie on 
my own place, working both ends 
alone, i.e., engine and plows. 
However this is not practical, so 
when T went out breaking T en

gaged a man to handle the plows 
and help out generally.

I find that the average running 
expenses, breaking, for a ten 
hour day on a tractor of this type 
would be about as follows :

Engineer’» wage# .......................... $ 5.00
Lubricator & Cooling oil etc., ----- 1.50
Vlowman’a wages.......................... 2.50
Kerosene (forty gallons) ............ 8.00
Caaolino (1 gallon) ............................. 40
Sharpening plow share» and inci

dental» ........................................ 2.00

It is possible to break ten acres 
a day with four breaker bottoms 
on a half mile stretch of open 
prairie. This would work out 
something like this: Figuring on 
a sixty day basis for the break

ing season, and averaging ten 
acres a day.
<100 acres breaking at $.'(.50 *2,100
00 days running expen
see $20 ............................. $1,200

Deterioration in value on 
the outfit for first year 

10 per rent, on a $3,000 in

vestment .........................* 300
s per cent interest on in

vestment ....................... 240
$1,740 $2,100 

Credit. Balance .............. 360
In this I did not figure the use 

of a team, which however in my

case was no item as the team 
would have been idle anyway. 
It required only about an hour’s 
work a day for the team, and not 
every day at that, since I used it

occasional barrel of water. 1 
never used more than a barrel of 
water a day.

I do not think that there is any 
money in custom plowing at the 
prevailing prices, under the con

ditions that 1 worked. There is 
no oil tank at this station, con
sequently 1 had to have oil ship
ped from the nearest tank at a 
station eighteen miles distant. 
The oil station at that town has

a limited number of barrels for 
shipping purposes, and it was 
seldom that I got the number of 
barrels ordered, and just as sel
dom that I got any at all. 1 was 
"hung up” for oil day after day, 
and if the outfit was not idle for 
want of oil it was waiting for 
some little repair.

No doubt but what one can do 
better than I did, if conditions are 
ideal, or somewhere near the 
conditions you are led to believe 
prevail through the statistical 
figures and testimonials a tractor 
salesman carries in his yellow
grip.

But when you have got to con
tend with the oil proposition, 
wait for repairs, to say nothing 
of inclement weather (which none 
of us can control) you are up 
against a losing proposition.

For a farmer with a section of 
land or more, and where he has 
hired help by the year—a small 
tractor with plows, and separator 
would no doubt be a good invest
ment, for the reason that you 
could then thresh your grain 
early, get it to market early, and 
get the early price, which in my 
experience has always been better 
than a couple of months later. 
This in my estimation would be 
the thing to do, unless a farmer 
can afford to hold his grain for 
spring advances.

In addition to this you could 
get your land plowed and ready 
for the drill the following spring, 
or at least the bulk of it. As con
ditions are now the average 
farmer gets very little, if any 
plowing done in the fall ; at least 
that is my experience in Sask
atchewan.

A. G. Harms.
Elfros, Sask.

82 82 82
Depends Upon the Operator

In 1909 we bought a 45 h.p. 
11 art-Farr tractor. Our purpose 
in this was to do our plowing and 
threshing. The Company said 
the engine would develop 22 h.p. 
at the drawbar so we bought a 
six-furrow John Deere breaker. 
Our engine came on June 4th 
and we started plowing at once. 
The Continental Oil Co. fur
nished us with oil at 23c per gal
lon but before the summer was 
over the cost was reduced to 21c. 
Gasoline for starting the engine 
costs 27c. I started to run the 
engine but as 1 had had no former 
experience things went wrong. 
We decided to hire an experi
enced engineer and we then put 
on another shift.

That summer we broke 340 
acres on our own farm and 500 
more for other parties. We got 
$4.00 per acre for that. We used 
on an average of 2 barrels of oil 
every 24 hours. Our outfit took 
two engineers, two plowmen, and

Reevpw and Corkaliutt

____

•nly to take along the oil and an
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Quality-Value- Service
Are not mere ‘‘talking points” but are the actual character features of all 
Thresher Belting made by the Winnipeg Rubber Company. One can BUY a 
reputation but character cannot be bought by any process of squaring or 
boosting. It must be FOUNDED and BUILT from something so good that It 
cannot be wrecked. Our friends have taken care of our reputation. Had 
there been a loose Joint In the character of our belts at any time, our foes 
and astute competitors would have burled us long ago.

These Belts are Known as the

B
Lion Brand

Rubber Belts

and the

maple leaf
Endless Thresher Belts m

The very finest grade of material only Is used In every detail carried out In 
our factories ; the best workmen employed In this Industry and the experi
ence of a long lifetime are co-operated and concentrated on the one busi
ness of making these goods. The result ls--belts that GRIP, belts that PULL 
and belts that WEAR, and they have stood the test of more theshermen In 
Western Canada than all other brands put together.

With That New Outfit For 1913
See that It Is provided with a

“Lion” or “Maple Leaf” Brand
If you have any difficulty In getting our goods, write direct to the

WINNIPEG RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINE CALGARY

You uw his advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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a man and team to draw water 
and oil. Our best day’s work 
was 27 acres, but we averaged 
about 21 acres. It cost us a little 
nvvr $2.00 per acre.

The only breakdown we had all 
summer was a crank shaft, but the 
Company replaced that for us. 
That fall we threshed about 1,500 
acres of grain, but owing to inex
perience we made very little

The next year oil was sold at 
19c per gallon. We started two 
shifts again and kept them going 
until June. We bought an Emer
son engine plow and plowed about 
260 acres. We ran the engine 
only in the daytime and plowed 
about 20 acres per day. The plow 
cut more and had a lighter draft 
than the breaker, l he cost was 
$1.00 per acre. We started 
breaking then with two shifts 
and after breaking 55 acres for 
ourselves, we broke 400 acres at 
$4.00 per acre That summer we 
had considerable trouble, the en
gine caught fire and the damage 
was $50.00. We burned several 
bushings which cost us $30.00.

We then moved to our own 
land and broke 160 acres. Then 
the cooling oil pump broke and 
one of the cylinders played out. 
That cost us $120. Our separator 
is a Case 32-inch cylinder 54-inch 
rear. We threshed our own grain 
that year and when we were near
ly done we broke another crank 
shaft on the engine. We could 
not get same fixed and the re
mainder of the grain laid out all 
winter.

The next year, 1911, oil sold for 
15j4c. That brought the cost of 
plowing down. We did not break 
any land that summer, it was all 
stubble plowing. We turned 
over about 500 acres that sum
mer. We broke a cylinder oil 
pump and crank case. These re
pairs cost $250. That fall we 
threshed only our own grain. We 
used about ^ of a barrel of gaso
line per day threshing.

In 1912 we plowed only 150 
acres in the spring besides doing 
about three weeks threshing. 
We summer fallowed 210 acres. 
Oil cost us W’/ic. We used a 
barrel of 45 gallons per day. We 
got new drive wheels for the en
gine this year and they cost us 
about $110.

We have never used the engine 
for seeding or harrowing, al
though we pulled a harrow be
hind the plow's. We found that 
it does not pay to run two shifts 
and we got along better running 
in the daylight only.

The only time I think an engine 
is detrimental to the land is in 
the spring plowing. If the land 
is worked enough then it isn’t so 
bad but the grain does not come 
up nearly so quickly where the 
w'heel tracks are.

We have never noticed any 
difference between plowing done

by horses or by the tractor on 
summer fallow. As to whether 
traction cultivation is a failure or 
a success. 1 think it depends a 
great deal on the operator. After

with one man on the outfit, and 
seeded 800 acres at a cost of 20c 
per acre with two men on the out 
fit.

In seeding with three drills, one

i‘f*M

our experience we would not be 
without a tractor.

Yours truly,
E. L. Plank. 

Rouleau, Sask.

can seed about 75 acres a day. 
Discing, one can cover about 75 
acres per day with three discs, 
and I used harrows hitched be
hind the discs.

■■
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Ideal and Maasey-Harri*

Not Detrimental to Plowed Land

Your letter to hand requesting 
my experience in traction farm 
work. I have had my engine, 
which is a Minneapolis Big 4-30 
h.p., a little over one year, and

1 do not consider that the en
gine travelling over plowed land 
does it any harm, for we disced 
and seeded with the engine, and 
when the grain ripened could not 
notice any ill effects where engine 
travelled.

Avery and Avery Power Lift

have plowed nearly 1,000 acres 
at a cost of about $1.10 per acre, 
using 40 gallons of gasoline per 
twelve hour day, and about 8 
gallons of water with two men 
on the outfit.

I disced about 800 acres last 
spring at a cost of 15c per acre

Trusting these few lines of ex
perience will be satisfactory, I 
remain,

Yours truly,
James Ma.chan,

Rosetown, Sask.

A Beginner
Your letter asking for infor

mation on traction farming re 
ccivcd, and in reply will say that 
1 have not had very much ex
perience yet, having only pur
chased my engine in August of 
last year, but 1 will try to give 
you a little information as far as 
my experience goes.

1. 1 have a Sawyer-Massey 
four cylinder, 25 traction, 45 
hh.p.

2. We used about 45 gallons of 
gasoline per day, that is from six 
in the morning till seven at night. 
My engine is water cooled and it 
will rvii all day on two pails of

3. For plowing we have two 
men with the outfit, one to run 
the engine and the other to handle 
the plows. For threshing we 
used a Waterloo separator 33-inch 
cylinder. We had seven teams, 
one pitcher, one engineer, and 
one separator man. Altogether 
the outfit gave us very good satis
faction.

I have only plowed 70 acres 
with my engine but up to the 
present have not disced or seeded 
any with it. For plowing it has 
cost me about $1.70 per acre, and 
we may be able to cut the ex
pense a little more when we get 
to understand the engine better. 
There arc a few things which I 
consider a great advantage to the 
farmer: First, he can get his 
stubble land plowed in the fall ; 
second, that he can plow deeper 
than he could with horses, and 
third, if he has a threshing outfit 
he can get his crop threshed and 
marketed early, and as early mar
kets are invariably the best, foe is 
generally considcrabl money 
ahead at the end of the year.

My experience does not take 
me as far as the last question yet, 
but if what little 1 have said is of 
any benefit to you I will be 
pleased to give you fuller infor
mation at some other time.

Yours truly,
C. W. Clarke.

Bounty, Sask.

& £2
Work Done Depends on the 

Power
The progress of grain farming 

is limited to the power in hand 
to perform the required work es
sential to the production of grain. 
This includes plowing, cultivation 

of the soil, seeding of grain and 
harvesting of the crop. The men 
of the hour have been busy cop
ing with the mother of invention 
and the finality of the present is 
the internal combustion en
gine. This seems to meet the re
quirement to a marked degree 
perfection in the line of simplicity, 
and has reached a stage of unique 
durability and its application to 
various uses. There are a few very 
important factors that harmonize
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MOLINE PLOWS
AND OTHER

i FLYING DUTCHMAN, 
l FARM JOOLS. J

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing

Built in Six, Eight, Ten and Twelve Bottoms.

You cannot buy its equal for strength, for convenience in handling and for a really fine plowing record. 
NOTE—The heavy steel frame equalizes the strain between the engine and plows. Supported by three 

wheels—the two in front being of the Castor type. This three-point suspension enables the plow to follow 
an uneven surface without throwing unnecessary weight on any one wheel. Wheels have steel hubs with remov
able boxings, dust-proof and provided with compression grease cups. Tires are of heavy steel with wide face. 
The hitch (composed of two strong chains) and every detail in construction of this engine gang plow is made of 
the very best material and we guarantee its durability above anything of the kind now in use. The individual 
plows are a further guarantee of perfect service and each is controlled by its own gauge wheel and lever.

Made by the MOLINE PLOW COMPANY, MOLINE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

SOLD BY

Canadian Moline Plow Company
WINNIPEG, CANADA
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THE MONITOR
Double Disc—Single Disc—Low Down 
Press» and Shoe and Hoe Drills

The Perfect Seeder for a Perfect Seed Bed.

Big: Dutchman Engine

The most scientific, thorough and effective seed planter 
that can be used on the Western prairie. Not a grain 
left on the surface ; every kernel planted and covered at 

its proper depth.

Easy draft, economy in price, perfect and 
continuous service is noted in every point 
of a “Monitor.” Not a seed left to feed 

the fowls.
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with the successful tractor. Pev 
feet carhuretion, positive lubrica
tion to all wearing parts, sim
plicity of cooling device, freeness 
of complication, good material, 
accessahility, ease of manipula
tion. lightness of machine in com
parison to power exerted. I am 
particularly familiar with one 
make of engine and that is the 
one that I use. a llart-Parr 2-hO; 
others only in general. The 
field and stationery requirements 
are the same to all engines, hut 
from observation there are some 
that do not fulfil the require
ments. 1 have had excelle * luck. 
Good luck is generally the result 
of knowledge properly applied to 
the task in hand, and poor luck, 
the lack of same. 1 have used my 
engine for two years without a 
break to stop me from working 
same, and that is saying a good 
deal for an engine that has stood 
up to such heavy strains as mine 
has endured. This year in har
vest my engine drew a 14 disc 
gang, a scrub for levelling, and a 
22 wheel packer behind, which 
made an excellent job. This 
operation was done at the expense 
of 2J4 gallons of kerosene per 
acre. The water problem is one 
that does not require much atten 
tion as about a barrel of clean 
water per day is about all that is 
required for a full load for 12 
hours. 1 have reduced the labor 
problem to a minimum by invent
ing an engine guide which 1 use 
exclusively for plowing and which 
works perfectly. With this out- 
tit 1 successfully operate the 
whole rig myself and without any 
lost time. 1 have a cab on the en
gine which protects me from the 
winds and hot sun and extreme 
weather conditions. I also in
stalled a force pump to pump fuel 
from barrel to engine tank which 
means a great saving of time. 1 
think I can perform work about 
50 per cent, cheaper with engine 
power than with horses. 1 do 
not know that the packing of the 
ground by the weight of the en
gine is detrimental to growth of 
the crop, at least I have not found 
it so. My advice to all would-be 
purchasers is, to get a thorough 
knowledge of the engine you in
tend to buy and then operate the 
machine yourself, if you are an 
apt scholar and are looking for a 
good time. Wishing all success.

A. W. lîrewer,
Cupar, Sask.

£2 £2 £3
Read This—A Good One

I am in receipt of your recent 
request for my experience in trac
tion work, and will try to give it 
to you as far as it goes. I have 
only had my outfit for one season, 
and owing to business reasons, I 
was unable to get as much ex
perience personally as I would 
have liked.

It was my intention to operate

the engine myself and with this 
end in view had attended the trac
tion school at the Manitoba Agri- 
« jltural College the previous 
) ear. Before going there. I had 
never had anything to do with 
gasoline or any other kind of en
gine. but they gave what 1 con
sidered a very practical course,

and I fell that 1 had sufficient 
grasp of the subject tv try to run 
my own engine. I was somewhat 
disappointed therefore, when 1 
found it necessax y early in May 
to go back into the store for two 
months and hire an engineer ti 
run my outfit. Quite possibly it 
was the most econ« mical wav in

the end for 1 succeeded in getting 
all the work done that 1 had 
planned, but except for a short 
time during the latter part of 
Julv, 1 did not run my engine at 
all.

As I mentioned before, I at
tended the short course given by 
the Agricultural College during

June, 1911, and any knowledge 
1 have of engines was gained 
there. It was owing to my ex
buy a Big Four engine and I ac- 
perience there that I decided to 
cordingly purchased one of that 
Company’s Model G. 25 h.p. ma
chines similar to the one demon
strated at the college. I am not 
in a position to nay anything

about this engine in comparison 
tu others that were at the college 
hut the expert in charge of this 
machine took great pains in ex
plaining the mechanism to the 
students, and allowed us to handle 
the engine much more freely than 
we could other machines, and in 
consequence I felt and indeed

heard other students say, that 1 
knew more about this engine and 
felt more able to operate it than 
I did the others and consequently 
I though 1 should have the one 1 
knew most about. However, 
while I am on the subject I might 
say that I am well pleased with 
the engine, and while, if 1 were

getting another, 1 would buy a 
larger size, I think that it would 
still carry a Big Four.

My work last season was en
tirely breaking sod and discing, 
and for this I used a John Deere 
engine plow and two ten-foot 
Emerson engine discs. Most of

ground very dry at times, so that 
on an average the engine could 
handle only four bottoms and do 
good work. However, as we had 
used six horses on a sulky on 
previous breaking I was not in
clined to quibble over the power 
developed by the engine. It can 
show 25 h.p. all right. This is a 
point that I think engine manu

facturers should notice when in 
timating the number of plows 
their machines will handle, as 1 
will admit that at first 1 expected 
my engine, which is warranted tu 
pull from four to six plows, with 
a man in charge recommended by 
the factory, should have handled 
the average of five at least, while 
I know now that with the sod in 
this district 1 should not have ex 
peeled it. The point I am making 
is this—that I had an engine that 
1 am satisfied developed the 
rated 25 h.p. and, I believe, from 
the Company's recommendation 
to me and my own observation 
while with him, better than the 
average engineer to get the 
power out of it—still it could 
not pull more than four plow» 
and do the work. In some local 
ities probably 25 h.p. would pull 
more than six plows, but the 
companies should study localities, 
and recommend their engines ac 
cording to what a prospective 
buyer has a reasonable right t> 
expect in his own district and not 
what it might be capable of doing 
somewhere else.

Moreover 1 don’t think Inert 
is much uniformity in rating a- 
yet, I mean as a tractive—not 
belt power and I believe that at 
present you could take a num 
her of engines rated the same and 
putting them at actual work be 
side each other, find that some 
would pull more plows than 
others. This to me would not 
signify that any machine fell be 
low its rated tractive power, but 
that others were away above— 
probably larger engines, but given 
a lower proportionate rating.

.Not having been with my en 
gine very much I have no definite 
cost figures to give you. We 
used between two and three gal 
Ions of gasoline and a gallon or s- 
of lubricating oil in a full ten lioui 
day, also a couple of pails of 
water. In fact we used very litth 
water, just filling the tank even 
few days when there was mon 
in it for a barrel full.

I had a man on the plows be
sides the engineer as the groun- 
was rough, while had it been level 
the engineer could have go 
along alone with the steering de
vice. Aside from them I had 
man with a team at rock pickim 
or other work, hauling an occas 
ional barrel of water or a fev 
drums of gasoline.

As the current rate for break 
ing here is five dollars per acre, 
am satified that my work wa 
done very cheaply, I expect at i 
saving of nearly half though 
have not the exact figures.

In conclusion, I am well satis 
tied with my outfit in every way : 
in fact I do not see how I could 
have got my work done as I di-l 
last season if I had not bought it 

Yours truly,
J. N. Kettles, 

Fincher Creek, Sask .

The Hackney Auto-plow

^4* ys 4

4 Twin City Forties in a string.

the sod was very tough and the

Twin City and Moline.
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The Splendid Work Done by This 
Tractor is the Result of Our 35 Years 
Experience in Engine Building

We have been building and selling Fairbanks-Morse 
Engines to farmers for over thirty-five years, during which 
time we have put out well over 100,000 in all parts of the 
continent. The experience gained in so long a period is 
something that cannot be duplicated in any other way. It 
tells in the service that Fairbanks-Morse Engines give 
everywhere under any condition.

A tractor succeeds or fails according to its engine. 
With this fact in mind, we put into Fairbanks-Morse Oil 
Tractors the best engine that money, skill and experience 
can produce, and make you a tractor that will prove a 
good sound investment. With a

FAIRBANKS-MORSE OIL TRACTOR
(15-30, 20-40, and 30-60 H.P.)

all operations on the larger sizes are controlled by a single lever, giving two speeds forward, and one reverse. Our tractor 
will develop more than full rated horse power on cheap fuel oils as well as on gasoline. We employ Force Feed Lubrication, 
ensuring long life to bearings, etc., and smooth steady operation of working parts. Our Sheet Steel Convertible Radiator pro
vides efficient cooling, on a minimum of water or oil. All parts are easily accessible, yet thoroughly protected from dust and 

dirt. The engine is well balanced and drives the tractor or delivers power at the pulley without excessive vibration and rack

ing of frame.

The Great Economy Feature
in a Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractor is that it will save 50 per cent, of the fuel expense by using low grade fuel oils in place of ex
pensive gasoline. The money thus saved would pay for the tractor in three seasons. SEND FOR NEW TRACTOR CATA

LOGUE, No. 50, full of facts and figures wi*th knowing, and letters and photographs from men who own one.
WE MANUFACTURE Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractors, 15-30, 20-40, and 30-60 h.p., also Gasoline Engines, all types, Port

able and Stationary, 1 to 500 h.p.; Binder Engines, adapted to all makes of binders ; Marine Engines, 2 and 4 cycle, 1 and 4 cylin
ders; Hand and Power Pumps for every purpose ; Truck and Pitless Wagon Scales.

The Canadian-Fairbanks Morse Company Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary

Montreal St.John . Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Victoria

t

You aaw this advertisement in this ma fa aide. Don't forget te eay ao when writing.
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Everything Begins and Ends with the Soil

THE OUTLOOK

L
ose your head and lose

THE BATTLE.—Lose your heart 
and you have lost all.” This is 
one of the Proverbs of Spurgeon, 

and Solomon never made a pronounce
ment that dove-tailed so perfectly into 
the conditions of his day as does the 
homely counsel of the Baptist preacher 
mto the greater excitement and fever heat 
of modern times. It is an appropriate 
admonition in view of the depressing 
atmosphere that seems to gather around 
at certain seasons, as now, when the 
balance becomes so finely adjusted be
tween hope and fear as to what the near 
future is going to develop.

“MONEY IS TIGHT AND PRICES 
ARE POOR,” we hear on the one hand, 
and on the other that the outlook was 
never so pleasant and hopeful—that there 
is nothing unusual in the economic slug
gishness of the moment; it only wants a 
little pinch of Spring medicine to set it 
going. The sage of our street affirms 

that he never found things really “moving” just at that point 
when people were getting tired of the winter and when the 
harbinger of the kindly chinook had not yet been felt in the 
morn ng air. He says he never expects to find things marching 
at the quickstep until he sees the ice pans sweeping down the 
Red at five mile* an hour.

“WE COLOR OUR FUTURE BY THE HUE OF THE 
MOMENT.”—This is a universal experience that the crowd 
will p obably never get away from, but it is wholesome to 
reflect at such a time as Dr. Johnson did, how trifling the 
difficulties and blighted hopes of the hour will seem when we 
laugh at them, say twelve months hence. The lull is nothing 
more than the providential resting-place, at which one may 
sit down for a little to wipe the beads of excitement from the 
brow and do a little thinking to the end that when we set out 
again in dead earnest, we may “walk circumspectly, not as 
fools, but as wise.”

ALMOST EVERY MAN WE MEET has his pet theory 
as to the reason and the remedy for the prevailing flabbiness 
of “things”. And when we can spare a few moment to get 
away from the serious mood, it is highly amusing to con
template the number and diversity of these reasons. One 
man who is sure of his ground throws the whole burden of 
responsib'lity upon the banks, while the very nex is equally 
convinced that the banks are doing the right thing. He had 
studied the question very carefully; has had the policy of the 
banks rully explained to him, and is now satisfied that they ’ 
arc s mply taking the same wholesome precautions they took 
just six years ago, only they have closed down a little earlier 
this season than they did in the memorable summer of 1907.

THE UNREST IN EUROPE and a hundred and one 
local reasons arc no less seriously put up—to none" of which, 
however, will any reader of th:s page give more than a passing 
notice. By the time he sees it, he will be too busy collecting •

“his mattocks and his hoes,” so that he 
may take his place in the grand e-opening 
of 1913. It is in periods of enforced 
idleness that we get the blues and make 
fools of ourselves. The loafing habit is 
born in all men and seems to exact heavy 
tribute from some fellows when they 
cannot get on with their, job But the 
Western Canadian is not habitually lazy.
His salvation and his fortune lies in work, 
and he knows it. He will part with the 
most enticing allurements of the social 
hour for the opportunity to labor. It is 
meat and drink to the Westerner, and no 
man starts to plow and to sow anywhere 
with such certainty of recompense as he 
who knows his business and attends to it 
on the Canadian prairie.

FORGET ABOUT THE BANKERS 
AND THE POLITICIANS until you 
have done all the spring plowing and 
seeding that you can do or intend to put 
in. Give your whole heart and soul to 
this and neglect all else for the time being 
that lies outside the radius of your own little business. Read 
the papers by all means for the news of the day, but don’t 
worry a great deal about what the newspaper writers have to 
say about certain news features. Get ahead with your own 
job and put in your recreative moments with some light 
literature that does not deal with the entanglement of 
economic conditions. When all is done, and you have reached 
that point again where you can only wait, stand up and have a 
look around.

A NEW ATMOSPHERE seems to envelope the earth. 
There isn’t a cloud between sun and soil. The air is charged 
with music and everything that has got a foothold in the earth 
is sprouting as fast as nature will let it. “Things” have a 
wonderful way of adjusting themselves. They arc like the 
wind—“Thou canst not teU whence or whither”—but they 
strike a remarkable balance in the long run. The statesman, 
politician or newspaper editor has not yet been found who 
can put his finger on the button that connects everywhere. 
They have all had their prophetic opportunities and they 
have all had to come down from the perch. The man who 
works steadily at his own business makes a more effective 
contribution to the adjustment of “things” than all of them 
put together.

AGITATION AND “CONCERTED ACTION” 
MEETINGS present wonderful attractions for some men. 
Every winter season holds its revels in this way and it is 
meat and drink to the leisured multitude of mouth organs to 
take a leading part in “ work ” of this sort. But what effect 
do those frothy ebullitions have on “things” as a whole? Pre
cious little except to send the barkers home to their kennels in 
a worse frame of mind than when they left them. To the 
farmer, this month of April hasn’t a minute to spare for 
aught else than his own “ home mission work. ” Let every 
man first be king of his own quarter section.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

Pontage prepaid, 
Canada and Great

Pontage prepaid. 
United Staten and
Foreign Countries,

92. no Per Year.

Failing to receive 
paper, you should 
notify the office at 
once, when mistakes, 
if any, will be corrected 
immediately.

All Subscriptions 
must be paid for in 
advance and are posi
tively discontinued at 
date of expiration un
less renewed.

Advertising copy in 
order to secure good 
position should lie in 
our hands not later 
than the 1fith of the 
month preceding date

Advertising rates 
furnished on application

OUI
GUARANTEE

No advertisement is 
allowed in our columns 
until we are satisfied 
that the advertiser is 
absolutely reliable and 
that any subscriber 
can safely do business 
with him. If any sub
scriber is defrauded 
E. H. Heath Co., Ltd- 
will make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, if 
the event takes place 
within SO days of date 
advertisement appear
ed, and complaint be 
made to us in writing 
with proofs, not later 
than ten days after its 
occurring, and pro
vided, also, the sub
scriber in writing to 
the advertiser, stated 
that hie advertisement 
was seen in "The Can
adian Thkeshkhii an 
and Farmer." Be 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in "Thb 
Canadian Thresher- 
man and Farmer."
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(there must be a reason]
FOR THE SUCCESS OF RUM ELY GOODS. 

CUSTOMERS BUY, ARE SATISFIED, 
AND BUY AGAIN.

OUR BUSINESS FOR 1912 
20 TIMES WHAT IT WAS FIVE 

YEARS AGO.

OUR BUSINESS FOR 1913 
TO DATE OVER HALF 

GREATER THAN FOR THE SAME 
PERIOD LAST YEAR

GAAR-SCOTT 1836 
RUM ELY 1853 
NORTHWEST 1874 

ADVANCE 1881

THIS TRAOB-MARK STANDS FOR 
60YEARS OF QUALITY IN 
FARM MACHINERY.

During January we showed our salesmen the good things at our factories.
During February we were busy booking contracts with the best dealers, 

who have come to want our line because of its great variety of high grade

We have arranged with the best dealer in each town to carry our 
machines and repairs to become a service center for the Rumely Organiza
tion. ( You know every man is at the center of the world, and all the world 
will come to him if he makes it worth while.)

With all this work January and February showed a gain of 53 percent 
over the previous year.

Now, in March, we are hearing from our customers. We know we are off 
to a good start, because prospecta are good—good all along the line.

E. 5. Tecktonius, Sales Manager for the Northwest, reports that his 
territory is in splendid condition after last year’s large coo and that many 
tractors will be sold, because farmers have found them profitable.

A. J. Donavan tells of success in the Western Division, especially on the 
newer and smaller Rumely lines a success shared by every branch house 
and nearly every salesman.

Two years ago we began sending tractors by trainloads to the Northwest 
and to Canada. Farmers watched them pass with interest and received them 
with enthusiasm. Now the South is calling for farm power, and V. H. Bush, 
Southern Sales Manager, says the first solid trainload just delivered in Dixie 
is only a hint of what Southern farmers will require.

Up in Canada, Sales Manager Witmer, reports that farmers have at last 
discovered that the Oil Pull Tractor is the only real kerosene-burning engine. 
Wherever an Oil Pull has been sold, the cost of selling the next one in that 
locality drops. The neighbors have found that the only kind of kerosene 
tractor to buy is one that burns kerosene _aH the time. They know whit a 
big manufacturer of tractioneers* supplies has just found by investigation and 
reported to us that the OilPulI is the only tractor that burns kerosene every 
month in the ye«r This concern has punctured, once and for all, the claims 
of the “we-burn kcrosene-too" fellow, who at his best never claimed to Lurn 
it as we do in the Oil Pull. Many competing tractors do not burn it at all 
—not after the farmers try it once or twice.

Farmers who have used the Oil Pull, one, two or three years are flooding 
our Librarian with testimonials, facts and figures. The OilPulI has made 
good. So has the GasPull. So have the time-tried Rumely, Advance and 
Gaar-Scott steam tractors and separators. So has the whole line of smaller 
machines. Every sale is a vote of confidence and every testimonial is a 
handshake we appreciate.

Farmers have shown their confidence in Rumely standards. Five years 
■go our business amounted to |H00,000. In 1919 it was twenty times that. 
We sold more Advance machines, more Gaar-Scott machines and more 
Rumely machines than any one company, by itself, had ever sold in one year.

All Rumely factories are running full time with a normal force. We are 
selecting the high grade mechanics from the thousands of skilled and un
skilled workmen we have employed. We are organizing to produce econom
ically and efficiently by increasing the standard of workmanship.

This year will see even a greater Increase in sales. If our threshermea 
and farmer friends carry out the intention to buy that they have already ex
pressed, our sales will be double those of 1911.

For all this we are grateful. We are going to show our appreciation in 
the only substantial way -by giving better goods for the money and backing 
them up with a service that extends to every township and lasts as long as 
the machines will turn a wheel.

\(66r)

RUMELY
LA PORTE

You saw this advertisement ir. this osgiiine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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| The 1913 Motor Contest §
S5 &
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Rules and Regulations of the 
Agricultural Motor Competition 
Canadian Industrial Exhibition, 
Winnipeg, Canada, July 4th to 
19th, 1913.

The following rules and condi
tions will he strictly adhered to:

Entries
2. All entries must be made 

on or before June 2nd, 1913, and 
must be made on the official en
try form, with all data filled in 
accurately and accompanied with 
an entry fee of $50.00 for each en
try.

3. All entries must be accom-
Efficient McCormick Features

Classification
The entries shall be classified 

as follows :
Division 1

Internal Combustion Motors
Class A—Gasoline traction en

gines having a piston displace
ment of or less than 300 cubic 
feet per minute.

Class B—-Gasoline traction en
gines having a piston displace
ment over 300 cubic feet per 
minute and not over 500 cubic 
feet per minute.

Class C—Gasoline traction en
gines having a piston displace
ment over 500 cubic feet per 
minute.

Division 2
Internal Combustion Motors
Class A—Kerosene traction en

gines having a piston displace
ment of or less than 300 cubic 
feet per minute.

Class B—Kerosene traction en
gines having a piston displace
ment over 300 cubic feet per 
minute, and not more than 500 
cubic feet per minute.

Class C—Kerosene traction en
gines having a piston displace
ment over 500 cubic feet per 
minute.

Division 3 
Steam Tractors

Class A—Steam traction en
gines whose piston area in square 
feet times 200 x .8=60 or less.

Class B—Steam traction en
gines whose piston area in square 

. feet times 200 x .8=from 60 to 
100.

Class C—Steam traction en
gines whose piston area in square 
feet times 200 x .8=over 100.

Note 1 — Piston displacement 
to be area of piston in square feet 
times 700, which shall be con
sidered the typical speed.

Note 2—In compound engines 
the high pressure shall be used 
and 10 per cent added.

Prizes in each class shall con
sist of :
Firet Prize............................. Gold Medal
Second Prize........................ Silver Medal
Third Prize ........................Bronze Medal

In all classes where there is no
competition a diploma of award 
only may be given, upon which 
will be set forth, together with 
the number of points scored, that 
it was the only entry in the class.

panied by an affidavit that the in
formation therein is true and that 
the engine in question is from 
their regular stock, not being 
built specially for competition. A 
blue print or photograph of blue 
print of the boiler, with the ap
proval stamp of the Alberta In
spector thereon, must accompany 
the entry.

4. Each entry shall be al
lotted an official number, which 
shall be displayed during the 
competition.

5. Any firm or individual shall 
not enter more than one engine 
in each class unless the engines 
be radically different in construc
tion, such difference being un
derstood to apply to the power 
equipment and not to piston dis
placement.

6. If the same type of engine 
is entered in both gasoline and 
kerosene classes, the identical en
gine may be used and operated in 
both classes, provided no change 
is made of parts of equipment, 
but there shall be a separate fee 
for each such entry.

7. Should the judges find the 
entry data inaccurate in any par
ticular, they may, at their discre
tion, rule the engine out of the 
contest. Competitors shall state 
at time of making entry the num
ber of bottoms with width of fur
row they purpose using in plow
ing test, so that ground may be 
surveyed in good time.

Conditions
8. The fuel shall be that fur

nished by the Exhibition Associa
tion at current prices at Winni
peg at time of contest.

9. Each competitor must have 
one man to whom the judges 
may give orders or with whom 
the judges may consult.

10. Each competitor must 
have sufficient staff for the care 
and running qf his own entry.

11. Two men only, except ob
servers,- will be allowed on inter- 
steam engines during a test, one 
an engineer and one a fireman.

12. One man only, except ob
servers, will be allowed on inter
nal combustion engines during a 
test.

13. No other person to be al
lowed on or close to the engine 
except the official judges and ob
servers.

SEVENTY years’ experience in the production of 
one machine tends to standardize it. But that length 
of time spent in careful study also brings put the strong 

points of the machine and enables the builder to devise features that 
make the machine efficient and satisfactory. There are a number of 
such features on McCormick binders, features that insure a complete 
harvest of the grain, whether it be short, tall, standing, down, tangled 
or full of green undergrowth.

For Western Canadian Fields
the McCormick binder is built with a floating elevator which handles 
varying quantities of grain with equal facility. A third packer assists 
in the handling of grain that is very short or full of undergrowth. The 
improved knotter lias only two moving parts. The tops of the guards 
are almost level with the platform canvas, leaving no ledge where short 
grain might accumulate. The reel may be adjusted very low.

For these and other reasons the McCormick binder is efficient in 
Western Canadian fields. See the McCormick local agent for full in

formation, or, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
WESTERN BRANCH HOUSES

' Br.ndo., Mu.; Ciliary, All..; Ed.o.t.a, Aha.; Ester.., Seek.; Letkbridte, Alta.;
North Battleford, Saik.; Re«iaa. Sash.; Saskalaoi, Sask.; Wiaaiyef.Naa.; Yarktaa, Sask.

These machiaes arc kiih at Haaihaa, Oat.
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You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Autohàtic
Eiecr/ncUml

PLANT.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
LIGHT PLANTS

For Farmer, Rancher, Storekeeper, Hotel, Moving Picture 
Theatre, Village, or Town. All absolutely automatic, the engine 
starting and stopping itself whenever necessary. No electrical 
expert needed. Plenty of light and power for Pump, Grinder,
Cream Separator, Electric Stove, Toaster, Healer, Fan, Sewing 
Machine, etc. We can instal the plant, wire your buildings, and 
furnish all fixtures, etc. No danger, no bother, they run them
selves. All sizes up to towns of 1000 population.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC OUTFITS
For Automobiles, Tractors, Plowing Outfits, etc. No cost for oper
ating. Powerful searchlights for plowing. Plenty of light for 
all machinery.

Ask for Catalogues and Prices.

WESTERN MOTOR COMPANY
305 Cello. Sum agents wanted WINNIPEG

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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14. The names of the opera

tors to be furnished the judges at 
commencement of test, and the 
same operators to handle the en
gines during all tests.

15. One man only, except the 
official judges and observers, will 
be allowed on the plows.

16. The plows, belts, chains, 
water-tanks, sufficient revolution 
counters and recording dyna
mometers for their engines, with 
sufficient charts and such other 
things as may be required during 
the tests, must be supplied by the 
contestants.

17. All instruments, including 
dynamometers, shall be labelled 
with the name of the owner and 
deposited with the judges on the 
arrival of the engines on the ex
hibition grounds, for testing, and 
shall remain in their possession 
until all tests are completed.

18. All engines must be on the 
grounds not later than 8 a.m. 
July 4, 1913.

19. Each engine shall be al
lotted a certain space on the 
grounds, where the engines shall 
be exhibited at all times except 
when being tested, and will be 
guarded all the time.

20. Each engine shall be 
equipped with a standard revolu
tion counter, both for the brake 
and plow test.

Test
21. Test to comprise brake 

test, plowing test, and such other 
tests as the judges deem essen
tial.

22. The judges may test the 
engines in any order that may to 
them seem desirable. The con
testants will be given one hour's 
notice when to be ready for test.

23. The rules of the Province 
of Alberta with regard to boilers 
and engines shall govern the 
pressures, etc., allowed.

24. Provision shall be made 
so that a standard steam gauge 
can be applied to all boilers dur
ing the test.

25. Before commencing the 
tests, the pop valves and steam 
gauges shall be inspected by the 
judges and sealed, and any sedi
ment or foreign matter that may 
get into these parts after being 
sealed shall not be taken into 
consideration.

26. Any engine failing to 
complete any test shall be dis
qualified.

27. Contestants shall be pre
pared to assist the judges and 
their observers in taking dimen
sions, removing parts for inspec
tion, and any other work that 
may be necessary for a complete 
inspection and test.

28. The brake test shall con
sist of a two hour economy test. 
During this test the engines are 
to run at their greatest load con
sistent with economy.

29. Competitors will be al
lowed thirty minutes after the 
previous engine has left the

* I

You Want An Efficient Tractor!

WE MANUFACTURE “IDEAL" Gasoline Tractors, Windmills and Pumps of every de
scription, "IDEAL" Hopper-Cooled Gasoline Engines, "Maple Leaf" Grain Grinders 

Wood Sawing Outfits, Etc.

depends largely upon design 
nnd const met ion. Poor 
design or inferior construc
tion will soon send a tractor 
to the scrap heap.

Our "IDEAL” Tractor 
took first place among five 
entries at the Winnipeg 
Trials last year for design 
nnd construction. This 
fact will work out to the 
advantage of "IDEAL" 
Tractor buyers in the field. 
We want you to know about 
the engine that drives the

•IDEAL”
TRACTOR

nnd the stay-in-order igni
tion system, the

ing system
Bend for our catalogue. 

It goes thoroughly into all 
details of the construction 
and equipment of the 
"IDEAL" Tractor and tolls

The Gregg Line of Eveners
Is Complete In Every Detail

It is not equalled by any other, in quality of materials, simplicity of design, or in any point of con
struction. The Eveners arc heavier by*a quarter'of an inch than any other on the market. $ £

ta—A

-HORSE CANO

Two-Horde Wagon D.ml

GREGG MFG. CO., Winnipeg, Man.
OREQQ FIVE-HORSE GANO PLOW EVENER

The line includes all combinations, from the Two-Horse Wagon D.>ublotre3t, to the Six-il'tr-u: Tamlem Evcner.
Wo have a Catalogue 

for you.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Water Scarcity Booms Business for Well Drillers

Creeks, lakes.

For nearly half a century Armstrong Machinery has been 
noted for lta unequalled durability alwo for ita simplicity of 
eonutrnctlon and operation. Our patented Internal Compensating 
Band Wheel Clutch—which does away with loti motion—I* one of

¥ie greatest Improvements ever made In well-drilling denlaim.
Ida olutoh and our Improved friction hoists do away with nil ut- 

tncliment*, balance wheel*, chat brake*, came, bumper*, trendlo 
lieama, bumper *11 la. ocventrlo roller*, chain*, aprina*, sprocket* 
and ratchet*. Produces ideal elliptic drilling motion with nlw- 
luto minimum friction. Eliminates expensive repair* nnd de. 
lay*. Only one gear and pinion. Wo make gasoline. amt etram 
out At» —traction and non-traction, walking bran:, spudding rigs, 
rotaries and combination outflts-a machine fnr any depth. everu 
formation. Outjltl furnished with power or without. H e furnish 
famous Armstrong Special Oasohne Drilling Engine with palentid 
event-controlling lever at drilling end of machine. Changea imitant 
altlve aa steam power. Our engine removes last objection to gasoil 
you fully. A branch now in Saskatoon to take care of our Dominion 
WRIT! FOR BIO 184-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOC- 

— *----- ------- Machinery simplifies It. Tell* bow new men have J »•» with little isu srir receipt of 12o '

Z7«rM/w,r*zy XVcll-Drllling Machinery af- 
w/IEBaBSzy furda you the quickest and 
easiest way to turn the Canadian water scarcity 
Into profits. It does more work at less expense

i h------ than any other
Patented Internal Compel»- drilling machinery 
sating Band Wheel dutch in existence. 
AnAtmrtrac M Dsns By actual test

Fmiui* Armstrong ma
ss chines average 92

feet per day In solid 
rock, using 6Hgal- 
Ions on work
where other me- 
chine* average only 
*' tori on U sal loss. 
Armstrong gives 46 
per sent more effl- 

* t j cienry at 32 per cent

Enormous increase in immigration, scarcity of pure water and alarming spread of .TYPHOID 
FEVER are booming the well-drilling business. Entire populations demand pure well water.

IWcll drillers arc making from $25.00 to $50.00 a day clear profit the year around. !““
Magnificent money-making possibilities for live men everywhere who want to work
—men who have a reasonable amount of money to Invest In machinery-men who 1 clear $50 a day abovey
can grasp the exceptional opportunity for engaging In this business NOW-a busl- Traction . ®*Pcnscs, right along. ✓
ness VITAL to the country’s prosperity and growth. MachMie/ . | THUS. KELLEY.y

Immigration Compels Immediate Action!
~ iada, and evei 

mils and shallo 
ealth authorities

_____________________________ ________ ____________ ______________ s ten times more
drilling to be done than men to do it. Enter this profitable field, simplify the work with

jjztaèZams, Well-Drilling Machinery
Built 1er Service Since 1167—Cute the Cost—Trebles the Profits

Why Well Drilling Beils Threshing
An Armstrong Well-Drilling Outfit conte 

from mie-bulf to ouf-third Unit of a thTrail
ing o it lit. can lie oyierated every day In the 
year, ami pine from two to Hirer time* 
the profit. Proving wondnfnl I# attrm live 
to thre*hrrmrn. farmer*, railroad men—to 
nil w■eking steady work mid a profitable 
liUHiiioN* of thelrown. Completeoutfitafnr- 
nibbed with or without power '***

You saw this sdvertlsement in this magszine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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brake to try out the engine, and 
to state the amount of load they 
wish to carry. After the compe
titor has stated the load he 
wishes to carry, the operator will 
keep the brake as near that load 
as possible for two hours, and no 
change will be made. Careful 
measurements of the fuel and 
water used will be taken and the 
condition of the engine noted.

30. After the two hours’ run 
a test will be made of the maxi
mum horse power the engine will 
develop for thirty minutes, the 
competitor stating the maximum 
load he wishes to carry, and care
ful measurements again being 
taken of all fuel and water.

31. Plowing test may extend 
over a period of five hours or 
longer, if deemed necessary by 
the judges, and each engine shall 
be allotted the same number of 
rounds. The contestants may 
use any kind of plow they wish. 
The depth of plowing to be uni
form, and as directed by the 
judges. A recording dynamome
ter will be placed between the- 
engine and the plow, which will 
accurately record the pull. Care
ful measurements will be taken 
of the fuel and water used, the 
acres plowed, the draw-bar pull, 
the fuel per acre, the distance 
travelled without replenishing, 
and such other data as the judges 
deem essential. At least one one- 
hour chart spread over the time 
of plowing must be made by each 
contestant engine.

32. In connection with the 
plowing test, the quality of plow
ing which is to be judged by 
prominent agriculturists shall 
have special reference to thick
ness of furrow, finish ai the ends, 
condition of the back furrow, and 
any other features which might 
have to do with the engine. In 
connection with the evenness of 
depth of furrow, the exact depth 
prescribed by the judges must be 
maintained throughout the test, 
the number of furrows opened at 
the commencement of each round 
shall be carried through to the 
end.

33. Design and Construction. 
Under this head will be con
sidered the protection of the 
working parts from mud and 
dust, dustproof bearings, ac
cessibility of all parts, such as 
valves, igniters, bearings, ease of 
manipulation, such as starting 
and stopping, reversing, and the 
general handling of the engine.

34. Contestants will be pre
pared to take down such parts of 
their engines as may be necessary 
in actual practice in the field.

35. General. It is to be ex
pressly understood and agreed by 
the manufacturer that the en
gines entered in the competition 
are of the same material and con
struction as those he is selling in

Turn idle hours into
concrete fence posts

EVERY farmer finds himself now and then with a few idle 
hours in which both himself and his help must look for “odd 
jobs" to keep them busy. Use these hours to make concrete 

fence posts. You can make a few at a time, storing them until needed. Then 
when you want a fence in the new field, your posts—everlasting, concrete posts— 
are all ready to use. The making of fence posts is only one of scores of every-day 
uses for concrete on the farm described in the book,

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
NOTE—This 160 page book will be sent to you free upon request. You do not have to agree 

to use cement or place yourself under any other obligation. Just send us your name 
and address. Address,

Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company Limited
jjJJ HERALD BUILDING. MONTREAL

T477/Æ7V you bay cement, remember that the farmers of Canada 
ww have found that “Canada" Cement is best. Look for the label on 

every bag and barrel.

Ï1ÇOÀ

You saw this advertisement In this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

the open market. Only such pres
sures and speeds will be allowed 
during the tests as are under or
dinary working conditions. The 
judges may limit the speed or 
pressure of any engine when they 
deem it necessary to a fair test. 
Contestants must submit their 
dynamometers, steam gauge, etc., 
to such tests as the judges deem 
necessary to assure them of their 
accuracy.

36. The competitors, upon be- 
ing given notice of the testing of 
their engines, are to make all ar
rangements for water, belts, etc., 
so that as little delay as possible 
will result.

37. Should there be a desire 
on the part of any operator to ap
peal from the decision of the 
judges, he can do so by notifying 
the engineer in charge in writing 
and the latter person will call a 
meeting of the representatives of 
all the competitors, which shall 
sit as a board of arbitration and 
hear the complaints and the 
opinions of the judges. It will re
quire a two-thirds vote of those 
present to reverse the decision of 
the judges.

38. The following are points 
upon which the awards will be 
made:

Score Card for Large Field 
Motors 

Brake Test
Div. 1 & 2. Div. 3. 

Horse power hours per lb.
of fuel..........................130 120

Horse power hours per lb. 
of water used ............  20 30

150 150
Maximum Brake Test

Ratio of piston displace
ment to maximum load 50 50

Plowing Test
Div. 1 & 2 Div. 3.

Draw-bar li. p. per lb. of
fuel .............................. 140 115

Draw-bar h. p. per lb. of
water .......................... 25 30

Area plowed per hour per 
economy brake h. p. ... 25 25

Quality of plowing in so 
far as engine is respon
sible .............................  10 10

Distance travelled with
out replenishing fuel... 10

Distance travelled with
out replenishing water 10

200 200

Design and Construction
Div. 1 * 2 Div. 3. 

Diameter of circle re
quired in wheel to turn 
in medium soft ground 5 5

Protection of working
parts ............................ 15 15

Accessibility of working
parts ...........................  15 15

Ease of manipulation---- 10 10

cylinder and crank case 
per unit of power devel
oped (economy brake) 5 5

Finish. proportion of 
working parts and dur

ability of materials....... 20 20
Accessories ..................... 15 15
Speed range miles per 

hour and method of 
chaning ....................... 15 15

100 100

Penalties
All penalties to be deducted 

from final score.
Points.

1. Fob each hour late in entering
allotted position on ground......... 2

2. Each minute over five minutes re
quired in getting away from test 2

3. For each minute over 30 minutes
required in getting started ......... 1

4. For each stop after start of test 10
5. For each five minutes of stop

after first five minutes.................10
0. For withdrawing after starting 

and entering again, 15 per cent of 
total points won. In such case 
Items 4 and 5 will not count.......

7. For reducing permanent load
after starting brake test (max
imum or economy) for each 5 per 
cent of fraction thereof of load 
started with .................................. 2

8. For increasing permanent load
after starting brake test (max
imum or economy) for each 5 
per cent or fraction thereof of 
load started with ......................... 1

t). For each revolution of engine 
more than 5 revolutions above or
below the average ....................... 25
(The maximum variation to be used, 

should the governors stick, it would he 
considered under 10 and not here.)
10. For each temporary charting or 

reduction or increasing of the load 
which is so conspicuous, it cannot 
1h> covered by No. 0 during a
brake test ..................................... 5

11. For cleaning, adjusting, or chan-
inor ignitors ...................................  5

12. For cleaning carburetors...........10
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13. For adjusting bearings (each

bearing) ........................................ S
14. For adjusting clutches (each ad

justment) .....................................
15. For changing depth of plows 

when dynamometer is recording
per notch per plow....................... 1

10. For having a knock in engines. 
Each place of knock .................... 5

17. For each hot bearing ................ 5
18. For not having standard equip

ment on engine during all tests, 
each feature .................................. 6

19. For each yard over four yards
a plow is out of the ground....... 2

20. For vibration of whole engine

21. For vibration and rattling of
light parts, including cab............  5

22. For a wabbling belt .................. 6
23. For more than one man start

ing, each man ..............................  3
24. For not having sufficient for

running 8 hours ..........................
1st hr. less than 8 hours without

replenishing ...........................  1
2nd hr. less than 8 hours without

replenishing .................................. 3
3rd hr. less than 8 hours without

replenishing ...................................  6
4th hr. less than 8 hours without

replenishing .................................. 10
5th hr. less than 8 hours without

replenishing .................................... 15
tith hr. less than 8 hours without

replenishing .................................. 21
7th hr. less than 8 hours without 

replenishing .................................. 28
25. For having the R. F. M. of the 

engine in the plowing test greater 
or less than in the economy brake
test—

More than 1 and less than 2%-----  1
More than 2 and less than 3% -------3
More than 3 and less than 4%.... 6 
More than 4 and less than 5% ... .10
More than 5 and less than 0%------15
More than 6 and less than 7%----- 22
Sir Wm. Whyte,

President.
Prof. L. W. Chase,

Engineer in Charge. 
A. W. Bell,

Manager.

£2 £2 £2
Culture

Culture may be divided into 
three classes ; Musical, Literary 
and Artistic.

Music Culture is made up of 
motifs, money and half-nakedness. 
In its most virulent form it is seen 
at Grand Opera.

Literary Culture consists of 
equal parts of rhapsody, hysterics, 
toadyism and simple mania. It is 
incurable in extreme cases. In the 
case of young women, a sudden 
marriage sometimes works won
ders.

Artistic Culture is divided into 
realistic, impressionistic and mys
tic. In the realistic, we see things 
as we think they are; in the im
pressionistic, as we hope they 
never will be; in the mystic, we 
look mysterious and frankly ad
mit that it would be no earthly 
use to impart to common minds 
our own superior opinions.

a
Couldn’t Serve It

In a fashionable restraurant a 
new multi-millionaire with no 
knowledge of French and no de
sire to expose his ignorance, 
pointed to a line on the menu and 
said to the waiter :

“I’ll have some of that.”
“I am sorry, sir,” the waiter an

swered, “but the band is playing 
that.”

$1000.00 REWARD

TO THE PARTY WHO RECOVERS
the time and grain lost by the threshermen of Canada caused by im
proper feeding of their separators. You cannot get the reward, but 
you can prevent a recurrence of the loss, by allowing us to put a 
GARDEN CITY FEEDER on your separator. We will do it, and 
if we fail to “ make good ” on the following guarantee, the trial 
will not cost you a penny:

The GARDEN CITY FEEDER is positively warranted to feed any sepa
rator to its full capacity, with any kind of grain in any condition, without slug
ging the cylinder, breaking any concaves or spikes, or winding, or allowing any 
uncut bundles to get between the concaves and cylinder, or causing any burned 
belts, and to deliver all bundles to the cylinder end first, regardless of how they 
may be piled upon the carrier ; and to be free from litter under the feeder caused 
by leakage or dragging back of the grain.

How would you like to try it? You know that the feeder 
you have cannot “make good” on that warrant, and wouldn’t 
you like to see it done?

We are ready for the trial at any 
time, till in the coupon and mail to us, 
or drop us a card saying you are inter
ested and we will do the rest.

Garden City Feeder 
Co., Limited 

Regina - - - Sask.
Please mail us a cata

log, and tell us how We 
can get a Garden City 
Feeder on trail.

P.0....................................
Province.........................

THE GARDEN
BEG1NA

CITY FEEDER CO. Ltd.
SASKATCHEWAN

You MW this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Good Roads in Western Canada
BY A. C. EMMETT

The writer of these articles (which will be continued from month to month throughout the year) has had a wide and severely practical esperieuce 
and is specially engaged on the "Good Roads" movement.

MANY farmers are averse to 
the spending of money on 
the provision of good 

roads throughout the country 
owing to the mistaken idea in 
their mind that they are simply 
for the benefit of the automobile 
owner. This is by no means the 
case as the good road will benefit 
the farmer to a greater extent 
than any other person, and it 
must be borne in mind that in 
boosting the good road the 
motorist is doing a great deal to 
help the farmer in the develop
ment of his farm and to provide 
means of intercourse between 
themselves and their neighbors 
which they would not otherwise 
have.

It is largely due to the efforts 
of the big automobile clubs of 
Canada that the following high
ways have been projected and are 
in many cases already partially 
completed and are being steadily 
pushed forward to completion by 
reason of the influence brought 
to bear upon the government by 
the motor owner. The roads in 
point are:

The National Highway. — A 
good motor road running from 
Halifax to Vancouver.—A Tour
ist highway connecting motorists 
the nation over with all points 
east and west.

A motor highway between 
Toronto and Montreal.

A first-class road between 
Montreal and Miami, Que., where 
it connects with a road running 
south through the Eastern States 
to Florida.

A road from Prescott to 
Ottawa, linking up the Montreal- 
Toronto Highway with the Capi
tal City.

A permanent, paved road be
tween Toronto and Hamilton, 
that will be a valuable com
mercial motor highway between 
two important growing cities.

A road from Winnipeg south 
to Pembina, where jt joins 
the Meridian Highway, running 
direct to Galveston, on the Gulf 
of Mexico.

A motor highway starting 
from Vancouver and running 
south to join the Pacific High
way which follows the shore of

WHITE ROSE 
GASOLINE

More Power Less Carbon

the Pacific Ocean through the 
United States to Mexico.

Investigations made as to the 
cost of hauling freight over the 
ordinary wagon road show that 
the average cost of hauling is 
about 25 cents per ton per mile, 
and that the average distance 
hauled is 8 miles. It has been 
demonstrated that with good 
roads the cost could be reduced 
to about 10 cents per ton per 
mile, or at the outside 12J4 cents 
per ton per mile. When the 
enormous volume of traffic hauled 
over the roads in this country is 
taken into account, the vast sav
ing that could be made annually 
by the provision of good roads can 
be well appreciated.

In many ways the farmer, and 
all concerned with the improve
ment of our agricultural crops, 
particularly would be benefited 
by good roads. In the first place, 
he would thereby be enabled to 
merchandise his crops at times 
when prices were the highest and 
also at all times of the year. The 
lack of good roads in this con
nection means millions of dollars 
annually to the farmer.

It is even of more importance 
to the truck farmer whose pro
ducts need a quick market and 
the prices of which are subject to 
great fluctuations. Moreover, the 
railroads are vitally concerned, 
because if products can only be 
moved when the roads are pass
able, then at certain seasons the 
railroads are taxed beyond their 
equipment capacity, whereas in a 
time of bad roads equipment is 
idle. In many more ways the 
reasons why this condition of our 
roads is of vital and material im
portance to farmers could be sug
gested, but sufficient has been 
said to show that in advocating 
an improvement of our roads a 
vitally practical subject is being 
considered.

In the second place, an im
provement of our roads will mean 
much for the social and intel
lectual betterment of the rural 
population. It has been well said 
that the difference between semi- 
barbarism of the Middle Ages 
and the civilization Whicti pre
ceded it was the difference be
tween good and poor means of 
communication. It is essential, 
in this country at least, that 
farm life be made as attractive as 
possible in order to hold our 
rural popu’ation to the farms. 
This cannot be done when, through 
roads which arc impassable a 
large portion of the year, the

children are unable to attend 
schools and the families cannot 
secure that social intercourse 
which is so essential to the de
velopment of the character of the 
highest type of citizenship. If 
farm life is to continue to be one 
of isolation and self-denial, the 
unhealthy and undesirable flow of 
population to the cities will con
tinue in great force.

Lastly, good roads are a most 
valuable asset to the government 
itself. They are essential in times 
of war and no less so in times of 
peace. In the one respect alone 
of constituting a splendid check 
upon the railroads and other car
riers in the matter of freight rates 
their importance cannot be over
estimated.

The question then remains to 
be considered, how a better sys
tem of road building can be ob
tained. It is but natural that the 
government should be turned to 
for aid in the shape of funds, and 
no line of public expenditure can 
be more justified from every 
standpoint than this. The need is 
apparent; all that is required is 
the united efforts of the voters to 
attain this beneficent result. 
When we consider the many 
millions of dollars which are an
nually appropriated for the pro
motion of objects which in no 
way touch so closely the pros
perity and the happiness of the 
people, it would seem that the 
justice of the demand for public 
aid in the construction of good 
roads cannot be denied.

There is one mater to which 
attention could be drawn, and 
that is the employment of con
victs in the construction of our 
roads. A large part of the ex
pense of road building is the fac
tor of labor, and here is a large 
supply of labor at our disposal 
which can be utilized to the best 
advantage and without danger to 
any other interests. The objec
tion has been raised to the em
ployment of,69ttiicte in various 
lines of manufacturing by the 
labor unions, that honest labor is 
subjected to an unfair competi
tion.

The labor unions, as a whole, 
make no objection to the pro
ject of employing convict labor
ers in the construction of roads. 
Moreover, the convicts them
selves much prefer work in the 
open air and sunshine to that 
within the portals of the peniten
tiary, and various students of the 
questions in places where the 
plan of convict labor on the roads

NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

MAGIC
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POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.
COSTS NO MORE 

THAN THE 
ORDINARY KINDS,
MADE IN CANADA

GILSON ENGINE
“GOES LIKE SIXTY”

can operate the simple "GOES LIKE

time. Will give long, unfailing satisfaction. 
Gas, gasoline or kerosene can be used for fuel. 
Gilson quality gives full value for your i
economy and perfect satisfaction; 
trouble, delays and expense.
Every engine ABSOLUTELY GUARAN
TEED. You can try this engine on yovr own 
farm before settling for it. You take no chances. 
The "GOES LIKE SIXTY” Line 
for every purpose. All etyli 
to 40 h.p. Write * *-•-

«I
Write for catalogue.
■AlUrACTUKUC CO., LIMITED 

Guelph, Oi

CYPHER’S INCUBATORS
POULTRY SUPPLIES

WESTERN AGENCY

RENNIE’S SEEDS
394 PORTAGE AVENUE, 

WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

WANT1D — BALKS MSN AND 
WOMEN—Hundreds of good positions now ope- 
paying from, 11.000.00 to IS.OOOTOO • year. N 
former experience required to get one of then, 
We will teach you to be a high grade Travelin 
Salesman or Saleswoman h mall in eight week 
end assist you to secure a good position where yo 
can earn good wages while you are learning Prac 
tlcal Salesmanship. Write today for full particular 
and testimonials from hundreds of mse and womo 
we have recently placed in good positions: ala
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Tneyall Know 
that the
Ruth
Warranty
is genuine

Sawyer Massey 
Co.

International 
Harves ,r Co.

Waterloo
Manufacturing

Co.
Fairbanks-Morse

Co.
Amerlcan-Abeli 

E It T. Co.
Haug Bros. & 
Nellermoe Co.

Gaar, Scott 
I Co.

Burrage Cooper 
Co.

Buffalo Pitts 
Co.

Canadian 
Port Huron 

Co.
Compagnie 
des Jardins

Matthew Moody

A. It T. B. 
Farquhar

That Is Why 
They Can And 
WU1 Supply 
You With
RUTH
FEEDERS

WARRANTY
The Ruth Feeder is 

warranted to feed any 
make or site of Sep
arator to Its full cap
acity. with any kind 
of grain In any con- 
dit Ion whatsoever, 
hound, loose, straight, 
tangled. stackburned 
u>et or dry without 
slugging the separa
tor cylinder or loosen
ing a spike, and to do 
a faster, cleaner and 
belter job of feeding 
and to wear longer 
and to cost less for 
repairs than anu feeder 
manufactured by any 
other Company In the 
World.
THE MAYTAG CO.

26 THRESHER COMPANIES 26
all doing a large business in Canada can and will supply you with

RUTH FEEDERS
These concerns have years of reputation and millions of dollars 
at stake and consequently could not afford to put their stamp of 

approval on anything but THE BEST

We believe what you all want is a Feeder that for more than 
the past ten years has been doing good, satisfactory work in the 
CANADIAN FIELDS. A Feeder may do good work in South 
America. Russia, or even in the I'nited 'States and then fail to 
handle the Canadian crops right. Without hesitation we refer 
anyone intending to get a new Feeder this year to any one ot the 
Eight Thousand Threshermon in Canada who are using the

Ruth Feeders
THE RUTH has been tried out and proven to be the only 

Feeder that can make good under any and all conditions. Wheat,
Oats, Barley, Rye and Flax all look alik*> to the Ruth. Buy the 
Feeder that has been proven out IN CANADA. If ever one has it, 
it is THE RUTH. Do not buy an experiment. BUY A RUTH.
Below is the RUTH WARRANTY ; please read it carefully.
You will notice that the Ruth Warranty covers Three Years, 
that is 1096 days. We know of other Feeder Warranties that 
cover Five Davs. This is a difference of 1091 da vs in favor of 
the RUTH.

The Ruth Warranty
“The RUTH Feeder is Warranted In Feed any make or size of 

Separator to ils full capacity, with any kind of yrain in any condition 
whatsoever, hound, loose, straighf, tangled, stack burned, wet or dry, 
FILED ON THE CARRIER IN ANY HAY YOU PLEASE, without 
slugging the separator cylinder or loosening a spike; and to do a faster, 
cleaner and better job of feeding and to WEAR LONGER AND COST 
LESS FOR REPAIRS than any Feeder manufactured by any other 
Company in the World. We further Guarantee it to be made of the 
best material obtainable by the most skilful woikmen and if WITHIN 
THREE YEARS FROM DATE OF SALE \if our instructions are 
carried out) any part of the abot'e described Feeder except webs and 
beltsi should break or incapacitate the Feeder owing to a defect in 
material or workmanship, and not on account of carelessness on the 
part of the user, we will teplace such part or parts ABSOLUTELY 
FREE OF COST, on return of defective parts F.O.B. Winnipeg.

Road the Warranty It tolls the Whole Story
WHILE (ti lt HEAD I.INE IS THE

Ruth Feeder
We sell practically all else that a thresherman wants. If you need any of the following, drop us 

a line and you will have an immediate reply with prices and complete information

They all know 
that the
Ruth
Warranty
is genuine

John Goodison 
Thresher 

Co.
Aultman & Taylor 

Machinery Co.
Minneapolis 
Threshing 

Machine Co.
W. S. Cooper 

Co.
Geo. White, Sons 

a Co.
Nichols & Shepard 

Co.
Reeves & Co
J. I. Case 

Threshing Mach. 
Co.

The Rumely Co.
Robt Bell E. A T. 

Co.
C. Smith & Sons 

Huber
Manufacturing Co.
Geiser Threshing 

Machine Co.
McDonald 

Thresher Co.

That Is Why 
They Can And 
Will Supply 
You With
RUTH
FEEDERS

Acetylene Gas Headlight Headlight Attachment to change oil burning deadlight into a gas light Gas Tail Light for rear 
of engine. Oil Pumps. Spark Arresters. Tooth Straighteners. r jit Guides. Cylinder Wrenchers. Canvas or Rubber 
Drive Belts. Leather Belting. Carbide. Tank Pumps. Suction and Discharge Hose. We handle NO SECOND GRADES. 

Everything the best, and prices are right.

WARRANTY

The MAYTAG CO., Ltd.
WINNIPEG

The Ruth Feeder is 
warranted to feed any 
make or site of Sepa
rator to Its full cap
acity. with any kind 
of grain in any con- 
di 11 on whatsoever, 
bound, loose, straight, 
tangled, stackburned. 
wet or dry without 
slugging the separa
tor cylinder or loosen
ing a spike, and to do a 
faster. cleaner and 
better job of feeding 
and to wear longer 
and to cost less for 
repairs than any feeder 
manufactured by any
WorldCOmP<my ,n tf>* 
THE MAYTAG CQ.

thii advertisement in this magazine. to eay so when writing.
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SILVER STAR ENGINE KEROSENE
The best fuel for

OIL BURNING ENGINES
Recommended by the Hart-Parr and Rumely Companies, and used by 
all Oil Tractors in Motor Contest at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.

Imperial Motor Gasoline 
Standard Gas Engine Oil 

Polarine
Carried in stock at 275 Tank and Warehouse stations 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Also

Distillate fuel Oil
For prices at our Branch stations nearest you, write to the office of

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY LTD.
Main Office : Winnipeg

Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge

is in operation have stated un
equivocally that in all cases such 
work has redounded to the men
tal, physical and moral well-be
ing of the convicts themselves. 
Accordingly, it would seem that 
in looking for an auspicious be
ginning of the campaign through
out Canada for the improvement 
of our roads and highways, the 
employment of our convicts as 
laborers on the roads should not 
be overlooked.

Government Aid in U S
The American Government in 

passing a bill authorizing the use 
of motor trucks for postal deliv
ery service added a "rider” which 
aroused very little comment, 
mainly because its importance 
was not understood. The "rider” 
in question was a provision for 
the building of good roads 
throughout the country, the work 
to be carried on in conjunction 
with the efforts of local authori
ties.

The plan outlined in the 
government bill is an excellent 
one. It calls for an appropria
tion of $500.000 to be spent in im-

USE
WHITE ROSE
GASOLINE

More Power Less Carbon

proving roads selected by the 
government, over which rural de
livery is r may hereafter he es
tablished. Each state in the 
Union is to be allotted about 
$8,000 for the improvement of 
two • nst roads each year, with a 
re \ e fund of about $2,000 to be 
sp ut annually in the mainten
ance of such roads. To avail 
hemselves of the government 

cash, each state must expend 
twice these amounts in road 
building and maintenance, the 
work to be done under the super
vision of local authorities.

Automatic Starter for Gas 
Engines

All users of gasoline and kero
sene plow engines will be pleased 
to learn that a starter has been 
invented by Mr. Frank II. Walker, 
of La Porte, Indiana, and is now 
being placed on the market. This 
will be a great saver of time and 
trouble, as it is guaranteed to 
start an engine in all kinds of 
weather, whether it be hot or 
cold.

Besides eliminating the physical 
labor of cranking the engine, it 
insures the operator against acci
dents which often occur when 
cranking.

We often read and hear of men 
who, when threshing, are actually 
afraid to stop their engines to fix 
up the separator when anything

goes wrong, but rather let it run 
idle than take the risk of not be
ing able to start it again. We 
have also heard of men who let 
the engine run during the noon 
hour for the same reason. With 
a device that will positively start 
the engine under all conditions, 
an operator need not fear to stop 
his engine.

The Walker Starter is not a 
cranking device, but is a starting 
device which starts the engine by 
producing within the engine cy
linder the same conditions which 
exist there when the engine is 
actually running. A current of 
air is passed through the starter 
carburetor at a high velocity, and 
carries with it to the cylinder a 
charge of fuel in the form of a 
line spray. When the pressure 
in the cylinder becomes great 
enough to commence moving the 
piston, the charge is ignited, there
by starting the engine.

Mr. Walker, who is an engineer 
of wide experience, has been ex
perimenting with his starter since 
VX)8, and has so perfected it that 
one of the largest builders of plow 
engines in the United States, who 
tested out the device, gave him a 
score-of 95 per cent, perfect.

I'he Walker Starter Co. will 
open offices in Winnipeg, and will 
be represented in Western Can
ada by Mr. A. C. Campbell, who 
has had a wide field of experience 
with gas tractors, and who until 
recently was principal of one of

the travelling schools sent out by 
Indiana School of Tractioneering. 
Mr. Campbell is well known in 
Manitoba, having lived in Winni
peg and vicinity for 10 years.

a
There is a graveyard in Ireland 

at the entrance to which is a 
in dice:—"Only those living in 
the parish buried in this grave-

A Success

On plowed stubble the tra«h Is left be
neath the surface where Its lertlllzlnir 
Rf'ipoTBes can be made use ol The 

ACME ’ Is made in nil sizes. Let us 
send you our catalog.

roDAV

Mention this magasine when writing adrertii-m.

BEST for Irrigation or dry 
farming; for summer 
fallowing and weed kill

ing. The coulters leave the 
surface mulched so the soil 
attracts and conserves all the 
moisture.

ACME
cuts, crushes, turns, smoothes 
and levels In one operation—

WHITE
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BIG FOUR “30

ra«t
* r*

Once Used—Always Used!
Here are just a few of many users who have liked the BIG FOUR Farm 
Tractor so well they have re-ordered until they now own individually 
from three to eight BIG FOUR Tractors.
E. J. Middleton, Young, Sask. 5 Big Fours
Weitzen Land Co., Zealandia, Sask. 6 Big Fours 
Gould & McGee, Arnaud, Manitoba 8 Big Fours 
F red Engen, Saskatoon, Sask. 6 Big Fours
Commercial Wheat Growers Co., Kin- 

dersley, Sask. 7 Big Fours
Mendoza Sug. Plant., Havana, Cuba 3 Big Fours

Carlos N. Boynton, Pettibone, N. D. 4 Big Fours 
Edw. L. Rose, Harwell, Sask., and 

Meadows, Man.
Hackney Land Co., McLeod, N. D.
C. W. Colgrove, Flasher, N. D.
Cheyenne Wells Development Co.,

Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

7 Big Fours 
4 Big Fours 
4 Big Fours

3 Big Fours

One user recently wired in an order for his eight/,i BIG FOUR. These experienced users want 
efficiency. They know what the BIG FOUR can do.
There are also hundreds of farmers, working anywhere from 320 to 1,000 acres, who use the BIG 
FOUR. When they buy a second tractor, it will be another BIG FOUR.

BIG FOUR Holds Record
The IUG FOUR has broken more acres per en

gine than all others. Its record is what is selling 
the BIG FOUR today—past performance is 
what counts!

We can furnish you with any evidence 
you want of the BIG F'OUR’S supremacy. It 
delivers more power to the draw bar per gallon 
of fuel than others. Self-steering device saves 
one man’s time and wages. Uses kerosene 
and gasoline with unequalled economy and 
efficiency.

Sold On Approval
You need not pay out one cent for the 

BIG FOUR “30” Farm Tractor until it has 
satisfied you on your own farm that it is the 
tractor you want. The BIG FOUR “30” 
was the first farm tractor sold on approval. 
Every BIG FOUR sold so far has been

sold on approval. It 
against competition.

has always made good

uses Kerosene
Gasoline

The BIG FOUR uses kerosene and gasoline. 
It is not a one kind fuel tractor. We have 
pone just a step further. In some territories 
it is best and cheaper to use one kind of fuel, 
in other territories another kind—we have 
prepared for this by equipping the BIG 
FOUR with Dual Purpose carburetor, that 
uses both kerosene and gasoline, with un
equaled economy and efficiency.

Send for Catalog P^,rLhinVhe, BI.p--------------------5 FOUR in detail, tell
ing all about its construction, its work and J> 
its economies. With catalog we will send fTf 
you reprints from scores of users’ letters .Oy 

...u.» Din cvmtdshowing just what the BIG FOUR 
is doing in actual use. Write «oie. (fÿ

EMERSON CO., Rockford, III. 04'
A' Z*

//
Incorporated

The Largest Line of Farm Machinery In the World.
TUDHOPE, ANDERSON COMPANY 

net Princess St. Canadian Sales Agents Winnipeg
BRANCHES: Winnipeg. Man., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta- Edmonton, Alta., Lethbridge, Alta. 

Regina, Saak. Saskatoon, Seek., Swift Current, Saak., Vorktown, Saak.

You saw this advertisement In this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

61930^251076
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CONDI CTED BY PROFESSOR P. S. ROSE , ^ LXVIII £

Note.—The terra “gas engine” in these lessons will be used indiscriminately in speaking about all internal combustion engines. ^ ^
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THE subject of engine bal
ance, and especially of 
tractor balance, which is 

of the utmost importance, was 
touched upon in the last lesson, 
but the complete discussion will 
be left for a subsequent lesson. 
Many designers do not apparent
ly recognize its importance and 
appreciate the fact that the con
tinuous working and easy upkeep 
of the entire machine depends 
largely upon how well the whole 
machine is balanced. There are 
many tractors in service that 
shake violently, due to a wrong 
distribution of the moving 
weights. They are always get
ting out of order, the nuts are 
shaking loose, the carburetor 
gets out of adjustment and there 
is frequent breakage of small 
parts. The purchaser should, 
therefore, give careful attention 
to this matter in selecting not 
only a tractor, but any gas en
gine. Gas engines can be designed 
with almost no vibration if pro
per skill and care are used.

This statement is fully borne 
out by the performance of auto
mobiles. Even the cheap machines 
are now designed so they run 
quietly and with hardly any 
vibration. The reciprocating 
parts that move in opposite direc
tions are made of exactly the 
same weight within the fraction 
o£ an ounce and the rotating 
parts are designed of the proper 
size. Where counter weights are 
used they are very carefully placed 
and accurately proportioned. The 
building of a gas engine is a 
much more intricate and exact 
operation than the building of a 
steam engine. There is much 
more labor .nvolved and the cost 
is consequently greater for a 
given horse power. The raw 
material mav not cost any more, 
but the labor does and that, as 
everybody knows, is what con
stitutes the heaviest expense in 
almost every kind of manufac
tured article. Small farm engines 
of one cylinder and the cheapest 
design sell at from twenty to 
twenty-five dollars a horse power. 
A better grade of engine sells at 
a little higher cost. Tractors 
cost from forty to sixty dollars a 
horse power, but this difference 
is easily explained when the 
heavy framework, gears and trac
tor wheels are taken into con
sideration. It is safe to say that 
tractors sell as reasonably as or
dinary farm engines of 5- or 6- 
horse power. Regardless of what 
many people think, moreover, 
they are selling as cheaply as 
steam tractors, considering the

difference in labor cost. In fact, 
the profits in the t gas tractor 
business up to the present are 
less th§n in the steam tractor 
business. The only way these can 
be increased is by the use of 
automatic machinery and enor
mous output just as it has been 
accomplished in the automobile 
business.

There is a heavy and growing 
demand for tractors for general 
farm work and the time is not 
far distant when there will be a 
number of great factories turn
ing them out. Just as soon as 
that time arrives manufacturers 
will be enabled to build them and 
sell them at smaller cost. The 
history of the automobile will be 
repeated in the farm tractor field.

Weights of Tractors
The weights of gas tractors 

vary between rather wide limits. 
The heavy tractors of 60-brake 
horse power weigh from twenty 
to twenty-eight thousand pounds, 
while some of the small machines 
of 20-brake horse power weigh 
as little as forty-five hundred 
pounds. The maximum weight of 
tractors classed as light weight is 
in the neighborhood of fourteen 
thousand pounds. The most of 
them, however, come between the 
limits of five thousand and eleven 
thousand pounds. One or two of 
the very large machines weigh 
upwards of thirty thousand 
pounds. These, however, have 
never proven very successful 
from either the manufacturer's or 
farmer’s point of view. Up to the 
present time the most popular 
and serviceable tractor has been 
the one weighing from eighteen 
to twenty-eight thousand pounds. 
It has proven adaptable to the 
large farms, and especially to the 
new farms of the West where 
there was much heavy breaking 
to do.

On the smaller farms of the 
East, and even on the large farms 
where the soil is not difficult to 
work, there has been a demand 
for a lighter weight machine. 
This demand is being met by a 
number of concerns at the pres
ent time who are building trac
tors of medium weight and 
others that are bringing out a 
real light weight machine. The 
only difficulty with the very light 
weight machine is that of trac
tion. There is a certain amount 
of weight required on the drivers 
in order to obtain a sufficient pull 
at the draw bar without exces
sive slippage. Just how much 
weight is required no one seems 
to know with certainty. Much

depends upon the shape of the 
wheel lugs, their length, the 
width of the wheel and the speed 
at which the whole machine 
travels over the ground. None of 
these factors have ever been care
fully determined and almost 
every one is groping more or less. 
The problem of designing a light 
weight tractor is not so much one 
of engine design and the strength 
of parts as it is of traction. It 
would seem at the present time 
that the whole art is retarded on 
account of insufficient data on 
this all important point.

Some designers have under
taken to solve the problem by 
making extra wide wheels, some 
with long, sharp lugs that pene
trate the soft earth and reach the 
hard soil below, and some by pro
viding four drive wheels instead 
of two. At the present time no
body knows who is on the right 
track. Much experimental work 
is necessary before the problem is 
finally solved.

Present practice among heavy 
machines is to distribute the 
weight of the machine in such 
manner as to throw seventy per 
cent on the drivers. The remain
ing thirty per cent on the front 
wheels is necessary in order to 
give the machine steerage wav. 
When the load is applied, the 
weight on the front wheels is re
duced a certain amount, probably 
another ten per cent depending 
upon where the centre of gravity 
of the entire machine is located. 
The small proportion of weight 
is then just sufficient to steer the 
machine and keep it steady. The 
same practice has been followed 
out for quite a number of years 
in steam traction engine practice 
and for the heavy machines may 
be said to be fairly well standard
ized.

There is an immense amount 
of experimental work being done 
at the present time, but unfor
tunately it is almost impossible 
to obtain the results If it were, 
if all the data that is being ac
cumulated by the different work
ers in the field could be gotten 
together, it would be of immense 
benefit to every worker in the 
farm power field. Machines are 
being built in almost every pos
sible manner, as regards the form 
of the wheels, their number and 
their position under the machine. 
For example: there are a number 
of three-wheeled tractors, some of 
which have two drivers and some 
have only one. In some cases 
the drivers are placed in front 
and in others at the rear. Where 
only one driver is employed, it

is generally made wide in ordc 
to obtain sufficient tractive powei 

In a recent machine four 
wheels are employed, only one of 
which is used for driving and it 
is designed to run in the furrow 
where the soil is compact. Thi*- 
will undoubtedly work out quitv 
well for plowing purposes, but 
when used for seeding where it 
has to travel over loose ground 
there will most certainly be con 
siderable slippage. One or two 
tractors have been built with 
long sharp lugs that penetrate the 
soil to a considerable depth in or
der to find solid ground at the 
bottom of the furrow slice. These 
machines are not without merit, 
and some very able designer*- 
maintain that the final solution of 
the light tractor problem will be 
found in a wheel built in this 
manner. A recent machine of 
this kind has been built and tried 
out in Italy and the reports are 
quite flattering. In this case the 
long lugs may be folded up when 
not needed. At first sight it ap
pears as though this would be an 
easy solution of the problem, but 
there is a vast difference in soils 
and in the same soil under differ
ent conditions of moisture. With 
a wet sticky clay or gumbo soil 
it is almost impossible to use 
such a wheel. It will fill with 
mud and become useless. In 
many places, however, it should 
prove effective if properly con
structed.

We are gradually coming to 
understand that there must be a 
large number of types of trac
tors suitable each for its own par
ticular type of farming. There 
must be small tractors for the 
medium sized farms — tractors 
that can be sold at the price of 
six or eight horses, tractors for 
orchard work where overhead 
room is at a premium, tractors 
suitable for the large grain farms 
of the prairie states, and tractors 
suitable especially for road worl. 
It is true that all of the different 
styles mentioned may be used for 
any of the other purposes to i 
greater or less extent, but the 
will not prove the most econom 
cal. The f îospective buyer shoul I 
study his own farm and his ow i 
conditions carefully and seleit 
the type best suited to his ow i 
particular needs. This requirts 
that the man who contemplât» s 
entering the ranks of the pow< r 
farmers should study carefully a 1 
of the various tractors and the r 
merits before investing.
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A clinging Non-Skid tread
on a double ■ mileage tire

No-Rim-Cut Tires—the tires that will not 
rim-cut—can be had if desired with a tread 
that will not skid.

A money-saving tire with a power-saving, 
non-skidding tread.

1913 The Treads with the diamond-shaped blocks
—you see them everywhere—add life to No- 
Rim-Cut Tires without lessening their resil
iency.

How We’ve Grown!
When we started making No-Rim-Cut 

Tires in Canada in the Fall of 1910 we 
employed 89 men. At the close of 1912 
the number had increased to 596. Now it 
is well over 600 and growing.

It is a Goodyear policy to help the 
men who help us. We want to make 
smooth if possible the problem of living 
that confronts our men. A large number 
of them live in Goodyear houses. We 
own fifty in Bowmanville and will build 
more as they are needed.

The Balmoral Hotel has been turned 
Into a Goodyear Club, with Swimming 
Tanks, Billiard Room and Reading

The Goodyear men have their own 
•porting organizations, Baseball, Hockey, 
Bowling, Trap-shooting. They own their 
own Athletic Field.

The success of the Bowmanville plant 
and the uniform quality of No-Rim-Cut 
Tires is due in no small measure to the 
enthusiastic efforts of these men.

Here is what has been accomplished 
in scarcely more than two years:

Number of employees increased seven
fold.

Floor space increased 3l/» times.
Daily output of No-Rim-Cut Tires in

creased 20 times.

FO-RIM-CUT
NON-SKID TIRES

Get that? The countless skid-resisting block» 
cannot press in and bruise the fabric of the tire. 
The blocks are wide at the base. Under pressure, 
they spread out and distribute the weight over 
the whole tread of the tire.
The extra thick tread of tough rubber adds extra 
wear—prevents punctures.
The diamond-shaped blocks are the toughest 
rubber we know. They keep their grip for 
thousands of miles. When the centre blocks 
wear down the side blocks do the work. And the 
blocks are springy. The extra weight of this 
tread does not deaden the tire and jolt the 
mechanism of the car. The Goodyear Non-Skid 
is a live tire. Try it and sec.
These perfect Non-Skid Treads are vul
canized onto No-Rim-Cut 10% Oversize 
Tires. See now what you get. A per
fect Non-Skid Tread, in conjunction with 
a tire that saves 48% of your tire cost.
A tire that practically doubles your 
mileage.

No-Rim-Cut Non-Skid Tires can be fitted to 
practically every standard make of rim. Look 
up the Goodyear*Dealer.

162

GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO. 
OF CAN. Limited

Heed Office, TORONTO Factory, Bowmanville
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BRANCHES at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Hamilton, Londo 
Toronto, Montreal, St. John.

All kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose, Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Truck Tires.

You mw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to My so when writing.
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Q. R.Y. I have a 13-horse pow

er engine that has been used a lit
tle more than two seasons pull
ing a 31 x 49 separator, with all 
attachments and a ten roll busker 
shredder with band cutter and 
self feeder, and I have consider
able flue trouble the last season.
I have been very careful with it, 
too.

1. Which kind of expander 
would you advise me to use, the 
roller or spring (that is Pros
ser's) in repairing flues? I have 
used the roller, and have not had 
very good success.

2. If flues are cracked around 
the bead, does it show they have 
been burned or that they are 
made of poor material, and does 
their being cracked around the 
bead show that I need new flues?

3. Will flues burn out in two 
seasons when the engine is over
loaded, if they are kept free from 
scale by using boiler compound 
and having plenty of water in the 
boiler at all times?

A. 1. If the flues in your boil
er are cracked around the edges 
it is evident that they were not 
properly annealed before they 
were put in. In order to anneal 
them properly they should be 
heated to a bright cherry red. 
then buried in slaked lime. If 
slaked lime is not available, use 
dry ashes. Let the flues cool 
down slowly in the finie or ashes, 
and do not attempt to work them 
until they can be easily held in 
the hand. This treatment will 
make the ends, and that is all you 
will want to anneal very soft and 
malleable. It makes very little 
difference which type of expand
er you use provided you handle it 
properly. We have had good 
success with the roller and also 
with the spring expander. If 
anything we prefer the roller.

2. Much difficulty is experi
enced sometimes in beading. Be 
careful that the direction of the 
blow is always toward the edge 
of the hole. After the beading 
is done use the expander lightly 
again. Be sure also to have 
the ends of the tubes clean and 
bright before attempting to put 
them in the boiler. The tubes 
should not project more than 
three-sixteenths of an inch be
yond the flue sheet. This is 
sufficient to make the bead. If 
much more metal is left the bead 
will be large and be likely to 
burn off*

3. There is no telling how long

a set of flues will last. We have 
known them to last several years 
under favorable conditions, and 
have also known them to get out 
of repair inside of a week in some 
of the bad alkali conditions of the 
West. Much depends upon the 
workmanship of putting in the 
flues, upon the way the engine is 
handled and upon the feed water. 
It may be that the boiler com
pound you are using is to blame 
for a part of your flue trouble. 
We always view boiler com
pounds with suspicion.

Q. V.C.J. 1. Do you think that 
my boiler will fire better by put
ting a dead plate about eight 
inches wide at the front end of 
the fire-box next to the tube 
sheet ? I burn pine wood.

2. 1 low would a compound en
gine work if the piston were taken 
out of the high pressure cylin
der?

3. Could I get more draft bv 
taking lid off spark pipe and let
ting the sparks drop into a buck
et of water. My engine is a 
Case.

4. I notice that you recom
mend giving a boiler twice 
the pressure that you want to 
carry, in testing. Would not this 
be liable to strain it?

5. Which is the easier to 
handle on the road, a simple or a 
tanden compound engine?

6. Will not rubber hose be pre
served better by submerging in 
water when not in use than by 
storing in a dry place?

A. 1. It is customary, we be
lieve, to place the dead sheet next 
to the fire door in direct flue boil
ers. It is doubtful if a dead plate 
would do any good in a wood 
burner boiler. In our opitfion it 
would not, although we are frank 
to say that we have never tried 
it with anything but coal.

2. Your engine would run, but 
it would not have nearly as much 
power and a great dçal less econ
omy. It would not be a sen
sible thing to do.

3. None of the . draft goes 
through the cinder pipe on the 
side of the smoke stack, and con
sequently its presence or non
presence would have no effect 
whatever on the draft.

4. In recommending fifty per 
cent, higher cold water test than 
the steam pressure that is to be 
carried we are merely following 
the recommendations of the best

Safety From Punctures and 
Skidding Without Cost

AUTOMOBILE USERS, t—« »
by fitting your tires with 
Woodworth Treads you 
can protect them from 
punctures, from wear and 
all outside injuries, you 
can have safety from 
skidding and prolong the 
life of your tires enough 
to pay more than double 
the cost of the treads. In 
other words you can have 
protection from punctures 
and safety from skidding 
not only without cost but 
in such a way as to save 
money. Good tires used 
continuously with Wood- 
worth Treads and kept 
properly inflated average 
10,000 to If),000 miles of

Woodworth Treads are 
made of leather treated 
by a secret process which 
prevents it from ever be
coming hard or brittle. ______________
They are held on t he ^K.TJTiT«X'M
t ires by coil springs which
keep them always adjusted. They mnnot get loose to chafe or injure the tires.

When you use Woodworth trends, you can feel that your tires are pre
pared for any roads. Nothing can injui. t hem and they will not skid on slippery 
places.

Woodworth Trends fit all makes of tires and anyone can easily put them 
on without taking the tires off the rims,,

Woodworth Treads are carried in stock by JOHN MILLEN & SON 
and the RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., all their branches or wUl be 
ordered for you by any first-class deader. Send for free booklet on the 
"Preservation of Tires" and full description of the Woodworth Treads.

LEATHER TIRE GOODS CO.
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Steam or Gas Tractors■«
Equipped with

Fnr<iy^Th»r<
THE GOVERNOR WITHOUT JOINTS i

■ hi u.iuivd
give greater efficiency

Equally satisfactory for STEAM and Oil 
TRACTORS

Patent Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Genu ini 
Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more. Txci«"-vcj

The Pickering Governor Co. $
PORTLAND CONN, 0.SJL I

Decide Nowon Your
1913 Belting Requirements
You will find the Sawyer Canvas 
Stitched to be the ideal Farmer’t 

belt. It will stand a few months’ rest and come out 
strong and pliable, or it will stand many years of service

Write for our Booklet L.

SAWYER BELTING CO., Cleveland, Ohlc
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DESMOND MODEL “U”
If your dealer cannot supply you 
write us direct and give us his 
name. We will see that you are 

supplied.

IS STILL

INJECTOR KING
Every injector is thoroughly tested 
before leaving the factory and is 
sent out with an unqualified guar
antee to do perfect work under all 

conditions.

It is the one injector that will give perfect service under the most varying conditions. Made with a two-piece 
body with parts connected by a union nut. When lessened, connections can be turned in any direction desired. When 
connections are made, the nut is tightened and the injector is ready for work. It will fit any space, can be fixed in 
any position or adapted to any special condition anu connected with either side of the boiler. The piping and valves 
can be arranged to suit your requirements—not merely to fit injection. All tubes screw into the body and cannot fall 
out or get damaged when cap is removed; nor can they get out of alignment. The Model “U” is FLEXIBLE and will 
meet every demand that can be made on an injector. It starts low at from 20 to 25 lbs. and works high to 175 lbs.

the tires.

l slippery

put them

& SON 
■ will be 
; on the 
Treads.

CO.

Special high pressure injectors, working up to 235 lbs., can 
be furnished when desired. The Model “U” lifts water 25 feet; 
handles water at 130 deg. and delivers to the boiler at almost

Desmond Stephan Mfg. Co.
Urbana, Ohio

Absolutely automatic, it will not “bock” or “break” under 
any circumstances. The drip cock of the Model “U” permits 
draining tne injector and piping in freezing weather and makes 
convenient place for drawing hot water when in operation.

Crane & Ordway Co. Ltd.
Sales Agents for Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

You mv this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to My so when writing.
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I lgineers of this country. It is 
rule they have devised for the 
ting of boilers. The cold 

ater test at best is a makeshift 
d does not give any indication 
vvliat the strength of the boiler 

tally is. All you know when 
•u get through is that it either 
d or did not give way. You 
ay argue from that fact that it 
safe for a pressure which is 

uch lower. We would not ad- 
se extending the pressure more 

n fifty per cent, above the 
cam pressure that it is intended 
carry.

5. We do not know that there 
any particular difference in the

I ise of handling one type of en- 
ne over the other. Some 
ople find it easier to handle a 
'ublc engine than a single, but 
iat is largely a matter of prac-

6. We would not recommend 
' ng rubber hose in water.

82
Q H.B. 1. What is the reason 
ii my engine will pound when 

•1 out in the last notch, but 
!1 udually cease when moved 

"I the centre? It has the 
nk reverse.

Will the straw rack shake 
h more straw on the grain 
hen run at 230 revolutions 
mite than when run at 200

revolutions per minute? It is a 
Case machine.

3. Which will crack the most 
grain, two rows of concaves set 
down and a cylinder speed of 900 
or one row set up and a cylinder 
speed of 1,075 revolutions per 
minute?

4. Can the grain be cleansed 
better with a slow motion, say a 
cylinder speed of 900, than with 
a speed of 1,075, the straw being 
dry?

5. What would be the speed of 
the fan to do good work?

6. Will an extra sieve used 
with the adjustable sieve clean 
the grain any better?

7. What would be the speed of 
the blower fan to take :are of the 
straw from a twenty-eight-inch 
machine, the straw being tough ?

8. Which will give the better 
results on the fan and straw rack 
pulleys, canvas or leather belt-
ing?

9. In calculating the speed of 
pulleys where should the meas
urements be taken, over the 
crowning face or at the edge?

A. 1. There is undoubtedly 
some lost motion in the joints of 
the link and its connections, and 
very likely there is more friction 
in the valve and its connections 
than there should be, thus mak
ing it run hard. When the re
verse lever is cleared down at the

end of the quadrant the leverage 
is longest and any lost motion 
will be taken up with a jerk 
which causes the pounding at the 
moment the valve changes its 
direction of travel. If the pack
ing of the valves stem is too tight 
or if the valve runs heavy the ten
dency to pound will be greatly 
increased.

2 The more vigorous the agita
tion of the straw rack and the 
finer the straw is chopped up the 
more straw will pass through to 
the grain pan below. Consider
ably more straw will pass through 
when the straw racks run at 230 
revolutions than when run at 200 
revolutions per minute.

3. The cracking of grain is de
pendent more upon the spacing of 
the teeth than upon the speed of 
the cylinder, and it is imperative 
therefore to adjust the concaves 
so that the distance between the 
concave teeth and cylinder teeth 
will be the same on each side. 
This is particularly true in the 
middle and eastern sections of the 
country. Where the wheat berry 
is large, as it is in Washington 
and Oregon, the speed of the cy
linder has considerable to do with 
the cracking of the grain, and it is 
advisable to run the cylinder as 
slowly as possible, and at the 
same time thresh the gi*ain out of 
the straw.

4. The cleaning of the grain is 
dependent upon the speed of the 
straw racks, the speed of the fan 
and the amount of vibration of 
the sieves. Under certain condi
tions a slow speed is advisable, 
under other conditions the speed 
should be increased. Much de
pends upon whether the grain is 
perfectly dry, or if it is wet and 
heavy. When dry, your fan 
runs at slow speeds. When wet 
and heavy the speeds must be in
creased. The writer is of the 
opinion that most grain separa
tors run at too high speeds for 
best work in your section of the 
country.

5. The speed of a fan on a 
twelve bar Case separator should 
he about 470, and on the twenty 
bar machine 485 revolutions per 
minute. These are the speeds 
recommended by the manufac
turer.

6. It is almost impossible to 
answer this question without 
knowing the condition of the 
grain, what has to be cleaned out 
of it, whether weed seeds or chaff. 
The use of an extra sieve will 
usually give a little better results, 
but the rate of threshing will ne
cessarily have to be slower.

7. The speed of the blower fan 
of Case engines is about 600 re
volutions per minute. It is al
ways advisable to run the blower
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fan as slowly as possible. It 
makes it easier to handle the 
straw, and requires less power 
with slow speeds than with high 
speeds.

8. We are inclined to believe 
that leather belting will give bet
ter satisfaction on the fan and 
straw rack pulleys, than either 
canvas or rubber. It is, of course, 
more expensive.

9. In calculating the speed of 
pulleys use their largest diameter 
at the crown.

£2
Q. E.O.H. 1. Explain the differ

ence between a direct and indirect 
valve motion.

2. Explain fully how a lubri
cator works.

3. Describe the relative posi
tions of eccentric and crank when 
the eccentric are set correctly.

4. What is outside lap and in
side lap. and'what are they for?

5 Will a crank pin wear round 
or flat? Please explain and give 
reasons.

A. 1. A direct valve, at the be
ginning of the stroke of the pis
ton, moves in the same direction, 
and the piston to uncover the port 
and an indirect valve moves in 
the opposite direction. All trac
tion engine valves, with a pos
sible exception of one or two, 
are direct.

2. There are quite a variety of 
lubricators. Some of them work 
by water displacement, and some 
require no water. Cylinder lub
ricators are usually provided with 
a vertical pipe cator. Steam con
denses in this pipe and the water, 
being heavier than the oil. dis
places the latter and forces it out 
through a suitable opening to the 
sight feed glass, which is also full 
of water. The oil floats up 
through the water in the glass, 
and is delivered through a suit
able oil pipe to the steam main.

3. All simple valve non-rever
sing engines, having direct con
nection between the eccentric and 
the valve stem, require the eccen
tric to be set a little more than 
ninety degrees ahead of the crank, 
ahead meaning in the direction in 
which the crank turns. Link re
verse engines, in which the con
nections between valve and eccen
trics are in a straight line, have 
two eccentrics, one set a little 
more than ninety degrees from 
the crank above the center lines 
of the engine, and the other the 
same distance on the other side. 
If there is an indirect rocker arm 
between the eccentric and valve, 
the angle between crank and ec
centric is a little less than ninety 
degrees, and the eccentric follows 
the crank ; that is, it is behind the 
crank. The eccentric of the 
Woolf gear, without an indirect 
rocker arm, is almost one hundred 
and eighty degrees from the 
crank. With the rocker arm it is

on the same side of the shaft as 
the crank.

4. When the valve is placed 
central over the steam ports the 
amount by which it overlaps the 
two ports on its outside edges is 
called the outside lap, and the 
amount by which it overlaps the 
inside edges of the ports is called 
inside lap. The outside lap re
gulates the angle of advance of 
the eccentric and the point of cut
off. The inside lap regulates the 
opening of the exhaust and the 
degree of compression or cushion
ing.

5. A crank pin will wear flat, 
since the heaviest pressure and 
the greatest grinding occur near 
the two centre positions.

£2
Q. G.M. The fly wheel of my 

engine is forty-two inches in 
diameter, and I would like to 
know if I can use a twelve-inch 
cylinder pulley on my separator 
by speeding the engine a little 
faster?

2. Can you tell me why my en
gine steams better some days than 
on others?

A. 1. You can speed your en
gine enough faster to use a 
twelve-inch cylinder pulley, but, 
of course, when you do so the 
vibrational stresses in your engine 
will be increased somewhat, and 
greater care will have to be exer
cised to keep the bearings in good 
condition, and all bolts and nuts 
properly adjusted.

2. We presume the reason your 
engine steams better on some 
days than on others is because on 
some days the draft is. better, due 
to the direction of the wind and 
the angle it makes with the 
ground. The writer has noticed 
this condition a good many times, 
and can find no other reason

£2
Q. J.C. I have heard that pota

toes will prevent scale from form
ing in a boiler. Is this true, and 
if so would not any vegetable do 
just as well? Would potatoes 
be of any use for an alkaline

Every Traction Engine Owner 
Should Read

Our pamphlet “The Evidence” before running tiiei • engine 
another season. This pamphlet contains facts vital to the 
success of the MAN who owns and operates a traction engine.

Over five hundred of your brother threshermen tell of the 
results to be obtained by installing a GOULD BALANCE 
VALVE in your engine. They explain thoroughly how ydu can

Increase the 
capacity of 

your engine.

Use less fuel, 
water and 

lubricating oil.
And eliminate practically all of that annoying and expensive 
wear and tear on valve gear.

Send us your name and address—a post card is the 
easiest way—and a copy of “The Evidence" will be mailed 
you promptly.

ADDHt SS

Gould Balance Valve Company
KELLOGG, IOWA, U.S.A.

Agent» wanted In unoccupied territory 
Write Tor contract

Sawyer-Massey Co. 
NOT

IN A COMBINE!
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to ear so when writtnw

The Rockwood Paper Drive Pulley ON AN ADVANCE 
SEPARATOR

Royleston, Ind., Nov. 9, 1912.
Dear Sirs:

Replying to yours of the 7th. I have used the Rockwood Pulley and find it 
a success.

It increases the pull of the machine, and I think it will save the cost of 
the pulley in one year on the wear of the belt alone.

They are surely the candy kids.
I run mine on an Advance 32 x 64 Separator and it pulled as steady as 

could be with no dead sound. I remain.
Yours, Sam Zerfas.

A LITTLE MORE EXPENSIVE BUT WELL WORTH THE PRICE! 

Don’t fail to get one on your new machine. All sizes for all makes.

THE ROCKWOOD MFC. CO. ! 1928 English Ave. Indianapolis, Ind., U.S.A.
You taw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to eav so when writine.
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“Something better in raines than 
you hare ever used before."

Regrinding Brass Valves
VIZ:

Globe Angle Cross
AND

Horizontal, Angle, Vertical and Swing Check Valves
GUARANTEED TO STAND A CONSTANT WORKING PRESSURE OF TWO HUNDRED POUNDS

They have Passed Government Inspection 
for the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan

THEY EMBODY the newest designs and the best mechanical ideas ever 
employed in valve construction.

THEY WILL GIVE absolute reliable service and dependability under 
high pressures and severe conditions.

If You Want VALVE Comfort—

Give This Valve a Trial !
Write us for interesting Booklet—“ Something better in Valves."

RENBERTMY INJECTOR CO. LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t lorget to say so when writing.

A. Potatoes have been used 
with fairly satisfactory results, 
especially in water that contains 
carbonate of lime. The skin of 
the potato contains a slight 
amount of tannic acid, which acts 
upon the scale forming material 
and breaks it up. Hemlock bark 
and oak bark have been used with 
good results. Other vegetables 
are not as good, because as a rule 
they do not contain as much tan
nic acid. Potatoes would help 
correct an alkaline water to some 
extent, but it would take too 
many to do much good where the 
water is bad.

£2
Q. R.G. We have had a hard 

[time to keep up steam on engine, 
and at times it is impossible. Can 
>"U tell me the reason? The en
gine is a 22-horse power, drop fire 
h’"\ return flue boiler, hitched to 

11 x 66 separator with blower, 
u der and weigher. I have fired 
it two falls, and run it six, and 

lahvavs found it hard to fire. The 
|! oiler is clean and free of scale, 
H the flues are clean. The valve 

U h is a Woolf, is set correctly, 
land it does not leak steam. The 
I haust nozzle points up the 
p' idle of the stack.
I A. It is very difficult to answer 

r question with any certainty 
iuse any one or more of sever- 

I auses might make the boiler

steam badly. There are two things 
to consider in such a case, the 
apparatus that makes the steam, 
and the apparatus that uses it. If 
either one is in bad adjustment 
you will have trouble with the 
steam. Taking up first the genera
tion of the steam, two things may 
be wrong ; the heating surface may 
be ineffective or else tjie fuel may 
not burn properly. In the first 
place this may be due to the scale 
in the boiler, either on the crowm 
sheet or on the tubes, or to suit 
inside of the tubes In the second 
case the exhaust nozzle may not 
point up to the centre of the stack 
or it may not be the right size 
for the fuel used, thus making a 
poor draft. There may be a leak 
of air into the fire box above the 
fire or at the front end of the 
boiler or at the base of the stack.

If the boiler generates enough 
steam it may be partly lost before 
it is turned into power in any one 
of a number of ways. The piston 
may leak. The valve may leak 
or steam may blow into the air 
through a broken gasket or from 
some of the valve stuffing boxes. 
In the case of Woolf engine there 
are one or two little pistons in the 
steam chest cover which hold a 
valve to its seat. It may be that 
these are rusted and stick, in 
which case the valve might lift 
from its seat at some points in the 
stroke, and allow live steam to

blow through into the exhaust. Or 
it might be that the valve was 
not correctly set, thus allowing a 
waste of steam. In your case the 
valve apparently is set right, and 
the exhaust nozzle is apparently 
all right. The trouble then must

be that there is dirt or scale in 
the boiler which either prevents 
circulation of the water or the 
flow' of heat from the furnace into 
the water, or eles there is a leak 
of steam at one of the points in
dicated.

They Win Their Way Because They Pay
The Baker Balance Valve

jig fcdÉglÉfil i h considered by nil mcchnn-
■B B I ics to be the finest principle

of a balance valve in exist
ence, and will increase' the 
power of the engine from 
20 to 30Yc The Baker 
Valve can be attach'd to any 
kind of slide valve type of 
engine without facing the 
valve seat. Note the soft 
metal packing around the 
face of cage.

They pay for themselves 
in a short time in actual 
saving of oil, fuel and water. 
Read what Mr. Partridge 
says about them. He is 
only one of hundreds.

Baker Valve Co., Winnipeg, Man. Ôakburn, Man.. March 6. 191 g

In reply to your letter of March 3rd. would eay that 1 did not have a single complaint last 
fall from any customer using the Baker Valve. In fact every man was more than pleased with 
the results gained I,y using the Baker Valve. The engine* use much eee water and by eo doing 
et earned much easier. A child can reverse the engine under full head of steam. „

I might eay that I had about ten of these valve* on my territory last season.
Yours truly.

J. W. Partridge.
We want agents everywhere. We want you to sell them in your 

locality. Write us to-day. We pay a liberal commission.

BAKER VALVE COMPANY
100 James Street Winnipeg, Man.
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How We Help
One way is by the nandsome lithographed signs, furnished to contract 

commission dealers, such as ire shown above. These are of steel, punched so 
that they may be easily set up.

Motion always attracts the eye, and a swinging panel has been provided. 
The World Trade Mark is the distinguishing mark in the Rumely Sign and 
the Banner Boy Trade Mark shows up prominently in the Advance-Gaar-Scott

The signs are 28 inches high and 20 inches wide. They are so attractive 
in color and design that they cannot fail to attract attention.

EACH GENERATION'S 
FAVORITE

RUMELY STEAMERS FOR PLOWING

AND THRESHING DEMANDED 
BY MANY FARMERS

Rumely Agencies and Branches Through
out Canada Insure Prompt Deliveries

Rumely Poxver-Farmlng Machinery re
mains the favorite of threshermen and 

farmers after almost sixty years.

In the early days of the country's de
velopment Rumely machinery followed 
the settlers as they pushed Westward ; 
then up into the Northwest, as railroads 
were builded, carloads of Rumely thresh
ing and plowing engines and Rumely 
grain separators followed. Soon it was 
necessary to build branches in order to 
care for quick deliveries of machinery 

and repairs.

That Rumely goods had merit is at
tested by the constant growth of the 
Rumely business. The first Rumely ma
chines were honestly built of dependable 
materials. No effort was spared to im
prove them wherever possible as the 

years progressed.

Rumely Plowing and Threshing En
gines have remained second to none of 
their competitors. Ask any experienced 
thresher ma », who knows what Rumely 
machines will do, what he thinks of 

them. We will abide by his decision.

Today Rumely Steam Engines for 
threshing and plowing are better than 
thev ever were. Keen designers, expert 
workmen and skilled engineers are 
responsible. Every possible means to im
prove each and every part has been taken 
full advantage of. until they stand today 
strong and sturdy power giants, ready 
for any sort of power work in the field 
or on the road, in any kind of weather.

There are many dealers in Canada who 
can supply you with Ruiuely machines. 
Call upon them, or write any of the 
branches listed in another column.

Cj,v

PLOWS 2217 ACRES IN ONE SEASON

SASKATOON MAN TELLS OF WORK 
ACCOMPLISHED

T. J. Connaughty, of Wilcox, Sask., the 
owner of a 30 horse power Rumely Steam 
Engine, has made good money on his in
vestment. His season’s plowing totalled 
1,500 acres with a disc and 717 acres with 
a breaking plow. In plowing 900 acres, 
straw was used as fuel; for the balance, 
coal served.

Mr. Connaughty says he could easily 
have plowed considerably more acres per 
day had he used coal entirely instead of 
straw, as lie found that with straw as 
fuel. 28 to 32 acres were covered per day. 
while the acreage was increased to an 
average of 40 acres when coal was used.

For the disc plowing Mr. Connaughty 
received $3 per acre. A twenty-disc plow 
was used. For breaking, he received 
$4.50 per acre. •

While plowing is harder on an engine 
than threshing, Mr. Connaughty says he 
did not lose more than two days in two 
years and not a minute on account of 
the engine. The entire outfit paid for it
self in two seasons’ threshing and one 
season’s plowing.

LOW COST OF FUEL A SURPRISE

ALBERTA PLOWMAN STATES 30 
CENTS PER ACRE COVERS 

COST OF COAL
W. B. Babington, of New Hat, Alberta, 

owns a 36 horse power Rumely steamer. 
He uses coal for fuel, purchasing it in 
carload lots at $4.25 per ton.

Last August Mr. Babington began 
plowing, starting on the fifth of the 
month. He broke 1,200 acres before the 
season closed, using twelve bottom plows. 
Afterwards he summer-fallowed the land, 
pulling fourteen stubble plows, and part 
of the time eighteen plows and two disc 
harrows.

The engine gave entire satisfaction. 
Mr. Babington says it will easily handle 
twelve breakers in heavy soil and four
teen to sixteen in ordinary prairie sod in 
his district, provided the ground is in 
fair condition ns to moisture.

Figuring on the total coal consumption 
and the 1.200 acres plowed, Mr. Balling- 
ton was amazed to find that the fuel 
cost was only 30 cents per acre, even 
though the coal was not handled as 
economically as it might have been.

STILL IFTHE GAME
GAAR-SCOTT STEAM ENGINES RE 

TAIN THEIR POPULARITY

Now To Be Had From Branches of 
Rumely Products Co., Limited

More than three score years have 
passed since farmers of the virgin 

prairies trailed for many miles through 
yellow dust the clumsy threshing ma
chines built by Gaar-Scott & Co., of 

Richmond, Ind. Often the machines, still 

damp with black paint, presented a 
mottled and begrimed appearance before 
they started to work, but the owners 
eared little for that.

Quickly the days of the horse power 
gave way to the steam engine, and when 
the farmers saw how steady and reliable 

Gaar-Scott engines were for threshifig, 
they called for bigger ones to plow the 
tough, stubborn prairie sod.

Gaar-Scott machinery, always of as 
high a quality as it was possible to build, 
became exceedingly popular. Its reputa 
tion spread across the border into Can
ada. and into the great Northwest con
signments went by trainloads.

So was built reputation for Gaar-Scott 

engines; and liera use they have main

tained their high standard, hundreds of 
farmers today insist on using these 
popular machines.

When Gaar-Scott A Co. cast its 
fortunes with M. Rumely Co., Inc., of 
La Porte, Ind., a little more than a year 
ago, some felt a little disquieted, but 
their fears were quickly dispelled when 
it was announced that Rumely Products 
Co., Inc., would continue to supply Gaar 
Scott steam threshing and plowing en 
gines and other Gaar-Scott machinery 
The promise has been carried out to the 
letter, and Gaar-Scott machinery is to In 
secured today from Rumely Products 
Brandies and Rumely Products Agencies

On account of this arrangement it is 
still easily possible to get a plow rig in 
plenty of time to get a big crop in ami 
reap a big harvest in 1913.

ftDEPENDABLE POWER FOR
PLOWING

HULLING
THRESHING

SHREDDING
HAULING

ROAD WORK

Voï°owVY,en Rumely or Gaar-Scott Steam Engine
_____________ ASK US THE NAME OF THE NEAREST DEALER JJ
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Rumely Product Co.
(INCORPORATED)

La Porte, Indiana

OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST
Must of us appreciate the value of old 

friends. Experience may have taught us 
a valuable lesson, or perhaps xve may 
have been so fortunate as to cling to our 
old friends by instinct. At any rate we 
know the maxim holds good.

Discarding old friends for new has 
often wrought havoc and bitter disap
pointment. The untried are often unre
liable—often they fail us when needed

What is true of friends is just as true 
of power. The reliables are those that 
have stood the test of time—machines 
that have built their reputation by actual 
performance.

Rumely steam engines are popular in 
every farming section. Advance and 
Gaar-Scott Steamers are as highly re
garded by all who know them. Farmers 
look to them today as the sure and 
steady power giants that will get their 
crops in on time, and furnish power later 
for harvesting, hauling and threshing the

Rumely, Advance and Gaar - Scott 
Steamers are easy steamers, strongly 
built, highly improved. Those who pre
fer steam for power cannot go amiss 
when they invest their money in either 
of these well-known makes of engines.

Rumely Steamers
are furnished in these sizes:

Threshing
12-36 h.p. Single Cylinder 
16-48 h.p. Single Cylinder 
20-60 h.p. Single Cylinder 
25-75 h.p. Single Cylinder 
16-48 h.p. Double Cylinder 
20-60 h.p. Double Cylinder 

Plowing
25-76 h.p. Double Cylinder 
30-90 h.p. Double Cylinder 

36-110 h.p. Double Cylinder 
Furnished with all equipment 

ready for instant work.
Further information from your 

dealer, the nearest branch, or 
from us.

Rumely Products Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Power-Farming Machinery

W La Porte 3 n Indiana^

When an unusual or difficult piece of 
work is to be done, we look for an ex
perienced and capable man; difficult 
m dical operations or important lawsuits 
arc not intrusted to young doctors or 
young lawyers just starting in their 
work, and who lack experience. Ex
perience is just as important in the 
manufacture of agricultural implements 
—for it is a difficult matter to design 
machinery to meet the many conditions 
that vary from year to year and from 
place to place.

For sixty years the Rumely Company 
has been in constant touch with the work 
of grain threshing and traction en
gineering on the farms of this country. 
It 1ms stored in its organization the 
priceless experience upon which it draws 
when any new problems arise.

Our main aim in business is to turn 
out machinery that will be so useful and 
serviceable upon the farm that it will be 
needed everywhere. We know that if 
we gain this one thing, all else will be 
added to it.

“The most permanent thing in the uni
verse is change.” In placing this limita
tion on the whole field of knowledge, 
Emerson said: “No truth is so sublime 
but it may be trivial tomorrow in the 
light of new thoughts.” The progressive 
manufacturer builds his success upon a 
recognition of the similar fact that there 
is no product of the inventive mind and 
skilful hand so perfect but it may be 
surpassed tomorrow.

In farming operations the primary need 
is power. It may be animal, steam, gas 
or oil, but power it must lie, and the 
more efficient the power the greater the 
success. Rumely, Advance, Gaar-Scott— 
three mighty power farming names. 
Either means efficient plowing or thresh
ing power for you.

WORKS LIKE A WATCH
A high-class watch is a pretty delicate 

piece of machinery to compare with a 
steam engine, yet that is the comparison 
made by an enthusiastic owner, one Lewis 
Pen well, who owns a 36 horse power 
Rumely Steamer. The engine was pur
chased in August and used continuously 
from that time until the ground was 
frozen too hard to plow any longer.

Nine 14-inch plows, two discs, two har
rows and a leveler was the burden the 
Rumely engine was given to pull, anl it 
did the work easily, covering an average 
of twenty acres a day, from the time it 
was started until put away for the

Mr. Penwcll says he will be ready to 
start plowing in the spring as soon as 
th frost is out of the ground, and will 
run a day end night force until the 
ground freezes up again.

Talk about custom plowing and money 
making. Mr. Penwell n out to win.

In offering the Rumely Engine Gang 
Plow for 1013, we wish to inform our 
readers that every previous effort has 
been eclipsed ; for the new plow contains 
many advantages we were never able to 
offer before.

Rumely Engine Gang Plows, while 
made especially for Rumely engines, are 
adapted to any other style. They are 
strong and rigid, and are furnished in 
five, six, eight and ten bottoms, in 
stubble, general purpose, slat, breaker or 
rod breaker bottoms.

A new method of lieam attachment 
makes it easy to set the plows so that 
they will cut the same width and depth 
of furrow. This prevents twisting of the 
beams when working in heavy nod. To 
overcome damage to the plow in case a 
stump or rock is struck the plow is fitted 
with wooden break pins, which will give 
way before any other part of the outfit.

Straight levers make it easy for the 
man on the platform to work without 
bending, and blind quadrant guides per
mit him to drop the points to a uniform 
depth with one operation.

We also furnish the Rumely-Sanders 
Traction Disc—the strongest, most de 
pendable and most satisfactory plow of 
tin disc type we know about.

GOOD THRESHING
Good threshing depends on good ma

chines and steady power. Rumely, Ad
vance and Gaar-Scott Grain Separators 
are all family names in the threshing 
world. All have demonstrated their work 
so often and so well that words from us 
as to their merit are unnecessary.

Garr-Scott Engines
are furnished as follows : 

Threshing
12- 30 h.p. Single Cylinder
13- 39 h.p. Single Cylinder 
10-48 h.p. Single Cylinder 
18-50 h.p. Single Cylinder 
18-54 h.p. Single Cylinder 
20-60 h.p. Single Cylinder 
22-65 h.p. Single Cylinder 
25-75 h.p. Singh- Cylinder 
20-60 h.p. Double Cylinder 
22-65 h.p. Double Cylinder 
25-75 h.p. Double Cylinder

Plowing
25-76 h.p. Single Cylinder 
25-75 h.p. Double Cylinder

Side and rear mounted. 
Equipped ready for work.

Ask your dealer; write nearest 
branch or us.

Rumely Products Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Power-Farming Machinery

La Port* ; Indiana

Rut we wish to state the sizes we are 
building, so that you may understand 
just how well we are able to supply your 
needs : Rumely Ideal Grain Separators 
MW furnished in 28 x 44. 30 x 48, 32 X 
52. 34 x 5*1, 3*1 x 60 and 40 x 04 sizes. 
Rumely Ideal Jr. Separators come 18 
x 40 and 24 x 44 in size. Advance 
Separators may be had as follows: 28 
x 44. 80 x 48, 32 x 56, 36 x 60 and 
40 x 64, with Juniors in sizes 22 x 36 
and 24 x 40. Gaar-Scott Separators come 
in sizes 28 x 40, 31 x 52, 33 x 56, 36 x 60, 
30 x 04 and Junior sizes 20 x 40 and 24 x 
44.

Self-feeders, wind stackers, weighers 
and other up-to-date improvements are 
furnished as desired.

ILL

POWER FARMING
Machinery

Rumely Power - Farming Machinery 
comprises machinery for all seasons, and 
for all kinds of work.

Aside from steam engines, threshing 
machines and engine gang disc plows, 
the line includes huilera, shredders, 
steam, oil and gasoline stationary and 
portable engines, gas and kerosene 
tractors, grain graders, saw mills, listers, 
cultivators, pulverizers, contractor’s 
hoists, automatic balers, engine guides, 
oil and water tanks, wind stackers, 
weighers, baggers, diaphragm pumps.

Tel us the size of your farm and just 
what the desired machine is expected to 
do. Our Farm Experts will advise which 
is the proper size to buy.

O'!
Canadian Branches

Quick deliveries of power-farming ,na- 
chinery are promised Canadian farmers 
through the branches of Rumely Pro
ducts Co., Limited, and the many Rumely 
agencies located throughout the province. 
Literature on any machine is furnished

Address “Rumely Products Co., Ltd.” 
—a postal card will do—to any of the 
following points: —
Brandon, Man. Saskatoon, Sask.
Calgary, Alta. Yorkton, Saak.
Edmonton, Alta. Toronto, Ont.
Estevan, Saak. Vancouver, B.C.
Regina, Saak. Winnipeg, Man.
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CRUELTIES IN THE POUL
TRY YARD

IT is surprising how main- 
people, otherwise model citi
zens, are guilty of cruelty to 

both fowls and animals. It may 
not altogether be intentional on 
their part, but nevertheless they 
do things that call for censure.

One of tire most common acts 
is to carry chickens by their
legs, heads down. This cruelty
has been practised for some
years, and no one ever thought 
about it. They did not notice 
the rush of blood to the head of 
the fowl when carried that way. 
A neighbor just the other day 
was carrying a fat hen by the 
legs, and in a few minutes the 
bird was gasping, and came
pretty near choking to death. An 
equally cruel method is to carry 
fowls by the wings—especially 
so when the fowls are heavily 
bodied. The proper way is to 
allow the fowl to rest on the 
arm, and the legs held firmly by 
the hand ; or it can be held be
tween the arm and body.

A dealer was one day noticed 
to yank killing stock out of a 
crate, by catching a leg or a 
wing, and otherwise roughly 
handling them. When remon
strated with he replied that it 
did not matter, as the birds 
would soon be killed.

With some people it is com
mon to throw fowls over the 
fence into a yard. There is no 
telling in what manner they will 
reach the ground, and when this 
cruelty is performed' while the 
attendant is in a fit of anger, 
there is considerable force put 
into the throw.

A very pious old gentleman 
was vexed to the cussing point 
because his chickens happened to 
get out of the yard, through a 
broken fence, into his garden. In 
his anger he threw a stone and 
lamed one of the fowls. “There, 
it serves you right ; I don’t pity 
you a bit,” was the only com
ment on the accident. How 
much better it would have been 
to have carefully driven those 
fowls back into the yard and at 
once repaired the fence.

Verily, the contrariness of the 
hen is “not in it" with the con

trariness and stupidity of some 
of the attendants.

A common cruelty is to over
crowd the flocks, especially iu 
close, badly ventilated houses. 
Allowing the supply of drinking 
water to run out, and placing the 
drinking vessels out in the sun, 
are cruelties practised by shift
less, lazy people.

Many acts of cruelty can be 
named in the methods employed 
in breaking up broodiness in 
hens. For instance, dousing 
them in water, tying them by 
one leg to a stake, or throwing 
them into a yard of young cock
erels to be knocked about right 
and left, are all practices that 
she aid be stopped. Broodiness 
is a provision of nature for rest, 
and certainly the industrious hen 
deserves it. But if it is wanted 
to have her change her ideas* or 
condition, the only humane way 
is to place all such in a separate 
house where there are no nests 
nor male birds, and allow them 
to gradually have the fever pass 
off.

For some years back it was 
the custom to sell little (newly 
hatched) chicks at the poultry 
shows, and also at large bird 
stores around Easter. These in
nocents were bought by fond 
parents for their little tots, and 
carried to their houses in paste
board boxes. Without the 
proper brooder heat, or the right 
kind of food, these little chicks 
would be slowly tormented to 
death, quite often, too, by 
rough handling from the “cute 
baby.” But it is not so now'. 
The Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals has taken 
hold of the matter, and will no 
longer allow this uncivilised 
cruelty.

Anything that will inflict need
less pain, or make the fowls un
comfortable should be punish
able. It is surprising how 
many people, who otherwise are 
kindhearted and good, will not 
stop to think that their very acts 
are uncharitable and un-Chris- 
tian like.

£2
Fresh air, sunshine and exer

cise are the very best poultry 
tonics. But fresh air does not 
mean drafts in the houses, nor

Read This
Appreciation of The

MAGNET'
Cream Separator

The International Dry Farming Congress, 
Lethbridge, Nov. 19, 1912.

The Petrie Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,
CITY.

Gentlemen:—
We wish to compliment you upen the excellence of your 

exhibit of cream aeparatora at our recent exposition. The 
concensus ol opinion among all was that they were the best 
separators show n, and we believe that such exhibits should 
do much to further the dairying interests of this district. 
The exhibit was attractively placed, and well handled by 
the men in charge, and we have no doubt should result in 
increasing business for yourselves.

Yours truly,
J. W. McNICOL,

Chairman,

That the "Magnet” was not only “the best Separator shown” at the Dry 
Farming Exposition but is also the

Best That Can Be Shown Anywhere
doing the real work of extracting the butter fat is attested by thousands of 
of Successful Dairymen in Canada today.

We will prove every point we claim for the superiority of the 
“Magnet” on your farm—at our expense.

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Factory : HAMILTON. ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John, N.B. 
Edmonton, Alta.

il v

“Bumper” Barley Crops
are easily obtained by the intelligent 

application and use of Nitrate.
CHILEAN

Nitrate of Soda
gives plants a good start, carries them along to 
proper development and maturity, and provides a 
“bumper crop.’*

Clean—uniform—odorless—cheap. Its results are aston
ishing and convincing. 100% immediately available.

Be sure and write today for our booklet—FREE.
11 Fertilizers for Com and Coreala.”

Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS
Director Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 
17 Madison Avc., New York 

No Branch Office»

The complete milk substitute, raises calves without milk, p revenu scouring, 
insures early maturity, raises 3 feed calves at the cost of one. Send for 
free booklet, how to raise calves cheaply and successfully without milk.

STEELE BRIGGS’ SEED COMPANY, WINNIPEG, Man

- Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric
Relieves a\\ Fain 
in Man or Beast 

25 Gent Bottles
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-lues sunshine call for exposure to 
iiot suns during the summer. Our 
houses should be so constructed 
that fresh air can constantly be 
present to drive out bad odors 
and purify the atmosphere. The 
sunshine should be able to reach 
every corner to destroy any 
germs that might be lurking in 
dampness. The fowls should 
exercise by scratching, that they 
may cause a circulation of the 
blood. The above are the three 
best medicines in the poultry 
doctor’s art.

£2
Hardy parents beget hardy off

spring. If we neglect in this 
particular each succeeding gen
eration will be more delicate. No 
fowl should be used in the breed
ing pen that has had a case of 
serious illness. No matter how 
sure we may feel that full health 
has been restored, there is still 
some taint of disease remaining 
in the fowl which will be in
herited by the young. Inbreed
ing has caused more weakened 
constitutions than anything else 
we know of.

82
Some years back the poultry 

fraternity were greatly alarmed 
over the ravages of “cholera.” If 
chickens died suddenly, or if they 
all of a sudden became sick, 
cholera was balmed for it. Of 
late years we hear very little 
about this disease, the reason for 
which is that we have very few 
if any cases of this dreaded dis
ease in the poultry yard, and 
nine-tenths of these reported 20 
or 30 years ago were not cholera, 
but instead a condition produced 
by a combination of indigestion 
and lice. The poultry were fed 
on practically nothing but corn, 
producing an overfat condition, 
and the subject of grit was never 
thought of. Consequently the 
food being of a starchy nature, 
and not properly digested, and 
the hen or fowl being in an over
fat condition, indigestion was 
sure to present itself. This trou
ble coupled with lice—and in 
those days the poultry keepers 
were not so particular about 
keeping lice at bay—the fowls 
would succumb to “cholera” just 
about as sure as the “good old 
summer time” came around. It 
is a fact that genuine cholera 
cases are almost as scarce as 
lien’s teeth.

Kgg eating is a habit that 
tarts with hens, generally, that 
re out of condition. In other 
irds, when the hens get too 

it, and also when there is a 
arcity of lime in the bill of fare 
e shells of the eggs become 
in. When they are being laid 
•-■se soft shelled eggs usually 
eak, and the hen thus acquires

a taste. It is always best to gath
er the eggs several times & day, 
so that there will be no chance 
for breakage by hens crowding 
on the nest or by the newly-laid 
egg striking those already laid.

82

For canker in fowls, the fol
lowing remedy is recommended : 
Mix 12 drops carbolic acid, one 
teaspoonful laudanum, 10 cents 
worth sugar of lead, five cents 
worth sulphate of zinc, and one 
pint of water ; shake well. Open 
up the nostrils with a broom 
straw, and with a small glass 
syringe inject into them the mix
ture, three times a day, and put 
eight to ten drops in the mouth. 
Feed soft bran and give plenty of 
water.

82
Here is a novel way for pre

venting fence flying ; take good 
strong string, and tie a knot 
about three inches from the 
end ; then take the end 
nearest the knot, and put it 
around the tip of the one wing, 
and tie a slip knot below the knot 
in the string, so it cannot pull up 
too tight on the wing. Then 
pass the other end of the string 
under the other wing, and have it 
just loose enough, so that the 
chicken can keep its wings fold
ed naturally, and tie same as 
other end. After it has been 
on about six weeks the string 
may be removed, and your chick
ens will stay in just as though 
it had never flown over a fence.

82
It is characteristic of the lay

ing hen to be quick in her move
ments, and more or less of a ner
vous disposition. When a hen 
is lazy, and moves about in a 
careless, indifferent manner, she 
is pretty sure to be a* poor layer.

82
An egg to belong to the strict

ly fresh egg class should not be 
over three days old, in summer 
weather, and a week old during 
winter. But in either case they 
must be kept in a cool tempera
ture. Heat very quickly stale 
eggs. Crates of eggs allowed to 
remain in the hot sun for several 
hours will quickly change their 
condition.

82
Poorly dressed poultry goes 

begging in the market, while the 
supply of choice (fancy) stock is 
not sufficient to meet the de
mand. In shipping to market, all 
dressed poultry should be asosrted 
according to size and color, in 
order to secure the best returns. 
Small, poor, scraggy, half dress
ed birds bring prices in propor
tion.

A BOOK THAT 
EVERY COW 
OWNER NEEDS

In this 72-page book has been gathered together a fund of 
valuable information covering very fully those questions which 
are of vital interest to every owner of cows.

Some of the subjects interestingly discussed in this book by the 
best known authorities in America are as follows :

Dairy Cows' Diseases and The Proper Treatment;
Proper Dairy Feeding and Balanced Rations;
Most Suitable Dairy Crops; Alfalfa;
Dairying for Profit ; Silos and Silage ;
Soil Fertility; Farm Buttermaking, etc.

Illustrations of representative cows of each of the well-known 
dairy breeds are shown and the special claims for each breed are 
set forth by the various cattle association secretaries.

The book also contains a series of illustrations showing the 
desirable points in selecting 
a dairy cow and much gen
eral information of value to 

« dairymen.
While the I)e Laval Dairy 

Hand Book covers the var
ious phases of dairy farming 
most completely, it is in no 
wise technical, but is written 
in plain every-day language 
•o that even the children 

I can understand it.
Free to Cow Owners.
Just fill out the coupon 

I printed below and send it to
j? De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,

I 128 Jtmss St.. Winnipeg .

I De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,Ltd. 
128 James St., Winnipeg 

PJease mail me, postage free,
■ a copy of your Dairy Handbook.

J 1 keep- - cows. I sell cream, make butter, sell milk (Cross out xvhichntr 
I you don't do.) The make of my Separator is--------------------, used------- years.

Canadian 
Thresherman

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Get The Most 
For Your Cream!
Ship to us and receive highest prices 

We furnish tags free and supply cam 
without charge until you are 
satisfied with our methods.
Some of the best-known ship 
pers in the West have been 
dealing with us for years.

We pay cash for every can of 
cream received and remit

Eromptly. Cans returned in 48 
ours. Write us and we will 

put you in a position to get the 
most for your cream. WE 
PAY ALL CHAROES.

The Brandon Creamery 
8 Supply Company

BRANDON « - MANITOBA

*§!<u

1'

8

Tie This 
Ta^ tolouri 

Cans

You saw this ad' ertiseme*» this magazine. Don’t forget to aay so when writing.
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A “large roaster’’ means a 

plump, soft chicken of four or 
five pounds weight. The broiler 
weight in March is one and one- 
quarter pounds each ; in April, 
«•ne and one-half pounds ; in May. 
i.ne and one-quarter pounds t«* 
two pounds. ( >ld cock birds have 
a special classification, and do not 
come under the head of "large 
roasting” fowls.

52
The hen turkey sells first, and 

medium-sized carcasses sell best 
in market. The market turkey 
should be shorter in legs and 
neck than is ordinarily the case, 
and very full in the breast. A 
compact body, meat and fat. 
rather than a large size and 
coarse structure.

521
The proper way to kill a tur

key is to tie its feet together, 
hang on a pole, then cut the 
throat and allow to bleed freely. 
Dry pick, leaving head and wings 
on. After picking, dip in hot 
water and then in cold. This 
will give the skin a fresher look.

52
Turkey breeding stock should 

be changed about every three 
years. Nature protests against 
inbreeding by giving warning 
with club-footed and ill-condi
tioned chicks.

£2 S3 &

New Regulations Governing 
the Free Entry of Pure 

Bred Animals

On the first of April this year 
there will come into force new 
regujations governing the fre:* 
entry to Canada of animals for 
the improvement of stock. To 
this ,end the following amended 
regulations have been adopted by 
Order in Council for the guidance 
of importers and custom house 
officers :

"1. No animal imported for 
the improvement of stock shall be 
admitted free of duty unless the 
owner is a British subject, resi
dent in the British Empire, or if 
more than one owner, each is a 
British subject, resident in the 
British Empire, and there is fur
nished an import certificate stat
ing that the a limai is recorded in 
a Canadian national record or in 
a foreign record recognized as re
liable by the national record com
mittee.

“A statutory declaration by the 
owner or one of the owners, that 
he is a British subject, or that 
each is a British subject resident 
in the British Empire, and that 
such animal is the identical ani
mal described in such certificate 
must be provided, and that such

animal is being imported into 
Canada for the improvement of

"2. In case such certificate is 
not at hand at the time of the 
arrival of the animals, entry for 
duty may be accepted subject to 
refund of the duty upon the pro
duction of the requisite certifi
cates and proofs in due form 
satisfactory to the collector with
in one year from the time of en
try.

"3. The form of certificate to 
be accepted for the free importa
tion of animals for the improve
ment of stock, and the customs 
procedure in connection there
with shall be subject to the direc
tion of the Minister of Customs.

"4. The above declarations 
shall be attached to the Free Im
port Entry and may be made be
fore the collector, sub-collector, 
surveyor or chief clerk at the port 
where the goods arc entered or 
before any functionary authorized 
by law to administer oaths.”

Under the old regulations a 
British subject residing in a for
eign country or the citizen of an
other country living in Canada 
could secure the free entry of pro
perly registered animals, whereas 
under the new order foreign per
sons or firms are excluded from 
this privilege.

Customs officers are required 
to examine carefully the animals 
presented for entry to see that 
they correspond with the descrip
tion contained in the import cer
tificate and if they do not. duty is 
collected.

The statutory declarations re
quired regarding citizenship and 
identity will, it is hoped, effec
tively prevent abuses that led up 
to the passing of the new regula
tions.

As in the past, animals are sub
jected to veterinary inspection at 
the port of entry. Officials of the 
Health of Animals Branch who 
do this work are required to make 
a report as to color and markings. 
If it is found by the Canadian 
national records that foreign cer
tificates of registration do not cor
respond with these reports Can
adian registration and import cer
tificates for the animals in ques
tion are refused.

52 £2 52

Inbreeding and Utility

No one denies that inbreeding, 
dose-breeding or line-breeding is 
necessary to secure perfection of 
form or color, but these are not 
the aim of the utility poultry 
keeper. My object has always 
been to breed birds as good look
ing as 1 could without sacrifice 
of usefulness.

Close-breeding, as a means of 
building up laying strains, has

Easy To Use 
Cheap To Buy 
Guaranteed To 
Kill Gophers For 
Less Than 1 c Per Acre

That is the story of Kill-Em-Quick. It is easy to 
use because you simply soak grain, your own clean 
grain, in water over night, drain water off and mix 
with Kill-Em-Quick. For instant use, simply soak 
any grain in hot water for 10 minutes, drain water off 
and mix the grain with Kill-Em-Quick.

Kill-Era-Quick Is cheap to buy because n 75c box will kill 2000 
gophers ranking it cost less than lc per acre. This I guarantee.

No other method of killing gophers compares, in economy, 
effectiveness or convenience.

Kill-Em-Quick
is a mixture of several ingredients that make a poison so 
attractive in odor that gophers go crazy for it—so good 
to the taste that gophers eat it as if they were starving, 
and so deadly that a
single poisoned 
grain means instant 
death to a gopher.

It is always uni
form, cannot be 
adulterated because 
it is sold only in 

sealed boxes. Unlike old-fash- 
1 loned poisons, it is not bitter, it 
is not hard to mix, it does not weak

en and it is not expensive.
Be sure to use Kill-Em-Quick 

this year. Our guarantee protects 
you—your money will be refunded 
if not satisfied. Made in these sixes 
—75c, enough to kill 2000 gophers, 
$1.25 size, enough to kill 4000 
gophers.

Sold by nearly all druggists or 
sent direct, prepaid, on receipt of

ANTON MKXELSON, Free.

Mickelson-Shapiro Co.
Dept. C Winnipeg, Man.

FREE!
Three - cornered coin 

purse, made of real leath
er-most a'tractive coin 
purse you ever saw. In 
every package of Kill-Em- 
Quick you will find a cou
pon. Save two coupons 
and send with the one In 
this advertisement. Send 
the three coupons to us and 
we'll mall you free, postpaii 
the handy, leather coin purse. <ict tw<7" 
boxes of Kill Km Quick at once, clip the 
coupon In "ad" and send us all three.

Coin Purse Coupon •
Thit coupon and two coupon* I 

from package* of Mickohcn’* Kill- ■ 
Em-Quick entitle you to one Leath- | 
or Coin Pune free. Send no money I 
—just thio coupon and two coupon* ■ 
from KiU-Em-Quick package*.

MICKELSON-SHAPIRO CO. ■
Dept, C Winnipeg, Man.

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

International
Is Equally Good for Cows—Horses—Pigs

This pel tonic Is tor all lira «lock—to make cows 
glv- more milk-to keep the working home in prime 
emdlUoii-u, fetwm pigs and keep the ' winter4 pig* 
strong and vigorous 

We guarantee that It will make

Kl. ehoata aad lambs grn 
Ithy and thriving all Uie

Here'e another farmer who ..ou, » pan * mg 
International Htw k toed

_______ " »*:hp"rt. Wert On.. 1MI., Jan. 18,1118.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK Food la |U OX I 

average a package every two mouth, for my ateck- 
havmg three bonne, four cow*, two calve#, four It —

will send you a copy of our $3,0» i
KKVftHLY TOWER

International Stork Food. Poultry Food, and Veterinary preparations are for sale by dealers 
———k— if «,«*. ntw.™ «... m~*A-----your town writ* ua direct. (81)everywhere. If you cannot obtain our good. ii

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, LIMITED

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Don't Fail to Renew Your Subscription 
Before it is Too Late.
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been tried with Barred Rocks. 
All the cockerels saved for stock 
each year were bred from the hen 
that had proved herself the best 
layer by trap nesting, when a pul
let, the year before. This was 
continued for about six years. I 
am writing from memory, but 1 
believe that the best hen in the 
last year laid 246 eggs, while one 
in the yard laid only eight.

Now, if the principle is correct, 
how is it possible that a hen 
close-bred for six years for egg 
production only managed to 
produce eight eggs?

A hen is a high-pressure en
gine. Fancy a little hen of four 
pounds producing her own weight 
in six weeks. To support this 
awful drain upon the system, 
only perfect health and the maxi
mum of vitality can serve.

Some years ago there was a 
scare raised that trap nesting was 
going to ruin our pure-breds. So 
far from this, we found that the 
hens we should have selected to 
breed front by vigor alone, were 
just the ones that were entitled to 
it on egg records. When chickens 
are bred from two sister hens, by 
cocks unrelated to the hens and 
to each other, they may safely he 
bred together. But I can not ad
vise the utility poultry keeper to 
go closer than this. It is im
portant that the unrelated cock 
should come from a fair laying 
strain. The worst form of in- 
breeding is one that has unfor
tunately been too much practised 
on farms — the saving of cross
bred cockerels from the home 
yard simply because they are 
nice looking birds. A pure-bred 
bird is far more prepotent with 
cross-bred hens than a mongrel.

A Free Trip to the Winnipeg 
Exhibition for One Hun
dred Boys from the 
Farms of Manitoba

The Canadian Industrial Exhi
bition at Winnipeg have insti
tuted a Farm Boys' Club for their 
forthcoming exhibition, July 8th 
to 16th, the association undertak
ing at their expense to bring to 
Winnipeg one hundred boys from 
the farms of Manitoba, paying 
transportation, supplying them 
with their meals and lodging 
whilst in Winnipeg. To enter 
the contest a boy, between the 
ages of 14 and 19, must write an 
essay on “The Prairie Farm—(1) 
How best to improve it ; (2) Why 
I wish to remain on it; (3) The 
necessity of mixed farming; (4) 
How to make farm life more en
joyable ; the same to be delivered 
to the Association on or before 
May 1st, and the one hundred 
boys who have forwarded the 
best essays will be chosen for the 
trip. In addition to the trip, $200 
is offered in prizes for the best

HE STORY OF

PROTECTION POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
caused by lightning to any structure and its contents if said structure has 
been redded by our ninety-nine p.c. pure copper cable. We give an absolute 
guarentee to this effect, and we know we are taking no risk in doing so.

IN OUR TEN YEARS’ BUSINESS AS ELECTRICIANS
No building which has been protected by the “TOWNSLEY” system has ever 
been damaged by lightning storm, while others in the immediate vicinity 
have gone up in smoke.

IT CANNOT HAPPEN
and our protecting cover (which is the least expensive insurance you ever 
paid) not only guarantees you against loss of property, but the inconvenience 
arising from such destruction, and the double loss in being put out of busi
ness till it has been replaced.
Write us at onee for full particular». Agents wanted In Weatern Canada 

AAV mm__1___ OA._____UI.mmSmao-197 Main Street Winnipeg
O. w. TOWNSLEY. Manager

Wm

You uw «hie advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

ENGINES
MUST Make Good

mm

We have no half-hearted policy, no enticing sales promise, no narrow gauge claims of 
goodness to put before engine buyers. Our greatest asset in the engine-building business is 
downright make-good policy back of every engine we sell. No man living who owhs a MANI
TOBA engine, can truthfully say we have not stood squarely behind him ami the engine he 
bought from us. Before being able to adopt such a strong "policy, we had to be sure of our 
engine, therefore our first care was to put out a high-grade engine, built with nothing but 
the best at whatever cost. We produced such an engine in the MANITOBA and now back it 
to the limit. Results show the wisdom of our attitude, fur our output constantly grows. 
We have a catalogue for you. It tells what we use ami what we do not use, where we buy 
our material, how we guarantee the MANITOBA engine and how we make it good. Send for 
a copy. It’s full of sound, practical information, free.

WE MANUFACTURE:
Gasoline Engines, IK to 16 H.P. Wood and Iron Pump. Grain Grinders, 6 to 12 inches 

Wood Saws, all sixes. Pumping and Power Windmills, 8 to 14 feet.
11 Made In the West for Western Needs."

> MANITOBA ENGINES LIMITED
J (Formerly The Manitoba Windmill end Pump Ce., Limited)

BRANDON. MAN. CALGARY. ALTA.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Make FarmWork Easy 
For Man and Horses.

Ute the losd so every
horse pulls an equal

.share Thai mesni
Ibetter work from
leach horse, eai

rork for you. They
[are made fori
'horse plow evenerU works four hori

SarArtLSii
Helder S-horee

evener for wagon, i 
spreader, grsfn d
any Implement with pole

EveiwrsJ
I Sold by dealers everywhere. 
Ilf your dealer has none In
I stock don’t accept anin’t accept any ot 

for free catalog
I7-1' pem au

ï’7à' 325

Heider

Mention this magasine when writing advertisers

Engine Owners
We are the makers of “ The 

Corrugated Galvanized Gasoline 
Wagon Tank.” They last longer 
on account of being galvanized, 
are made many times stronger by 
corrugating.

Write for Particulars

Western Corrugated Culvert Co.
Saskatoon, Sask.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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four essays in such a way that 
one boy may win $80 in a special 
prize in addition to having the 
benefit of the trip. When in 
Winnipeg the boys will visit the 
stockyards, some of the principal 
factories, car shops, etc. Full par
ticulars may be obtained from 
any school teacher or school in
spector or directly from A. W. 
Hell, manager, Winnipeg. The 
club will be under the control of 
l'rincipal Black, of Manitoba 
Agricultural College ; R. Fletcher. 
Deputy Minister of Education; 
and the association.

The World's Wheat Returns 
for 1912

The following table gives the 
1912 wheat production of all the 
countries which have so far made 
their official reports to the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

1912 1911
bushels bushels

Belgium ........... 15.278.000 14,617.0(H)
Bulgaria ........ <13,760,OIK) 72.005,000
Denmark............ 3,744,000 4.469.IHH)

112.410,000 148,497,000
336,039,000 322.342,000

England, Wales 
and Ireland .. 55,070,000 61.612.0(H)

Hungary ............ 184,307,000 190,770,000
Italy ................... 105,721,000 192,397.000
Luxemburg ....... 664,003 020,000
Roumania........... 89.413.000 95,(157.000
Russian Empire. 727.043.0(KI 509.503.0(H)
Switzerland 3,278,000 3,524.01H)
Canada ........... 205,085.000 215,851 .(HHI
United States . 720.333,000 021,338,000

366,930,000 374.845.0(H)

Kirrpt
Tunis .................

24,453,000 24.851.000
28,948,000 38,040,1HH1
.',226,000 8.035.000

276.0(H) 270,000
Netherlands 4,608,(.00 5.566.0(H)
Algeria ............. 27,172.000 36.590,000

6,748.000 8,234,000
Australia . 79,079,000. 71.867,000
(iermany . 180,2.7.000 149,412,000

62,973,000 68,881,000

Totals .. 3,437,439,000 3,230,411,000

In the above table the estimates 
for Australia, Germany and 
Austria are given for the first 
time. The production of Oats in 
Germany is 552,470,000 bushels, 
against 499,548,000 last year; in 
Austria 157,574,000 against 147,- 
187,000. Barley in Germany 
159,926,000 against 145,133,000 
last year; Austria 78,384,000 
against 74,415,000. The produc
tion of sugar beet in the countries 
so far reported to the Institute is 
135.9 per cent of that of the same 
countries last year; of cotton 96.2 
per cent.

The Lone Stranger

Twenty years ago a beautiful 
young country girl was to be 
married. A friend said to her:

"My dear, you will have a 
beautiful and attractive home. In 
the years to come you will doubt
less derive much happiness from 
it, but remember this: About you 
there will often be young men 
and women, and sometimes older 
ones, who will be many miles 
from their homes. Occasionally 
there will be unworthy ones, but

most usually, perhaps, they will 
be ladies and gentlemen. But 
they will be lonely ; they will hide 
their loneliness, but they will feel 
it. It will be right for you, with 
your home and plenty and loved 
ones, to remember these worthy 
strangers. They* will be minis
ters, evangelists, teachers, and 
those following other profes
sions; they will be clerks, agents, 
farm hands, or people engaged in 
other employment. Open your 
home to them frequently. On 
holidays, or when ill or discour
aged, they will be apt to feel their 
isolation most keenly. They will 
appreciate so much the hospitality 
of your abundance and the kindli
ness of your generous heart. Do 
not forget the stranger within the

The young bride promised to 
heed the advice, and during the 
twenty years she has observed it 
faithfully. As a result her home 
has become not only a thing of 
beauty, but a haven of refuge. 
Multitudes have called her bles
sed, and she has indeed been bles
sed. She has remained youthful 
in heart ; her sympathies have 
broadened ; her outlook has wid
ened. She has been well repaid in 
the happiness which she has 
created for many a fellow traveller 
on the road of life. But, perhaps, 
best of all. she feels that she has 
pleased the Master, who said: “In
asmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, my 
brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.”

The Popular Girl

She can smile when things go 
wrong, and does not consider 
every little disappointment a 
calamity.

She shares her pleasures and 
keeps her troubles to herself.

She never makes the faults of 
her friends a subject of conversa
tion ; is slow to criticise, and can 
always find something kind to' 
say about every one.

She accepts favors gracefully 
and returns them gladly.

She does not shift her respon
sibilities on to others, but cheer
fully lends a hand to lighten her 
neighbor's load ; strives to keep 
on the sunny side, but is ever 
ready with helpful sympathy for 
those who walk in the shade.

She is loyal to her friends, ten
der and devoted to those she 
loves, and generous to all.

She is liked by both men and 
women, and loved by children; 
and she finds the world a good 
place to live in.

£2
"There may be uniformity of 

individual insight into truth, there 
should be no conformity of one 
man's mind to another man's 
truth."—Home.

GROW LARGER CROPS 
OF BETTER QUALITY

A LL up-to-date Farmers and Market 
** Gardeners now realize that they 
must return the plant food, removed by 
repeated cropping, to the soil in order 
to farm successfully.

We have now in stock a limited supply 
of complete fertilizers for all Crops and 
Soils, also a small stock of Muriate Of 
Potash, Acid Phosphate and Nitrate of 
Soda.

Write Now for Prices and Full Information.

CARTON SEED COMPANY LTD.
Winnipeg :: :: Manitoba

You saw this sdrertisement tn this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

MONET POTATOES
Don’t let any of 
it slip through 
your fingers

If the average crop ii good enough for 
you, you are going to mill the big profit 
on your potatoes. The extra bushels are 
what count. With potatoes at $1.00 a hag 
they are gold. Don't let them get away 
from you.

You should get 240 bushels to die acre. 
And you can if you start in early enough. 
Are you going to let bugs By away with 
your profit? Are you going to ait down 
end let weeds and blight get in their work ?

At the present high prices, the average 
yield of 120 bushels is not enough. It will 
net you $48.00 to the acre over and above 

expense and labor. But expert potato growers have learned how 
to double the crop. The extra 120 bushels add $80.00 per acre 
to the profit, making a total clear profit of $128.00 to the acre.

What these men have teamed has been gathered together in a 
little book entitled "Money in Potatoes." This is the best prac
tical potato book we know. It gives you a chance to leam in a 
few noun facts that it took many yean to accumulate.

The $80.00 Coupon will entitle any bona- 
fide farmer to a free copy while they Inst. ,6

THE $80.00 COUPON

Tie Caaatfiaa Petits Mackiaery Ce.. Limitai
M Gall, Ontarle

K As a Potato Grower I would like
/ÜlJ to hove a free copy of this book.

/ N»mt...

A ddrets......... . ................
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Canada.

We 
make 

our own 
wire

Looks as neat when Erected as it 
does in the Picture

Cut below shows one of the many styles of FROST 
Fence. All FROST Fence is made from FROST Wire, 
which is drawn true to gauge, carefully tempered to 
the proper hardness and thoroughly galvanized in our 
own mills by expert workmen who have had years of 
experience in wire-making.

Note our neat and doubly secure lock. It is the 
finishing touch to our perfect fence. "FROST Fence 
sells best where best known." Send for our catalogue. 
It goes to the heart of the fence question.

A
product
purely

Canadian

WE MAKE
Gates—All Galvanized. Fancy and'plain, all sizes. k"5* 
Coiled Wire—Each bundle tagged with ,a guarantee] uf 

quality.
Stays and Locks—For Field built Fences.
Tube Posts and Rails—For lawn fences.
Iron Fencing—Send for Descriptive matter 
Wire—All sizes from 6 to 16 gauge, any degré-* of pliancy 

from hard steel to dead soft, including soft galvanized 
wire—barbed wire—Telephone wire—Hay wire and ties 
—oiled and annealed wire—staples—fence hooks etc.

AGENTS WANTED
The Frost Agency is a "Lire Wire I'ropoeition.,'',There's prestige 

and money in the Frost Line. Why not handle it yourself? B

The Manitoba Frost Wire Fence Co.,
WINNIPEG, MAN. = :

Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Quiet Man in the Corner
By S. W. Guillen.

I lingered o’er a checkered game a- night 
or two ago;

i lie one who played against me seemed 
to have no ghost of show:

I had a bunch of lusty kings that strut
ted all about

And bullied my opponent’s men, who 
dared not venture out.

Way over in a corner shrunk a timid 
little man

Who stayed right in his station ever 
since the game begun.

He watched my crowned heads march 
ing by with banner and with song, 

And seemed to be discouraged over 
standing still so long.

But pretty soon an opening occurred 
two blocks away,

And not another moment did that little 
fellow stay.

He bounded o’er the board and took 
three kings in one fell swoop,

Then landed in my king-row with a 
wild ecstatic whoop.

You’ve known these quiet fellows that 
just sat around and thought 

And never made a noise while the other 
raged and fought;

The whole community had come to 
think of them ns dead,

Or else so very near it that their hope 
of fame had fled.

The chaps with recognition for their 
portion pose and strut,

And seem to overlook the man who 
keeps his talker shut.

Rut. some day, when ’most every one is 
lookin’ t’other awy,

This quiet fellow sees a chance to break 
into the play.

He reaches out and grabs things that 
the others hud ignored ;

He puts into the life-game all the 
energy he’d stored

Through all the years of silence So 
you’d better not forget 

The still mnn in the corner, for he’ll 
reach the king row yet!

Hardwood Chips

The clock makes a ten-strike 
every day.

A stitch in time saves the rent.
The rambler rose seldom gets 

far from home.
The road to success is not bor

dered with roses.
It is easier to set a hen than to 

compel her to sit.
Though a man may lose his 

temper he still has it.
It is easy to run into debt, but 

hard work to walk out.
It takes more than a hatter to 

put a cap on a chimney or to cap 
a climax.

A lawyer can draw a mortgage 
a good deal easier than he can 
pay one.

Few men love the tax collector, 
vet everybody does business wi h 
him.

Every man who carries a 
watch ought to have plenty of 
’ime for all things.

He who has a rent in his 
lothes is not likely to be able to 

pay the rent,that he owes.
The sun is a maker of divers 
dors. It turns a potato green, a 

- af red and a man brown.
Robbs : “It’s hard to make 

noney.” Dobbs: ‘‘Yes, but it’s a 
reat deal harder to keep it.”
No matter how great a butter 

voducer a cow may be, she is 
ever able to blow her own horn. 
The real hustler is the man 
ho grabs opportunity before it

has had a chance to knock at his 
door.

It is high time the women had 
their rights ; they have had their 
wrongs for a good many years.

If you want an honest opinion 
you can always get it from the 
court, though seldom elsewhere.

Lots of folks who pray for 
daily bread will be greatly disap
pointed if they do not get cake 
and jam with it.

Brinkley : “I tell you money
making is an art.” Blinkley : “If 
that is so, then it’s a lost art with 
me.”

Many a man who owes every
thing to his wife is the very last 
to think of acknowledging or 
paying the debt.

Jones: “Has Brown a running 
account at the store?” Smith : “I 
think not, for the grocer says it 
is still standing.”

Stranger : “Why do you call 
this hotel ‘The Last Resort* ?” 
Landlord : "Because it's the last 
hotel on this road.”

Some folks regard work as the 
means to an end, others view it 
as a last resource, while still 
others evade it altogether.

Bright farmers raise all kinds 
of profitable specialties, but the 
fellow who can raise the mort
gage isn’t doing half bad.

The wrinkles on the brow 
come from too much thinking on 
the serious things of life, but the 
wrinkles on a cow’s horns are not 
acquired in that way.

S2 £2 £2
Patmore’s Seeds, Plants, Shrubs 

and Trees
In this issue the Patmore Nur

sery Co., of Brandon and Saska
toon, make announcement re
garding their offering of seeds, 
plants, shrubs, trees, etc., for use 
in beautifying home surroundings 
and furnishing good vegetables. 
Every farmer should make some 
attempt at ornamentation. A few 
flowers or a few shrubs or trees 
add not only to home enjoyment, 
but also to the value of the farm.

The annual catalogue for 1913, 
issued by the Patmore Company, 
is one of the best put out by any 
seed or nursery firm in Canada. 
It has an attractive colored cover, 
but inside pages are adorned by 
illustrations from actual photo
graphs of products from Pat

more’s stock. On the first page 
appears the following : "Our aim 
in furnishing you with this 
catalogue is, we frankly admit, to 
induce you to buy your garden 
and farm stocks from Patmore’s. 
This we want you to do not one 
year only, but every year. Our 
method to accomplish this object 
is to employ only skilled work
men, to sell only reliable goods, 
and to advertise them in a con
servative and truthful manner. 
We have earned the term reliable 
as applied to our stocks and are 
determined that it shall apply 
also to our catalogue.”

The Patmore Company are 
special agents for Sutton & Sons, 
of England. Readers from the old 
land know how reliable these 
seeds are ; others cannot become 
acquainted with them any too 
soon. This English concern lias 
for over a century paid special at
tention to the selection and im
provement of vegetables and 
flowers.

Read the advertisement and 
write for a catalogue. It is 
worth having whether you buy 
this year’s supply from Patmore 
or elsewhere.
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OBLEMS

» S.Cora Jtini).
WHILE the Winter Fair at 

Brandon can hardly he 
said to come under the 

head of a farm problem, it con
tains some lesson.» which it is 
well not to pass over without 
some comment, and this is the 
time in which to speak of them 
while they are still fresh in the 
memory.

The citizens of Brandon have 
shown great enterprise in pro
viding splendid quarters for the 
housing of the winter fair. 
Every winter fair that has been 
held in Brandon has brought out 
excellent stock, but this year, for 
the first time, it was possible to 
see it in the proper relation of 
classes, and therefore the show of 
1913, from an educational stand
point, was the Lest that has yet 
been held.

and it is also a good time for the 
man who has marcs to breed to 
see all the available stallions 
within a reasonable distance of 
his place and decide which one 
will ber-t suit to mate with the 
mares he has.

As a special help along this 
line, Brandon offers a very excel
lent prize for the best stallion 
standing for stud in that district, 
and this brings out each year a 
very large class. If a stallion 
standing in the district does not 
show in this class, it would gen
erally pay the intending breeder 
to find out just why he has not 
appeared. So much for the aged 
stallions.

Then the spring show is an ex
cellent opportunity for the man 
who is breeding stallions to give 
his future purchasers a chance to

middle of May, if they arc to 
make their best gains before their 
first winter is upon them.

The spring show is a good time, 
however, to bring out fillies of 
two years of age, and the classes 
are more especially valuable when 
the sires of these fillies are pre
sent, as it is then possible to get 
an idea how the stallion im
presses himself upon his progeny, 
and this advantage pertains also 
in the classes of yearlings and 
foals, both stallions and fillies.

For example, at Brandon this 
year there was a class of nine 
filly foals, Canadian bred, of 
which nearly all the sires were 
present, and one of the things 
especially remarked by onlookers 
vas the way in which some of 

these fillies resembled their sires, 
and others again appeared to give

stallion.
The majority of the exhibits in 

these classes came from within 
forty miles of Brandon. There 
were geldings and fillies in three 
or four classes, all the get of one 
sire and frequently dropped by 
the same marc. ( )ne man showed 
a foal yearling, two-year-old and 
three-year-old, all the get of one 
stallion, out of one mare which 
had originally been bred on his 
farm. The quality of these fillies 
and geldings it would be difficult 
to surpass in any show, and prac 
tically all of them were shown 
by farmers actively engaged in 
the raising of grain and stock.

A more valuable lesson could 
hardly be asked for, especially as 
in one case a man who showed 
one of the six-horse teams, all of 
which were his own breeding.

nart of a Flock in Sunny Alberta

As the horse end of the show 
is the best one at the present 
time, it will be dealt with first. 
No one doubts for a moment that 
spring is the proper time to show- 
stallions, especially aged stallions 
suitable for stud, or travelling on 
circuit ; in fact, it is the only time 
in the year when aged stallions 
should be shown.

No stallion who is woçth his 
salt for breeding purposes should 
appear in the show ring at the 
summer fair. He ought at that 
time to be on his circuit. The 
spring show is, therefore, a good 
time for the man who w-ants to 
buy a stallion to make a selection,

see what he is bringing on, and 
also for the breeders to get an 
idea of what may be expected in 
the future. The two-year-old 
stallion, while not mature, has 
reached a point where the ex
perienced buyer can form a 
pretty accurate judgment of what 
he is going to be.

The spring show' is not a place 
for brood mares, and Brandon 
has very wisely cut out that class. 
Brood mares either are, or ought 
to be, so heavy with foal at this 
season of the year as to make it 
unwise for them to travel any 
great distance from home. Foals 
should be coming along from the

no indication of their parentage. 
To any man who is interested in 
breeding, the watching of these 
classes throughout the three days 
in which they were judged, was a 
liberal education, but the value of 
the horse classes did not end 
there.

The exhibition management put 
up excellent prizes for grade geld
ings and fillies. Now, these 
classes are the ones which are the 
most valuable to the individual 
farmer, because they show un
mistakably what any farmer may 
do if he is careful to select a good 
type of grade brood mare and pay 
for the services of a first-class

flatly refused $1000 cash for the 
swing team of his tandem. The 
best showing for quality and fit
ness in these classes was made by 
the men who were doing general 
farming and not by men who 
were confiining thdmselves ex
clusively to breeding, a very 
powerful argument in favor of 
mixed farming.

Cattle Classes
The one weak place in the 

Brandon show, if any can be said 
to he weak, were the exhibits of 
fat cattle. Excellent prizes are 
offered in these classes, and the 
management declared unhesitat-
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You Can Drive In
To Make Good Your Loss!

When the hail has done its worst and left your fields a sodden swamp of 
battered, worthless grain, hunt up your policy, hitch up and drive to town.
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ingly its disappointment that 
there were so few competitors. 
The cattle which were exhibited 
were of exceptional type, but 
with the exception of one or two 
exhibits, were all put in by the 
larger breeders of pure bred 
stock, in this way forming a very 
marked contrast to the exhibits 
of grade horses.

At the cattle breeders' meeting, 
where the managers and the 
president of the fair spoke of 
their disappointment at the lack 
of interest taken in these classes, 
one man made the excuse that 
help was hard to get in feeding, 
but I'resident Met iregor knocked 
this statement into a cocked hat 
by pointing out that the steer 
which was champion of the show 
and which had been champion in 
the classes in which he had been 
shown in Chicago, had been fed 
and cared for from the time he 
was dropped by a boy of sixteen 
years of age. and this steer is 
now in the running for the grand 
championship at Chicago next 
I )ecemher.

Mr. McGregor has pointed out 
past all doubt that it is not a 
question of difficult feeding, as 
the grand champion of Chicago 
last December had never received 
anything that could not be grown 
on any and every Manitoba or 
Western farm with the greatest 
ease, viz., oats, barley and tur
nips. with a little flax thrown in.

The fair management has pro
vided stabling for 150 steers, and 
they had only 45 entered this 
year. The time to begin to feed 
a steer for next spring competi
tion is right now. If you want 
to have a two-year-old ready, get 
busy on him right away, and if 
you have a steer that is of a good 
type, make up your mind that he 
is going to be fed. If you have 
a calf just dropped, which can 
qualify in the yearling class keep 
after him.

Make it worth while to your 
boy or your girl to see that the 
calf is never allowed to go be
hind for a single week, and right 
here it may be said that there is 
no reason on earth why a girl 
shall not feed a steer for the fat 
stock show as well as any boy 
or man. If the work is done 
within the family there would be 
no outlay for the feeding of the 
steer. All that is necessary is 
great patience and regularity, 
and whether the steer so fed gets 
within the money or not at Bran
don, he will pay for his keep.

The prices of cattle are high, 
and the supply is so short over 
the entire continent of America 
that they must remain high for 
some years to come. The taking 
of a steer to a winter fair is an 
excellent school in feeding. There 
is an opportunity to confer with 
others and to discuss feeding 
methods with the successful win
ners of prizes. To feed a steer

for the winter fair at Brandon in 
1914 should be the ambition of 
every farmer with a decent steer 
in his possession at the present 
time.

If 150 or J00 farmers will sig
nify their intention of having a 
steer ready, and will let Manager 
Smale know within the next 
month that he may rely upon 
them for such an exhibit, there is 
no doubt that both the number 
and the size of the prizes in these 
classes will be increased. If any 
man has any doubt as to how to 
begin, a letter to President 
McGregor will bring him'all the 
information he needs. President 
Met iregor is an enthusiast on the 
feeding of steers on the ordinary 
products of the farm, and he will 
spare no pains in order to stimu
late this industry.

Sheep and Swine
( >ne of the most gratifying fea

tures of the Brandon show was 
the enormous increase in the 
sheep exhibits. There were many 
more exhibitors ; there were 
larger numbers of sheep from 
each flock, and the quality was 
an immense advance on anything 
previously attempted. The prizes 
in the sheep classes are excellent, 
and the following figures, which 
were given by President Mc
Gregor in the course of an ad
dress. are a sufficient indication 
of how it pays to feed the mut
ton type of sheep :

"In the fall of 1911 I put on 
one of our farms 97 Suffolk grade 
ewes and used among them Suf
folk Down rams. We raised 147 
lambs which were sold for $7.00 
each. This, together with the 
wool, made a return of $10.00 per 
ewe. The ewes were fed during 
the winter on a little sheaf oats 
and wheat straw until towards 
the spring when they were given 
half a pound of crush oats and 
barley. They were run on 
summer-fallow during the whole 
summer, plowed about every two 
weeks, and sowed to oats, about 
one bushel to the acre, to furnish 
them with green feed during the 
summer, and in that way they 
worked P ° whole of our summer- 
fallow. The lambs were sold to 
the local butchers who took them 
away as they required them.”

In the swine classes the exhibit 
was good, but once more the 
question was raised as to the 
weight of hogs. Where there is 
only one litter in a season, it is 
difficult to hold hogs down to the 
regulation weight, and in many 
cases this can only be done by 
keeping them on short rations. 
This brings up the perennial 
question of one or two litters in

Brief talks with some of the 
men indicated that they strongly 
favor the weight being increased. 
The packers, on the other hand, 
do not seem to favor the heavier

GROW LARGER CROPS 
OF BETTER QUALITY

A LL up-to- ,.te Farmers and Market 
Gardeners now realize that they 

must return the plant food, removed by 
repeated cropping, to the soil in order 
to farm successfully.

We have now in stock a limited supply 
of complete fertilizers for all Crops and 
So;ls, also a small stock of Muriate Ol 
Potash, Acid Phosphate and Nitrate ol 
Soda.
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The Matter Woikman
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g, though in view of the high 
ice of lard, it would seem that 
ere should be more demand in 

iiie market for the thick, fat hog 
nun there is in Canada. How
ever, the bacon type has been es
tablished, and if the West goes in 
for hog raising, as it should do, 
it will, like Ontario did some 
years ago, have to seek a market 
fur its surplus in Britain, and 
there the bacon type is absolute!” 
essential.

It would seem, therefore, that 
the best solution of the difficulty 
is to arrange farm buildings, etc., 
so as to permit of the successful 
breeding of two litters a year. If 
this were done, there would be 
no trouble whatever in having 
hogs of the right weight for the 
spring show.

Poultry
The poultry exhibit at Brandon 

was i wonder, both as to num
bers i.nd quality of birds, and the 
judges c greed in declaring that 
the right balance was being 
maintained between the utility 
and the fancy end of the breed
ing, one being as essential as the 
other, if the standard is to be 
maintained.

Breeders' Meetings 
The breeders’ meetings have 

for a number of years been held 
in connection with the Brandon 
Spring and Winter Show, but 
more and more it is becoming a 
question as to whether this is a 
wise time for these meetings or 
not. This year many of the men 
did not hesitate to say that if they 
were to get the best out of the 
show, from an educational stand
point, they had not time to attend 
meetings and listen to addresses 
which, while valuable in them
selves, were not as valuable as 
what they,could learn in the show 
ring or in the stalls.

There were a number of mat
ters which were of really great 
interest to most of the breeders 
which either were not discussed 
at all, or discussed by far too 
small a number to ensure the dis
cussion being representative.

A matter which came before 
ea. li of the breeders’ meetings 
was that of having better repre
sentation on the Dominion Breed 
A -ociations and the best methods 
of securing the same. This is a 
must important matter to the 
1" eders of pure bred stock, as 
t! Dominion Breed Associations 
m ke rules under which animals 
m st be registered. The fact 
th t the West was not getting 
fa r treatment in these associa
te ns has been admitted for years, 

t was hoped for a time after 
I t!i National Record was started 

at Ottawa, that this disability 
« ild gradually disappear, but it 
s- ns to be increasing, and the 
h ders of the West feel that 
t! y must be up and doing if they 
a^ to hold their own against 
f tern Canada. This view will

DON’T WORRY ANY MORE
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THIS OUTFIT WILL ANSWER THE PURPOSE
This is our No. 8 Thresher, 28 inch Cylinder, with Straw Carrier, 

Tailings Elevator and Grain Bagger 
Thresherman like this size because it has a large capacity, does a 
first class Job, does not throw any dust to the operator, is strongly 

made and easy to move
We manufacture this machine to run with 4, 6 and 8 H.P. 
Engines. We also manufacture the One and Two Horse Tread

Powers
WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOGUE 

and prices to the manufacturers of the Genuine AMERICAN 
CHAMPION Threshing Machines

WE WANT A GOOD RESPONSIBLE AGENT IN YOUR DISTRICT

P. T. LEGARE, LIMITÉE,
273, 287 SL Paul Street, QUEBEC.

You saw this sdvertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

be held more strongly than ever 
now that the Live Stock Depart
ment has decided to go into the 
business of purchasing stallions, 
bulls, boars and rams, and plac
ing them in the more sparsely 
settled districts of the West for 
the use of farmers at a practically 
nominal fee, as this will open up 
a possibility of favoritism to the 
Eastern breeder, and the still fur
ther disability of inferior animals 
being introduced into the West.

In conclusion, the Winter Fair 
at Brandon is a great educational 
institution. It should be the aim 
of every farmer worth the name to 
be represented at that gathering 
in one class at least, and if that 
is quite impossible it should be 
the aim of the farmer and the 
farmer's wife to not only attend 
the fair themselves, but to see 
that their sons and daughters 
have an opportunity for doing so 
also. Last, and all the time, feed 
a steer for the show of 1914.

Growth of Sawyer-Massey 
Typical of Canadian In

dustrial Development

“ The wonderful industrial 
growth of Canada is exemplified 
right here in Hamilton by the 
growth of our factory pay roll 
from 220 three years ago to 649 
today,” said R. Harmer, president 
of the Sawyer-Massey Company, 
who was the guest of honor at 
the first annual banquet given by 
the employees of the Sawyer- 
Massey Company at Hamilton 
recently.

“Although our company has a 
history of over 75 years back of 
it,” Mr. Harmer went on to say, 
“its growth up to three years ago 
was slow and in keeping with the 
earlier demand for threshing ma
chinery. Now with the opening 
of the vast markets of the Can

adian West the vitality of the 
company is well demonstrated in 
the quick response in increased 
production to meet the larger de
mands. I consider this occasion 
a significant one from an indus
trial standpoint in that it shows 
in a delightful way your feeling 
of loyalty to the company. Loyal 
co-operation is vital to the suc
cess of any concern. We are ex
tending our markets into the 
West and into foreign lands, and 
when one of our machines is sent 
ten or nfteen thousand miles 
away, it is imperative that con
scientious work has been given to 
every part of the machine. I am 
pleased to say that the same 
spirit which has resulted in this 
pleasant occasion is daily mani
fest in our factory, and the re
sults are showing in a practical 
way in the company’s growth and 
increased trade.”
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A New Idea 
In Prize Giving

THE CUP no longer commands the appreciation it once did as 
a permanent recognition of winnings. Its stereotyped 
character does not satisfy everyone and there is a strong 

desire to have the money represented in a form which may serve 
some useful purpose, say in the household. We have had specially 
designed, and made for this purpose a fine collection of artistic 
pieces in Cut Glass, Silver Table Ware, etc,, and invite inquiries 
for illustrated particulars of these. They are unequalled in

NOVELTY, QUALITY and VALUE

Henry Birks & Sons Limited
JEWELLERS & SILVERSMITHS

WINNIPEG S n MANITOBA

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

BELL ENGINES AND THRESHERS

_
Our 26 and 30 h.p. Rear Mount Plowing Engine. 175 lbs. steam 

pressure under Alberta Specifications. No Brackets attached to boiler 
with Stud Holts or Cap Screws. Engine and Gearing mounted on 
■eparaté Steel Frame. No strain on the boiler. Gearing, open hearth 
Vast Steel, guaranteed against breakage until worn out. Made to Plow 
without lost time through breaks or boiler troubles. Enquire about it.

Imperial Separators. Sizes: 28 x 42, 32 x 54, 36 x 00. Improved 
for 1913. Good in all kinds of grain. A wonder in Flax. Handsome, 
Speedy and Durable. Write for further information.

The ROBT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO. LTD.
Branches: Winnipeg, Man. 

Saskatoon, Sask.
Factory:

Seaforth, Ont.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Hackney Manufacturing Com
pany Entering the Canadian 

Field with the Hackney 
Auto Plow.

G. B. Wheeler
Canadian Manager, Hackney Manufacturing Co.

The Hackney Manufacturing 
Company of St. Paul, Minn., 
manufacturers of the Hackney 
Auto Plow, are establishing a 
Canadian factory and selling or
ganization in Canada to take care 
of the heavy demand for these 
machines in this country.

Power farming has been re
sponsible for the invention and 
development of this tractor. While 
the farmers operating tracts over 
l y» sections have their require
ments well taken care of in the 
large standard oil or steam trac
tion engine the Hackney is de
signed to give the men operating 
from V* to V/i sections a general 
purpose tractor.

The record of the Hackney 
Company is one of remarkable 
growth and development. The 
Hackneys are widely known busi
ness men of the Twin Cities, and 
have an enviable reputation for 
honest business methods and 
straightforward dealing.

The Hackney Land Credit 
Company is controlled by them, 
and they have farmed on a very 
large scale for many years. The 
Ilackney Auto Plow had its birth 
in the mind of Mr. L. S. Hack
ney, the idea being the outcome 
of his knowledge of farm require
ments. Senator J. M. Hackney 
(general manager of the com
pany), assisted his brother in the 
development of the idea ; while 
the best consulting and practical 
engineers in the country were 
employed to develop and build the 
actual machine. After the first 
engines were constructed they 
were thoroughly tested out on the 
large farms of the Hackneys, and 
the results secured were so favor
able it was decided to put the en
gine on the market. The manu
facturing plant was established at 
St. Paul, and the demand for the 
machines has been so heavy that 
the plant has been tripled in size 
in two years, and an entirely new

plant to supply the American 
trade is now under consideration, 
as the present plant cannot keep 
pace with the orders.

This machine is thoroughly 
covered by patents in all coun
tries, and wherever the engine is 
demonstrated the interest on the 
part of the farmer is intense. 
Some users claim it is the great
est labor and horse saving device 
invented since the self hinder or 
reaper. It is built in many re
spects just like the heavy motor 
trucks, which are coming into 
such universal use in large cities 
It is equipped with a four cylin
der motor of large bore, and long 
stroke, capable of delivering 28 
h.p. to the belt pulley. This motor 
is heavier than the automobile 
motor, and designed to carry the 
heavy strain of farm work. The 
transmission is of the sliding gear 
motor truck type, cut steel hard
ened gears running in hard oil, 
giving two speeds forward and 
one reverse ; a plowing speed of 
from 2V* to 2Vi miles per hour, 
and a road speed of from 4 to 5 
miles per hour.

The very unique feature is, of 
course, the manner of carrying 
plows. The-2 are attached to a 
strong draw bar located almost 
directely under the main axle, and 
attached in main frame. The 
suction of the plows operating al
most directly under the main 
drive wheels gives them traction 
grip, and compensates for absence 
of weight above. The machine, 
complete with plows, weighs only 
8,000 lbs, and with plows detached 
the four cylinder, two speed gen
eral purpose tractor weighs only 
3V4 ton. The plows are adjust
able, the same as the horse or 
standard engine gang, and equip
ped with break pins for stony 
ground, and lifted by motor at the 
end of furrow

The manner of attaching the 
plows with the method of lift 
makes the machine an absolutely 
one man plowing outfit. The 
weight of the machine carried on 
large diameter and wide face drive 
wheels makes it well adapted for 
spring plowing and seeding opera
tions, as it will not pack the land 
when seeding and can be used for 
plowing when the ground is com
paratively wet. A belt pulley is 
supplied for threshing and other 
work of a similar nature. Disc 
plows or disc harrows, also road 
grader, can be attached to ma
chine. The road grader is making 
the machine very popular with 
the municipalities and Good 
Roads Associations for road im
provement work, as one man on 
this engine will do the work of 
several men and a large number 
of horses.

The Canadian business is in 
charge of G. B. Wheeler, who has 
been with the Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company for several years 
and is well known to the trade

and to the farmers of Canada. 
Mr. Wheeler has had a very wide 
experience, and knows the busi
ness thoroughly, having had the 
best of training in both the manu
facturing and selling branches. 
He secured early training in the 
shops of the Waterous Engine 
Works Company at that great 
manufacturing centre, Brantford, 
Ontario.

Negotiations are now under 
way, and will probably be com
plete promptly, whereby the new 
Canadian factory will be estab

lished at Chatham, Ont. Th 
demand for the machines is ven 
heavy in the wheat growin 
countries of Europe, and thé con 
pany will supply this as well a 
the British colonial tr. de from tli 
Canadian works. Mr. Wheele 
expects to remove to the east ver 
shortly, as the sales for expoi 
and Canada East will be handle 1 
from the factory office, and 
line of distributing warehouses e: 
tablished in Western Canada t ) 
take -are of Western Canadia i 
business.
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Prevention of Weeds 
By T. N. Willing

Now is the time to consider 
ell the preventive methods of 

■ aling with weeds. Probably 
in the great majority of cases the 
• wner of a field is directly re
sponsible for the presence of 
w eeds in it. No doubt many will 
place the blame anywhere but on 
ti.emselves. Let us consider for 
a moment how weeds may come.

Careless plowing of the prairie 
permits many native plants to 
survive and persist as weeds in 
the crop. The preventive method 
is better breaking and backset
ting to totally kill the wild 
growth and rot the sod, so that 
the total area may be productive 
when sown.

Badly chosen grain is fre
quently sown containing weed 
seeds. More care in the choice 
of seed is needed and more time 
spent on cleaning and recleaning 
this before sowing may prevent 
more weeds than could be pulled 
in a month. A few thousand 
weed seeds in a bushel of grain 
might not be very noticeable, but 
if sown and allowed to grow the 
weeds would be perceptible and 
there at one seeding would be an
other problem for the farmer, the 
weed inspector, the municipality, 
the province—to worry over. The 
effects of a weed seed dropped 
into the soil may be likened to 
the ripples from the dropping of 
a >ebble into the calm water.

fhe grain fed to the horses or 
ccttle should not contain weed 
s eds, except they be finely 
c ushed or otherwise prevented 
*rotn germinating, as many seeds 
pass through stock in an unin
jured condition, and may be 
dropped in the fields.

Wandering stock carry seeds 
from about the straw piles.

Threshing machines and wagons 
should be prevented from travel
ling over our fields from dirty 
farms.

There are many other ways by 
which weed seeds may be carried 
to our land, and therefore all 
farmers should keep in touch 
with the progress of their crops 
and by frequent inspection know 
what they are growing. The 
timely pulling of a few weeds 
may prevent unlimited trouble.

lie wise in time—the sowing of 
w ed seeds is absolute foolish
ness. “Ye shall know them by 
th ir fruits. Do men gather 
gt pes of thorns or figs of 
th ties?”

£2 £2 £2
As Advertised

cacher—“What is the stuff 
hi -es are made of, Tommie?”

ommie—“You’ll have to ex- 
ci : me, Teacher. I don’t know 
w at breakfast food you like 
bt t.”

Free Demonstration of 
Hackney Auto-Plow

Plowing

Seeding

Discing

Wood Sawing 

Orchard Work 

Road Grading 

Feed Grinding 

Citting Ensilage 

Hauling Loads, etc.

Harrowing

Harvesting

Threshing

Ain- c\m

So great has become the call from farmers of Canada for demonstrations of the Hackney 
Auto-Plow—the famous “One-Man” outfit—that we have opened branch houses and service 
stations in your territory, installing a full line of our machines and attachments for same.

This will give prospective buyers an opportunity to see the machine in action and make 
thorough tests, without being obliged to make long trips at a considerable expense and loss 
of time.

The Hackney Auto-Plow is the ONLY tractor that can be used ECONOMICALLY on 
small farms. It is equally successful on farms of large acreage. It is the ONLY “ One- 
Man ” outfit that will do the plowing, seeding, discing, harrowing, harvesting, threshing, wood 
sawing, ensilage cutting, road grading, etc.

If you are thinking of buying a power outfit don't fail to see the Hackney Auto-Plow. 
Write us at once and we will arrange for demonstration.

Hackney Manufacturing Co.
579 Prior Avenue St. Paul, Minn.

The Hackney Auto-Plow will be on Exhibition and Demonstrated at the Calgary Winter 
Show, April 8.

Operation, Belt to any Gasoline Engine or

Slip The Belt on 
Your Engine No 
More Hard Work

Simple in Design, Efficient in 
Faithful and Tireless Servant.

Shipping weight 120 pounds. Pulley 10} x 2. Runs at 100 R P.M.
Line Shaft. A True,

«hipping weight 120 pounds. 1’alley ill] x 2. Huns at luu it P.M.
You can test this outfit for 30 Days In your own home to prove to your satisfaction it Is one of the 

best labor saving outfits ever sold.
Our Handy Boy 1} H.P. Gasoline Engine can bo operated by any woman or boy, has 

speed-changing device, auxiliary speed pulley for running two machines at once or for operating 
slow speed machines like washers, churns, cream separators and fanning mills. Weight 328 
pounds. Shipped complete ready to run I4S.S0
^ Big Engine Cataloguent free. Writ# today for Catalog of Gasoline Engines, Grain Grinders, Wood

C. S. JUDSON CO. LTD.
* »TSZXSr* 179-181 Market SU Winnipeg, Manitoba

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Make IVas/i Dan a Pleasure instead of a Lirudaeru with a

CANADA POWER WASHER
WASHER 

ONLY 
Complete 

with 
Ball 

Bearing 
Révérait le 
Wrlnge •

$23.50

OUTFIT
COMPLETE
Including

Washer

Belt

$65.00

Remember to Renew Your Subscription

Making High-Priced Pork while 
Grinding their own Feed.

k*'u.mo I- 2S "oci

AGENTS
WANTED

in Every Town 
and District

Shipments made 
from Galt, Ont and 

Winnipeg, Man.

Address to Head 
Office

Canadian Hog Motor Co. Ltd.
372 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Man.

Mention this magaiine when writing advertiser*

DR. WARNOCK’S

ULCERKURE
The wound healing wonder. 
Heals without leaving a scar 
or the usual aftergrowth of 
white hairs. Ulcerkure is 
the surest and safest of all 
antiseptics.
Sold In bottles, 50 cents and $1.00

Western Veterinary Co.
Sole Proprietors

p.0. Box 2132. Wlnolpof, Cxuda
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Questions and Answers
For Gas Engine Operators *&

m) This is e department (or gae engine operators similar to that which we have so £>? 
OÎ successfully carried on for the past few years for those interested in steam. We invite to 
KJ your questions and will give them our best attention Just tell us your troubles or ask (h 
O? us about any point upon which you desire information. We have secured the to 

services of a competent eipert who can handle gas engine queries intelligently and to 03 
the complete satisfaction of all concerned. jo

Q. J.R.C. I have a 25-horse 
power, model 38, four cylinder 
Overland car equipped with a 
Schebler carburetor and Renny 
magneto. The car will run well 
on a warm day but when it gets 
cold, say down around freezing, 
the engine will start all right, but 
as soon as I attempt to move the 
car it will begin to miss. Some
times one, sometimes two, some
times three cylinders at a time. 
If I try to pull up a slight grade 
it will stop on low speed where it 
will pull up the same hill on high 
speed on a warm day, everything 
being adjusted just the same. The 
engine usually acts better if it gets

through the valves or past the 
pistons.

81

Q. O.A.P. Have been a 
reader for fifteen months and find 
it a useful magazine for anyone 
who runs engines. What mixture 
of kerosene and gasoline gives the 
best satisfaction for starting on 
and running also, without first 
starting on gasoline alone? I see 
in the June issue you recommend 
kerosene and gasoline mixed. We 
have sixty gallon tank. How 
much kerosene can be added and 
how much gasoline? Any advice

RENFREW STANDARD 

Starts Without Cranking
Mr. FARMER, I ho solution of the labor problem is entirely in your own hands. Men's 

wages arc getting higher and higher and this is nothing to the difficulty of being able to get men 
when you want them.

3*a to 60 H P. Semi-portable as illustrated. Also Stationary and Portable.

This Great All Purpose Engine Is 
CHEAPER THAN MAN POWER

will provide you with cheaper and more reliable power than the man-power you can hire. It 
will work for you day and night, in cold, snowy, rainy or hot weather. So simple in construction, 
so easy to start your boy can run it without difficulty. The latest and best type of engine for 
sale in Canada Just as good a gasoline engine as our famous "STANDARD" Cream Separator 
is a separator. Write for Bulletin giving complete description.

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Ltd.
Willoughby-Sumnei Block SASUTOON, SASK.
N.B.—Write us about the Gifford 1'5 H P. Engine, the handiest, most compact and most won
derful little engine made.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Avery and Avery Power Lift.

thoroughly warmed but it will 
miss at all speeds when cold. Can 
you suggest the proper remedy?

A. From the data submitted 
we believe the difficulty lies large
ly with the adjustment of the 
carburetor. It appears to us that 
the engine is not getting the 
proper mixture. Probably it is a 
little too weak and we would ex
pect back-firing through the car
buretor. If this is the case it will 
be necessary .to supply a little 
more fuel. We also suspect that 
ignition is weak but we cannot 
tell exactly where to look for 
the trouble. We would suggest 
going over all the wire > very care
fully first, making sure that every 
connection is secure, that the 
vibrators are properly adjusted 
and that there is no possibility for 
a short circuit. You should then 
observe if the engine is properly 
timed. Ignition should occur 
when the piston is within about 
three-eigths of an inch from the 
top of the cylinder on the com
pression stroke. We also suggest 
that you determine if there is any 
leak of compression either

you may give us in regard to the 
mixing of the two fuels for gas 
engine use will be appreciated.

A. The object in using kero
sene and gasofine in combination 
is to cheapen the fuel product, and 
also to use, if possible, only the 
kerosene alone. Some gasoline 
engines will do this quite success
fully after starting and running 
for a few minutes on gasoline un
til the cylinder becomes well heat
ed up. Others seem to do better on 
a mixture of the two products. A 
certain engine may require only 
a pint of gasoline to a gallon of 
kerosene, while another jnay re
quire gallon for gallon. You 
might start with a mixture of a 
gallon of each, and note how your 
engine performs then reduce the 
gasoline each time you fill your 
tank until you have reached the 
point where your engine will give 
good results on the least propor
tion of gasoline, and if in this 
manipulation you learn to discard 
gasoline entirely, excepting pos
sibly on starting, and run wholly 
on kerosene, we suppose that you 
will feel content.

The “BIG CHIEF”
IS THE

BIGGEST SUCCESS
OF ALL 

GASOLINE 
ENGINES
For the Special Meeds 

of the FARMER 
A SIMILE 
THING

tndei stood

In Material and Structural Character it is 
THE HIGHEST QUALITY GAS ENGINE 

at Lowest Price
The makers of the “Big Chief” do nothing but build gasoline engines. 

They make them not by tens but by hundreds and buy all material IN 
QUANTITY that commands the very lowest market quotations. The expe
rience of many years, not only in building but in constantly operating In
ternal combustion engines is specialized on the “Big Chief,” and we invite 
the most searching inquiry teat, and comparison witii anything of tin» kind 
now being sold.

Write for complete illustrated details to

The Harmer Implement Company 
181 Princess Street -:- Winnipeg
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Q. I.E.G. I have a 7 h.p. 

I rtable engine which is a hard 
s:.irter and always was,due Tbe
ll ve to poor ignition device and 
carbureter. The ignition was made 
a d break and I have changed it 
tc jump spark, which works per
fectly, but starting isn’t much 
easier, unless I go at it and heat 
the whole cylinder or at least the 
carbureter. It won’t start with 
the weather at freezing point on 
ordinary gasoline, and the gaso
line pump is the meanest thing 
that I ever saw, as it makes a 
stroke every turn of the engine 
and wears the packing out every 
few days, which is extremely 
difficult to replace so it won’t 
leak, despite the fact that I have 
a new polished ; lunger for it at 
the present time. It has always 
bothered.

Now what I wish to know is 
whether or not I can change this 
to a suction feed by putting on a 
good carbureter such as the 
Schebler ; the bottom of the gaso
line tank being 15 inches below 
the intake port, and whether this 
will be of advantage to me for 
starting?

Another question I would like 
to ask is whether the heavy 
balance wheel on a 4 roll Deering 
corn husker amounts to anything 
when being run with a 6 or 7 h.p. 
gasoline engine?

A. We are of the opinion that 
you can get away from your pump 
and starting trouble by applying 
the suction carbureter. There is 
no reason that we see why 
this could not be readily done. 
We feel so sure that it would 
serve to advantage that if it were 
a matter of our own we should 
certainly secure a carbureter on a 
test basis : that if it proves bene
ficial you will purchase, and if not 
you may have the privilege of re
turning it.

£2 £2 £2

Just Like Them
"I suppose that when you left 

the convention you exclaimed, I 
came, I saw, I conquered ?”

“Not exactly,” replied the dele
gate who changed his mind. “That 
was what I was going to say, but 
I modified it to T came, I was 
seen, I concurred.’ ”

Those Dear Girls Again
larar—“Rose told me that you 

t< Id her that secret I told you not 
tv tell her.”

elle—“She’s a mean thing. I 
t' d her not to tell you.”

lara—“Well, I told her I 
v lldn’t tell you sht void me, so 
d n’t tell her I did.”

The Way It Looked
\ little friend of mine about 4 

>' ‘fs old was watching her 
» ther pin on her hat before the 
n ror, and said inquiringly :

Mamma, when I am as big as 
> > will my head be soft enough 
t Mick hatpins through?”

EXPERIENCE
CONCENTRATION

PERSEVERANCE
In these three words lies the key to the success of the “Flour City” 

Tractors. The result of fourteen y ears specialization, continually concen
trating on improvements of mechanical design, has made the “Flour City” what 
it is today.

The four cylinder vertical motor admits of minimum weight without 
sacrificing power.

The large diam .er drive wheels admit of minimum weight without sacri 
firing the draw-bar pull.

This combination embodied in the “ Flour City” won the Gold Medals in the 
Winnipeg Contests and established a reputation in the field that no other 
tractor has equalled.

The 1913 model burns gasoline, kerosene or distillate.
It is correct in design, simplified in construction and the most complete 

in details.
Built in three sises—20, 30 and 40 H.P.
If interested send for catalog.

828 44 th Avenue North

An Efficient Engineer
I hereby certify that Mr. A. C. Kastner, who 

haa worked for me in the capacity of steam en
gineer for three seasons both for threshing and 
plowing, is a first class man in every respect, at
tending strictly to his duties. I can heartily re
commend him to any person requiring an engineer.

(Sgd.) Colin Wells, Francis, Saak.

See Advertisment on Page 117

Having known Mr. Kastner and his excellent 
record for some 8 years, we have much pleasure in 
sv "porting the above testimony to his character 
atJ ability.

C. T. à F.

less, îtllaye Pel----
. .or, remove the hair 

Ptho Dorse. 12.00 » hverod. Hook 1 K free, liniment for mankind. For 
HHRRpPRny or ltheumai c Deposits, inful Varicose Veins. Allays Pain,

n-n XJocs not i>w

5MÜ, iv„!,'.7ABSORBIN,!. Jit., Hi

Will toll you more If yon li
ât dealers of delivered.
„ It b Welled A-BMM4-N-E and Manu, 
factored only by W. F. Yeung, P.D.F.,

,•mu
nis X*ttoo*l Drug and Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
«ml Henderson lima. Co,, Ud„ Vancouver.

BARN
and other buildings will now be occupying your attention. Do not forget 
that your building will only last as long as the roof, and you must therefore 
select a good

ROOFING
Experience has proven that the best that cab be had is

CORRUGATED IRON
You can get it in either painted or galvanized with all trimmings made 

expressly and exclusively for Western Canada. Send your plans for free in
formation and'advice to

Winnipeg Celling 8 Roofing Co.
F.O. BOX 1117 WINNIRE8, MAN.

Don't Fall to Renew Your Subscription 
Before It Is Too Late.
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THERE are a number of 
marked characteristics of 
farming in Western Can

ada, which at first sight makes 
a strong impression on those 
strangers to the country who 
have come from points at 
which the gentle art of field hus
bandry has been pursued more 
intensively and for a much longer 
period than it has been followed 
in the new West.

Not the least curious and in
explicable of these arc the piles 
of threshed straw blazing or rot
ting in the open, and the still more 
valuable accumulations of barn
yard manure serving no purpose 
whatever, except that of a breed
ing ground for flies and ful
some odors. And no less re
markable are the great tracts of 
grain farming territory with not

seem desirous of making some 
sort of restitution before they 
pass on their inheritance.

There is a world wide experi
ence to the effect that the scar
city of a thing has everything to 
do with its value, commercially 
and otherwise. Even that most 
despised of all commonplace 
“things,”—dung—is almost worth 
its weight in gold in some quar
ters, and where it is not acces
sible in sufficient quality, the 
manufacturing chemists do a 
roaring trade with their fertil
izers.

Now there are a number of 
really excellent artificial manures 
on the market, producing re
markable results when they 
are judiciously handled, but 
an agriculturalist of great

The Old-Time Dung-Cart.

a vestige of barnyard by-product

The old time resident has a 
ready explanation for this, and 
the stranger will not be long in 
the land till he gets to know that 
it is simply because men have 
found that the virgin soil is so 
rich in humus, they could bank 
on “mining” it as long as they 
felt they would have any use for 
the land. Posterity or any part 
of it has no interest for them. 
With the cold-blooded purpose of 
getting all they can for the least 
outlay of money and labor, they 
have not turned one stone that 
could be left alone, and the end, 
of course, is the gradual but 
steady depletion of the land’s fer
tility.

Happily, this rascally abuse of 
the land is now so much the sub
ject of public condemnation, that 
for very shame even men who 
have indulged in it for a decent 
life time are giving it up, and

experience gained in dealing 
with many different soils has laid 
it down as an axiom that “live 
stock will build up soil fertility 
better and more permanently 
than commercial fertilizers ;” and 
he adds that “to make two steers 
feed where one fed before is a 
sign not only of individual enter
prise, but of national progress.”

Taking it for granted that he 
is right, and that your live stock 
population on the farm is a 
respectable one, at least in point 
of numbers, there is the question 
as to the best method of handling 
and disposing of the manure pro
duct.

On this point there has lately 
been published a mass of infor
mation and advice from men who 
have been handling the precious 
by-product for years. The bulk 
of this is against the practice of 
accumulating the manure around 
the farm buildings in “any old 
way” and in favor of arranging

Will Flax Prices Be Good 

Next Fall?
It is pretty safe guessing that the good 
prices of Flax in 1910 and 1911 will 
again be repeated in 1913, for the low 
prices of 1912 will cause thousands of 
Flax growers in the Western States, as 
well as in Western Canada, to grow 
other crops this year, thereby causing 
a small Flax crop. The big prices in 
recent years caused over-production in 
1912, and the reaction is now due. 
Therefore we believe that

This Is The Year To Grow Flax
And that those who do so will reap big 
profits. But to get best results the seed 
must be right—and most of the seed 
sown in this country is not right

Our Flax Seed Is Unsurpassed
We offer three lots of Flax Seed at prices 
which are in keeping with their value.
Lot No. 1 is Common Flax, and lots No.
2 and No. 3 are of the celebrated “Pre- 
most” variety. Let us explain our crop 
payment plan and send you samples and 
prices

Write Today

;n
Use The Coupon

Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send particulars of your 
crop payment plan of selling 
Flax. I expect to sow..............

I prefer.................................Flu*

For references to my re
liability I refer you to .............

(Signed).... 

Post Office .

The MOONEY SEED 

COMPANY, Limited
WILLOUGHBY BUILDING

Saskatoon Sask.
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to eay to when writing.
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How about that Oil Pump
for your Plowing: Engine?

DON’T DELAY
Because a delay may 
cost you many dollars. 
MADISON - KIPP Oil 
Pumps have no springs, 
valves, checks, or pack
ing to get out of order 
and cause you trouble.

Write for Catalog Today

MADISON-KIPP
LUBRICATOR CO.

MADISON WISCONSIN
CANADIAN AGENT

MAYTAG COMPANY
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

I for its reception just as carefully 
I as a good farmer will provide a 
I shed or covering of some sort for 
I his implements when they are not 
I in use.

The special circumstances of 
I the farmer will of course be the 
I determining factor as to certain 
I details, but thêre are general 
I principles which it seems must be 
I complied with if we are to be 
I guided by the consensus of ex- 
I perience now on record, as well 
I as the result of tests made in the 
I course of scientific inquiry as to 
I thr character of different manures, 
I and the use of these under differ- 
I ing conditions.

There are two ways in which 
I the fertilizing value of natural 
I m. lure is lost ; heating and 
I le; liing. If manure is left in 
I pil it quickly begins to heat, 
I C' daily if it is horse manure. 
I W cn it heats, it decomposes and 
I tin nitrogen is lost in the form of 
I ga
I the spring and early part of 

th ummer, if manure is allowed 
to 1 c in lots exposed to the rain, 

I mi h of the fertility is leached 
m °» and carried away. If it is
■ lia 'd direct from the barn to the 
I fie' and spread, heating is pre- 
I ve ed until the manure is plowed
■ tm r. Then those elements 
I wl h are exposed by decom-
■ l1 ion are at once taken up by
■ tfi' ^oil and held in reserve as

plant food until absorbed by the 
growing crop.

The old time method of haul
ing manure to the field and dump
ing in piles makes more work 
with much poorer results. This 
plan, however, has become ob
solete. The general experience is 
that where the manure piles are, 
the ground is over fertilized.

When the manure is spread on 
the field a long time ahead of 
plowing, it dries out, and as the 
larger part is in an insoluble 
form, it cannot become soluble 
until covered up in the ground.

Barnyard Manure: Its Nature, 
Composition and Application
The word manure is derived 

from the French manoeuvrer, to

work with the hand. The signifi- 
gance is worth noting, since it 
points to the benefit—chiefly in 
the liberation of assimilable plant 
food—to be derived from tillage 
operations generally. Cultivation, 
any mechanical process that in
crease soil fertility, would by this 
derivation be called manuring. 
This old meaning, however, has

passed away, and the use of the 
term manure is now restricted to 
materials containing one or more 
of the essential elements, nitro
gen, phosphoric acid and potash, 
and which are employed to fur
nish crops with the food they re
quire. In quite recent times, the 
term “fertilizer” has been used, 
more or less exclusively, for 
chemical and mineral substances 
supplying plant food, such as

njtrate of soda, superphosphate, 
kainit, etc., and the word manure 
has become practically synony
mous with “Barnyard Manure.”

By barnyard manure we under
stand a mixture of the solid and 
liquid excreta of farm animals to
gether with straw or other litter 
used in their bedding.

The agricultural value of any 
sample of manure will depend 
primarily and chiefly upon the 
amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash it contains, and, 
secondly, upon the solubility or 
availability of these fertilizing 
constituents and the amount of 
organic matter (which will form 
humus in the soil) it possesses.

The solid excreta (dung) con
sists of the undigested portion of 
the food ; the liquid excreta 
(urine) contains products result
ing from the digestion of the food, 
in fact, that portion of the diges
ted food that has done its work 
in the animal, but is not retained 
in the production of flesh, milk, 
wool, etc.

Urine, weight for weight, has a 
greater manurial value than solid 
excrement, not only by reason of 
its larger percentage of plant food 
constituents (more especially 
nitrogen and potash), but also 
from the fact that constituents 
are soluble, that is, arc practically 
immediately available for the 
nutrition of crops. The nitrogen

*«•

The Spreader on the Dairy Farm.
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That Steel Frame
is the sturdiest piece of ' construction ever put into a traction engine. 
It is made of steel ship channels and steel plates—“built like a 
bridge”—riveted, not bolted together, and braced with steel angles. 
It's impossible for even the most excessive vibrations of the engine to loosen it, impossible 
for the severest pulling strains to break it. This rigidity reduces wear on the bearings and 
gears by preventing vibration from the motor.

And yet even with its unusual strength and steel construction it is a lighter tractor per 
horse power than any other tractor. Uses less of its power to pull its own weight—hasj a 
greater pulling power.

Two Sizes—25 and 40 Tractive H. P.
Burn Kerosene or Gasoline.

The general design—motor in centre of frame, 
three point suspension, rear wheels turning on a live 
axle, gives the Twin City Tractor a durability and 
a well balanced steadiness of motion not f jund in 
any other type of construction ; permits easy

11 traveling ” over both rough and smooth ground.

It has many other qualities which are worth your 
most careful consideration, They are explained in 
our Tractor Book 10-J. Write for it.

Minneapolis Steel 8 Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Regina,

Saskatchewan
1 a Tractor School.

of urine (present as urea) is 
quickly converted into a valuable 
form of plant food, whereas the 
nitrogen of the undigested food in 
the solid excrement is but slowly 
changed into such compounds.

In speaking of the relative 
values of solid and liquid excre
ment, it may be pointed out that 
“one-half, and frequently more” 
of the total nitrogen execreted by 
the animal is to be found in the 
urine. More than 90 per cent, of 
the total potash is also present in 
the liquid excrement. The phos
phoric acid and lime, save in the 
case of the horse, on the other 
hand, are practically all in the 
dung. The composition and 
digestibility of the food will have 
much to do with the relative pro
portion of the fertilizing constit
uents in solid and liquid excreta. 
On this point Warington speaks 
as follows : “If the food is nitro
genous, and easily digested, the 
nitrogen in the urine will greatly 
preponderate ; if, on the other 
hand, the food is one imperfectly 
digested, the nitrogen in the solid 
excrement may form the larger 
quantity. When poor hay is 
given to horses, the nitrogen in 
the solid excrement will some
what exceed that contained in 
urine.”

Manure as a Surface Mulch
Any organic material applied 

to the surface of the land in 
quantities sufficient to prevent the 
rays of the sun from coming in 
direct contact with the soil, tends 
to prevent baking and cracking 
of the surface, thereby prevent
ing the escape of moisture.]

Straw, manure, leaves and mat
ted weeds are all effective in con
serving moisture, and at the same 
time keeping the surface in a con
dition to readily absorb rain.

Thorough gardeners have for 
many years regarded surface 
mulches as indispensable, espec
ially berry raisers, and during re
cent years pot ait o growers have 
obtained remarkable results from 
the use of the surface mulch.

During last season, which was 
extremely dry, an experiment was 
made on a sandy loam soil. The 
The space between four rows of 
potatoes was covered with a 
coarse manure mulch, and four 
adjoining rows were cultivated in 
the usual way.

The cultivated rows produced 
no potatoes, whilst the mulched 
row made a yield of 200 bushels 
per acre. The cultivated ground 
was as dry as ashes to the depth 
of three feet, but the mulched plot 
was moist to the same depth.

Manure makes a splendid sur
face mulch, and can be profitably 
applied between rows of corn or 
any cultivated crop. Such a 
mulch, when applied evenly by 
using a manure spreader, serves a 
double purpose.

First. It effectually prevents

the escape of moisture and at the 
same time holds the dampness 
near the surface.

Second. A thick mulch pre
vents the growth of weeds, and in 
the event of rains, the fertility in 
the mulch percolates into the 
seed-bed.

Many trials have demonstrated 
that a coarse manure mulch be
tween potato rows doubles the 
yield.

Again, if manure is applied on 
cultivated crops, even after the 
second or third cultivation, the 
soil received the benefit of all the 
plant food in the manure and 
when the organic material is 
plowed under, it is in a well ad

vanced stage of rotting, a con
dition that does not form air 
spaces, but is readily converted 
into humus.

It is also apparent that land 
previously top-dressed is less 
affected by drought.

Whether manure should be ap
plied fresh or rotted must be de
termined in part by the nature of 
the soil, and by the crop.

For cold, heavy soils, coarse, 
quick fermenting manure are to 
be preferred. They increase the 
l>orosity of such soils, and their 
decay in the soils improves its 
mechanical condition.

For the lighter soils, the finely- 
rotted or cold manures should be

preferred. Market garden cr -ps 
must usually be manured v ith 
fine, well rotted, quick act ng 
manures, while for crops ke 
grass and corn, the slower act ng 
manures may be selected.

If the manure is well rot ed. 
however, so that it will not in er- 
fere with cultivation, it should he 
applied as soon as the corn is 
planted. Subsequent cultivât en 
works h into the ground and the 
plant roots receive the full bene
fit of both humus and plant ft xi. 
Farmers! If you will try the jx- 
périment on a few acres, you vill 
be fully convinced of the g eat 
benefit to be derived.
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No Other Plow Would Stood the Strain
We bought one of your eightrfurrow Mogul 

1’Iowh lent June and wish to inform you that it 
Nurpriaed everybody that saw it work. We 
broke 350 acrea of heavy scrub and did much 
better work than we expected. We do not 
think any plow on the market would eland the 
strain that the Mogul hue done for ue.—C. C. 
Kelbough, Canora, Saak.
Par Ahead of Any Other Engine Gang

I have one of your Mogul Engine Plows 
that I hat e used a year. It does the very best 
work both in breaking and stubble. I consider 
it far ahead of any other engine plow on the 
market in every way. I have also used your 
horse plows and am willing to go into any 
plowing match with my P. A O. plows, either 
engine or horse plows, as no plow can do better 
work than the P. A O.—J. J. Davidson, Mosurt, 
Saak.

Seven Years’ Experience with Engine 
Plows and Prefers the Mogul

I wish to say in regard to the six and eight 
bottom Mogul Plows that we bought of J. I). 
Hunt A Co. this spring that they are giving 
good satisfaction, doing good work in the most 
difficult soil that 1 have ever plowed. I have 
been plowing for the last seven years in Min
nesota, North Dakota, and Montana and have 
used several different kinds of plows but the 
P. A O. docs the best work of any plow that I 
have ever used and if I was to buy another 
plow it would be a P. A 0. 1 am pulling tin 
fourteen plows with a 30 h p. engine and have 
plenty of power to plow four to five inches 
deep.—Miner Orcutt, Conrad, Mont.

•'Perfect Satisfaction" tells the
I bought a five-furrow Mogul Engine Gang 

which is giving perfect satisfaction in every 
wav, both in stubble and breaking.—A Inert 
Kerr, Elgin, Man.

Turns the Sod Perfectly
We purchased one of your eight-furrow 

Mogul Gangs, and w ish to express ourselves as 
to its work. It does excellent work, it turns 
the sod perfectly and we are highly pleased 
w ith it —Folkland A Roberta, Lethbridge, Alta.

No Man Could Do Better Plowing
The P. A O. Mogul Engine Gang bought of 

your agent at Grayson gives peifcct satisfaction 
in every way. I have used it both in breaking 
imd summer fallowing and no man could do 
better work with any horse plow, walking or 
riding. It is the strongest engine plow 1 have 
ever seen.—Frank Mann, Grayson, Sank.

Don’t Want Any Other Kind
I am using a 10-furrow Mogul Engine Gang 

and wouldn't want any other kind We are 
using one and wherever we go we take the 
lend with the P. A O.—Wm. L. Kakesch, 
Mack I in, Mask.

Why We Are Proud of the Mogul
The testimonials given herewith echo the opinions of hundreds of 

other users of Mogul Plows. We haven't on record a single dissatisfied 
purchaser of a Mogul Outfit. Always, no matter under what conditions, 
it has demonstrated its ability to make good, even when others have 
failed.

403
P <e O. SIX-FURROW MOGUL ENGINE GANG PLOW

P. & O. Mug’ll Engine Plows are made in 6, 6, 8, 10 and 12-furrow 
sites, with 14 inch bottoms. Each bottom is independently controlled, 
and every adjustment is provided for producing the finest work possible 
in all conditions of soil. If you are interested write for booklet describ
ing these plows.

International Harvester Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Scales Agents ■For Canada

Bunching the Lèvera a Great Advantage
I purchased one of your aia-furrow Mogul 

Engine Gangs with stubble and breaker bottoms 
anil I sin well pleased with the gang in every 
respect. Can cheerfully recommend the plow 
to anyone needing an engine gang, ft is easy 
to operate on account of levari being bunched. 
V,1?? m,an can handle engine ard gang nicely. 
I like the caster gauge wheels —8. E. McManus, 
North Battleford. Saak.

Never Had a Moment's Trouble
, , With the Mogul
I purchased a ten-furrow Mogul Gang and 

commenced breaking about 20 miles northeast 
of Mus place I found the plow all that you 
claim for it. It has not given me one moment's 
trouble, and certainly does the best job of 
breaking I have ever seen. The draft is light 
and the plow is convenient to handle. The 
pin-break for service in stony or brush land is 
*. «rcat feature. I can recommend it most 
highly I plowed 100 acres in three days right 
from the start, and can do better when I ne- 
cnnie used to handling it —Alex McMillon, 
l.ashburn, Sask.
Prefers the Mogul After a Field Trial with 

Another Style
Having used and tested the P. A O. five- 

bottom Mogul Plow for nearly three weeks I 
have no hesitation in saying that the plow will 
do as good work as any plow can do. 1 have 
plowed among rock and find that the plow will 
take hold and lay over a furrow if it has a fair
show. After testing the P. A O. and the-----
plows in the field together t decided in favor of 
the P. AO. I preferred I he individual plow.— 
J. S. Whitehead, Chinook, Mont.

Light Draft; Easy to Handle ;
Delighted With It

About the first of May I purchased a 5-furrow 
Mogul Plow and am certainly delighted with 
it. No such plow has ever been offered to tho 
formers before, and I take great pleasure in 
recommending it to all who contemplate pur
chasing an engine gang. The draft is light. 
It is easy to operate and does beautiful work. 
The pin-hreak feature for atony and brush land 
is n strong point in favor of your plow. I 
cannot tecommeud it too highly.—John 
Gillyoan, I.loydminster, Sask.
Wood Break Pins Save Cost of Repairs

After using one of your Mogul Engine Gangs 
this spring in breaking and stubble plowing I 
wish to say that it gives pel feet satisfaction in 
every way. I have used other makes of engine
Kiws and I find tho I’. A O. far more durable.

e wooden break pin feature saves at least 
$100.00 worth of repairs each season. It can 
be adjusted to all conditions of soil and in fact 
for strength, durability and the work it does it 
cannot be beat.—Alex Auckland, Semans, Sask.

> ailvritikcujrni in Ihu magazine Don't forgel to lay »o wlieti writing

How Manure Should be Kept
The best plan is to remove the 

manure direct from the stables to 
the fields while it is fresh. When 
that is done there is practically no
loss.

Covered yards prevent leach
ing and washing away during 
rains. Many dairymen find it 
profitable to cover the barnyard 
soil the cows and use an extra 
amount of bedding. By this 
means there is little loss, even if 
the manure is not removed 
ofiener than once every five or 
six months.

Murage receptacles of concrete 
are excellent to preserve manure, 
e-pecially if a small amount of 
gvpsum (land plaster), or rock 
pii 'sphate is sprinkled on the heap 
ir ni time to time as it accumu
la: vs.

iypsum is especially useful to 
kt p down ammonia vapors, there
in preserving nitrogen. Many 
huniers use it in the horse barn, 
I) k of stalled cattle and on 
m .nure piles very profitably.

1 ow and horse manure mixed, 
n le compact and protected, 
»' xvs a slight loss in six months

\2 per cent, of nitrogen and 4.7 
p' cent, of phosphoric add.

flic experiments show that, if 
n mire is not placed on land 
W le it is fresh, it pays to pro

tec: it.

The farmer should remember 
that it is not what he makes, but 
what lie saves that gives him a

Schiffer experimented with 
gypsum with the following re
sults. Where gypsum was ap
plied from time to time on the 
heap, and subsequently the pre

served manure was spread on the 
land, it yielded 247 bushels of 
potatoes.

Unpreserved manure on a sim
ilar piece yielded 232 bushels. 
The potatoes from the treated 
manure field, averaged 21.6 per 
cent, starch. The value of the in
crease of the acre of potatoes was 
placed at $35.00. The increase in

barley in a similar trial was 7.6 
bushels per acre.

How Manure Should be Applied 
to the Land

Time brings its inevitable 
changes, and in no department of 
agriculture has the trend of prog
ress called more loudly for better

methods than in the application 
of manure to the land. Of all the 
drudgery on the farm, probably 
the collecting and distributing of 
the manure has been the greatest 
bugbear the farmer or his em
ployee had to face.

Now it can be dealt with 
quickly, thoroughly, economically 
and easily, alike with regard to 
time and labor. The primitive

method (which has not yet gone 
to its grave) was to take it out 
to the field in small cart-loads 
drop it in small piles and spread 
it later by hand with a fork.

The modern method of the 
manure spreader is the only one 
which will be used in Western 
Canada where any surface in ex
cess of a half-acre garden patch 
has to be covered. The pictures 
used to illustrate this article, 
speak in a small way to the fact 
that this implement is as far in 
advance of any old plan as the 
self-binder is ahead of the old 
grain cradle as a liarvesting ma
chine.

£2 £2 £2
A sporting editor sat at his desk 

one Saturday evening, when a 
little boy in spectacles entered 
solemnly and handed him a re
port, written in an unformed 
hand, of a game between the 
Harkaway Juinors and the Young

The editor glanced over the re
port. It ended with the words : 
“ The feature of the game was 
Mannering’s superb playing. 
Mannering tackled faultlessly. He 
kicked two magnificent goals, and 
the four touch-downs Mannering 
scored were the finest ever- seen 
on the field.”

“Who’s Mannering?" asked the 
editor.

The spectacled midget an
swered proudly, “Me.”

The Spreader in Action on the Field
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FARM BUILDING CON
STRUCTION.

By PROFESSOR L. J. SMITH 

(3rd Article)

Stone Walls.

THE stone wall for a house is 
made from 14 to 18 inches 
thick, depending upon the 

quality of the stone and the lati
tude where the work is done. The 
common stone wall is not as 
strong as a concrete wall of the 
same thickness. The price of 
the building materials in a local
ity is often such that the stone 
wall is cheaper than one of con
crete, and it is therefore quite 
widely used. In such cases, large 
flat stones are commonly used for 
the footing (figure 7). These 
stones may be laid dry in the 
trenches, but should be well bed
ded in the ground. If the earth 
is such that the stones cannot be

well bedded they should be set in 
mortar.

In laying the stone, lines 
should be stretched in the proper 
batter board, notches represent
ing the inside and outside of the 
wall, and plumb bobs hung 
from the lines to work by. Round 
stones should be broken before 
being put in the wall. In dry 
weather the stone pile should 
be wet down frequently and 
thoroughly to prevent their draw
ing moisture from the mortar. 
Too much emphasis cannot be 
laid on this point, for the ordin
ary dry stone will absorb a g» eat 
deal of water to the detriment of 
the mortar, causing it to crumble 
and making it difficult to proper
ly bed the stones in the mortar. 
Mortar thus weakened will not 
bind stones together into one 
solid wall.

The mason should be careful to 
break joints when laying the 
stone in order to give the greatest 
possible strength to the wall. 
This is especially essential at the 

corners. As often as possible, 
binding stones should be so 
placed as to extend entirely

through the wall from face to 
face. If the stones are small, 
there is a tendency to make the 
wall consist in an inside wall and 
an outside wall with mortar and 
small stones filled in between to 
keep up the width as shown at R, 
Figure 7. This makes a weak 
wall, as each surface is apt to 
buckle under a heavy load or in 
case there is a tendency toward 
unequal settling. It is, therefore, 
essential that the stones on the 
inside and outside surfaces of the 
wall should lap past each other 
as much as possible. If it is 
thought that the wall is being in
correctly laid as just described, it 
can be easily tested while the 
mortar is fresh by pushing a long 
pointed iron rod down into the 
centre of the wall.

Both good and bad practices of 
laying stone are shown in Figure 
8 Above A the joints have not 
been proptrly broken. If the wall 
has a tendency to settle unevenly, 
it would be almost sure to crack 
at that point. The mason should 
bring the wall to a level every 
two or three feet as shown at BB.

A good mortar for a stone wall 
consists of 1 part of cement, 1 Yi 
parts of lime paste, and 8 parts of 
screened sand. A lime-sand mor
tar was once almost entirely used 
for stone walls, but it does not 
make nearly so strong a wall as 
where cement is added. The 
masons prefer to work with a 
mortar having but little e ment

in it as it is then easier to bed the 
stones. It is, therefore, advisable 
in inspecting this kind of work 
that one should closely watch the 
mixing of the mortar. This is 
especially necessary, as mortar is, 
in common practice, not carefully 
proportioned as are the mixes in

concrete work. More is com
monly left to the judgment of the 
tender and the men who lay the 
stone or brick, though there is no 
reason why more careless methods 
should be allowed here than for 
concrete work. Lime is slaked in 
a water-tight box 8 or 10 inches 
deep. When slaking the lime add 
the necesary amount of water 
(about ^ the weight of lime) all at 
once rather than a little at a time. 
As the lime is slaking, pick out

and throw away any lumps that 
are not readily breaking down.

After the slaking process is 
finished, the lime paste, which has 
expanded to about 2^2 times the 
volume of the chunk lime, should 
be covered with sand and allowed 
to mature. Lime is commonly 
used too soon after slaking. It 
makes a much better and 
stronger mortar if it is allowed 
to lie for a week or ten days. 
This, however, is not possible to 
do in the crowded city streets or 
jobs where a good deal of mortar 
is being used in a day, but there 
is no good reason why lime 
should not be allowed to season 
until it is in its best condition 
when used in rural and suburban 
work.

Do not buy lime that has been 
stored for a long time, especiall) 
if it has stood in bulk instead of 
in barrels, and where the place 
of storage is damp. Such lime 
will gradually absorb moisture 
from the atmosphere, causing the 
lumps to crumble to powder, 
making what is called “air slaked 
lime,” which is of little use for 
building purposes.

In mixing the mortar, add the 
cement to the sand and mix dry 
Then add water to the lime 
paste and mix thoroughly with 
the cement and sand, adding mon 
water if necessary to properh 
temper the mortar.

Fig. 8
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Operation and Repair

A COURSE IN

GAS ENGINEERING
for $2.50

Millions of dollars are spent annually in Western Canada and many 
thousands more are spent in attending Schools of Traction Engineering, 
etc. This latter expense was necessary owing to the fact that no real, up- 
to-date information was to be had on the care and operation of the internal 
combustion engine.

YOU CAN NOW GET A REAL GAS ENGINE COURSE
After much search we have found it for you, and offer it to you at a 

price that is within the reach of every engine owner and operator, as well as 
every boy who is interested in the internal combustion engine.

“The Gasoline" Engine on the Farm”
Is the title of a new book of nearly 600 pages on gas engines. It 
is the most complete treatise on the engine that has come to our 
notice. It is really not a book but a complete course in gas 
engineering. We might cover several pages in telling you about 
it. but prefer to give you a partial table or contents and let you judge 
for yourself.

The book is handsomely bound in cloth, and is so con
veniently indexed and cross indexed that any particular subject 
can be gotten at immediately.

Table of Contente
CHAPTER 1

The Principle—The First Engine—Other Attempts—The Vi ret Success—What Internal Com
bustion Includes—The Real Source of Power—The Complete Cycle—The Four-cycle Engine—-The 
Two-cycle Engine—Where the Four-cycle Excels—Six and Eight-cycle Engines—The Vital Parts 

The Necessary Trimmings—Necessary Conveniences —Types of Engines.
CHAPTER VI

The Carburetor _
The Heart of the Engine—Carburetors to He Let Alone—The Real Engine Fuel—Unvarying 

Adjustment Impossible—Variation of Fuel and Requirements—How the Carburetor Vaporises— 
Mixing Air with Gasoline—Automatic Carburetors—Effect of Impure Air—Carburetor Troubles and 
Their Cure—Harking—Misfiring—Backfiring—Flooding—Priming the Carburetor—Sise of Car
buretor—Adjusting the Carburetor—Adjusting the Float Valve—Miscellane .ue Hints.

CHAPTER VII 
The Ignition System

Special Difficulties—Effect of Failure—Open Flame Method—Hot 
Firing—Electrical Firing—Necessary Electrical Knowledge—Four E 
the Current—The Dry Mattery—What a Cell Contains—Connecting 
Mintages of Dry Cells—Their Defect*—Care of Dry Cells—A Good Hatter, ---- ------------ --------- _
Battery to Engine—The Spark Coil—The Spark Plug—How the Spark is Formed—How it Fires 
the Charge—The Jump Spark and The Make-and-Break —The Magneto—How it Works—Low Tension 
Magneto—Care of Magneto—Advantage of Double System—The Primary Circuit—The Secondary 
Circuit—Wiring Up—Ignition Timing—Irrejjular^Mwhuuiam—Spark Pollies.

Betting The Engine
Importance of Proper Retting—Stationary Foundations—The Four-fold Object of

Power—TheOverload as Affecting Ratings—The Question of Weight—Where the Light Engine Wins— 
............... ~ ‘ lily—Other Considerations—Testing the Engine—Being ~

After Buying—Oiling the Engine—The Cooling System—Retarding the* Spark—The "Carburetor— 
Wheel—Just after Starting—Getting Up Power—Going After All the

Hot Tube Ignition—Compression 
■ Electrical Processes—Producing 
ng Cells—Life of Dry Cells—Ad

dition—Depth and Nature of Foundations—Foundation Blue Prints—Tying Engine to Foundation— 
M iterial Required—Preparing Material—Making the Templet—Making a Frame—Filling the Pit

tite Engine—The Final Setting—Locking the Bolts in Place—Lining Up— Levclliniicing the Engine—The Final Setting—Locking the Bolts in Place—Eining Up—Levelling the En
gine—Other Foundations; Their Failings—A Unique Foundation—Portable Foundations—Mounted 
I nines—Shelter—Fittings of an Engine Room—Storing Oil in the Engine Room—The Work Bench—

ft—The Mission of Paint—Painting 
—Eliminating the Danger Risk.. 1 a Few Caution

CHAPTER XI
The Fuel Supply

Gasoline and Its Nature—Its True Value and Danger -Pure Gasoline Vapor Non-inflammable— 
How Gasoline is Obtained—Grades—Tests—A Good Storage System—A Good Tank—The Fuunda-

ln atnmable—The Exact Danger Point in Gasoline—Small Danger in Tank from Natural--------
Rules for Safety—Two Fundamental Rules—Common Risks and Error»—Gasoline Fires; How to 
Bundle Them—Kerosene—Which is Best?—Changing from Gasoline to Kerosene—Distillate Aloo- 
h"! Its Advantages—Some Peculiarities of Alcohol—Its Fatal Weakneae—The Engine-user’s Dream
N' tea on Fuels.

CHAPTER XII

____ ______ ___ _. -The Coolie- ~*L * ' "" .^,nglne
The Switch—Startin
Power—The Gospel of Atti __ ______
Overhauling the Engine—The Personal Hazard.

CHAPTER XV
The Traction Engine

Its Message to the World—Its First Accomplishment—The Second—And the Third—What 
the Gasoline Tractor is doing—8|>ccial Appeals to the Farmer—The Small Farm Tractor—Trailers 
not Satisfactory—Cost of Tractor Farming

CHAPTER XVI
What is Best in a Tractor

The Demand—The Tractive Power—General Construction—Other Forms of Transmission— 
Steam and Gasoline Tractor Differences—The Best Engine—The Clutch—The Best Transmission— 
Differential or Compensating Gear—How it Work*—Power of the Gasoline Tractor—Power Needed 
in Plowing—Home-made Tractors.

CHAPTER XVII
Operating the Tractor

Preparing for the First Start -Starting—Learning to Guide the Tractor—Mud-hole Philosophy— 
Lots of Sand—Bridges and Other Obstacles—Speed Allowable—Hauling with the Tractor—Real 
Tractor Danger—General Care of the Tractor.

CHAPTER XIX
Belts and Belting

Reasons for Using Belts—A Few Drawbacks—Belt Essentials—Leather Belts—Rubber Belting— 
Cam as Belting —Care of Belts—Belt Dressing—Sixe Required—A Convenient Rule—Length of Belt*— 
Speed of Belts—Belt Slipping—Belt Hint*—A Useful Belt Kink—Bolt facing— Lane Leather*— 
Methods of I.seing—Wire Laces and Belt Hooks—Cementing Belts—Splicing a Gandy or Canvas 
Belt—Rope Transmission.

CHAPTER XXII
The Workshop

Its Mission—As Trouble-healer —A Good Equipment—The Engine in the Workshop—It* Proper 
Place—An Ideal Shop Arrangement—The Engine’s Position—Connecting Engine to Work—Locating 
Machines—Effect on Man and Boy.

CHAPTER XXVI
The Woman’s Story

What Machinery Has Done for Some Farm Women —The Farm Power Laundry—Ironing by 
Engine Power—The Water Supply—The Storage System—Elevated Tanks—Making It Pay—Dish 
—. . • .u »» - •" m Cleimer—Cleaning House—Milking Machines—TheWashing—Outside the House—The Vacuum 
Cream Separator—The Govern 
The Ice Prof

lm ise—How Lubricant* Work—What a Lubricant Is—Viscosity—Fluidity- 
Cold Test—Carbon—Gum and Acids—Variety in Lubricant* Needed—GtThe Flash Point—The------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- __

I Engine Cylinder Oil—Bearings and Their Requirements—The Specific Purpose—Animal and 
\ "table Oil»—Mineral or Hydrocarbon Oils—Testing for Acids—Testing Viscosity—Testing for 
A t 11tarant*—Testing for Gum—The Flash Point—The Fire Test—The Cold Test—Carbon—Oil

:v<te and Engine west»—Quant' ......................... “ • — -
S ivm—The Loose Ring Method 
tii ( ’arbitrator—Filtering—Othe 
civ ng Commandment*.

CHAPTER XIV
Selecting and Operating the Engine

•H'lecting—Style Needed—The Best Sise—A Plea for the Small Engine—Power Required for 
\ ius Tasks—What Horse Power Means—Various Kinds of "Horae Power"—Purchasing Horae

It Works—For Bottled Milk-—Churning By Power - 
A Handy Kitchen Device—Cleaning Various Utensils— 

Lamps—Storage Batteiy Capacity—Lighting Up—The 
’baser—Making Electrical Conveniences Available on 
Needs—The Farm Girl and Boy—The Price—What

ind Stopping the Engine—Filling the Lampe—Storage Battery Capacity ____ _
lompleto—Door Maid and Burglar Chaser—Making Electrical Conveniences Available on 
i—The Engine that the Housewife * ** — ~ ’ —

_ The Pressure System 
Lher Lubricant/.—Graphite—G re

itive orForce Feed—Oiling Through 
-Foolish Economy—Ten Lubri-

arator—The Governor Pulley-
________ roblem-^Other Household Use
Starting and T
System ComjL__ ____
the Farm—The Engine 
Others Pay.

CHAPTER XXVIII
Modern Power Applications

Helping the Binder—In the Hay Field—Making the Spreader Work—The Short Power Wagon— 
At Threshing Time—Harvesting the Corn Crop—Hauling by Cable—The Road Machine; What 
Gasoline is Doing For Our Country Highways—Fighting Weeds- Ditolling—The Farm Roller- 
Shearing and Dipping—In the Poultry Yard—The Road to Market—Building Home Memories.

CHAPTER XXX 
Useful Rules and Formulae

Tables, Rules, Calculations, Hint* and Suggestions Useful in the Application of the Modern Farm 
Power—Mutual Relations to These Measuremen's—The Fire Haiard—Fire Fragment*—Heat Val
ues—Thermal Efficiency—Horae Power Formulae—The Brake Test—The Pony Brake Test.

TRACTOR OWNERS—You need it constantly. TRACTOR OPERATORS—You can double your salary by having this book 
FARMERS—You can save its cost one hundred times over in repair bills. Get it also for your sons.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY I " *
By purchasing this book in large quantities we are enabled to I 

offer it to you at a ridiculously low price while the supply lasts, i 
I' cannot be purchased separately, but can only be obtained with I 
this magazine. If your subscription is already paid it will be | 
extended for one year from date of expiration. I

L H. HEATH-GO. LTD., Winnipeg \

E. II. HEATH COMPANY LIMITED.
Enclosed find $2.50 lor which please send mo postpaid one copy of ‘‘The Gasoline Engine on the 

Farm" together with a year’s subscription to the Canadian Threelierman and Farmer,

^mHmw^hï^advîrtïs! 1C forget to say so when writing.
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This is the plow for 
double service, as either 
disc or moldboard bot
toms may be used on 
the same frame.

Change from disc: t< 
moldboards, or the othei | 
way, quickly and ea 
made, even though tin 
moldboard plow is m • 
in use than the disc, tln-n 
are times when a farmer 
must have the disc.
is mighty convena nt, vhe: 
such need comes, to have

TTElll C&w&wmjft FAIRImIBI?^

Flexible-Section 
Engine Plow

This EMERSON Flexible- 
Section Engine Gang Flow 
carries the weight on thor

oughly lubricated wheel 
bearings on the sulky and 
gang plow principle. The 
frame is very strong, but 
there is no surplus weight, 
and bottoms are so set as to 
keep plows in the ground all 
the time without making a 
heavy pull. We do not hesi 
tate to say that this is the 
lightest draft engine plow 
ever built.

Flexible section feature insures 
most accurate work in any kind of

ground—even or uneven. Each 
section works up and down per
fectly, according to the surface of 
the ground. Any number of sec
tions can be used.

Pivot hitch makes clean work 
arourd the ends certain. You can 
plow right along without lifting 
plows from the ground. Inside 
plow always has proper width of 
cut, as the furrow wheel makes a 
perfect guide and keeps the plow 
in proper position.

Discs easily adjusted sloping 
or abrupt; bearings absolutely dust- 
proof; spring trips for moldboards 
i# needed; dust-proof boxing for 
axle bearings.

Built of steel and malleable
i— braced for great strength.

Free Book telling all about this great plow. Write for it today.

EMERSON-BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO.. Rockford, III.
iNorptriM)

Good Farm Machinery

Tudhope, Anderc mi Co., 1192 Princess St.,Canadian Sales Agents, Winnipeg
Branche*! Winnipeg, Man., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Lath- 
bridge. Alte..Regina, Saak-Saakateen, Saak.,Swltt Current, Saah^Vorhtewn. Saak.

this magazine I font lor get tu eu y to when wilting.

For Discs

The surface joints of the 
stone work up to the underpin
ning should be filled solidly with 
mortar as the work progresses. 
The outside surface should be 
kept smooth as well as the inside 
in order that it may be easily 
made waterproof with tar, 
asphaltum, or mortar. No stones 
should he allowed to project be
yond the surface of the wall as 
at A, Figure 7.

In the better class of buildings 
the stone above ground is more 
carefully selected and laid than 
in the case of the wall below 
grade line. A number of distinct 
styles of laying the wall is fol
lowed. giving it a fine appear
ance. In laying this portion of 
the wall, the mortar is not 
brought to the outer edge of the 
joints ; but after the wall is 
finished the joints are pointed 
with mortar, colored or some
times white in color to give a 
better appearance. The mortar

may consist of one part of 
cement and one part lime, col
ored; or if a white finish is 
wanted, a mortar made of lime 
paste and plaster of Paris, and 
sometimes white lead.

For house foundations an open 
joint tile drain called a “weeping 
drain” should he laid around the 
wall just outside the footing, as 
shown in Figure 7. The tile 
should he laid with a straight 
edge, having a uniform slope to 
one corner of the foundation. It 
should there he connected by tile 
to some outlet at a still lower 
level. This will insure a dry wall 
and cellar, and the proper dis
posal of any surface water that 
may tend to collect about the 
building. Before covering the 
tile, the joints should be covered 
on top with a piece of sod or tar
red building >aper to prevent the 
dirt clogging the drain. By the 
time these protectives lose their 
value the fill above the tile will 
have become settled and well 
packed, and will then have no 
tendency to stop the drain. In 
filling outside the foundation 
wall, coarse gravel should he

used to cover the tile ; fine grav el 
and sand should he used until the 
fiH is pretty well up to grade, 
when any kind of dirt can be 
used. The object of so doing is 
so that the water that does work 
its way into the ground near the 
wall will pass rapidly down 
through these porous materials 
and out of the tile instead of 
lying about the walls of the 
building. If this method is fol
lowed, no builder should have 
trouble with damp cellars.

Framing
While the foundations are be

ing finished, the carpenters are 
busily engaged with the frame 
work of the building. There are 
two common methods of fram
ing, namely, the braced frame 
and the balloon frame, or plank 
frame, ls. it is sometimes called

when spoken of in connection 
with barns. F'igure 9 shows a 
type of the braced or timber 
frame It is rapidly giving place 
to the more modern type, largely 
because of changed conditions. 
In the earlier days when timber 
was more abundant and sawmills 
close at hand, the heavy square 
timbers, common to the braced 
frame construction, were easy to 
secure. Before the sawmills came, 
and often afterwards, the pioneer 
squared his timbers from the log 
by hand and used poles for raft
ers. In w-ell-timhercd localities 
this was, and is yet to some ex
tent, the common practice. But 
now the heavy timbers are harder 
to get ; the ordinary lumber yard 
does not stack large square stuff ; 
lumber is more expensive, and 
the method of building has 
changed. In some ways we have

lust by the change, and in ot îers I 
we have gained. The ave age I 
balloon framed building is no as I 11 
strong as the older type of fra ne, I ,l 
n<it because the balloon fi mt I 
cannot he made amply str. ng. I ! 
hut rather because of the grc ter I j1 
rarity of methods used, and he-1 1 
cause the builder often trie tv I " 
save too much on material. I ht I 
braced frame was generally un I 
necessarily strong as timber .vas I 
cheap. With the passing oi I 
the braced frame, we are v ûng I 
better foundations, and « uittl 
generally are building war mer ■ ^
and better barns. I (

The letters in Figure 9 d< <ig-1 
nate the names of the va: mus I 
parts as follows:

A—Bill. si
B—Brace.
O—Vi ntvr l’ont.
D—Corner Poet. ir
E—Beams.
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F—Plate.
t. Girders or Qirte.
H Purlin Poet.
I Purlin Plat*.
J Rafter.
K llidge Pole.
L—Collar Tie.
There was generally no stud

ding in the braced frame, though 
they can be used if desired. One- 
inch boarding of any width was 
put on the outside of the frame, 
being nailed vertically to the 
beams and girders, the joints be
ing covered with batten boards 
about 1x2 inches. Often these 
batten boards were bevelled on 
the edges or had the edges on a 
curved bevel which gave a better 
appearance.

The timbers are securely fas
tened at all points, except the sill 
and plate corners, by mortise and 
tenon joint (Figure 10). The 
nraces are also mortised into

1—Sill.
!2—Studding.
3— Ledger Board or Ribbon.
4— Joist.
5— Plate.
6— Rafter.
7— Collar Tie.
8— Ridge Pole.
All the material can be gotten 

at any small lumber yard. The 
studding is 2 x 4’s, put in 16 
inches from a side of one stud to 
the same side of the next one, or 
16 inches on centres, and desig
nated in drawings as 16" O.C. In 
larger buildings 2x6 studding 
is used and they are often set 18, 
and even 24" O.C. The corner 
posts are built up square; if 2 
x 4 studding is used, two 2 x 4’s 
spiked together form the corners; 
in care 2 x 6’s are used, three 2 
x 6's make the corner posts. The 
ledger board is 1 x 4 or 1 x 6, de
pending on the size of the build

Fig. 11

tin timbers. This joint is 
pn hably used more in fram
ing and cabinet work than 
anx other. The mortised piece is 
tli* une in which the rectangular 
Iv 'i is cut. The tenon should ht 
tightly into the mortise, the two 
In tig fastened securely by means 
of i pin. The hole for the pin is 
h«rcd a little closer to the 
sli ulder of the tenon tightly 
«•t lie mortise. Then when the 
l*'i is driven home, it draws the 
>! nder of the tenon tightly 
av nst the mortised piece. This 
i1- called “ draw-boring.” In 
I ure 10, D is a post, E the 
In m, and R the brace. The beam 
is x iioned and the post mortised.

igure 11 illustrates a simple 
fi ne of the balloon type used for 
v ill buildings having no cellar 
al the parts being one or two 
i> h stuff. The names of the 
Pi ts are as follow»:

ing. It should be notched into 
each stud, though it is sometimes 
only nailed, a very poor practice 
which should not be allowed in 
any kind of a building, however 
small. Sometimes the studding 
is notched of an inch and 
sometimes the thickness of the 
ledger board, either way being 
satisfactory, though the latter 
method weakens the studding un
necessarily.

The plate consists of a double 
run of 2 x 4's or 2 x 6’s, according 
to the studding. The rafters are 
often put in 24" O.C. when the 
studding is 16" O.C.

The upper end of the studding 
is cut, as shown at A, notched 
against the under side of the end 
pairs of rafters, bringing the 
outer edge of the studding even 
with the outer face of the rafter.

The ridge is not always used, 
though it makes a better job.

Sm i le
AND THE WORLD SMILES 

WITH YOU
In other words, use

LILY WHITE ENGINE 
KEROSENE*

and you can afford to smile. It does 
away with trouble caused through im
perfect combustion.

Lily White Engine Kerosene is free 
from carbon and is extremely volatile. 
(Iocs further, thus costs less to use.

We are also manufacturers of the famous

White Rose Gasoline
More Power - Less Carbon

National Carbonless Motor Oil 
Sterling Gas Engine Oil

National Harvester Oil
Cup and Axle Greases, Etc.

Send that trial order today

Canadian Oil Companies Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. :: CALGARY. ALTA.

Stocks Carried at
lWinnipeg Regina Saskatoon Brandon Calgary Edmonton Macleod, Etc.

You aow I hi* advert laemr lit in tin» magazine. Don't lorgvt to aay »o when writing.

The ‘BANNER’ Cold Biast Lantern
Perfect Adjustments 

Handsome Appearance 
Very Large Well 

Patent Lift Lock 
We Invite Comparison 

Costs No More Than Inferior Lanterns
If your dealer doean'l stock them—write

Ontario Lantern 4
Lamp Co., Limited

Hamilton, Ontario
You eaw thi* advertisement in thi* magazine Don't forget to say *o when writing.

EASTLAKE'Bi»''»-™
A Leaky Roof

is the despair of every householder.
It costs money to rv|>air and frequently causes ex

tensive damage.
You can avoid this by the use of “KASTLAKE" 

METALLIC SHINGLES.
Absolutely water-tight—more durable than wood or 

slate and look better—last a life-time with no repairs. 
Write us to-day for free booklet.

LÜLEMETALLIC co°“,F.!^
‘MANUFACTURERS'TQRQNTQ & WINNIPEG

Western Canada Factory 
rer notri dame ave.

WINNIPEG - MANITOBA
You saw this advertisement m this magacine. Don't forget to aay so when writing.
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From Forest Condition to Crop 
in Seven Months

How the Manitoba Government 
Cleared the St. Vital Building 

Site.

By Hopkins Moorhouse.

DOWN in Western Ontario 
many years ago there was a 
“ half cracked ” old fellow 

who w as subject to“ visions.” They 
came upon him one night, and lit 
the fires of prophecy in his head 
—fires which glowed and burned 
in his eyes in a most uncanny 
manner. So vivid were these 
visions of his that he straightway 
quit working for a living, drove 
a wooden pin in the door of his 
forest cabin, and took to wander
ing from settlement to settle
ment, telling the old pioneers of 
what was going to happen in the 
years to come. He was such an 
entertaining old enigma thaL 
many a lonely settler was glad 
to take him in for a few nights 
to hear the old man talk when 
the embers were casting weird 
shadows on the rafters and 
throwing ruddy light upon the 
eager faces of the listening cir
cle.

They called him “Rabbit Foot 
Ned,” partly because he always 
wore, winter or summer, a cap, 
which was made from the paws 
of young rabbits, and partly be
cause of the noiseless manner in 
which he came and went.

Old “Rabbit Foot” declared 
that he had visions of ships that 
sailed over the land, and that the 
time was coming when people 
would talk to each other though 
many miles apart, besides flying 
through the air, and doing many 
other “impossible" things which 
to-day find realization in aero
planes, telephones and railroad 
trains. “Rabbit Foot Ned," in 
the light of what has transpired 
in the intervening years, was per
haps more lazy than crazy—a 
backwoods genius, a born story
teller, a genuine prophet.

But even he scarcely dared to 
tell those hewers of wood in the 
old Ontario clearings that the day 
would come when it was possible 
to sow a crop of oats on a given 
piece of ground seven months 
from the forest state !

Yet that is exactly what has 
taken place out at the St. Vital 
building site and farm of the new 
Manitoba Agricultural College !

The Pubilc Works Department 
of the Provincial Government has 
now practically finished clearing 
all the western portion of the site.

which was originally covered 
with scrub and more or less 
heavy timber. Under the ordin
ary system of cutting down the 
trees two or three feet above the 
surface of the ground, it would 
have taken four or five years for 
the stumps to rot out. Under 
the more expeditious system 
adopted, it was possible to sow a 
crop of grain on a portion of the 
St. Vital farm in seven months. 
Land prepared in 1911 produced a 
magnificent crop of oats in 1912.

A couple of powerful jumbo 
plows behind a forty or forty-five 
horse-power gasoline engine is 
the answer.

So great was the improvement 
in the appearance of the property, 
owing to the clearing and plow
ing, that it was many times the 
subject of comment by the nu
merous visitors who took in the 
excursion to the site last week. 
A great many of the students 
from the Agricultural College 
were present, together with 
President Black, the College pro
fessors, Prof. S. A. Bedford, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
and others. The work accom
plished was a great object lesson 
to the students from Manitoba 
farms, and they were much im
pressed with the fact that tim
ber land could he brought into 
subjection so rapidly when one 
usually expects it to take at least 
four or five years before a suc
cessful crop can be raised under 
the conditions.

The work of clearing and plow
ing on the St. Vital farm was un
dertaken by the Public Works 
Department, assisted by Prof. 
Bedford, of the Agricultural De
partment. That the work is 
satisfactory is proved conclusive
ly by the fine stand and large 
yield of oats during the past sum
mer. ft is expected that the 
whole farm west of the buildings 
will be prepared for crop during 
the coming season.

“First the scrub and heavy tim
ber was cut oflF close to the sur
face of the ground," explained 
Prof. Bedford in answer to a ques
tion. “The timber was then cut 
into firewood and the scrub and 
branches burnt. Immediately 
afterwards, and without remov
ing the roots, the land was plow
ed. This was made possible by 
the use of a powerful gasoline en
gine and a jumbe plow.

This plow is made of wrought 
steel, and is very much larger and 
heavier than the ordinary imple
ment. Roots of trees a foot or 
more in diameter can he plowed

■Belting Made to Withstand Weather»
It takes a good, tough belting to run without slii 

h as you often encounter in Threshing season. 1

THE GANDY THRESHER BELT
H is built for hard service, and will stand the roughest weather. It grips like grim deal 11 

even when wet.
T he success of TItE GANDY THRESHER BELT has tempted unscrupulous manufacturers 

to flood the market with mutation helm resembling the GANDY in general appearance T 
protect you from these inferior belts we have adopted three identifying marks:

First : The Green Edge.
Second : The trade mark. A roll of belting with a bale of belting laid across it Third : The brand THE GANDY THRESHER BELT. n« ",u ,rroM “

Samples and full information gladly mailed on reguest.

THE G/NDY BELTING COMPANY
733 W. Pratt St. Baltimore, Md.

New York Office : 11-80

Look 
ForThefied 
BeltWithThe 
Green Edge

MarkProtects 
EveryTbresbenDdD

A big bargain in
“Flour City” 
TRACTORS

Just a few loft in sizes 20 H.P., 30 H.P., 40 H.P.,

NEW - REBUILT - and EXCHANGED
As the manufacturers arc taking this line over themselves, we are 

slaughtering our prices to clean up our stock.
Seize this opportunity to get a BIG SNAP on an engine.
We have only a few left. Write us to-day for our special proposition 

and catalogue No. 7.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO. LTD.
Winnipeg - Calgary

tp Send for the Standard 
Fence Catalogue To-da y

Don't buy fence until you have seen it.
It telle you how to build fenre, how to pick the 1 

fence for your purpose:—liow to measure up the amt at 
you need a-d how to order to your best advantage.

It also telle von how to save money by using fltan<i r-l 
Steel Line and Anchor |«*ta instead of the old iashli. <1 
cumbersome cedar jiosta.

You certainly should get a copy of this highly In' r 
outing and Informative catalogue. Write tor it now.

A postal will do. Address

Standard Tube 4 Fence Co. Limit d
Dtp. 8 WOODSTOCK, OUT
Live agents wanted for Standard Fence, Posts and Oa.es. 

Write for special terms to-day.

ahdardFence
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You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Make Your Work Count
When you start your spring work this season—plowing, harrowing, 

rolling, seeding, etc.—you can make your work easier, do it faster and 
better, and save money besides, putting an I H C tractor on the job. If 
your farm is small, buy a small tractor, 12,15, 20 or perhaps 25 horse power ; if 
large you can use a 25, 30, 45, or 60 horse power machine to advantage. An 
I H C tractor makes your work count. With it you can plow from two to 
ten times as much ground in the same time as with a horse plow. You can 
plow, harrow and roll at the same operation ; you can draw two to four 
drills; at harvest time you can use it to draw the binders. It saves time 
and money in every operation. Make your work count.

Buy an IHC Oil Tractor
Besides doing the other work at a saving, you can use it also for 

threshing, hauling grain to market, grinding, road making, irrigating, or any 
other belt power and draw bar work to which it is adapted. When used for 
all the work that it will do, the I H C tractor is one of the handiest 
machines, also one of the most economical, that you can have on your farm.

IHC tractors are made in all styles, and in 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 45 and 
60 horse power sizes. They operate on low or high grade fuel oils. IHC 
general purpose oil and gas engines, which can be used to run any farm 
machine to which power can be applied, are made in 1 to 50 horse power 
sizes. These engines furnish the steady power required for use in shop, IHC tractors and engines, and to furnish you with
mill and factory. They operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate full information about the whole line. Or, if you
or alcohol. prefer, write the nearest branch house for catalogues

The IHC local agent will be pleased to give you catalogues of and any information desired.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA LTD.
WESTERN BRANCH HOUSES:

At Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta. Edmonton, Alta. Este van, Sask. Lethbridge, Alta. North Battleford, Sask,
Regina, Sask. Saskatoon, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. Yorkton, Sask.

to the surface without the use 
of grub hoes or axes.”

“But supposing a great big 
tree root comes right in the cen
tre of the furrow, Mr Bedford. 
Does the plow go clean through 
it?”

“Like a knife cutting cheese ” 
the deputy minister laughed. “It 
cuts the root into two parts, and 
owing to the momentum of the 
gasoline engine there is no check
ing of speed because of it. These 
plows are usually set to go from 
six to eight inches deep. They 
art quite steady at this depth, and 
turn over a two-foot furrow. A 
forty horse-power or forty-five 
horse-power gasoline engine will 
drag two of these jumbo plows at 
one time quite easily, while a 
thirty horse-power engine is quite 
capable of handling one plow. 
Two men can operate, one with 
th' engine and one with the 
plow.”

What about the cost?”
You mean of the plow ? About 

$3)0. They are so constructed 
that there is very little outlay 
f< i repairs.”

No, the cost of plowing is

The actual cost of plowing 
th ' land was $5.50xper acre with- 
r" t reckoning the interest on or 
depreciation of the outfit. It is 
the usual practice to allow the

land to dry out slightly after 
plowing. It is then thoroughly 
disc-harrowed, which brings a 
large projiortion of the roots to 
the surface to be gathered up and 
burnt. The disc harrow is used 
in cultivation on land of this kind 
for the first year or two.”

Hundreds of thousands of acres 
of land in Manitoba are more 
or less covered with scrub or 
timber. Some of this land repre
sents the most fertile soil in the 
whole province, and the plan used 
in clearing the new Agricultural 
College site is therefore of con
siderable interest. The old plan 
of allowing the stumps to rot out 
takes considerable time, and this 
fact has no doubt deterred many 
a settler of means from selecting 
scrub-covered land. The result

is that many exceptionally choice 
areas are available in Manitoba 
for settlement.

In some respects scrub and 
timber land is superior to open 
prairie. Among other things it 
contains more humus. This en-

until required by the crop, and it 
is scarcely necessary to state that 
the soil is exceptionally fertile

Sawyer-Massey New Cata
logue

The Sawyer-Massey catalogue 
for 1913, both from the stand
point of artistic execution and 
logical presentation of their line 
of farm power machinery, is a 
distinct acquisition to the trade.

Steam and gas tractors, thresh
ers, road-making machinery, etc., 
aie taken up in detail, and their 
principles of c instruction and 
manufacture fully described. The 
catalogue is profusely illustrated 
with photographs of the ma
chines fully assembled and in 
parts, and contains numerous 
views of the Sawyer-Massey fac
tory and farm scenes with the 
machines at work The front 
cover is handsomely printed in 
four colors, and makes the book 
as ornamental as it is instructive.

82 82 £2
Economy

In a certain town in Nebraska 
lives a man who has been so un
fortunate as to lose three wives, 
who were buried side by side. For 
a long time the economical Ne
braskan deliberated as to whether 
he should erect a separate head
stone for each, commemorating 
her virtues, but the expense de
terred him.

Finally a happy solution of the 
difficulty presented itself. He had 
the Christian name of each en
graved on a small stone—“Mary,” 
“Elizabeth,” “Matilda”—a hand 
cut on each sit one pointing to a 
large stone in the centre of the lot, 
and under each hand the words : 
“For epitaph see large stone.”

ables the land to retain moisture

Clearing Ground fur Campua at the New Agricultural College, St. Vital.
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Better Farming in Saskatchewan
By JOHN BRACKEN

What Varieties and How Many 
Should a Member Select for 

a Farm in Saskatchewan

An Extract from an Address Before the 
Saskatchewan Canadian Seed Grow

ers’ Convention in February.

THE crops that Saskatchewan 
members of the C.S.G.A. 
are now working to im

prove are wheat, oats, barley and 
potatoes. The characteristics 
most desired in wheat in this pro
vince are: High yield, good mill
ing and baking quality, early ma
turity, disease resistance, non
shattering power. and in the more 
humid parts stiffness of straw. 
Yield and quality are of far 
greater importance than the 
others, and only two wheats can 
at present he said to rank high in 
both respects—Red Fife and Mar
quis. All the other wheats that 
have so far been tested are in
ferior to these in one or other of 
these particulars. Red Fife is a 
high quality, medium high yield
ing wheat, rather late in matur
ing, fairly resistant to rust, but 
subject to shattering if well ma
tured. and rather weak in the 
straw if grown on heavy land in 
moist seasons. Marquis is a high 
quality, quite high yielding wheat, 
a week earlier than Red Fife, 
more resistant to rust on account 
of its earliness, subject to as 
much shattering as its parent, 
stiffer in the straw owing to its 
being shorter, but the straw is 
quite short for use on light soils 
or for second crop in the drier 
southwest. It would seem that 
the choice of varieties of wheat 
for Saskatchewan should be be
tween these two. Prelude, a new. 
very early, light yielding, bearded 
wheat, having very short straw, 
may prove of some va le north of 
the present wheat area, but oper
ating members in the present 
wheat belt will find in it only the 
advantage of earliness combined 
with several disadvantages such 
as low yield, short straw, and 
bearded heads.

It is the speaker's opinion that 
for northern and eastern Sas
katchewan where the rainfall is 
greater and the danger from frost 
therefore increased, Marquis has 
amply demonstrated its superior
ity over all other varieties. In 
the south and west, which is 
warmer and drier, time alone will 
decide whether Red Fife or Mar
quis shall be grown. On heavy 
soils in that area Marquis will 
probably be found best, par
ticularly on fallows; but on light 
lands and for second crop, Red 
Fife on account of its longer

straw, may be found most suit
able.

In choosing a variety of oats, 
high yield, thin hulls, stiff straw, 
early maturity and disease re
sistance are among the most im
portant of the qualities desired. 
Disease or rust resistance has not 
been studied as carefully in Sas
katchewan as have the other 
qualities mentioned. Banner, 
Danish Island, White Giant, Im
proved American and Abundance 
are all good oats. Banner and Dan
ish Island are very similar and 
have been pronounced the same 
\ariety. Indeed. White Giant and 
Improved American are not un
like the other two. None of 
these, however, have any claim 
to superiority over Banner, the 
merits of which have been known 
for many years. Abundance is a 
shorter, plumper oat, rather 
thicker in the hull, weaker in the 
straw, but having the doubtful 
advantage of a heavier weight per 
measured bushel. It is reported 
to be earlier than Banner, but 
this has not been our experience 
at Saskatoon, except when a 
greater weight of seed has been 
sown. Its short, plump character 
adds to its appearance and there
fore to its market price, but noth
ing whatever to its intrinsic 
value A new pedigree oat called 
“Victory” recently brought in by 
the C.S.G.A. from Sweden seems 
from the few trials it has been 
given to be equal to Banner in all 
respects, and with us, differs 
from it in no essential particular. 
Gold Rain, a sister sort to Vic- 
tcry. is our heaviest yielding 
early oat. It is yellow in color 
and very thin in the hull. For 
the prairie area, Banner, Victory, 
and possibly Abundance, in the 
order named, are considered best. 
Gold Rain, although yellow in 
color, will probably become a 
valuable oat in northern and 
northeastern Saskatchewan and 
is very worthy of consideration 
by C.S.G.A. men operating in 
those areas.

In Saskatchewan the six-rowed 
varieties of barley are earlier, 
stiffer in the straw, and generally 
heavier yielders than the two- 
rowed sorts. They are also asked 
for by the maltsters, and being 
richer in protein, are of more 
value for feeding purposes. In 
the southwest the two-rowed 
varieties may be grown with 
greater success than elsewhere in 
the province, on account of the 
warmer, longer season. Gener
ally speaking, the choice should 
rest with the six-rowed type in 

all except the southwest, and

Would You Like to Have $20.00
TO

$35.00 More a Day for Threshing?
You cat save this amount by using 

HART-BRCWN WING CARRIERS, 
and HART UNIVERSAL THRESHER 
RACKS.

HART-BROWN WING CARRIER Attaches to ANY 
Separator with ANY Feeder.

No alterations or re-building necessary.
The carrier attaches to the main sills and main frame of separator; no 

weight on feeder. By using this machine, you can thresh more grain in a 
given length of time, as the delivery is so arranged that practically every 
bundle goes to the band knives straight and evenly, eliminating slugging and 
choking and the consequent delays.

Saves $26.00 a Day

ILL., VSJl.

Cupar, Sank.. Dec. Oth, 1012
Gent lenten ; - Am pleased to «ay that the llart-Rrown Wing Carriers and Dump Hnck« 

purchased through you this fall have given entire «atinfection.
By using thews wings on my separator (a 40-inch cylinder), 1 saved $20.00 a day and the 

separator does better work, Iseing fed more evenly than is possible without the wings.
Yours truly,

JAMES OKMI8TON.

HART UNIVERSAL THRESHER RACKS
In shock threshing, a big saving 

can be made by using the racks 
with the carriers. One Hart Uni
versal and driver will do as much 
work as two ordinary racks, two 
drivers and one field pitcher.

If you want to build the rack, 
we will furnish the hardware and

Let iih tell you how you van nave from $26.00 to $40.00 a day.

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG AND FULL PARTICULARS, STATING 
KIND OF SEPARATOR AND FEEDER YOU USE.

ADDRESS

Haug Bros. & Nellermoe C ., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN., CAN. - - REGINA, SASK. CAN.

General Distributing Agents for Canada
O R

Hart Grain Weigher Co.
PEORIA,

You mw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to a»y ao when writing.
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RightBuy When You Know You’re
When you come to buy a threshing outfit you need all 

the good judgment and common sense you can summon to 
your assistance. You alone know all the conditions your 
outfit must meet. Knowing these conditions, your problem 
is to buy the outfit which best meets them all.

We can be of real assistance to you in making your 
decision. As you look over and study our line of I H C Oil 
Tractors and Engines, you will find one engine which meets 
your needs exactly in size, weight, style and quality. The

threshers we sell offer a wide variety of size, capacity and 
efficiency under any conditions you may have to meet.

If you tell us what work you want an outfit for, we can 
show you an outfit guaranteed to do it well and at low cost.

With us, no outfit is sold until the buyer is thoroughly 
satisfied. You cannot lose anything, and you may gain a 
great deal in efficiency and economy by letting us know what 
your working conditions are. See the I H C local agent, or 
write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
WESTERN BRANCH HOUSES:

At Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta. Edmonton, Alta. Este van, Sask. Lethbridge, Alta. North Battleford, Sask.
Regina, Sask. Saskatoon, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. Yorkton, Sask.

You caw this advcrtisei lent in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

even there this type will probably 
lie found as suitable as the two- 
rowed. Manchurian and O.A.C. 

I No. 21 are among the best known 
I and most popular varieties of 
I six-rowed. Mensury, Mansfield, 
I Odessa and Yale are other good 
I six-rowed varieties, but the two 
I mentioned above are at least as 
I good and are better known.
I Haunchen has easily led the two- 

rowed varieties for a number of 
years, but Duckbill is rather stif- 
fer in the straw. The former has 
a long, loose head, the latter a 
short, compact one.

It is a very difficult matter to 
say what varieties of potatoes are 
best for an area of 120,000 square 
miles, the approximate area of 
southern Saskatchewan. It is 
probable that there is no “best.” 
Tin soil and climatic conditions 
affect the yield and quality of 
pot ttoes very much more than 
the do the cereals, and varieties 
tha' are best for one locality may 
not be the most desirable for an
other. The most one can do. 
the cfore, is to name some of the 
leading varieties and leave it with 
the members to choose such as 
the prefer, after satisfying them- 
sel -s of the suitability of the 
vat ty to the soil and climate of 
thi respective localities. High 
vi* 1, good cooking quality, good 
ke ng quality, resistance to 
di se, shallow eyes and flat

round or fiat oblong shape, are 
all desirable qualities in potatoes. 
Late potatoes should be white ; 
early ones may be pink skinned. 
With us Early Andees, Early 
Triumph, Early Ohio, all pink 
skinned, are the earliest sorts so 
far tested here. They all have 
rather deep eyes, and Early Ohio 
is the only good yielder among 
them. Everett, a pink * skinned, 
medium early sort, with medium 
eyes, is a good yielder, but not an 
excellent keeper. Of the later 
white skinned varieties having 
medium to good eyes and round 
to oblong flattened shape, Table 
Talk, Carman No. 3, Wee Mac
Gregor, and Vermont Gold Coin 
are good. These are all excellent 
keepers and fairly good in cook
ing value, particularly late in the 
year. Irish Cobbler is an excel
lent cooker, but rather low in 
yield. Burbank, Pingree, Barnaby 
Mammoth are heavy yielders, 
late, rather coarse and often of in
ferior cooking value. These are 
among the best of fifty varieties 
tested at Saskatoon and it should 
lie understood that they are re
commended only in this vicinity. 
They will probably be found 
good elsewhere, but one cannrft 
recommend them generally until" 
they have been tried out under 
other conditions. At Rosthern. 
Reeve’s Rose, Rochester Rose, 
Dalmeny Beauty and Carman

No. 1, in addition to some of 
those named above, have been re
commended. Empire State and 
Vick’s Extra Early, and some of 
those above mentioned, are con
sidered best at Indian Head.

As to the matter of varieties a 
member should work with, there 
is little to be said in favor of 
more than one. Danger of mix
ing at threshing time, and short
age of labor at harvest, render it 
very difficult to look after the 
hand selected seed plot, the mul
tiplying plot and the general crop 
of more than one variety in the 
careful manner it deserves. In 
addition to this, it is generally 
true that one variety or one kind 
of crop is more suited to a certain 
soil and climatic conditions than 
most others, while other varieties 
and classes do better under other 
conditions. The article that can 
be produced most perfectly under 
a certain set of conditions is the 
article that will demand recogni
tion and therefore the one that 
should be used. An operator 
should aim to do one thing well 
before endangering his chances of 
success by attempting to do more 
than one. Potatoes furnish a 
possible exception. These do not 
have to be “threshed” and require 
but little extra care to keep them 
from getting mixed. In the 
vicinity of cities, it is quite con
ceivable that a man might use an

early, a medium and a late 
variety without endangering his 
success and with considerable 
profit to himself. In such a case, 
varieties, the tubers of which are 
easily distinguished from one an
other, should be used so that in 
case of accidental mixture they 
could easily be separated.

22 82 22
Brotherly Candor

Katherine, twenty-five, charm
ing and popular, remarked in the 
presence of a number of friends 
that when she became betrothed 
the engagement ring would be a 
matter of very small interest to 
her. “Indeed, I shouldn’t really 
care whether I had a solitaire dia
mond or not,” she said. "I’m not 
at all fond of diamonds, and I 
don’t like to wear rings.”

“You’d better let that be 
known, Katie,” said her fifteen- 
year-old brother. “It might help 
some.”

82
A number of clergymen were 

going to a luncheon after some 
ecclesiastical function one day, 
when one of the party observed.

“Now to put a bridle on our 
appetites.”

“No,” at once protested a witty
churchman. "Rather to put a bit
between our teeth.”
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How to Avoid Accidents 
Operating Steam and 
Gasoline Engines

in

By PROF. A. R. GREIG
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Statistics show that over
eighty per cent, of the ac
cidents are due not to the 

machine, but to the operator or 
owner. That is to say, that ac
cidents due to mismanagement 
and avoidable wear and tear, etc., 
form eighty per cent of the total 
number. If this, then, is the case. 
t)y far the greatest proportion of 
the accidents can be avoided by 
getting a good engineer, by edu
cating our men to make careful 
engineers. The government has 
long recognized this fact, and for 
that reason has made it compul
sory that men running engines 
should pass an examination and 
obtain a license. These men have 
to be educated not only along 
theoretical lines, but also along 
practical lines. My first point is, 
then, if our engineers fulfil their 
duties properly, eighty per cent 
of the accidents will be avoided.

In the steam engine a boiler ex
plosion is the most destructive of 
all accidents due to the enormous 
amount of energy stored in the 
heated water and steam. Prof. 
Thurston in a paper on boiler ex
plosions said that if the ordinary 
cylindrical boiler of the fire tube 
type was heated up to 75 lbs. 
pressure, there would be 52,000,- 
000 foot pounds of energy stored 
up in it or enough if all directed 
upwards to send it one mile up 
in the air.

Now, all boiler explosions are 
due to one of the following 
causes :

1st—Weak design of the boiler. 
2nd—Poor material or work

manship.
3rd—Corrosion or general wear 

and tear.
4th—M ismanagement.
The government protect the 

purchaser as far as cause Nos. 1 
and 2 are concerned by a very 
rigid specification to which all 
boilers entering the province 
must conform. The third — cor- 
rosion-and-wear-and-tear — is in 
the hands of the engineer to a 
large extent. Thit is to say, the 
life of a boiler can be greatly ex
tended by careful management. 
Any engineer that will allow scale 
to accumulate on the inside of the 
heating surface of a boiler and to 
become baked thereon is allowing 
the wear to be greatly ac
celerated. One-sixteenth inch of 
scale means a consumption of 
fifteen per cent more fuel and 
one-half inch scale means sixty 
per cent more fuel, but it means 
more than this. It allows the

sheets to become hotter by the 
placing of a blanket of scale be
tween the water and the sheet. 
This leads to greater expansion 
of the sheet, with its effect of a 
leaky boiler, it reduces the 
strength of the sheet, so that 
sometimes you will see the sheets 
bulged between the stay-bolts. 
This scale may suddenly crack 
and allow the water to come in 
contact with a portion of the 
sheet, causing a sudden cooling 
of that portion of the plate which 
may cause it to crack. I know of 
one case where a farmer and his 
sons operated an engine for eight 
years and the only repairs being 
a new set of tubes, while their 
neighbor had had two engines in 
that time and the last one had a 
new set of tubes. They were 
using the same water and doing 
the same class of work, only one 
took care of his boiler and the 
other one did not.

We may have to use water that 
corrodes or pits the plates and 
tubes and, strange to say, pure 
water seems to have this effect.
I know of a boiler used for heat
ing purposes only, where all the 
water of condensation is returned 
and every year or two they have 
to renew the tubes. Some of the 
tubes are perfectly good except 
for two or three spots where 
they are eaten through. A thin 
coating of scale in this case is a 
good thing, or the use of corro
sion plates are good. I read not 
long ago of some boilers in 
marine service being destroyed 
by being allowed to go out of 
port without the corrosion plates 
being renewed. These plates con
sist of blocks of zinc hung from 
the bracing in the boiler so as to 
just clear the tubes. The acid or 
galvanic action, or whatever it is, 
that causes the pitting, seems to 
attack the zinc and leave the 
steel alone. Having a dirty boiler, 
then, is a sign of negligence as is 
also having a boiler that is pit
ted. A farmer wrote me last 
year, asking how he could get 
the scale out of the water legs 
of his boiler. It was solid for 
three or four rows of stay-bolts 
up from the foundation ring. A 
man who allows a boiler to get 
into that state is grossly careless. 
All boilers should be equipped 
with two means of feeding the 
water into the boiler, and both 
of them should at all times be in 
good working order. A pump and 
an injector make a good com
bination. I wonder what per-

Clark’s Carbolized Wheat 
Protector

The Leading Dressing for Wheat, Oats, Barley,
Flax, etc.

Prevents Smut and also destruction of seeds by Gophers or 
Wise Worms. Price 26 cents per package.

THE CARTON PEDIGREE SEED CO. Ltd.
(Sole Distributorm for Western Canada)
WINNIPEG :: MANITOBA

Inquiries Solicited from Storekeepers for Exclusive Agency Terms

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

The Cuddy Patent Steering Device

READ THIS
A LETTER TO THE DESIGNER OF THE CUDDY PATENT STEERING DEVICE

Mr. T. B. CUDDY.
Sunford, Man.

Dear Sir,—In plowing with engine gang plows—I find that it is 
very necessary in guiding an engine, to do good plowing, to have a 
steering device. As far as I have seen, the one you have is the best. 

Yours truly,
(Signed) GEO. A. LITZENBERGER,

Field Man. Parlln-Orendorf Plow Co.. Canton. III., U.S.A.

The Western Steel and Iron Co. Ltd.
■» SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Winnipeg wnu us tor pnees Canada

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Be Sure of Your 
Separator Oil

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

Standard Hand Separator Oil is the perfect 
lubricant for cream separators. Reduces 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield is insured.
Never gums, rusts or corrodes. Lengthens 
the life of the separator.

One gallon cans. All dealer*.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Main Oftlct: WINNIPEG

Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary. 
Edmonton, I.ethbridge, Vancouver.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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> entagc of the engines in the 
prairie provinces have both in 
..ood working order. I think our 
boiler inspectors could give us 
many instances of where this is 
not the case. 1 visited a farmer 
shortly after a boiler explosion 
had occurred on his farm ; in 
fact, 1 went purposely out to see 
it. He told me that the engineer 
had been trying to get water into 
the boiler for some time after it 
had disappeared out' of the glass. 
He had driven up just before the 
explosion had occurred and had 
said to his engineer : “Why, Jack, 
there is no water in the glass,” 
and his reply was that it was 
there a few minutes ago and he 
would have the injector working 
in a minute. Minutes go very 
fast in cases of this kind. Those 
were his last words. He was 
killed instantly and others were 
seriously injured. 1 believe it 
should be part of the boiler in
spector’s duties to test the boiler 
feeding apparatus and not to is
sue a certificate until it is in per
fect running order. How many 
cases do we come in contact with 
where the injectors are played 
out and there are no spare parts 
in the tool box. As soon as the 
tubes and nozzles show signs of 
wear, there should be spare parts 
on hand, so that when they do 
play out the repairs are ready. 
They give you lots of warning by 
dribbling at the overflow and by 
not starting promptly. Often the 
loss of hot water from day to day 
at the overflow would pay for a 
number of nozzles. A great many 
accidents have occurred through 
low water, and an engineer that 
takes chances with not only his 
own life, but the life and pro
perty of others should not be al
lowed to run an engine. No mat
ter how much he knows about it, 
he is not safe. In event of low 
water being discovered, it is not 
advisable to draw the fire if it 
is coal, it will cause a greatei 
heat for the time being. Rank 
the fire with ashes, earth or 
green coal if it is the only thing 
handy, close the drafts, do not 
start or stop the engine, but wait 
for it to gradually cool off. Do 
not start the injector or open the 
safety valve. The U.S. Govern
ment tested a boiler to 300 lbs. 
which afterwards exploded at 250 
lbs. because some one suddenly 
ptilled the safety valve open and 
rinsed it again, causing a rush 
of steam to it.

No boiler that has been sub
ject to low water should be fired 
i p again without a very careful 
inspection to see that the sheets 
re in good condition and have 

>t been strained. It is one of 
the first principles that no boiler 

pairs should be attempted 
bile the boiler is under pres
ire. Many a man has been 
riously injured by trying to 
op a leak about a boiler while 
was working, the strain put

Spring Theshing is Neither Pleasant nor Profitable
And yet every fall the scarcity of labor in Western Canada means that hundreds of farmers 
are unable to thresh their crop. Were you one of those farmers who had to carry the 1912 
grain through the winter in the stook? If so, you know what it has cost you. You may have 
resolved that it will never happen again, but under the same prevailing conditions you are 
helpless unless you use a

Stewart Sheaf Loader
But assuming that you got your crop threshed, the chances are that it took so long that your fall plow
ing was seriously shortened, which will lessen your acreage in 1913. Look at it from any standpoint 
you like, whether it be

Getting the work done on time—Done in the cheapest way 
Getting it thoroughly done in every way.

The STEWART SHEAE LOADER Commends Itself To You.
You Half Section Farmer—You Bonanza Farmer—You Owner of a Threshing

Outfit—You Need a

Stewart Sheaf Loader
ESE EXTRACTS arc from a few of t he hundreds of men who have worked a 

Stewart Sheaf Loader. Let us send you our booklet containing the letters 
in lull with many others and we ask you to see or correspond with any 

of the writers.

HOW IT WORKS IN A ROUGH FIELD
"It leaves the field perfectly clean. I 

expected to see it leave considerable on the 
ground in a rough field, but I believe a man 
could carry all the waste in that field away 
in his arms."—L. N. Swarts, Bow Island,

HOW IT PROVES ITS DURABILITY
“Your Loader has again given me perfect 

satisfaction, this being my second season. 
It bas not cost me anything for repairs, and 
again demonstrated its efficiency. —Elmer 
Graham, Dominion City, Man

HOW IT PLEASES PURCHASERS
“I am more than pleased with it as it has 

done all you claimed. 1 would not be with
out one now for a good deal, as the saving 
of gniin and men counts for more than 
mere dollars."—Jas. Bussell, Craven, Saak. 

HOLDS GANG TOGETHER 
“We would not be without I he Louder 

for a good deal more than we paid for it. 
We think if all threshers were to have one 
of these loadcie,, men would be more plenti
ful as we did not lose a man last fall." 
Fenwick Bros., Milestone, Saak.

MERITS INVESTIGATION 
"The Sheaf Loader has worked to our 

entire satisfaction. The picking up of 
loose grain is a feature which adds a great 
deal to the usefulness of the machine.

STEWART SHEAF
804 Trust A Loan Bldg.

e lo iking for labor-saving machinery 
do better than investigate its

Th_____
cannot d< ____ _____ ______ _______
merits." Jos. Chapman A Sun, Beresford,

SOLVES LABOR PROBLEM
"Your Sheaf Loader is doing its work 

splendidly. It can load a wagon in less 
than a minute if necessary, and will also 
save money for both farmer and thresher. 
It fills the difficulty of securing labor during 
threshing time." Jas. Doyle, forkton, 
Be*.
HOW IT ACTS THE SECOND SEASON

Nov. 29, 1912
"After having used your Loader the 

second season, I iiiusi say I am more pleased 
with it than ever It has not cost me any
thing for repairs, and lias given no trouble

whatever. I would not want to be without one
for threshing, as it foots its own expense bill 
every time. —J. E. Bergey, Rosser, Man. j 
WHERE IT DIFFERS FROM "HIRED / 

HELP _
“The Sheaf Loader gave us entire * «

satisfaction. During wet weather X \ST* 
and on Sundays the machine » .(>'
eat# nothing, and what ia bet- x
ter, it never gets drunk."—A w v
H. MacLean, Regina, Saak. y

z /si is /

LOADER COMPANY tit* Z
w

WINNIPEG z
/

>7 ,
on the mounting or bolt in addi
tion to the strain already on it 
being enough to cause it to strip 
the thread or break off. There 
is a time for all repairs, both on 
the engine and boiler, and that is 
after you shut down. The man 
that expects to make a success of 
running an engine must make up 
his mind to inspect carefully his 
engine after shutting down, and 
not when he should be ready to 
start up. He can detect the bear
ings that are hot, the cotters, 
keys or bolts that are working 
loose, detect any signs of wear 
He should also use waste freely 
and clean off all surplus oil and 
grease. Grease tends to gather 
all the dust that is blowing on 
to the engine and hold it there. 
An engineer that cleans his en
gine every night, examining all 
the parts both with the eye and

hand, is usually a pretty safe 
man. When a farmer does his 
work with horses, if he is careful, 
he will spend some time with 
them after they are in the stable, 
looking after their comforts and 
cleaning and otherwise tending 
to them, but we often see it that 
as soon as an engine is shut 
down, no more attention is paid 
to it until it is wanted to work 
again. This is particularly true 
of the gasoline engine. The man 
who simply runs his engine, i.e., 
starts and stops it, and has no 
real knowledge of its action, to 
him anything that goes wrong is 
viewed in the light of a mys
terious calamity, the only remedy 
being to shut down and send for 
the nearest expert, when general
ly a little common sense and 
common observation would have 
saved all the trouble. Any

mechanic knows that the disar
rangement of a small part of a 
machine will often render the 
whole machine inoperative or 
greatly impare its efficiency. As 
a rule, these troubles can be 
avoided by a careful systematic 
inspection. All troubles should 
be anticipated. For example, an 
engine may have an eccentric 
sheave, or some other part less 
easily replaced, broken by a bolt 
working loose. The safety valves 
should be tested daily. If a bear
ing is running hot, do not coine 
to the conclusion all at once that 
it is too tight ; it may be due to 
faulty lubrication. Or the oil 
grooves may not be such as will 
give the oil a chance. A great 
deal of what has been said about 
the steam engine applies equally 
well to the gasoline engine.

Continued on page 97
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1 A JOB OF WORK |
*55 By P. U. WOEDHOU8E £3*
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1HAVE always admired the 
"Synopsis of Preceding Chap
ters" which tops each instal

ment of a serial in a daily paper. 
It is so curt, so compelling. It 
takes you by the scruff of the 
neck and hurls you into the mid
dle of the story before you have 
time to remember that what you 
were really intending to read was 
"How to Make A Dainty Winter 
Coat for Baby Out of Father's 
Motor-Goggles” on the next 
page. I can hardly, 1 think, do 
better than adopt the same 
method in serving up the present 
narrative.

As follows :
Begin Today

Lord Freddie Bowen, visiting 
New York, has met, fallen in 
love with, proposed to, and been 
accepted by

Margaret, daughter of 
Franklyn Bivatt, an unpleasant 

little millionaire with a weak 
digestion.

Lord Freddie has called on Mr. 
Bivatt, told him the news and 
asked for his consent.

Now go on with the Story 
Mr. Bivatt looked at Lord 

Freddie in silence He belonged 
to the second and more offensive 
class of American millionaire. 
There are only two kinds. One 
has a mauve face and a 250 
pound body, and grinds the face 
of the poor on a diet of cham
pagne and lobster ; the other— 
Mr. Bivatt's type—is small and 
shrivelled, weighs exactly ninety- 
five pounds, and fortifies himself, 
before clubbing the stuffing out 
of the widow and the orphan, 
with a light repast of hot water, 
triturated biscuit, and pepsin 
tabloids.

Lord Freddie also looked at 
Mr. Bivatt in silence. It was 
hard to believe that this curious 
little being could be the father of 
a girl who did not look really re
pulsive, even in a photograph in 
a New York Sunday paper.

Mr. Bivatt broke the silence by 
taking a pepsine tabloid. Before 
speaking he took another look at 
Freddie—a nasty look. The fact 
was that Freddie had chosen an 
unfortunate moment for his visit. 
Not only had Mr. Bivatt a bad 
attack of indigestion, but he had 
received that very morning from 
Margaret’s elder sister, who some 
two years before had married the 
Earl of Datchet, a letter which 
would have prejudiced the editor 
of "Debrett” against the British 
Peerage. Lord Datchett was not 
an ideal husband. Among other 
things, he was practically a 
lunatic, which is always a nuis

ance to the home. This letter 
was the latest of a number of dis
patches from the seat of wai, and 
the series, taken as a whole, ! id 
done much to diminish Mr. 
Bivatt's simple faith in Norman 
blood. One titled son-in-law 
struck him as sufficienf lie was 
not bitten by a craze .or becom
ing a collector.

Consequently he 1r '.ed at 
Lord Freddie an*.' . aid H’m!”

Freddie was sl ue.vhat disturb
ed. In the circumstance* ‘ H’m !" 
was scarcely an encouraging re-

"You mea i—r-----?” he said.
"I mean j;.st this. When Mar

garet marries, she’s going to mar
ry a real person, not”—his mind 
wandered to the absent Datch
et—"not a poy-eyed spindle- 
shanked iack-rabbit, all nose and 
front teeth and eyeglass, with 
hair the color of butter, and no 
chin or forehead. See ?”

Freddie started, and his eye 
moved hastily to the mirror over 
the mantelpiece. What he saw 
partly reassured him. True, he 
was no Apollo. He was square 
and bullet-headed. Chin? If 
anything, he had too much. 
Teeth? Not at all prominent. 
Hair? Light, certainly ;at school 
he had been called "Ginger.” But 
what of that? No, the descrip
tion puzzled him.

"Am I a jack-rabbit?” he in
quired, curiously.

"I don’t know,” said Mr Bivatt. 
"I don’t know anything about 
you. I’ve never heard your name 
before. I’ve forgotten it now. 
What is your name? I only 
know it’s got a ‘Lord’ tacked on 
to it.”

"By Nature. Not by me. It 
runs in the blood. Don’t you 
like lords?”

Mr. Bivatt eyed him fixedly 
and swallowed another tabloid. 
"Do you know the Earl of Dat
chet ?” he asked.

"Only by reputation.”
"Oh, you do know him by repu

tation? What have you heard 
about him?”

"Well, only in a general way 
that he’s a pretty average sort of 
rotter. A bit off his chump, I’ve 
heard. One of the filberts, don’t 
you know, and all that sort of 
thing. Nothing more.”

"You didn’t hear that he was 
my son-in-law? Well he is. So 
now perhaps you undertsand why 
1 didn’t leap at you and fold you 
in my arms when you suggested 
marrying Margaret. I don’t 
want another Datchet in the 
family.”

The Walker Starter
FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION TRACTORS

Owners of gasoline and kerosene engines will do well to investigate 
the Walker Starter a device guaranteed to start any make or size of 
internal combustion engine. It is not a cranky tool but a starting device 
conceived on an entirely new principle. Your engine can be started as 
easily as any steamer is started from the foot-board. If you are buying 
a new plow engine this spring, have it equipped with the Walker Starter 
and eliminate the danger and physical strain of cranking. Can be 
attached to any oil tractor, old or new. Write for booklet.

A. C. CAMPBELL, 112 Phoenix Bldg., WINNIPEG

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Acetylene Headlights for Traction Engines
Complete in one apparatus. The best 

on the market. Indispensable for plowing at 
night or moving over rough fields, and bad 
roads. Attachments for all makes of engines. 
Projects a light 400 feet. Will not jar out. 
Runs ten hours with one charge. Write for 
catalog. Agents wanted.

AMERICAN ACETYLENE STOVE CO.
110 Masonlt Temple - - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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The “Eagle” Steel Scrub Cutter
(Built In 3 size».)

No. 1 cuts 4 feet swath for use with 4 to 6 horses.
"No. 2 cuts 5% feet swath for use with tractor of 20-25 h. p.
No. 3 cuts 6M feet swath for use with the heaviest tractor.
The best solution of the problem of cleaning scrub land in a cheap, rapid 

and satisfactory manner, saving at least 75% of the cost of hand labor.

The Eagle Manufacturing Company
Dauphin, Man.
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Deering New Ideal Binder 
The Master of the Grain Field

DEERING harvesting and haying machines have 
established a world-wide standard. Wherever grain 
is grown, the Peering binder is known as a reliable 

machine, one that is always ready to go into any field of grain, short 
or tall ; standing, down or tangled, and cut and bind it all.

Deering quality has a name the world over, but the machines them
selves are changed to meet the conditions of various countries. For 
the woik in \\A .stern Canadian harvest fields certain features are 
added which make the New Ideal binder particularly efficient.

The Z-shaped cutter bar allows short grain to pass without lodging 
on the cutter bar. The reel is easily adjustable to exactly the desired 
height. It is always held parallel with the cutter bar, whether work
ing high or low. Smooth section kui es can be used in place of usual 
serrated knives when desired. The change can he made in a few 
minutes. The three packers and three discharge arms help greatly in 
doing efficient work. The wonderful Deering kuotter needs only to 
be mentioned —you know what it does.

Other strong features as well as these will be explained to you fully 
by the I H C local agent. Drop in and see him, or, write for a cata
logue to the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
WESTERN BRANCH HOUSES

Al fciiiw. Mm.; Caleary. Alta.: Edaealea, Alta.; Esteras. Saeh.i 
Lethbridge. Aha.; North Beltleferd, Sa*.; legiaa. Sash.; Sashaleee,
Sash.; Wiaaipeg. Mas.; Yerhtea. Sash.

These aachiaee are haih at Haaiitea. Oat.
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THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

» yr v

Manufacturing the famous 
“Decker” line of Threshing 

Machinery.

"Decker" Separators
Made in the following 

sizes:
24-46, 28-60, 32-64 and 

36-60.
Well adapted for ga# power, 

being easy to drive. A marvel 
ot simplicity, efficient in separa
tion and convenient to handle.

Wind [Stackers, Feeders, 
Baggers and a I full line of 
Thresher Supplies. .

“ Decker ” Engines
in the following sizes:—18, 
20, 22 and 26 h.p. Boilers 
command 175 lbs. steam 
pressure. “Decker” valve 
gear superior to all devices 
used for the purpose; heavy 
gear suitable for hard work. 
Plowing engines a specialty.

THE MACDONALD THRESHER CO. Limited
Western Branch: Winnipeg, Man. Box 1296 Head Office and Factory: 

Stratford, Ontario, Canada.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

"Good Lord! I’m hope I’m not 
like Datchet!”

“I hope you’re not, for your 
sake, if you want to marry Mar
garet. Well, let's get down to 
it. Datchet's specialty was aris
tocratic idleness. He had never 
done a day's work in his life. No 
Datchet ever had, apparently.
The last time any of the bunch 
had ever shown any signs of per
spiring at the brow was when the 
first Earl carried William the 
Conqueror’s bag down the gang
way. Is that your long suit, too 
—trembling when you see a job 
of work? Well, keep it to the 
last six years, if you like. What 
have you done since you came of 
age?”

"Well, I suppose if you put it 
that way----- ”

I do put it just that way. Have 
you earned a cent in your life?”

"No. Rut----- ”
“It isn’t a case of but. I know 

exactly what you’re trying to say. 
that there wasn’t any need for 
you to work, and so on. I know 
all that. That’s not the point.
The point is that the man who 
marries Margaret has got to be another seven years. Hi wasn’t 
capable of work. There’s only a jack-rabbit !” 
one way of telling the difference "Wonderful Johnny,” agreed 
between a man and a jack-rabbit Lord Freddie, admiringly, 
till you get to know them, and "They managed things mighty 
that is that the man will work.” sensibly in those days. You didn’t 
Mr. Bivatt took another tabloid, catch them getting stung by any 
'You remember Jacob?” he said, pop-eyed Datchets. It’s given

your month’s allowance on some
thing to win and for a place. 
See?”

“It seems to me,” said Fredd:e, 
"that you bar every avenue of 
legitimate enterprise. But I shall 
romp home all the same. You 
mean earn five hundred, not save 
it ?”

“Earn will do But let’s get 
this fixed right. When I say 
earn, I mean earn. I don’t mean 
sit up and beg, and have it fall 
into your irputh. Manual work 
or brain uc-k it’s got to be—one 
of the two. I shall check your 
statement pretty sharply. And 
you’ll drop your title while you’re 
at it You’ve got to get this job 
on your merits, if you have any. 
Is that plain?”

"Offensively.”
“You mean to try it. Yov 

won’t like it.”
"I don’t suppose Jacob liked it 

----- what?”
“I suppose not. Good morn- 

ing.”
And Mr. Bivatt, swallowing 

another tabloid, turned his atten
tion once more to harrying the 

tion to you. You go and hunt widow and the orphan, 
for a job, and get it, and hold it Freddie, when he set out on his 
long enough to make five hundred pilgrimage, had his eyes open for 
dollars, and you can marry Mar- something soft and easy. But 
garet as soon as you like after- there are no really easy jobs, 
wards. But you’ve got to make Even the mail who fastened a 
it by work. No going out and snake into a length of hose-pipe 
winning it by poker, or putting with a washer, and stood in the

“Jacob? I’ve met a man call- me an idea, talking of Jacob, 
ed Jacob at the National Sporting That’s the sort of man I want 
Club.” for Margaret. See? I don’t ask

“I mean the one in the Bible, him to wait seven years, let alone 
the one who worked seven years fourteen. But I will have him 
for the girl, got the wrong one, show that there's something in 
and started in right away to do him. Now, I’ll make a proposi-

Nvhstf
9t>W

"Say" he eaid severely, aa he held out hia 
ind, "You don't reckon I'd take a bribe I
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background working a pi dice-rat- 
tic the whole outfit being pre
sented to the public in a diin light 
as the largest rattelsnake in cap
tivity had to run for his life 
when the washer worked loose 
and the snake escaped.

It amazed Freddie, the diffi
culty of getting work. VVoik had 
always seemed to him so pecu
liarly unpleasant that he had sup
posed that the supply must ex
ceed the demand. The contrary 
appeared to be the case.

Eventually, after wearing a 
groove in the pavements, he 
found himself, through a combi
nation of lucky chances, in charge 
Twelve dollars a week was the 
of the news-stand at a large hotel, 
stipend. Working it out on a slip 
of paper, he perceived that his 
ordeal was to be a mere few 
months' canter of unexacting 
work in quite comfortable sur
roundings. Hatchet himself 
could have done it on his butter- 
colored head.

There is always a catch in 
these good things. For four days 
all went well. lie found his 
duties pleasant. But on the fifth 
day came reaction. From the 
moment he began work a feeling 
of utter loathing for this particu
lar form of money-making en
veloped him as in a cloud. The 
customers irritated him. lie was 
hopelessly bored.

The end was in sight. It came 
early on the afternoon of the 
sixth day, through the medium of 
one of the regular customers, a 
man who, even in happier mo
ments, had always got on his 
nerves. He was a man with a 
rasping voice and a peremptory 
manner, who demanded a daily- 
paper or a two cent stamp with 
the air of one cursing an enemy.

Freddie had fallen into gloomy 
meditation, business being slack 
at the time, when this man ap
peared before him and shouted :—

“Stamp !”
Freddie started, but made no 

reply.
“Stamp !”
Freddie's gaze circled round 

the lobby and eventually rested 
on the object before him.

“Stamp !"
Freddie inspected ' him with 

frigid scorn.
“Why should I ?" he asked, 

coldly.
The hotel in which Freddie had 

found employment was a sporting 
hotel in the heart of that section 
of New York known as the Ten
derloin. Its patrons were main
ly racing men, gamblers and com
mercial travellers, men of action 
rather than words. This particu
lar patron was essentially the 
man of action. Freddie’s ques
tion offending him, he hit him in 
the eye. and a minute later Fred
die, breathing slaughter, had 
vaulted the barrier of newspapers, 
and the battle was raging all over 
the lobby, to the huge content

ment of a mixed assortment jf 
patrons, bell-boys, bar-keepers, 
pages, and waiters from the ad
joining cafe. Six minutes alti r. 
when Freddie, panting a little and 
blinking to ease the pain of hi- 
injured eye, was waiting for lus 
opponent to lise, which he did not 
do, the manager entered the 
arena. The manager was a man 
with sporting blood and a sense 
of the proprieties. The former 
had kept him an interested spec
tator during the late proceedings; 
the latter now had him step for
ward, tap Freddie on the shoul
der, and inform him that his 
collection with the hotel was at 
an end.

Freddie went out into the world 
with twelve dollars and a black 
eye. As he passed through the 
swing door a slight cheer was 
raised in his honor by the grateful 
audience.

1 would enlarge on Freddie’s 
emotions at losing his situation, 
were it not for the fact that two 
days later he found another. There 
was a bell-boy at his late hotel 
to whom he had endeared himself 
by allowing him to read the base
ball news free of charge ; a red
headed, world-weary, prematurely 
aged boy, to whom New York 
was an open book. He met Fred
die in the street.

“Halloa, you!" he said. “I 
been huntin’ after \ou. Lookin’ 
fer a job? My cousin runs a 
cafe on Fourteenth Street. He’s 
wantin’ a new waiter. I seen the 
card in the window yesterday. 
You try there and say I. sent you. 
It's a tough joint, though.”

"After what had happened the 
day before yesterday, it seems to 
me that the tougher the joint the 
more likely I am to hold my job. 
I seem to lack polish.”

“The Fast Side Delmnocio’s is 
the name.”

"It sounds too refined for me."
"It may sound that way,” said 

the bell-boy, “but it ain't.” Nor 
was it.

It appeared that the bell-boy, 
who had been deeply impressed 
by Freddie’s handling of the irrit
able news-stand customer, had 
given him an excellent character 
in advance ; and he found, on ar
rival, that he was no stranger to 
Mr. “Blinky” Anderson, the pro
prietor. The bell-boy’s cousin 
welcomed him, if not with open 
arms, with quite marked satisfac
tion. He examined the injured 
eye, stamped it with the seal of 
his approval as “some lamp,” and, 
having informed him that his 
weekly envelope would contain 
five dollars and that his food was 
presented free by the manage
ment, requested him to slip out of 
his coat, grab an apron, and get

Freddie was a young man who 
took life as it came. He was a 
sociable being, and could be hap
py anywhere so long as he was 
not bored. The solitude of the

McKqei>™ seeds
McnEXZIES CANDES GEM

There are MANY LINKS in the CHAIN LEADING UP to a BOUNTIFUL 
HARVEST. The ONE CONTRIBUTING MOST to SUCCESS ia UNQUES
TIONABLY 'PURE SùRD."

The VERY PUREST and BEST STRAINS of SEED that MONEY can BUY 
is POSITIVELY the CHEAPEST.

When you try to ECONOMIZE by SAVING a FEW CENTS on the PUR
CHASE PRICE of SEED, you SIMPLY ROB YOURSELF of the FULL 
REWARDS of HARVEST.

McKenzie’s Selected Garden Seeds
PRICES POSTPAID 

BEAN Black Wax 
BEET Flat Egyptian 
CABBAGE Premium Flat Dutch 
CARROT Names 
CAULIFLOWER Dwarf Erfurt 
CELERY Goldsn Self Blanching 
CORN Golden Bantam 
CUCUMBER McKenzie's Prolific 
LETTUCE Hanson 
ONION McKenzie's No-thland 
ONION McKenzie's Red Wethers-

PEA Heroine 
PEA American Wonder 
PEA McKenzie's Prosperity 
RADISH French Breakfast 
TOMATO Early Atlantic

*510.00 
IN CASH PRIZES 
OFFERED FOR 
BEST MARQUIS. 
SEE OUR 1913 
CATALOG.

10 20 1 81 300 PRIZES
05 25 2 25 ONE EACH TO
05 45 EVERY AORÏ-

CULTURE FAIR 
05 16 1 00 IN THE WEST.
05 30 SEE CATALOG.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG AND PRICES ON GARDEN SEEDS FLOWER 
SEEDS WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX RYE SPELTZ ALFALFA 
CLOVERS MILLETS FIELD PEAS TIMOTHY BROME WESTERN

CYPHERS INCUBATORS CYPHERS BROOD
ERS PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS.fl BONE 
CUTTERS, ETC. JJdJdj

ZENOLEUIMT
WORLD FAMOUS COAL TAR ANIMAL DIP.
8 OZ. TIN 25c. 2 QT. 90c. 2 GAL. TIN $2.66 
1 QT. TIN 60c. 1 GAL. $1.60 4 GAL. Til* " "
1 QUART MAKES 26 GALLONS FLUID

A. E. McKenzie Co. Lid.
Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alla.

SEEDSMEN TO WESTERN CANADA

FRUIT LANDS !
We have n tract of orchard land in the famous Hitter Root Valley, 

Montana. This land is divided into ten-acre tracts and set to trees of ap
proved commercial varieties. These trees arc two and three years old and 
will soon be in bearing. The Hitter Root Valley is known as the home of 
the famous McIntosh Red.

This Valley is destined to he one of the most beautiful valleys in the 
West. Pure water, bracing air, pleasant and mild climate.

In order to get our fruit lauds introduced in your country we would 
consider one exchange for good agricultural land in Canada.

Write us for full particulars and illustrated booklet.

STONDALL-TOfTOY COMPANY, Madison, Wis.

SPARK ARRESTER
One that gets all the sparks with

out clogging or interfering with the. 
ilrnft. Kits any engine. Screens 
adapted to any fuel.

ACETYLENE GAS 
HEADLIGHT

Turns night into day. Bracket to lit any make of engine. Throws 
light -HH) feet. Operating expense about le. per hour.

FLUE CUTTER
You need this tool to get ready for your Spring Plowing. Is ad

justable in length and size. Cuts the flue without burring the end. Try it.
Estate of E. M. POPE. Watertown, S. Dakota, 0. S. A.

Send for Catalogue and Price List to

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, LIMITED, Winnipeg, Man.
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n vs-stand had bored him, but at 
tl v East Side Delmonico’s life 
' i> too full of movement to per
il i of ennui. He soon perceived 
t i.it there was more in this dur
ions establishment than met the 
e\ e, and this by design rather 
tl: in accident On the first floor, 
i i instance, provided that you

ild convince the management 
of the excellence of your motives 
you could “buck the tiger”—a 
feat which sounds perilous but is 
not, except to the purse. On the 
floor above, again, if you were 
that kind of idot, you might play 
roulette. And in the basement, 
in a large cellar-like room, lit 
with countless electric lights, box
ing contests were held on Satur
day nights before audiences finan
cially, if not morally, select.

In fact, the East Side Dcl- 
monico’s was nothing more or 
less than a den of iniquity. But 
nobody could call it dull, and 
Freddie revelled in his duties. He 
booked orders, served drinks, 
smashed plates, bullied the cook, 
chaffed the customers when they 
were merry, seized them by the 
neck and ran them into the street 
when they were too merry, and in 
every other way comported him
self like one who has at last found 
his true vocation. And time roll-

We will leave time rolling for 
the moment and return to Mr. 
Bivatt, raising the curtain at the 
beginning of his tete-a-tete dinner 
with his fellow-plutocrat, T. Mor
timer Dunlop. T. Mortimer was 
the other sort of millionaire. You 
could have told he was a million
aire just by looking at him. He 
bulged. Wherever a man can 
bulge, there did T. Mortimer 
Dunlop bulge. His head was 
bald, his face purple, his hands 
red. He was accustomed to re
fer to himself somewhat fre
quently as a “dead game sport.” 
lie wheezed when he spoke.

I raise the curtain on Mr. 
Bivatt at the beginning of dinner 
because it was at the beginning of 
dinner that he allowed Mr. Dun
lop to persuade him to d~ink a 
Dawn of Hope cocktail—so call
ed because it cheers you up. It 
cheered Mr. Bivatt up.

Mr. Bivatt needed cheering up. 
That very afternoon his only son 
Tr ombley had struck him for a 
th usand dollars to pay a poker 
dcl-t. A thousand dollars is not 
a ! irge sum to a man of Mr. 
Hi att's wealth, but it is your 
really rich man who unbelts least 
joyously.

Mortimer Dunlop, summon
in' g the waiter, ordered two more 
Da vn of Hope cocktails.

Vonsense!” he wheezed, in re
st • use to Mr. Bivatt’s protest.

a sport ! I’m a dead game 
M "t. Hurry up waiter. Two 
D: vn of Hope.”

ir. Bivatt weakly surrendered.
! was there entirely to please 

M Dunlop, for fbere was a big

„ Pedlar CulvertsMake , 
the ‘township Roads “O.KV

TNSTEAD of wood, brick or "PEDLAR Culvert is made in corrosion- 
F-v-i 1 x proof "Toucan” metal instead of iron orconcrete culverts, taking steel. Just as strong. It clamps tigh*1- 

days to make, simply use Pedlar solid tube that cannot be washed out,
. ’ - - . .. savinp in rnnd Inhnr mid r». nuira end

_____ -immense ,
Culvert in nestable bundles, ’

A set it up at the job, roll it into place, “Pedlar Culvert—sent free."
•' and build your road across it. In a i 

few hours you make 1 
a roadway good for 
years, frost-proof, 
s rong, and freshet- . 
proof. It can’t wash '
out You save weeks A Sample of Pedlar Culvert
UseitaonUyourapiaTei and a Special Book about it 
See your Reeve gets to every Farmer or Reeve 
it for ton or Municipal Officer

, “Pedlar Culvert—sent free." ■

FREE

Est
1861

^You Can llae It onYourFarm
YOUR township ought to use Pedlar Culvert, as most 

of your statute labor can then go in gravelling and 
grading highway?, instead of repairing rotten wo^d cul

vert and bridges, or excavating for cement culverts 
which frost will crack. A few hours’ work instals \ 
Pedlar Culvert. Use it on your farm for bridging 

ditches and gate entrances or lining wells All sizes 
from 8 ins. to 7 ft in diameter. See your township 

adopts it. It means miles of good roads made 
with the labor now wasted on culvert repairs.

.JML'
I

TORONTO 
111 Bay Street 

MONTREAL 
321-3 Oain St.

ST. JOHN. N.B.
42-46 Pr. William St.

OTTAWA LONDON
432 Sussex Si. 86 king St.

QUEBEC CHATHAM
127 Rue du Pont 200 king St.W. 
PORI ARTHUR MOOSE JAW 

43 Cumberland St. ~

EDMONTON 
563 3rd St. W.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

114-208 George St. 
CALGARY 

Rm. 7, Crown Block 
MEDICINE HAT SASKATOON 
- - Toronto St. Box 1045 

LETHBRIDGE VANCOUVER 
1262 1st Ave. So. 108 Alexander St. 

VICTORIA
434 kingston St. 416

Remember, we aleo make Metal Shingle, Concrete Reinforcement, Metal Flume and Trough», Metal Lath, 
Art Metal for Walle and Ceilings.

Send tor Culvert Book No. ® to Nearest Branch
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

deal.in the air, to which Mr. Dun
lop’s co-operation was essential. 
'Fliis was no time to think about 
one’s digestion or the habits of a 
lifetime.

Mr. Bivatt for thirty years had 
confined his potions to hot water, 
and the effect on him was re
markable He no longer felt de
pressed Hope, so to speak, bad 
dawned with a jerk. Life was a 
thing of wonderful joy and in
finite possibilities.

We therefore find him, at the 
end of dinner, leaning across the 
table, thumping it with clenched 
fist, and addressing Mr. Dunlop 
through the smoke of the latter’s 
cigar thus :—

“Dunlop, old man, how would 
it he to go and see a show ? I'm 
ready for anything, old man, Dun
lop. I’m a dead game sport, Dun
lop, old fellow ! That’s what I 
am.”

One thing leads to another. 
The curtain falls on Mr. Bivatt 
smoking a Turkish cig rette in a

manner than can only be describ
ed as absolutely reckless

These tilings, I should men
tion, happened on a Saturday 
night. About an hour after Mr. 
Bivatt had lit his cigarette, Fred
die, in the cafe at the East Side 
Delmonico's, was aware of a 
thick-set, short-haired, tough
looking young man settling him
self at one of the tables and ham
mering a glass with the blade of 
his knife. In the other hand he 
waved the bill of fare. He was 
also shouting, "Hey !” Taking him 
for all in all, Freddie set him 
down as a hungry young man 
He moved towards him to minis
ter to his needs.

“Well, cully,” he said, affably, 
“and what will you wrap yourself 
around?”

You were supposed to unbend 
and be chummy with the custo
mers if you were a waiter at 
“Blinky’s.” The customers ex
pected it. If you called a patron 
of the East Side Belmonico’s

"sir,” lie scented sarcasm, and 
was apt to throw things.

File young man had a griev-

"Say, can you heat it? Me 
signed up to fight a guy here at a 
hundred and thirty-three, ring
side, and starving tncself for 
weeks to make the weight. Say, 
I ain't had a square meal since 
1 'onto was a pup—and, gee! along 
comes word that he's sprained a 
foot and will we kindly not expect 
him. And all I get is the forfeit

He snorted.
“Forfeit money ! Keep it! It 

ain't hut a hundred plunks, and 
the loser's end was three hun
dred. And there wouldn’t have 
been any loser’s end in mine at 
that. Why, say, I’d have licked 
that guy with me eyes shut”

He kicked the table morosely.
“Your story moxes me much,” 

said Freddie. “And now, what 
shall we shoot into you?”

To bo concluded next ni nth
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Power Plowing means more profits for you whether you do the plowing 
for yourself or for your neighbors.

It means that you can nlow deeper, cultivate oftener and better and do 
your work just when it ought to be done which means raising bigger crops. 
It means plowing cheaper than with horses by about half, and saving haru 
work for yourself.

Then you can plow for others after you are through with your own 
work. There’* a big demand now for plowing by Traction Power at a good 
price per acre.

You can run an Avery Plow Outfit all alone. The Avery “ Self-Lift ” Plow 
lifts and lowers itself. No plowman needed. Saves *>is wages and board.

Simply pull a cord and the plows lift and lower by power taken from the 
dow wheels. No hard back breaking work lifting and lowering plows by 
land levers at the end of each furrow.

There’s no other plow like the Avery “ Self-Lift.” Entirely outclasses 
all hand lever plows.

With a “ Self-Guide ” attachment the Avery Tractor will also automatically 
follow the furrow without your touching the steering wheel.

Think how easy work plowing would be with an Avery “ Self-Guidi " 
Tractor and “ Self-Lift ” Plow, besides the expense you can save, the bigger 
crops you can raise and the extra profits you can make plowing for your 

neighbors.

In this view the cord has been pulled and the “ Power-Lift ” Device has 
Iff ted the first three of the plows out of the ground. No hard back-breaking 
work lifting them out by hand levers. Notice also how they lift in a straight 
line. And you never need to stop or even slack up in turning around at the 
ends when you use an Avery Plow. Just pull the cord and keep right on going.

In this view the operator has just pulled the cord and part of the pl< »i 

have dropped into the ground. This shows plainly how they drop in one ai sr 

the other in a straight line, making clean, even ends.

Do Power Plowing This Way-
Run the Entire Outfit Alone

You taw this advertisement in thia magazine. Don’t forget to aay ao when writing.
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40—Traction—80 Brake H. P. Avery “ Light-Weight " Tractor

Now You Can Get a Size Avery Tractor to Just Fit Your Needs
1 built last year, you 

• Big Brother,” 40-80

Guid. ” 
bigger

In addition to the 20 35 H. P. size Avery Tractor, ' 
can now get a “ Baby Brother," 12-25 11. P. size, or a 
Il P. aUte.

This makes a coni|dote line a size Tractor to lit any threshvrman or 
any farmer.

The 12-26 H. P. pulls 3 to 4 plows and our small “ Yellow Kid" Separator; 
the 20-35 11. P. pulls 5 to 0 plows and any size Avery Separator up to 32-54 
inch; the 40 80 11. P. pulls 8 to 10 plows and any large size Avery Separator.

THE RIGHT SIZE AND “LIGHT-WEIGHT"-
Avery Tractors are the Lightest-Weight Tractors built, considering their 

power and strength of construction. The 12 25 11. P. weighs less than 7,500 
pounds, the 20-35 11. P. less than 11,500 pounds, and the 40-80 11. P. only 
20,000 pounds.

i -insider what this means to you when you get a “Light-Weight" Avery 
Tractor.

It won’t pack your ground to injure it in any way.
It will travel over softer ground.
You can get into the field earlier in the spring or after

It won't waste fuel moving useless dead weight.
It will work on any ground that is in condition to be 

worked with horses.
I lie day of the “ Heavy-Weight " Tractor is past. There were ictuallv 

hun.' ■ ils of the "Heavy-Weight" Tractors that could not he used at all 
last spring because they could hardly move themselves, let alone pull 
plow- and other machinery. At the Fairs Avery "Light-Weight" Tractors 
iiari followed behind the "Heavy-Weights" ami plowed right along over 
groin.I where the "Heavy-Weights” mired down or had to unhitch from 

plows. A good comparison of weight was shown in the 11H2 Winnipeg

That’s just why we built a simple Tractor.
No other Tractor ever has been, or, we believe,

th.ii
Mol. Contest, "where the Avery " Light Weight " Tractor weighed 2.885 
pouii’ls (or almost a ton and a half) less than the average of the Tractors 
agaii t which it competed.

We cannot emphasize the advantages of this "Light-Weight” feature of 
Avei Tractors too strongly. It means these most important things to
you saving expense for fuel—saving trouble—and raising bigger crops be- 
caus. you are able to do the work when it ought tc be done. Don't fail to 
full investigate this question of weight before you buy—it will mean a 
wh. lot to you afterwards.

T • Right She—'11 Light-Weight ’’ and the Simplest Traders Built
comparison of Tractors shows clearly that the Averys are the Simplest 

Tri ..rs built.

That's what everybody wants- a Tractor that is easy to keep in running 
order and that any man or boy with reasonable care van operate—a Tractor 
that doesn't have a lot of cluttered up, delicate parts that are alxvavs getting 
out of order or breaking.

......................... "It a simple Tractor.
ever can be, designed

It has the fewest gears of any Tractor no intermediate gear is used in 
traveling ahead -the crankshaft pinion meshes directly into the compensating 
gear. There are no idle gears in mesh and running either when belt driving or 
pulling. This saves useless friction anil increases the power at the drawbar, 
besides making less gears to wear out.

It has no intermediate shaft -there are but two main engine shafts, crank
shaft. ami countershaft.

It has but one friction clutch, which serves for traveling forward or 
backward, or when working in the belt. This is a fine thing in a tractor, 
saving a lot of unnecessary parts.

It has no cooling fan to waste power or cause trouble the exhaust 
draws the cool air past, the tubes for cooling.

It lias no water pump to leak and require packing.
It has no fuel pump.
It 1ms a simple double opposed motor with no counterweights on the 

crankshaft and no outside lubricator.
It doesn’t take an expert to o|H-rate an Avery Tractor or keep it in good 

running order. It is so simple that anyone can operate it who is large 
enough to handle the levers.

Sold on Approval and Fully Guaranteed
Avery Tractors and Plows lead all the rest in Design and Construction, 

and besides all these Improved Features, they are Sold on Approval and 
Fully Guaranteed.

Write us at once for Free Power Farming Facts, 1913 complete Tractor 
and Plow Catalog, and Avery Mutual Benefit Selling Plan.

AVERY COMPANY
675 Iowa Street Peoria, Illinois

Haug Bros. & Nellermore Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary
Western Canadian Distributors

12 Traction—25 Brake H. P. Avery “ Light-Weight " Tractor 20 Tractor—35 Brake H. P. Avery “Light-Weight" Tractor

You saw this advertisement in thia magaiine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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The beginning of this month, 
when .i renew.il of navigation is 
likely, but three weeks away, finds 
stocks in Canadian Terminal 
Elevators about their maximum. 
To such must be added the stocks 
lying in boats ready for sailing, 
(completed cargoes only). Sta
tistics covering these combined 
stocks are to the point :

Bushels
Wheat ........................... 21.040.401
Oats .............................. 5.894,003
Bariev ......................... 2,594.842
Flax *.........k......................  4,688.870
The foregoing figures show that 

the stocks of flax are about four 
times those of a year ago. These 
stocks will also be largely aug
mented before the opening, as the 
C.N.R. has just opened 2,500,000 
bushels new elevator space.

A retrospective glance over 
March markets discloses a net 
gain for the month in wheat 
of two cents, and in barley 
a cent. Oats held almost 
unchanged, while flax after 
numerous fluctuations, lost about 
three cents. The tight money 
conditions which obtained almost 
to the end of the month, doubt
less retarded the demand, as fewer 
buyers were in the Trade.

The American markets have 
been for many weeks past, in
tensely bearish, and with a big 
reserve, a slackened speculative 
buying, and the prospect of the 
April report on Winter wheat be
ing very favorable, evidence has 
not been lacking that Chicago 
really controls the World’s mar
ket this spring. A glance at the 
figures below will explain why 
our wheat and oats have not been 
in such keen demand as usual this 
crop year.

United States Grain Exports, 
July 1st, 1912 to February 28th, 
1913:

1913 1912 1911
Bushels Bushels Bushels

Wheat 67,392,410 25,623,745 18,349,202 
Gate 31,995,836 1,142,277 968,130
Barley 13,843,428 1,359,255 8,361,836

The above figures disclose the 
tremendous competition our grain 
has had to meet from a country 
usually not a heavy exporter.

Foreign crop advices from 
Europe are mostly favorable, 
while the Argentine marketings 
are falling off. India reports ex
cess of moisture. Winter wheat 
in the United States promises well 
generally.

The flour demand across the 
Line has been quite dull, and ex
ports to date are barely over those

of last year, but the wheat exports 
above set out are worthy of re
view here. Canadian millers re
port a very good demand, our 
Canadian flour being an easy 
competitor of American flour, and 
with a considerable percentage of 
dry milling wheat still in country 
storage, they fear no shortage.

Now the big shipments to be 
made on the opening of naviga
tion toward the close of the pres
ent month, will undoubtedly set 
free ? vast sum of money and 
stimulate buying power, yet the 
very appearance of that grain 
afloat in the World’s visible will 
have its bearish effect upon con
tinental markets, The end of the 
Balkan war seems near—a feature 
helpful in the grain trade.

On the other hand, a consider
able long interest in the Winnipeg 
May option, widely held in weak 
hands, will likely be liquidated in 
the next fortnight or three weeks 
—this is a bearish feature. Con
siderable cash grain still held by 
farmers will be sold about the 
opening. Summing up, the pros
pects indicate a probable contin
uance of the small gain of March 
throughout April, and wheat 
should be sold on any good bulge.

COARSE GRAINS
The near approach of pasturage 

in the United States of America, 
their huge stocks of oats and corn, 
as well as our own big stocks at 
terminals can mean no marked 
advance in oats, although an up
ward turn of a cent or so might 
reasonably follow the lessening of 
the crop movement. All off grade 
oats should be sold.

FLAX
Until the big terminal stocks 

are reduced and partially con
sumed, not much change for the 
better need be anticipated. There 
are also several hundred cars of 
flax past Winnipeg under load, 
and they must so remain till 
stocks are removed at “the open
ing.”

S2 £3 SJ
After a certain teacher had re

cited “The Landing of the Pil
grims” for her pupils she re
quested each one to draw from his 
or her imagination a picture of 
Plymouth Rock. Most of the 
children set to work blithely, but 
one little fellow raised a hesitating

"Please, ma’am, is it a hen or a 
rooster you want us to draw ?”

The World’s Greatest
CREAM SEPARATOR
RESULTS st the Kerwood Cheese Factory

Wc arc constantly receiving teat reporte of the 
“Standurd ’ from Creameries, Chceeo and Butter Factories. 
From the Kerwood wc receive the following:—

PER CENT. OF BUTTER 
Test No. 1 Fat in Cream 36^ In Skim Milk .02

In each of the above tests the milk was fed to the 
machine at the rate of 084 I be. per hour (machine listed at 
•MSI llie.), and the bowl was flushed and when taken apart 
was free from cream and in good condition. The milk 
skimmed was not new nulk but had been kept over, some 
of it two days old. You will note by the above figures 
that the milk was fed to the machine nearly 100 lbs. per 
hour faster than its rated capacity, and that the cream 
skimmed contained a high per cent, of butter fat, so that 
I consider the work done in the test exceptionally good.

(Signed) W WADDELL 
Proprietor, Kerwood Cheese and Butter Factory.
There le no other than the Standard can glue you theie results 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The RENFREW MACHINERY CO. Ltd.
toilotkjhby.Stunner Block. SASMIOON. SASH

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Donald Morrison & Co.
ESTABLISHED 190.

GRAIN COMMISSION

711 T Grain Exchange 
WINNIPEG

WE handle Wheat, Oats, 
Flax and Barley on 

co mission, obtaining best pos
sible grades and prices. Our 
work is prompt, accurate and 
reliable. Let us handle YOUR 
shipments this season. Daily 
or weekly market letter on ap
plication.
REFERENCES: Bank of Toronto. 

Northern Crown Bank and 
Commercial Agenciea.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

FARMERS! SHIP
YOUR
GRAIN

CANADIAN ELEVATOR CO. L™.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS, WINNIPEG

It is as much our business to give satisfaction as to secure grain ship
ments. We watch the grading of each car and allow liberal advances on 
all bills of lading.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

You May Ship to Port Arthur Now
Once again all grain except Flax on the C.P.R. may go ahead to 
Canadian Terminals. By .-hipping you put your grain out where 
there is real competition. Fo special shipment we can get you 
premiums on wheat, oats, and barley. Write or phone for partic
ulars. Get our bids anyway when you load.

BLACKBURN & MILLS “ SSST
531 Grain Exchange Winnipeg, Man.

TELEPHONE MAIN 46
Licensed Reference : The Royal Bank of Canada Bonded

You Sfcw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to eay so when writing.

A Fence That Will Outlast Its Posts

The Leader Fence Lock is making history.
It has solved the problem of durability in a 
woven wire fence. The Leader fence will las; 
a lifetime for not a single joint can slip, the 
Leader Lock tightening with any pressure and 
practically interlocking itself.

The Leader fence is made in a great variety 
of styles. Write for catalogue “F,” showing 
our different styles of fences, gates, etc.

Anchor Fence Co.
P. 0. Box 1312

Corner Henry S Beacon Streets Winnipeg, Man,
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You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

La Compagnie Desjardins Famous Small Threshing Machines 
“THE CALL OF THE WEST” Sold by

A. STANLEY JONES :: North Battleford, Saskatchewan
General Sales Agent for Saskatchewan and Manitoba

Offices: “The Industrial Spur East” Phone 223 and 220

“THE CALL OF THE WEST”
Don’t buy any other machine or any sort of small outfit till you have had my prices; you deal direct with the Factory, and we make 

every bit of it. Drop a card RIGHT NOW.

t Prices from $426.00 to $680.00 in
cluding engine, separator and all 
belts, carriage paid to any point in 
SASKATCHEWAN. It can all be 
mounted on one good wagon com
plete. Capacity from 400 of wheat 
to 600 or 700, and of oats from 700 to 
1600 and more according to size taken.
The $680.00 outfit will easily thresh 600 
of wheat and as much as 1500 of oats if 
in average grain and fed properly, although 
only sold to thresh 600 to 800 of grain.
If you have any size farm your usual 
threshing bill will be more than your pay
ment on this machine. La Compagnie 
Desjardins have made these machines 
since 1864 and were the original makers 
of the* Champion, but owing to the 
makers of other machines calling theirs Champions we have called ours by what it proved to be last year—

Continued from page 89

The gasoline engine should 
certainly be cleaned after shut
ting down and all the bearings 
examined both by sight and 
touch. Clean it from the base to 
the exhaust pipe. Give some at
tention to the batteries and see 
that they are kept in a dry, cool 
place. See that the wiring is not 
working loose and that the pipes, 
etc., are not vibrating too much 
when the engine is running. The 
engine is sometimes blamed for 
accidents for which it is in no 
way responsible. I read of one 
case where the engine was said to 
have exploded, but the facts were 
that the engineer had gone out to 
draw off some gasoline in a can. 
The day was very cold and he 
had come in and set the can 
down beside a hot stove and 
started to warm himself. The 
gasoline also got warm and 
st arted to vaporize, causing an ex
plosion and fire.

My message to you is: Antici- 
p; te your troubles by careful in- 
s| action and keep your engine 
clean.

£2 £2 £2
The “Come-Back”

He—“Madam, you promised to 
< *ey me. Do you do it?”

She—“Sir, you promised me 
*ur worldly goods. Do I get 
m?”

Massey-Harris Buys Another 
U.S. Plant

Another United States manu
facturing concern has been 
bought out by the Massey-Harris 
Company, Toronto, which has de
cided to engage in the manufac
ture of gasoline engines, and will 
establish in Canada during the 
present year a factory especially 
equipped for that purpose.

The Deyo-Macey Engine Com
pany of Binghamton, N.Y., is 
the concern in which the Toronto 
company has just secured ab
solute control. The officers and 
managers of the Binghamton com
pany will continue in their posi
tions, and the plant will be en
larged, in order that both the 
United States and Canadian 
trades may be taken care of.

The Deyo-Macey Engine Com
pany has a complete line of gaso
line agricultural power engines, 
both stationary and portable, 
ranging from 1 y2 to 20 horse 
power and. in addition, manufac
tures a well known orchard spray
ing outfit.

These products in future will 
be manufactured and sold under 
the name of the Massey-Harris 
Company, which is planning to 
introduce them into every grain 
growing country in the world.

Has a Plant at Batavia
The Massey-Harris Company, a 

few years ago, purchased a con

trolling interest in the Johnston 
Harvester Company of Batavia, 
N.Y. The company, at the time 
of the purchase, was employing 
about 1,000 men. The plant has 
been increased by between six 
and seven acres of floor space, all 
the buildings being constructed of 
reinforced concrete, and made ab
solutely fireproof, and the force 
increased to 2,000 men. In addi
tion to the large factories in 
Toronto and Brantford, the Mas
sey-Harris Company has also 
large interests in the Verity Plow 
Works, of Brantford, and the Bain 
Wagon Company of Wood-stuck.

The building of a new engine 
works in Canada will mean that 
the company will be operating 
five factories in Canada and two 
in the United States.

£2 £2 £2
"What’s your fare?” asked the 

hard-fisted old gentleman of a 
cabby, who had driven him as fast 
as his horse would go. “Well, 
sir,” replied the cabby, who, un
like most of his class, hesitated at 
naming his figure, “I’ll leave that 
to you.” “Ah, thank you, said the 
stingy old gentleman, “you’re 
very kind, I’m sure. I wish there 
were more like you.” As he 
walked off he added, as a—part
ing word “You’re the first person 
who ever left me anything yet.”

FRED CRANE
Manager, Canadian Fairbanks-Morsc, Saskatoon. 
Recently appointed President of Wholesale Imple

ment Men's Association, Saskatoon

Her Wedding Invitations
At the wedding reception the 

young man remarked :
“Wasn’t it annoying the way 

that baby cried during the whole 
ceremony?”

“It was simply dreadful," 
replied the prim little maid of 
honour; “and when I get married 
I’m going to have engraved right 
in the corner of the invitations: 
'No babies expected.’ ”
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Girls’ Cozy Corner
While hidden m» miiiglt 

Down here in the gr« un I, 
I've felt not n motii n.

I've In ard not n sound.

THE AWAKENING OF THE FLOWERS

An Easter Play
By Edmonin Madison Christian

Clin raeters—Spring. Snowdrop, Prim
rose. Johnny-Jwmp-Up, Lily ot the Yal 
lev. Buttercnn. Rose, Daisy.

The children, wearing costumes of 
crepe paper with bonnets representing 
the flowers, are hidden behind a bank 
of green until Spring awakes them with

Spring should have a costume of pale 
given and a green crown. She carries a 
silver wand ornamented with green.

While Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" is 
living played softly, Spring appears with 
her wand.
spring

Wake, wake, little tlowers!
Come, o|k-ii your eyes!

The bright sun > shining 
And blue are the skies.

The birds are all singing 
To herald your birth—

Wake, wake, little flowers,
And gladden the earth.

(Touching Snowdrop with wand)
I’nfold, little Snowdrop!

The March winds are past 
And April's soft breezes 

Are with us at last.

The green earth is waiting 
To see you arise—

Wake, wake, little Snowdrop!
Come, open your eves !

Snowdrop i waking up)
Hark! who is that calling?

Dear Spring, is it you?
Perhaps 1 am dreaming,

Or. can it be true ?

So fast I’ve been sleeping,
I scarce can believe 

That Spring is quite ready 
Her child to receive.

i-t'riiiji
^ es, yes, little Snowdrop,

Your old friend is here.
Come forth in the sunshine,

You’ve nothing to fear.

And now I must hasten 
The Primrose to call,

Lest you should be lonely 
With no mate at all.

(Touching Primrose with her wand) 
Conn-, come, pretty Primrose!

Arise fiom your bed!
Already tlm Snowdrop 

Is lifting her head.

She waits in the garden 
Her sister to greet;

Then wake, little Primrose.
So fair and so sweet.

Primrose f waking up)
flood-morning .sweet Springtime!

When did you arrive?
I’d almost forgotten 

That I was alive.

hen li'ten, sweet Pi inn ose,
The birds vou will hear.

And softly the I mas 
An* whispering near.

While you are unfurling 
Your banner so gay.

I'll call Johnn.x -.lump Up 
To come out and play.

<Tot ching Johnny-Jump Up with her

Jump un, dohnny Jump-Up!
The ’kies a e a'l blue.

And two little s sters 
Are waiting for you. „

The birds, too. aie singing 
Their merriest song;

Jump up. Johnny-Jump-Up!
And hurry along.

Johnny-Jump-Up (waking up)
Here, here, Spring. I m ready !

And right glad am I 
To leave this dark pi;son 

And see the blue sky.

1*1! stay out all winter;
I know "twill lie fun 

To play wtilt the snow-flakes,
When summer is done.

Ah! no. Johnny-Jump-Up!
You’re getting too bold;

For all little children 
Must do as they're told.

Just stay here all summer.
And sport in the breeze,

But through the long winter,
You'll sleep, if you please.

(Touching Lily of-the Yalley with her 
wand)

Now, dear little Lily,
Come, open your cup!

Here’s Snowdrop, here's Primrose, 
Here's Johnny-Jump-Up!

All lifting their heads in 
The soft, balmy air;

Then, wake, little Lily !
So pun* 1 and so fair.

Lilv-of the-Yalley (waking up)
Methinks I hear music 

And song in my sleep.
Perhaps Spring is coming - 

I’ll just take a peep.

You’ve come. Spring, already?
You look like a ipieen,

All decked in vour garments 
Of shimmering green.

Spring
And so I am, Lily,

This sceptre I sway 
To wake all the flowers,

And make the world gay.

I’ve many a subject ;
The earth is my til rone —

Each year for a season 
I reign, 1, alone.

(Touching Buttercup with her wand) 
Dear Buttercup, waken!
The meadow is waiting 

Long past is the cold ;
To clothe her in gold.

Then, open your petals 
And.come to the light.

The sun himscll envies 
Your color so bright.

Buttercup (waking up)
Ah, Spring, how you flatter!

I'm so very small.
I doubt if he ever 

Will sec me at all.

Were 1 a bit taller 
lie might, but. alas!

I just have to blossom 
Down here in the grass.

Spring
The sun knows you're coming;

'Tie whispered about 
His beams should you rival.

Twill quite put him out.

Then haste, little tlow'ret.
Your petals unfold;

Though you are so tiny.
Your heart is pure gold.

(Touching Rosebud with her wandi 
What. Rosebud, still sleeping!

You’ve had a long rest :
See, all your companions 

Are out in their best.

So closely you're wrapped 'n 
Your mantle of green.

Your lovely pink petals 
Can scarcely be seen.

Rosebud I waking up)
Heigh ho! I was dreaming 

Of sunshine and Spring.
Of flowers all blooming.

And birds on the wing.

I fear I have wakened 
Too soon from my dreams 

Of birds, and of sunshine.
And murmuring streams.

Not so. lovely Rosebud!
Your dreams have come true 

All Nature is smiling 
A welcome to you.

Then spread wide your petals!
Your beauty so rare 

Will charm away sadness 
And drive away care.

(Touching Daisy with her wand.) 
Awake, little Daisy!

You’re sleeping too late.
Fond lovers await you 

To tell them their fate.

The children are longing 
To fashion a chain :

Awake, little Daisy!
And come hack again.

Daisy (waking up)
Yes. Spring. 1 am coming.

I’ve waited quite long 
To hear your soft accents,

To hear the birds’ song.

To feel the warm sunshine,
To see the blue skies—

I’m mighty glad. Springtime,
To open my eyes.

Spring (pointing with her wand to each 
flower in turn)

Come. Snowdrop ! Come, Primrose!
And Johnny-Jun p-U;>!

Come, fair little Lily!
And bright Buttercup!

t'unie. Rosebud! Come, Daisy!
And burst into aorg,

For winter is over,
And summer is long.

Chorus—“Voices of the Woods.’ 
Written and adapted by Michael Wat 
son. to a melody by Ruhenstein in F.

Tableau

Spring and her subjects.
Spring, holding her wand, is seated on 

throne of green, while the flowers are 
grouped about her.

Girls’ Prize Letter

Hanley. Kask.
Dear Doris This is nn first letter to 

the Girl's Cosy Corner. I will write and 
tell you about "Lob.” a story which 
the teacher read us.

I.oho was the king wolf of the Cur 
j unpaw Canyons. He had not a very 
large pack, but what few lie did have 
were good followers. His mate was a 
white wolf known as Blanca.

Lobo was a very wise and brave wolf, 
lie would call his I mi nd together when 
they wanted sonic more to eat and sin 
gle out from the ranchers’ cattle a 
voung heifer and kill her. They would 
not. eat anything only what was killed 
• y their own pack.

Lola, got so well known in the f'ur- 
ianpaw Canyons as a cattle thief, there 
was a big reward sent out to any one 
who would kill him. Some men from 
town set out to get the reward hut 
wen* unsuccessful as the cowboys had

At last there was a sad dav for Lobo. 
A man had killed one of his cattle anil 
throwed the head aside- so as to look 
like- it was of no use. He then placed 
his strongest traps all around the car
cass. Poor Rlancn had fallen into one 
of these traps and was killed. Tx>bn 
was determined to And his mate and 
searched recklessly. But at last he was 
caught into one of the traps where the 
man had dragged the hodv of Blanca. 
Lobo sent a roar down the canyon for 
his band. Not one came- to help him. 
he would never call again. The men 
took him heme alive but he was dead 
in the morning. They took him out and 
laid him aside of Blanca where they 
were once more together.

Mv story is rather long but T hope 
it will miss the W. P R. Wishing the 
naner much success will close. Yours 
tr,dy- Hazel Lambert on.

Rosen or t. Man.
Dear Cousin Doris. -This is mv first 

letter to vour interesting club. T like to 
lead the left-re. Would you p'<ase let 
me In- one of vour members Mv broth
er takes the Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer. We take great int-rest, in it.

l'VP "n n farm. We have seven 
horses, ten pigs, one hundred and flftv 
hens, five ducks, three cows, two cal fs. 
We raised scventy-flve ducklings last 
summer. T have to go to school about 
three hundred yard-. As this is alout 
all Î know so T will tell you of one of 
my adventures.

One fine day in summer mv brother 
and I were walking across the prairie 
driving our cattle home. When wt> were 
nlmut one half mile from home we were
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the late Geo. H. Pedlar, Jr. 
ehingle. It pays to use it.”

“My New ‘George* Shingle 
I Is Good for lOO Tears. 

Use it and my Corrugated 
onYourBarn. 
Save the Cost

of'Wbodrnr
"TJERE is my new 24 z 24 inch ‘George* Shingle in 100-year 
AA metal. It saves barn roof cost, is non-leaking and fire

proof, and saves labor time in laying My son,
” ------ ’ invented this Y

‘X70U can make your
It -. barn fire-proof, and 

cheaper than a wood 
Ibarn, by using my 
■ ‘George’ Shingle and 
F my Ga’vanized Corru
gated Iron on roof and 
walls. This is the new way 
to make bams economically.” 

bor costs so much, and lumber is so poor 
and hign-priced now-a-days, that it pays to use 
my labor-saving metal specialties. You build a 
barn that is lightning-proof, fire-proof, strong, 
warm, dry, as compared with wood. In nearly 
every case, you save actual money. As compared 
with wood, you save all after-cost for repairs and paint, 
doesn't need these things.”
“Build or repair your barn the modem way. My new book shows 
how it is done. It pictures a bam from start to S) 
finish Send for it, friends, and leam how to make

“Hand

My bam

the best kind of bam.” TKrfSt.

Get My New Book

•ffSjg&-
The

I SHOW above 
how simply my 

big ‘George’ Shingle is 
laid on a bam roof. 

Only 2 men are working. 
Yet, a single ‘George’ Shingle 

equals the laying of 12 cedar 
shingles. This labor saving 

more than compensates for the 
extra cost, and my roof will be

food for 100 years on this bam. 
earn why in my book.”

I WILL gladly send you this book for a post card. It is full 
of pictures. The finished barn is lightning-proof, wind- 

braced, dry, warm, clean. It needs no repairs or painting. It saves 
insurance. It coats about the same as wood, or less. Get the book to-day .”

PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
Established 1861 OSHAWA, CANADA
TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA FORT ARTHUR LONDON 

Hi Bay Street Ul-1 Craig St. 4M Sueeei St. 45 Cumberland St- 84 Bins St. 
- \ CHATHAM QUEBEC ST. JOHN. N.B. WINNIPEG

. X SH Bins St. W. 127 Eue du Poet 42-44 Pr. William St. 74 Lombard Si
1 MEDICINE HAT EDMONTON HALIFAX MOOSE JAW.

— Toronto St. 543 3rd St. W. 14 Prince St. M2 Falrford St.
SYDNEY SASEATOON CALGARY VICTORIA

1M-J44 Caere# St Boa 1445 Rm. 7. Crown Block 434 Bio Eaton St.

Address' nearest Office for “Geor*e Shingle." Book No. 166 imYIUYSPL
You saw this advertisement in this mafazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

tu.qii'iml tu set* a huge animal jimi|i 
iiii ala»ut three yard» from us. My 
In other was startled, lifted Ilia atiek to 
ii> the animal. Our faithful dog Jim 
rim after it, and chased it a little die- 
tunce, then they both stopped and 
m vered at eaeh other, so we fourni time 
tu escape. When we reached home, we 
told the story to our father. So my 
I1 dher and father allot the lynx.

My let ter ia getting rather long. I 
must eloae, hoping to aee this letter in 
print. Wishing th s litter ji mps the 
W. 1*. B. Wishing cousin Doris aueceaa, 
1 am your loving eouain,
Age 12 years Teenic 1 lollman.

Hose nor t, Man., Feh. 22, 1913.
Dear Cwiain Doris, I haw been a 

ni lent reader of your Vuzy tjoriier. My 
In other takes the Threahermun and 
I armer, we all think it very nice. Aa

e have a mild winter here the young 
fi Ika eu jo. ed ibe out,, de wea.her so 
mueh that a great number are laid up 
with very bad colds. But I hope this 
» ill soon retire from our Pleasant \ a I 
Ivy. 1 am going to aeliool. wliieh ia 
about three hundred yards from ua. My 
siu .ie* ar • Arithu etc, Ilea ling Spell
ing, Geography, History. Grammar. 
Drawing. Agriculture, 1‘hyaiology and 
I'ciiinHiiahin. I take great interest in 
■II, t>4p«ciall.x n r ailing. In my spake 
time 1 do a little cooking, lui king, sew 
mg, and a little fancy work. We have 
a Literary Society in our aeliool every 
three weeks. At our last Society a de
bate waa held about Gas and Steam En
gines where, of course the steam party 
won. We had a couple of Recitations. 
Dialogues, Readings, and Songs, which 
all turned out fine.

We have seven horses, eight heads of 
cattle, ten pigs, live ducks, and one hun
dred and fifty chickens. The situat’f(
■ •I our farm is the nicest in all the dis
trict of Pleasant Valley, for we have 
a nice new school on the south east cor
ner of our land, and the northwest 
branch of the Morris river crosses the 
south east corner of our farm. My let
ter is getting long. I would like to cor- 
n spond with any member of the Club, 
if the would write first. Hoping to 
see this letter in print, wishing this 
letter will jump the W. P. B. Wishing 
C. D. every success, I remain,

Cousin Ida Hoffman.
Age 11 years.

1*. 0. Rosenort. Man.

Beatty, Sank.
IVar Cousin Doris.—As iny last letter 

was not in print I will try again. 1 
would like to get another prize, and 
also see my letter in print. I go to 
-'hool every dajy and like it very much. 
My brother is drawing wood these days, 
and sometimes he brings home very big 
loads. I would like to go where the 
I'.ne and spruee grow to see the great 
big trees. It will soon be Spring again, 
and then we shall see the lovely flowers

Since news is rather scarce I will send 
you a cake receipt:—

Take one cup of milk, one cup of 
flour, one egg, half a cup of sweetened 
milk, one teaspoonful of baking powder, 
one teaspoonful of lemon juice. Bake 
to a dark brown. As I urn fond of bak
ing I thought some of the other .girls 
»>re too and would like to have a re
el :pt. Aa I have nothing more to say 
I will close with a riddle. When is a 
door not a door. Ans.—When it is ajar.

•Veil Good-by for this time and please 
st use writing Hoping my letter will 
et-ape the W. P. B. Yours truly.

Agnes E. Bohn.

Starbuck. Man.. March 3, 1913. 
!>era Cousin Doris.—My father takes 

tVo Canadian Thresherman and Farmer. 
I ilwavs turn to the Girls’ Cony Corner 
1 en it comes, and I think the leftem 
fo very nice. I am ten wars old and 
! <• two miles and a. half from town. 
V e go fo a consolidated school. It ia 
' ry nice. I am not going to school 

■ cause I have a bad cold. At school 
I am in Grade six. I take up Reading. 
' riling, Arithmetic. Geography, Hi*- 
f ry. Drawing and Literature. T am in 
t « second room. T have three brothers 
n 1 two s:sters. T will go up stairs

after Faster. I like my teacher, her 
name is Miss Burtt. We have a lot of 
cattle, horses and chickens. We have 
three colts, and one of them will play 
with you and follow you all over the 
pasture. Will you please excuse my 
writing and hope it will pass the waste- 
paper basket. I remain our Cousin,

Floris Olsen.

Penkill, Saak., March 11, 1913, 
l>ear Cousin Doris.—I like to rend the 

letters from the Girls’ Cozy Corner. I 
am seven years old. I don't go to 
school for we have no school near us, 
hut I can write and read in the second 
reader. I haw two brothers and a baby 
sister three months old, and I like to 
take care of her. I also help my moth
er with the house work. I have two big 
dolls and I take them out for a ride 
when it is nice. The snow is nearly 
gone and it is very nice out. I will 
close with a riddle. A man was sitting 
and writing and vet walked. Ans. -The 
dog’s name was Vet. Yours truly,

Marie Brust

Burnt IHike, Alta.. March 12, 1913.
Dear Cousin Doris: I have thought 

of writing to the Girls’ Cozv Corner for 
a long time hut never did till now.

My brother takes the Canadian 
Thresherman and likes it very well. I 
luive one brother and no sisters. I am 
twelve years old and am in the fifth 
grade at school. There are only six 
going to our school. There is only one 
other girl of my own age who goes to 
school. I live twelve miles from Red 
Deer, and four miles south of Burnt 
ï^ake. I would like to correspond with 
any of the girls. Well I guess 1 must 
close as I can think of nothing else to 
say. Hoping to reeeive a hook. I re
main your loving Cousin,

Marjorie Martin.

Roseville. Delmas. Sask., Jan.. Ill 13.
My Dear Cousin.—I was verv pleased 

to see my last letter in our niee warm 
Cozy Corner. What awful eold weather 
we are having now. ain’t we girls, I just 
simply hate to go out of the house. I 
sincerely hope we shall have a ehaiige 
soon, don't you ? We have not had 
mueli snow liere yet What is it like 

here von are? Don’t you think it

would he nice to have competitions uid 
stories, puzzles, etc., and a prize for the 
best. I think it would make our little 
corner more interesting, and it would 
give us a little hit of excitement some 
times. 1 do not see many letters in 
the boy’s corner I think they must have 
retired, what do you say? My deer 
Cousin I do wish you would put your 
photo in our corner, or please send me 
“lie for I should like to see you very 
much. I think I shall send some rid
dles to begin with, here are some jum
bled names of countries; Ahnic, Ciafra, 
Wsitrezndla, Erfcna. Taasi. Pjaan. Sai- 
rep. Lawse, Gladnnc. Tai.vl. Adenan. 
Riddles.- What hums to keep a secret? 
Ans.—Sea. Wliat. became of the man 
who stole the calendar? Where were 
the first doughnuts fried? What age do 
hogs attain? When was Adam mar
ried? When does a person resemble an 
oak? Where ran money always be 
found? My first is a lie,*my second is 
a lie. my whole is the emblem of inno
cence? Why lines a cow look over a 
mountain? I will send the answers next 
time, hoping you all a give to my sug
gestion. I remain your lovimr Cousin.

Prairie Flower.
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CmJuMfy PEARl RICHMOND HAMHTON

A HOUSEHOLD FORUM FOR THE DISCUSSION OF 
EVERYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO THE HOME

lAnd I Have You

If you had never come into my life -
Had never let me look into your

Reading therein the hope that never

But glow# resplendent through all bit'er

Then 1 had never known what Faith 

Had I not you!

If you had never walked close by my

And with those wondrous eyes, seen 
in my breast

The tiny flame that I had never 
guessed

Burned there, what little good I do, 
had died!

You had such faith, you faltered not. 
You knew,—
And I—had you!

If you had never shown me life is just
Living this day today—not far ahead;
That love is best, when all is done and

Then would I stilt be trudging through 
the dust,

Lifting your own pure soul, you lift 

While I—have you!

Some Memories of My 
Grandmother

By Mrs. G. 8. M. Beattie.

The farthest back my memory goes is 
to my childhood days with my Grand 
mother. She took me to her heart and 
home when I was a little over a year 
old and I remained with her until 1 was 
eleven years of age. During that time 
she and grandfather had left the farm 
and moved to town where soon after 
grandfather died.

She then broke up house-keeping, and 
I returned home. Grandmother was al
ways good and kind to me. almost too 
indulgent, in fact. I can never remem
ber her using any harsher punishment 
tha sending me to pick up chips in the 
wood-yard or making me stand at the 
table to eat my meals when I had been 
particularly bad. I loved to hear her 
tell stories of her girlhood days in Old 
Ireland. At night when I was "ready for 
bed we would usually sit before the 
great open fire-place which held such a 
large back log that it took two men 
to carry it in and put it in place, not 
to speak of the fore-log and all the 
other sticks of hard maple and beech. 
I would sit and poke the fire with the 
tongs and watch the sparks fly up the 
chimney and listen perfectly enthralled, 
while she told of the banshees and 
witches in her native land, and imitated 
the wild Irish crv, the lament for the 
dead, or told of the habits of their 
household, how the maids took the lin 
en to the edge of the river and beat 
them on the stones and rinsed them in 
the running water until they were clean 
then laid them on the beach green till 
they were snowy white.

She often told me that their butter 
was the beet that vent into Belfast 
market and that her sister was called

the prettiest girl that crossed Belfast 
bridge, etc., ele. She usually wound up 
with the following little rhyme; 
Company, company, come to me,

If 1 had company, oh how happy I 
would bo

And down the chimney came a pair of 
feet

And sat down on the hearth. 
Company, company, come to me.

If I had company, oh how happy I 
would bo

And down the chimney came a pair of
legs

And sat down on the Let. etc, etc. 
till the whole body was built up. when 
down the chimney" came a put! of wind 
and blew it all away. After this I was 
tucked away in bed. And oh. the mem
ory of that four-poster bed w ith its cur
tains, counterpane, valence tester and 
bolster. Tonight 1 can imagine myself 
a that bed. peering out between the 

curtains, and watching the light from 
the fire-place in the sitting-room danc
ing on floor and wall and weaving it* 
*elf into my dreams, as 1 wandered off 
into slumberland.

it '/1|

Women Who Work
The wife and daughter of our Governor-General 
visiting the cottage h<>in«s|of Old England in which 

they take a deep interest

Such splendid things as grandmother 
kept in boxes under the bed, and in a 
great chest with a secret drawer which 
stood at the head of her bed. These 
things she brought out periodically, to 
look over and then set them carefully 
away again until the next time. Once 
when visiting some friends with her, 1 
got as a present a lovily wax doll, but 
I can never remember playing with that 
doll, it was carefully locked away in that 
closet from my lintoward hands, and 
only brought out occasionally to be ad
mired from a distance. Perhaps one 
reason that I have always had a strong 
desire to play with dolls is that the 
longing I had for that one was never 
gratified. What lovdy things she eoold 
produce from her tall comer cupboard at 
short notice. Such fragrant home-made 
wine, such lovely seed-cakes, ginger
bread, doughnuts, etc. Sometimes they 
were kept a little long and were either 
dry or musty or both, but to childish 
hearts they were treats because they

came from grandmother’s cupboard. Oh, 
the wonderful old mulberry and lilac 
dinner suds that were in the* top of that 
« upbe. . d behind the glass doors, with 
their never-to-lie-forgotten pictures of 
the beautiful lady running away from 
her father to meet her lover, over an 
impossible bridge with either end rest
ing on nothing at all. and her father 
pursuing her from the Castle that 
seemed to be all keep. Everything 
grandmother had seemed wonderful from 
tho funny litle pipe-clay figures of sheep 
and shepherdesses, cows, boys and girls 
that adorned the kitchen shelf and the 
rows of shining milk pans that hung on 
the wall with a ti umb-mark at regular 
intervals that made them look like en
graved silver (many a time did I look 
at my distorted visage in those pans, 
snmet mies they made my face look long 
and thin and sometimes it was as broad 
as a full-moon l to the heavy horse-hair 
upholstered furniture, that pervaded the 
drawing-room which was only used on 
state occasions. Her old-fashioned flow
er-garden with its rows of tall holly— 
hocks of red. white and pink great 
clumps of clove—pink and scarlet pop
pies, tulips, jonquils, great red peonies, 
bachelor buttons, orange and tiger lil
ies. ribbon grass with no two blades 
alike, sweet clover, snow drops, syringa 
and lilac bushes and locust trees, wild 
honeysuckle and tea plant which grew 
up the side of the house and roses, old- 
man ami sweet Mary, which filled the 
air with fragrance. These were all sur
rounded by the privit-hedge and again 
surrounded bv a high board fence that 
kept out all intruders. Then the kit
chen-garden which furnished eveiything 
from sage, savoury ami thyme to the. 
bitterest of wormwood and nlacompaine. 
rxho orchard with its myriad of apple, 
plum, cherry and pear trees, gooseberry 
and currant bushes, red, white and 
black, rhubanl. etc., in fact everything 
in season and out of season.

Then there was the cellar with its 
shelves of shining pans of milk, and 
trays of golden yellow butter in sum
mer and its bins of apples, potatoes and 
every other kind of vegetable, and bar
rels "of cider in winter. Many a time 
did I slide down that cellar door, and 
also down the stair bannister, notwith
standing the many cautionings I re
ceived, that I would get killed or badly 
hurt The great buffalo robe which 
hung over the bottom of the nannister 
alone prevented the prophesy from be
ing fulfilled.

Verily I used to stand in open- 
mouthed wonder when Grandmother was 
dressed and ready to visit a friend or 
for church. Her dress of shot-silk, 
heavy black lace veil, beautiful China 
crape, or silk brocaded shawl, jewellery 
and lace mitts, all combined in my 
mind to make a creature fearfully and 
wonderfully made. Her large hoop 
skirts took up so much room in the 
buggy that. Grandfather and I were 
scarcely visible.

T was the only one ever allowed in 
her room while she was dressing so that 
very few knew that her nice brown hair 
that never got grey was put on every 
morning end taken off at night. Her 
day cap of lace, ribbon and flowers and 
her night cap of muslin with its frill 
kept the secret well.

One thing that used to puzzle me was 
a habit she had of holding all the pins 
;he used in dressing in her mouth, 
and champing them between her teeth 
like a fractious horse champing its bit 
until the last pin was used.

it was in vain to speak to her dur
ing this time ns she never stopped long

enough to sav anything for fear, 1 sup
pose, of swallowing a pin.

I used to try the feat with the re
sult that 1 nearly committed suicide by 
swallowing several pins at once or be
came lockjawed by getting pins cross
wise in my mouth between my teeth or 
,n my tongue and gums.

In church we sat in the old-fashioned 
high-backed pew with the seat running 
around three sides and a door that 
locked us in and the minister stood in 
a pulpit that seemed somewhere near 
the ceiling. I usually got restless and 
began sliding around from one side to 
the other, then Grandmother would pro 
duce a candy stick or bull’s eye from 
among her Voluminous skirts’ and if 
these failed to quiet me she would bring 
out the taws and shake them very 
meaningly but surreptiously at me. I 
never remember feeling the weight of 
them though. The climax of the services 
as far as I was concerned always came 
when the long handled collection box 
was poked into our pew and I was held 
up to drop in a big double coppc . (h 
when the precentor twanged his tuning 
fork and intoned the tune. He always 
sang a line or two of his psalm or para 
dirase before the congregation got fair 
y started but everybody sang heartily 

some of them holding the last word 
the line or verse so long, that it seemed 
almost a miracle that they caught the 
first one of the next in time.

Then the homegoing. I can imagine 1 
hear the echo of the horses feet yet as 
they resounded on the old plank road

And the long summer Sunday after 
noons spent playing around the smoke 
home wh:eh hung full of hams, slu uldcrs 
of b c n and dried beef or gazing at my 
visage in the well with its long sweep 
that brought the old oaken bucket up 
full of spurkling water. Swinjirg in the 
old elm tree or eating sumach bo'us, 
going away down the .ane with some
one for the cows at evening. Listening 
to Grandmother read her bible which she 
usualy did in a half audible whisper 
and then I icing put to lied before the 
sun went down, ns Grandmother firmly 
believed in the old adage. “Early to bed 
and early to rise, makes one healthy, 
wealthy and wise.

All such memories of G •andmother 
days are dear to me.

After Grandfather's death Grand
mother lived part of the time with us 
where, although the children were a 
trial to her. she took a great interest in 
helping to train them. At night after 
the children's supper she would usually 
get them around her knee in a circle 
dressed in their nighties and with hnnds 
and faces shining clean, and beach them 
bible stories and question them in what 
she had taught them before always be
ginning with, Who made you? Who 
was the first man? The first woman ? 
Who killed his brother? Who was the 
wisest man? Who was the man after 
God’s own heart? And so on through 
the whole category. I am sure we all 
owe to Grandmother our knowledge of 
Scripture characters and incidents.

Sometimes she got very comical an
swers from the little ones. One night a 
little sister who was very sleepy, when 
Grandmother asked her who was the 
strongest man answered after a pro
longed yawn "Thampthon and Billy.” 
After the questioning was all over each 
said a little prayer and then they all 
scampered off to bed.

Grandmother had a very peculiar hab
it of talking to herself ‘when she was 
alone or when only little children were 
in the room. She would hold regular 
conversations with invisible parties, al
ways imitating the one supposed to be
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BAKE IN THE HARDg
■old FASHIONED WAY

DON’T BAKE-BAKE

It shortens your life, spoils your temper and ruins your looks.
Try the new way—the MOONEY way.
No spoiled baking. No overheated kitchens. Lots of leisure in the home. 

EY’S BISCUITS are so fiesh, so crisp, so appetizing that they 
are largely taking the place of home baking with thousands of Western people 
Ask for

MOONEY’S PERFECTION
SODA BISCUITS

in air tight, dust proof and damp proof packages 
—or in sealed tins if you prefer them 
Made in the Big Sanitary Factory in Wiimipcg.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say eo when writing.

^peaking, laughing or scolding as the 
■ use might lie. As she was a good 
mimic one listening could follow the 
on versa tion very well. Sometimes we 

older ones would listen at the door and 
"ttce in a while even 1 have been guilty 
of answering her as though 1 thought 
she was addressing me. The only ef
fect this ever had was to temporarily 
"top the conversation.

When I was about 18 a great sorrow 
i .une ,-«ito her life in the death by 
irowning of one of my brothers, a boy 

of 15 who had lived with her a good 
ileal and whom she loved more than any

About a year after, I accompanied her 
a one of her periodical visits to her 

virlhood home where she was taken ill 
and died soon after our arrival. She 
was buried beside her father and 
mother in the old cemetery at Bowman 
ville.

Tonight as I think over her life as I 
I new her, 1 realize that hers was one 
of the strongest influences in forming 
my character, as it would necessarily 
I e since I «pent the time of my life with 
I er in which the mind is most impres- 

onable. (This is my apology for writ- 
i ig this article.)

I feel sorry for one who has not the 
! emory of a grandmother with which 
t > enrich their life. I would not oare 
1 • change places with such a one. There 
« m be no more lovely home picture 
i ian that which Includes a grandmother 
1 ijoying her grandchildren and being an 
I onorea guest or member of the family 
mong them.
There is an old song which begins : 
hat's my mother there you see,
With a* * grandchild on her knee 
nging a song the whole day long 
Filling the baby with glee. Etc.
I have seen a motto framed on some 
all which reads:
(“What is home without a Grand- 
other.”) My heart echoes the query 
nd answers: “A semi-desert to the 
dldren the barrenness of which they 
ill never realize until they become 
'andparents themselves.” O. 8. M. B.

Mothers' Comer

It has long been recognized that wo
men who rear finest sons and daughters 
must sometimes turn away from the 
vradio to refresh their lives with the 
touch of other interests.

Our booklet entitfWfl "Helps for ex
pectant mothers” we will send free to 
any wife who requests it.

INTERVALS BETWEEN NURSINGS

Dear Family Doctor—My milk does 
not seem to agree with my little baby. 
She is only six weeks old. She vomits 
a great deal. I give her the breast
• very two hours. 1 have an abundance 
of milk. I would like to know what 
you think about the matter.

Yours truly, A. L. T.
I think your baby is getting too much 

milk. Nurse her less frequently and 
not so long at a time. Some doctors 
think that the intervals between the 
nursings should be longer than those 
which have been generally recommended. 
In Berlin, for the first six weeks, babies 
are nursed every four hours—that is, 
they have six feedings in twenty-four 
hours. After that the intervals between 
the feedings are longer, and they have 
five feedings in the twenty four" hours. 
I think mothers should try different in
tervals and find out just what agrees 
with each individual baby. A nursing 
mother should have a plain substantial 
diet

THE NERVOUS CHIlD
Dear Doctor—My milk does not seem 

to agree with my baby. It looks rich 
enough, but the baby vomits frequently. 
He is six months old. I nurse him every 
three hours, and twice in the night. He 
does not seem to sleep very well. He 
tosses and cries out in hie sleep. He 
is a nervous child. Yours truly,

Nancy S.

Your milk may be too rich for the 
child. You should eat plain food, avoid
ing fats. l)o you exercise much? Be
fore you nurse the baby, give him a 
drink of water. You are doubtless over
feeding the baby. A baby of that age 
should sleep through the night. He 
should be fed at ten o’clock for the 
last nursing and then not again until* 
he wakes in the morning or about six 
o’clock. Ask your doctor to give thq 
baby some simple thing to make him 

•sleep better, and he will soon get the 
habit. A child that is inclined to be 
nervous should be kept very quiet be
fore going to bed. In fact, you should 
be careful that he does not get over
excited at any time. t i« best, t, • 
that he should i.ot see tov many peop.e 
until he gets older and his nerves are 
more stable. The Family Doctor.

DEEP BREATHING
So many children suffer from chest 

ailments and are liable to weakness of 
the lungs and chest, that play which can 
be used to develop the respiratory ap
paratus is exceedingly valuable. To 
this end an excellent "exercise is blow
ing soap-bubbles. Some clay pipes, a 
basin of water, and a piece of soap bo 
make a lather, can very easily be ob
tained, and most children love the pro
ceedings intensely. Teach the child to 
take a deep breath and then blow the 
bubbles carefully through the pipe, and, 
when this is done in the sunlight, the 
effect of colored light on the soap-bub
ble is an added joy and interest to the 
child.

SOME HEALTH HINTS
Too much excitement during play ia 

not a good thing, and the children "who 
get excited, over-heited, and fatigued, 
mav have to pay the penalty in restless 
nights and lassitude next day.

For this reason, exciting games should 
not be played at bedtime, because a 
child’s brain is very sensitive and easily 
upset, owing to its instability compared

with the adult brain. But the clever 
.nether will recognise these points, and 
will learn from experience to regulate 
play, and organize games so that the 
children will derive the maximum ben
efit with the minimum fatigue.

IDEAL MOTHERS

People who travel in New Zealand 
say that the feature that impresses 
them moet is the New Zealand woman. 
She is an ideal type of wr. vnly 
strength moral!;, intellectual!) tnd 
physically and is the type of an ideal 
mother.

In speaking of his experiences in New 
Zealand last month Mr. G. J. Bruce paid 
splendid tribute to the influence of wo
men’s suffrage in his native country. 
He said that women had turned their 
attention to life questions such as in
fant mortality, education, liquor traffic 
and the social evil and in every in
stance had made marked reform. They 
have practically wiped out the social 
evil. They have educated their girls to 
be home makers, are making New Zea
land a clean country.

Home Economics

Will the societies kindly send in their 
reports before the tenth of each month? 
This department has to be at the print
er’s by the fifteenth and when report* 
are held over a month it is a disap
pointment to the societies that «end 
them. Sincerely, P. R. H.

VALLEY RIVER

At our last meeting of the H. E. 8. 
on Mar. 6, several of our members ex
pressed the pleasure they were getting 
from the Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer, and one lady thinks that the 
Women’s Dept, has " greatly improved 
during the year. A small country so-
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vietv cannot accomplish quite so much 
public work a* tin* more populous cen
tres. but we usually succeed in having 
enthusiastic, loyal, and cheery meetings. 
Extremely bad weather, and' also a lit
tle sickness have prevented several of 
our winter meetings.

Our main object has always been the 
providing of a social evening for women 
alone, following as far as possible, the 
lines of the Central Society but in the 
attainment of public improvement», we 
find it better to co-operate with the 
whole community. For instance ’.lie 
1 'lain Crowe.s’ Association very kindiy 
invite us as a body to their special 
meetings, and when we are fortunate 
enough to get a good speaker we re
turn the compliment, sometimes adding 
a lundi. It will interest you to know 
that all our more active members a ret 
also workers in Sunday School and 
Church work. This increases our oppor
tunities for intercourse and also keeps 
more sides of >ur nature "trimmed and 
burning.” At our next meeting four 
ladies have promised short talks or pa
pers on “Meals" tin subdivision* being 
taken as suggested in the handbook on 
p. 21. Yours Faithfully,

M. E. Taylor.
Sec. II. E. S„ Valley River.

EMERSON
The Emerson H. K. S. is holding reg- 

ular meetings and going on encourag
ingly. Four delegates attended the Con- 
vention and came home full of interest 
■ nil enthusiasm.

Three of these gave very interesting 
report» to our local society and all felt 
something of the inspiration and zeal 
aroused by the Prov. Convention. At 
»ur Manch meeting we are to have an 
address on \otos for Worn.,, by the 
Jr’v- Jo.hn Pate, ami a paper on Home 
Economics societies by Mrs. Turtney 
I he «Kitty has «ranged a prize list to 

R . the hat of our Agricultural As
sociation. Wo are devoting over fortv 
iv v* 10 J'rizra for H. E. S. members. 
He hope hereby to increase our mem- 
"trship and encourage good cook mg. lino 
needlework and beautiful flowerbeds, a! 
so certain lines of juvenile work. Our 
society (or our Executive) have sug- 
gestod a sale of home cooking to aid 
°ur finances.

The Emerson Home Economics Soci
ety has been having some good meetings 
aUdy. In the Fall we had a good pn£ 

tical paper on The Storing of Nege- 
for Winter and then followed a 

Holl (Izll fx, which the members re 
■ponded by recipes for pickles. In Dec. 
we had no meeting but an "At Home” 
was held. Each member was requested 
to bring her fancy work and "Christ- 
tnaa Ideas” were interchanged. Five 
o clock tea was served at the clow*.

In January we had a visit from the 
Provincial Resident and Miss .Tone* 
Uwing to the letter from Agricultural 
t ollege being addressed to a former 

and th,*n being forwarded to 
Lethbridge we did not know of the com
ing of our visitors until three days be
fore their arrival. This was too lute to 
have it published in our local paper, so 
that our attendance was not so good aa 
it might have lieen. but those present, 
highly appreciated the helpful addresses. 
Mrs. McCharles, in u vivid and enthus
iastic manner, described the entries at 
the Congress, and showed to diagrams 
on the blackboard the position of the 
exhibits. She also told of the work of 
thw individual societies in Manitoba and 
explained, the idea of the erection of a 
monument to the Pioneer NVomcn of the 
Plains. Miss Jones spoke on the Value 
of a Domestic Science Course, dwelling 
especially on the benefits to young girla 
and describing the course ns given at 
the M. A. ('. Roth speakers were lis
tened to with interest and pleasure.

E. E. R.

MINNEDOSA
The February meeting of the Minne- 

dosa Home Economics Society was held 
at the home of Miss Shaw. ' Owing to 
the inclemency of the weather the at
tendance was not very large. After the 
usual ‘Cup that Cheers' the meeting was 
opened and the minutes of the last 
meeting read and |Mssed. This was fol
lowed by the appointment of a Pro
gramme Committee to prepare suitable 
programmes for each meeting during the

liM'Jd {mm mm ■mmm.
$32.50(T pa Don’t Pay a Big Price for an Ordinary Kitchen Cabinet,

bul Get the Best
As Illustrated quoted

Money Can Buy Nothing Finer Than 
The Cabinet Illustrated oü This Page
Solid Oak, Polished Golden Finish. Most Complete 

Kitchen Cabinet Ever Made. Full Extension 
Sliding Metal Top.

4U labor saving, time saving devices possible to 
put into any kitchen cabinet at any price. Every
thing gruii|ieif right at your linger»' ends in one compact, 
convenient, iterfectly arranged niece of furniture.

HOW IT IB MADE. Carefully selected, seasoned 
iak, rubbed and polished golden finish China cabinet, 
back below it, flour bin, flour »iftcr and metal nugar bin.
Height 74 inches; length, 4* inehc»; depth. 27 inches when 
eliding top is closed. China cupboard is titled with frosted

FLOUR BIN, glass front, airtight, duetproof, iSds 

$0 pounds Killed easily, it swings forward and bottom 
«sts on base top making it easy to till with flour. When 
iullpush back into position shown in cut

METAL SIFTER. Detachable and non-corrosive.
METAL 8UOAR BIN attached to door, so construct

ed that when a seoo|j of sugar is taken from pit more 
flows down in its place

8WIN GLASS SPICE AND CEREAL JARS on left 
door e airtight, preserving the strength of contents.

ME XT COVERED SLIDING EXTENSION TOP of
the bas. -oustmeted that there is no friction at anv 
point. ( '■ cred w ith heavy sheet metal known as nickeloid, 
with highly polished surface, drawn tightly over the wood 
top and securely fastened beneath edges. Pulls forward 
over base, enlarging table surf are to 38 x 42 inches.
When closed it passes beneath the lower shelf at bottom 
if t<ip section Always clean and sanitary 
■ALL METAL BREAD AND CAKE DRAWER in base 
las hinged cover. Two drawers lor knives, etc.

YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW CONVENIENT and 
how much real work is really saved in the possess- 
*—i of a kitchen cabinet, if you have never enjoyed 

use of one Without a modern kitchen cabinet, your 
home is incomplete If you will use one of these cabinets 
for 30 days we will gladly ship it to you on approval, so 
that you can really see what a wonderful advantage it is to 
you and how it will really save its cost in a short time, 
inasmuch as it will give you plenty of time lor the per
formance of other household duties. You can use this 
cabinet for a full month before determining to purchase 
it. You ran set it up in your kitchen and arrange all 
your kitchen requisites within the roomy cabinet. One 
day's trial will convince you that this is the one ideal kit
chen cabinet that you have been looking for. Hut we go 
further. We give you a full month to use it and test it in 
every way You can examine its construction and finish as 
well as the handiness of the arrangement of it, and if for 
any 'reason you decide you do not wish to keep it. you
-•an return it to us‘at our expense and we will refund you %Af 5 — «-« | ^ -------^ ---------- | « , ■
til moneys you have paid, together with the transporta- ■ n6 ■* ingOIQ vOnipany wslCl■
lien charges. 4 — —

No. HKitehen Cabinet...................................... 432 80 ■ <$■■-4 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

war. A ivBt-room comm.ttee was then 
formed for the purpose ol collecting 
fmills and furnishing** needful for start
ing a rest room.

Mrs. Hoyd read a bright report of 
«onto of the speeches given on the tint 
day of the Convention at the Agricul
tural College, Winnipeg, mentioning the 
chief points of interest in them. Miss 
Ewena gave a resume of the first day's 
proceedings also. This was followed by 
some discussion of the various address
es, and also on Mrs. Hamilton's paper, 
"The Business Wife”- about which opin
ion seemed to be divided--some mendient 
thinking that farm women already had 
too much to do. and could not find time 
to keep the accounts, whilst others 
thought it would be an excellent thing, 
but rather doubted their ability in the 
Iniok keeping line. The report of Mrs. 
Met "lung's paper caused °ome amuse
ment, as did also Miss Kennedy’s sug- 
ges.nin that children might be dressed m 
Turkey ml and Dutch blue rather than 
in black as N. s. Dayton advised, in or
der to save laundry work in the hot 
summer mid also to give the mothers 
more time for attending to their ch II- 
ren’s spiritual needs.

The mem he re are looking forward to 
having all the addresses published so 
that they can read the whole of them. 
It was decided to have full reports pub
lished in the Itn-al paper. The report 
of the second day’s proceedings at the 
Convention will 1m* given at the March 
meeting.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

E. M. Ewens. Sec. Trees.
Î.tkeside Firm, Bethany. Man.

SWAN LAKE

The meeting held by the Swan Lake 
H. E. S. oil Saturday, February 22nd. 
was conceded by every member there, 
to have been one <>f the meet interest
ing ever held by the Society. There 
were 37 members present. The Presi
dent opened the meeting by speaking 
of the pleasure she had felt at being 
placed on the Board of Directors and You saw this sdvertieement in this magazine. Don't forget to say to when writing.
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The Patmore Nursery Company
Are Spécial Agents or SUTTON 4 SON’S (England) Wc 1-Famed SEEDS 

SUTTON’S Field Roots, Grasses and Clovers are the PUREST and CUE .NEST to be obtained

A Street in Brandon planted with Patmore's Trees and Shrubs. Is your home like this?
OUR SWEET PEA SEEDS comprise nil the newest and 

choicest varieties ami our customers can rely upon 
having the Is-st of gardens when they buy their 
seeds from us.
The product of our Vegetable and Flower Seeds will 
win prizes in competition with any 

SEED POTATOES We have 5,0110 bushels of the best 
early varieties at $1.00 per bushel, if taken in 
quantities.

FOR 25 YEARS we have been gathering and cultivating 
Native tirasses and oiler 15 of the best varieties 
known in agriculture, all of which can b3 found 
growing native in Western Canada.

GRASSES and CLOVERS \\t offer an Annual Clover 
ami an Annual Grass, which, if sown early in May, 
will give a crop in July and tin late growth plowed 
under will restore the fertility of the soil.

TIMOTHY and WESTERN RYE are low in price this 
season. A good time to use these grasses. Clovers, 
Alfalfa and Nitrogen (for innoculation).

Write for he best Seed and Nursery Catalo ue issued in Canada to

THE PATMORE NURSERY CO. «fl?* SASKATOON, Sask ,

IN OUR NURSERIES, the oldest in Western Canada, 
we have to offer: 4(NMM'0 maples, poplars, etc.. 2-3 
ft . ;it |61 I 6 ft., iii $10; 6-10 ft. at from $80. to 
$40 per UNI. 2INI.IMN1 Rus-ian tioldeii or l*aurcl 
Willow. 2-3 ft., at $5 per loo. 75.IMIO Caragana and 
Lilac, for nedges, 2-3 ft., at $5 per UNI.

ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS of all hardy var
ieties: 1‘aeonies, Iris, Hollyhocks, ami other outdoor 
plants. All hardy varieties of apple, crabs, plums, 
gooseberries, currants, rhuhurb, etc.

SPECIAL FRUIT OFFER For $UMMI we will send 50 
Currant ami Goose be rv bushes, 3 years old; UN) 
Raspberry 1‘lants. 12 Young Fruit Trees, Plums, --t-., 
2-3 ft. Will this not induce you to start a fruit

WHEN BUYING SEEDS remember there are packets 
r.nd packets. Some are paper with a few seeds. 
OURS are BIG VALUE, vegetables pay the largest 
prolit of any crop -whether used at home or sold. 
The prices of our Vegetable Seeds are as low as any 
ami we are careful to have only the BEST.

BRANDON. Mai,.

lieu invited discussion on the best time 
>r holding the II. K. Conventions. IT * 

iMiicensus of opinion was thut it should 
be held during Bonspiel week itself, in- 
r-tead of either before or after.

Miss Beech, who acted as one of the 
, . legates, gave a splendidly clear and in
teresting resume of the various speeches 
heard at the Convention. In every case 
hlio had picked upon the salient part of 
tiie speech and was so able to bring 
l ack the spirit of the meeting to lieu 
liiiiiie town.

As the original speeches are to Is* 
printed in ful, we shall not give any 
detailed account of them here, but will 
emphasise again the increasing import
ance these societies are attaining all 
over the country. And everywhere the 
watchword is the samet ‘We look to 
the women, and the organization, the 
rapprochement between town ami coun
try brought into active being by these 
Mivieties are two of the most potent 
factors towards success in many wide 
fields. Each H. E. 8. is working to
wards the same ends;—The improve
ment of the home life—The better edu
cation ami training of children, physical- 
It as well as mentally The need for a 
closer tie between country and town— 
Kmphasizing the dignity of the life and 
work on the farm and—The duty of 
every mother to surround the growing 
life of every future citizen, whether 
girl or boy, by all those influences which 
«•ill enlarge, improve anil encourage all 
tliat. is best in them—that is some of 
the work which Canada has especially 
apportioned to her women and that is 
tlm work which the H. E. Societies are 
helping her to do.

Miss Beech was given a round of ap
plause as well us the more formal vote 
oi thanks; she had evidently attended 
the Convention, not only as a delegate, 
but as a really eager ami interested 
member and so hail l»een able to bring 
to the home stayers just those points 
which were of most use and interest to

The President, who had also attended 
as delegate, acknowledged that the ac
count given by Miss Beech was so com 
prehensivv that she had really nothing 
left to tell, but she deepened the inVcr- 
i~t by introducing the personalities of 
the various speakers at the Convention 
and so making them living people in
stead of only strangers of whom one 
hail heard.

Two questions were then put to the 
meeting. The first was as to the serving 
of lunch, it having been thought unnec
essary by one or two. It being put to 
the vote, the ‘ayes' in favor of lunch 
carried it by a large majority a.id the 
See if ta ry was asked to read out at each 
nivcting the names of the four ladies 
chosen to provide refreshments for the 
next session.

The question of the programme for 
tin- current year was then raised and 
after a good deal of discussion it was 
apiin proposed that four ladies should 
be responsible, the Secretary again to 
read in open meeting the names of those 
chosen for the following month, and 
that the Board of Directors should 
choose the subject; but this matter 
was not carried unanimously and is to 
he tried experimentally.

The National Anthem was then sung 
It the serving of a dainty hindi ter
minated a very inti-resting meeting.

OAK LAKE
rite regular monthly meeting of the 

Home Economics Society of Oak Lake 
WH-» held in the rest room on Feb. 15. 
Tic president occupied the chair, and 
tin o was a good attendance.

The principal item of interest in the 
me ting was the report given oy Mrs. 
Co, hrane, delegate to the Convention 
hvl i at the M. A. C. Feb. 4th and 5th. 
Th1- Iodic*» were pleased that the papers 
gi' n at vhie Convention would be pub- 
lis1 si and distributed by the M. A. C. 
Tl. y were intersved in the report, and 
ex eased themselvt much benefited by 
th, practical thoughts in the conven
ts ■ papers.

: he Society arranged for a Benefit 
Ft rtainment, taking the form of a de- 
bn and several musical selections. 
Tli - was a real success and the Soeir 
et thinks it is a profitable line of work, 
hi-- use it develops home talent and is 
so well patronized.

BETHANY
The Sec. of the Bethany society writes 

that their January meeting was a great 
success when Mrs. Lipsett-Skinner and 
Miss Playfair addressed their meetings.

PILOT MOUND
There was a good attendance at the 

meeting on Saturday l-»t to meet the 
two special speakers invited to spiak 
On "Education." Rev. T. W. Bailcv and 
Principal Wyncss. After the prclimin- 
ar business was de»-«itched Mr. Wy- 
ni' .. opened with a statement of the
ideals nnd aims of the public school 
system and gave several of the difli- 
iiilties under which the staff have t<> 
work. Home-work, examinations nnd 
other featun-s were thoroughly dis
cussed Inter, and in this discussion Rev. 
ltailey ami other gentlemen speakers 
took part. A winter playground for the 
children nppenrs to Ik- a great, want at 
the present time. In bad weather the 
children spend their recess time in the 
schoolroom, which is not only bad from 
a healthy point of view, but very un
satisfactory as far ns discipline is con
cerned. After the meeting had ad
journed a pleasant time was spent in 
discussing the points raised by the 
speakers.

There was a good attendance at. the 
H. E. 8. meeting last Saturday, when 
the members foregathered to transact

the usual business ami to listen to an 
address on Hygiene by Dr. Oohoe. The 
subject was handled in a very inti-rest
ing way by the spi-akcr who traced the 
growth <>f a public opinion in favor of 
sanitary conditions as the result of the 
study of the Science of Public Health. 
The * Dr. then touched on matters of 
hygiene that were within the province 
of the H. E. S.. that is, ventilation, dust, 
sunshine, etc., and proved the value of 
fresh air as a powerful factor in tlm 
battle with disease and death. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments were 
served, and a pleasant social time spent 
by all present.

MANITOU
The Manitou society held a St. Pat

rick social and made enough to buy a 
vacuum cleaner for their memls-rs t» 
use. This is a practical way of helping 
one another. Next month we shall have 
a complete report of the Manitou soci
ety. Their memls-rs are progressive 
women and are doing a splendid work.

P. R. H.

The following clipping shows how a 
Home Economics department is solvit, 
the cost of high living.

Madison, Wis., March 21—Four adults 
leading fairly active lives can be sup
plied with well balanced meals at $2.50 
a week each.

This has been proved at the practice 
cottage of the University of Wisconsin 
home economic department, where young 
women are taught practical home mak
ing. Four women students take entire 
charge of the prepe . ition of meals at 
the cottage each week.

A sample menu of the girls for one 
iluy is; Oranges, bacon, poached eggs, 
toast and coffee for breakfast; cream 
ot tomato soup, spaghetti with onion 
sauce, hot rolls, bilked apples and choc
olate for luncheon, ami DOUill n. beef 
pot roust, browned potatoes, fruit sal
ad, fresh cake with whipped cream and 
coffee for dinner.

B1RTLE
Your postcard came safely to hand 

some days ago and I am now sending 
a list of our mnnlM-rs for 1013 also a. 
report of our last meeting.

The February meeting of the Birtle 
Home Economics Society was very in
teresting as we bail with us Miss El
liot of the Winnipeg Y. W. C. A. and 
Miss MacCunig representing the Agricul
tural College. Miss MacCuaig told us 
about the work of the college in rela
tion to the home and gave us an out
line of the course referring to the cook
ing. laundry and dress making depart
ments. She also spoke of the lectures 
on nursing and how useful it is to know 
enough to be prepared for emergencies
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and to know somvtliing of sanitation us 
an aid in preventing diseases.

Mias Elliot drew our attention to the 
great work of the Y. W. C. A. and it» 
helpfulness in so many directions, in giv
ing assistance to girls who leave homo 
to take positions in the city and else
where. She advised the appointment of 
a Secretary for the district who would 
get the names and keep in touch with 
any girls who might come to the town 
or surrounding country.

We varied the meeting by solos from 
two of our members and served tea at 
the close.

Recipes Used by Miss S. Bawdeu in 
Her Demonstrations at the Second 

International Congress of 
Farm Women

The editor of this department, asked 
Mrs. MeVhnrles of Manitou for these 
ns they will be helpful to our readers.

Nut Bread 
2 cups of Hour,
2 teaspoon fuis baking powder,
Y„ cup sugar, 
y4 teaspoonful salt,
1 cup milk.
yt cup walnut meats, cut fine.

*Mix and sift dry ingredients, add nut 
meats and milk. Beat well, pour into 
greased pan. Let stand thirty m nutes, 
then I Nike 1 hour in a moderate oven. 

Cold Water Sponge Cake
2 eggs,
% cups sugar, 
y4 cup cold water,
1 cup sifted flour,
2 tcaspoonfuls baking powder,
1 teaspoonful lemon juice, 
grated orange rind.

Separate eggs, lient yokes until thick 
and lemon colored. Add sugar and wa
ter gradually, continue ln-ating, add 
lemon juice and flour sifted with link
ing powder and a little grated orange 
rind. Careful y fold in whites, pour into 
a greased pan and bake in a slow oven 
25 minutes.

Orange Frosting
One teaspoonful lemon juice and juice 

of 1 orange and pulverized sugar to mix 
to right consistency.

Boiled Cake 
1 cup cold water,
1 cup sugar,
1 cup raisins, 
i/a cup butter,
1 teaspoonful cinnamon,
1 tensponful cloves,
1 teaspoonful soda,
2 cups flour.

Put first six ingredients in a sauce
pan and bring to boiling point. Remove 
from fire. Cool, stir in sifted flour, 
sifted with soda. Beat well. Bake 40 
to 60 minutes in a moderate own.

This cake may have mixed peel and 
currants added for variety.

Caramel Custard 
4 cups scalded milk,

i/a teaspoonful salt,
1 teaspoonful vanilla,
>/a cup sugar.

Put sugar in pan, stir constantly over 
hot part of range until melted to a 
syrup of light, brown color. Add grad
ually to milk being careful that milk 
does not bubble over. As soon as sugar 
is melted in milk, add mixture gradu
ally to eggs slightly beaten; add salt 
and flavoring and strain in butt*red 
(Mips or dish. Set in pan of hot water 
and bake in a slow oven until linn. Test 
bv sticking a silver knife into custard ; 
if knife comes out clean custard is done. 
Do not let water boil. Eggs ami milk 
must he cooked at a low temperature. 
Serve with caramel sauce.

Caramel Sauce 
i/g cup sugar, 
i/„ cup boiling water.

Melt sugar as for caramel custard, add 
water and simmer 10 minutes. Cool be- 
foro serving.

Jellied Beef or Veal 
Have shank of meat cut in three or 

four pieces, put in steel kettle with 
salt, |M*per and a couple of onions cut 
fine. Pour over boiling water to cover, 
let simmer from fl—8 hours until liquor 
has ladled down to 1—2 cups. Remove 
meat from kettle and pick out bones, 
fat, skin and gristle. Chop meat fine

and put in a pan or bowl and pour over 
remaining liquor. Chill, Iteforo serving, 
turn out in platter. This may be gar
nished by placing slices of hard-boiled 
eggs or cooked beets around edge of dish 
before putting in meat.

Salmon Loaf
Made with either fresh or canned sal-

1 can salmon, 
salt, pepper to taste,
1 egg,
yg cup bread crumbs,
1 cup milk,

Mix to form a loaf, sprinkle with 
flour or bread crumbs, pour over 1 tea- 
spoonful melted butter, to which has 
been added the juice of half a lemon. 
Bake % an hour in » greased pan. 
Serve hot or cold.

Norwegian Prune Pudding 
i/8 lb. prunes,
2 cups cold water,
1 cup sugar,
1 inch piece stick cinnamon,
1/ cup boilng water, 
y3 cup corn starch.

Pick over and wash prunes, soak over 
night in cold water, and boil until soft, 
remove stones, obtain meat from stones 
and add to prunes; then add sugar, 
cinnamon, boiling water and simmer ten 
minutes. Dilute corn starch with enough 
cold water to pour easily, add to prune 
minutes. Dilute corn starch with enough 
cinnamon, mould, then chill, and serve 
with cream.

Caramel Pudding 
1 cup brown sugar,
% cup butter,
.1 cups boiling water,
5 teaspoonfuls com starch, 
f. g. salt.
1 teaspoonful vanilla,
y2 cup chopped walnuts.

Put sugar and butter in saucepan on 
stove, stir until well browned, add boil
ing water, when sugar is dissolved, add 
corn starch moistened with enough cold 
water to allow it to pour, and salt. 
Cook 15 minutes, stirring often. Re
move from fire, add vanilla and chopped 
nuts. Rinse mould with cold water, 
pour in pudding. Chill and sene with 
rich milk or cream.

Orange Foam
2 cups hot water,
1 cup sugar,
3 teaspoonfuls com starch,
1 orange, 
y2 lemon,
3 egg whites.

Put hot water am. sugar in sauce
pan. when boiling add corn starch mixed 
with a little cold water. Cook five min
utes. Add juice of orange and lemon, 
remove from lire and cool. Beat whites 
o! eggs until stiff and dry, then |'"uv 
coded corn starch over whites of eggs 
and bent rapidly for a few minutes, 
when mixture will be light and foamy. 
Serve with boiled custard.

Soft Custard
2 cups milk,
2 tcaspoonfuls sugar,
3 egg yokes,
1 teaspoonful vanilla.

Scald milk, add sugar and egg beaten 
together. Cook until smooth and spoon 
is coated, cool add vanilla. When cold 
pour over Foam.

Chocolate Bread Pudding
2 cups stale bread erutnlw,
4 cups scalded milk,
2 squares Baker’s Chocolate,
2/3 cups sugar,
2 eggs,
y4 teaspoonful salt,
1 teaspoonful vanilla.

Soak bread in milk thirty minutes. 
Melt chocolate over hot water, add one- 
half sugar and enough milk taken from 
bread and milk to make of consistency 
to pour. Add to mixture with remain
ing sugar, salt, vanilla and eggs slightly 
beaten; turn into buttered pudding 
dish and lmke one hour in a moderate 
oven. Sene with cream or Hard Sauce.

Hard Sauce 
y3 cup butter,
1 cup powdered sugar, 
y3 teasjioonfiil lemon extract,
2/3 teaspoonful vanilla.

(’ream the butter, add sugar gradu
ally and flavoring. Chill. Fruit juices, 
raw fruit, or caramel syrup may be 
added for flavoring.

Mason & Risch Pianos
from “factory to Home"

17 Western Branch Stores
When you decide to buy a Piano, why should you be 

vitally interested in the MASON & RISCH?
BECAUSE
The MASON St RISCH PIANO represents all that is good 

in Piano building. It’s a Piano of constantly increasing value 
to every owner; for the longer the MASON & RISCH PIANOS 
are owned, the more impressively do they demonstrate their 
great merit.

Write us for catalogue and full infoVnintion regarding 
our “FACTORY-TO-HOME” selling plan befor ; purchasing 
your Piano or Player Piano.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT ; In this department we 
have a number of good used upright Pianos and Organs, all 
of which have been entirely renewed and are in perfect con
dition, and which we offer at exceptionally low prices. Write 
us for special list of BARGAINS.

Mason & Risch Limited
factory Branch:

274 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

CHARACTER
NOVELTY and STYLE

In Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear 
Garments For Spring 
and Summer, 1913

Our own specialties for the 1913 Seai»o.( are now to hand and 
represent exclusive productions in

Suits, Dresses, Coats 
New Blouse Ideas 

Corsets, Gloves and Hosiery
Every article we sell is guaranteed to be of extr quality and 
workmanship, and the designs arc not reproduced. We profess to 
give the very best quality and value obtainable, and to provide no 
garment that does not follow the very latest mode.

Individuality, Quality and Value 
are Stamped on All Our Goods

Write us briefly your 
requirements and we will 
provide you with complete 

details and guarantee 
satisfaction.

297-9 Portage Ave. 
WINNIPEG
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Steamed Apple Pudding
2 cups of flour,
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder,
V® teaspoonful salt,
2 teaspoonfuls butter,
% cup milk, 
apple sauce.

Mix and sift dry ingredients ; work 
in butter with tips of lingers, add milk 
gradually mixing with a knife; toss on 
floured board and roll out. Put two or 
three teaspoonfuls apple sauce in greased 
cups, and a cut out biscuit on top - 
steam for Vi an hou., turn out on plate 
when apple sauce will be on top and 
serve for sauce.

Any preserved fruit or jam may be 
used in place of apple sauce.

Salad Dressing
2 teaspoonfuls mustard,
1 teaspoonful salt,
2 teaspoon fuis sugar,
Vi cup vinegar,
2 egg»,
1 teaspoonful butter.

Put first four ingredients on fire to 
heat . Beat eggs with Dover egg heat
er until light, set bowl in a pan of hot 
water, pour on ingredients from sauce
pan and continue beating until thick 
and smooth. Remove from fire and stir 
in butter. Milk or cream may be added 
when needed. Double this quantity may 
be made and kept on ice.

Banana Salad
Skin and scrape banana, pour over 

some salad dressing, let stand to marin
ate for ten minutes. Chop peanuts oi 
walnuts line, roll banana in this and 
servo on lettuce leaves.

Potato and Celery Salad 
Cut cold boiled potatoes in small 

cubes and celery in shreds using one- 
quarter as much celery as potato. Add 
a few drops onion juice. Moisten with 
salad dressing just before serving and 
garnish with celery tips and hard-boiled 
«'Kg*-

Onion juice is procured by cutting an 
onion in half ami grating it.

Salads may often take the place of 
the dessert in the spring when the ap
petite needs stimulating.

Salads made of greens should always 
be served crisp and cold and the dress»- 
ing added at table or just before serv
ing.

Chocolate Junket 
1 junket tablet,
1 teaspoonful cold water,
1 oz. chocolate,
% cup sugar,
A teaspoonfuls water,
1 quart milk,
1 teaspoonful vanilla.

Dissolve tablet in cold water. Melt 
chocolate over hot water, add sugar and 
water and heat to boiling point, add 
milk and vanilla. When mixture is at 
DO degrees F. add the dissolved tablet 
and pour the preparation into a fancy 
dish or fancy cups, let stand in a warm 
place until it jellies, then chill.

SOUPS
Cream of Crecy Soup

2 cups carrots, cut in small pieces,
2 slices onion,
2 teaspoonfuls butter,
2 teaspoonfuls flour,
1 cup milk,
f. g. Mit, 
f. g. pepper.

Cook carrots and onion until soft in 
1foiling salted water to cover, rub 
through a sieve. Melt butter, add flour 
then milk slowly, stirring all the time, 
when smooth and thick add pepper and 
salt and combine with carrot water. 
Stir over fire one minute and serve.

Cream soups may be made from any 
vegetables, using one-half as much white 
sauce as vegetable pulp and water. They 
are nutritious and combined with bread 
and butter, furnish a satisfactory meal.

Corn Chowder
1 can corn,
4 cups potatoes, cut in % inch slices, 
1% inch cube fat salt pork,
1 sliced onion,
4 cups scalded milk,
8 crackers,
3 teaspon fuis butter, 
salt and pepper.

Cut pork in small pieces and try out; 
add onion and cook live minutes, stir

TwDinawall 
O "h-iA « y

X*

mum

THIS IS THE BOOK 
Which Will Help You Most
in your choice of spring and summer gifts of 
Diamonds, Jewelry and Silverware, whether 
for wedding, anniversary or birthday use. 
Artistic in design and beautifully printed, it 
Illustrates every article as naturally and wel. 
as can be. Fill in the coupon below, and re
ceive a copy by return mail, free of charge

Address

C.T.AF.

D R-DINGWALL-LIMITED
Jewell erv te. /ilverymithr 

WINNIPEG • • • PORTAGEAVE

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

ring often that onion may not burn; 
strain fat into a stewpan. Parboil po
tatoes five minutes in boiling water to 
cover; drain, and add potatoes to fat; 
then add 2 cups boiling water; cook 
until potatoes are soft, add corn and 
milk, then heat to boiling point. Sea
son with salt and pepper ; add butter 
and crackers. In one minute remove 
from tire, lift out crackers carefully, 
pour chowder into a tureen and pub 
crackers on top.

Stewed Potatoes
Pare, wash and cut the potatoes into 

cubes. Put 2 teaspoonfuls butts r in a 
frying-pan, add 1 teaspoonful finely! 
chopped onion. Fry until a golden' 
brown, add 1 teaspoonful flour, stir and! 
when well blended with the onion and 
butter, add % of a pint of water. When 
it boils add 1 teaspoonful salt, % tea-' 
spoonful pepper, 1 tib'.eepoonful chopped

Mix in one quart of potato <ut*s, 
draw the saucepan to the back of the 
stove cover closely and simmer gentlyl 
until the potatoes are cooked. Serve 
hot. These are nice with dry meats, 
steaks and boiled fish.

Beets With Sauce Piquante
Wash biets very thoroughly and cook 

in boiling salted water until soft. Drain

Milled 
'from the best' 

of the 
Last's best wheat

Takes 
more water, 

[makes more loaves.! 
.your dealer

PURITY FLOUR

PURITY
FLOUR

1 More Bread ] 
^and Better Bread '*

PURITY FLOUR

reserving some of the water. Plunge 
into cold water when skins may be 
rubbed off easily, thi n cut in cut es. Re
beat in the following sauce:
2 tablespoon fuis butter,
2 tablespoonfuls flour,
Vt cup beet water,

% cup milk,
% cup vinegar,
1 teaspon ful sugar,
V* tea spoon ful salt, 
f. g. pepper.

Melt butter add flour, then ingredients 
in order. Stir well.
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ALL HAIL TO THE 
CONQUEROR

 -

OF WASHDAY 
DRUDGERY

^JlA
W2&0Ï

THE

I. X. L,
VACUUM WASHER

PRICE $3.50

Washes Anything and Everything 
From a Horse-Blanket and Overalls 
to the Finest Laces with No Injury.

Coupon Below Saves You

Washes a Tub Full of Clothes 
in Three Minutes Perfects
Not onl> Washes hilt Rioses 

and Blues
Sent under a MONEY- 

HACK GUARANTEE
Join the Army of Delighted House- 

Wives Today
Thousand» Now In U»e 

and Million» Will Bo
This Coupon Good for $2.00

Canadian Ihrrsherman and farmer
COUPON

Present or mail this Coupon and tl.50 
to Dominion fuîmes Mfg. ( "u. I.til . I'-" „ 
Main Street, Winnipeg, Man., and you will 
receive one I X.L. VACUUM WASHER.

All chargee prepaid anywhere in Canada 
on condition that your money is to he re
funded if the Washer does not do all that 
is claimed. April

Province......................................................

USE

WHITE ROSE
GASOLINE

More Power Less Carbon

SEND 1 DOLLAR
Receive by return mail postpaid Two....... l.'.ll -_I u-;_._I i___ ___

i colorings made j____ ,______
> 16c for postage. Order at once.

Standard Garment Co.
17 Standard Duilding. London, Ont 

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers

• STiela Rito Like hungry wolves mr isn Dlie any ttmeof the year 
If vou use .MaglfHah-l.ure. Best 

fish halt ever illseovered. Keeps you busy 
pulling them mit Write to-ilay and get a 

f box to belli Introduce It. Agents wanted, 
.j J.F. Gregory, Dept.86. 8l.Loala.Mo 

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers

Escalloped Onions
Put onion» in cold water and remove 

skin» while under water. Drain, put 
in a saucepan and cover with boiling 
salted water; boil 10 minutes, drain and 
again cover with boiling Halted water. 
Cook until soft. Cut in quarters and 
put in a buttered baking-dish, cover with 
a white sauce, sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs and place in oven to brown.

Dried Lima Beans
1 Va <‘U|h dried beans,
% cup rich milk.
I teuspoonful butter,
salt,
pep|>er.

Soak Is-niis over night in cold water. 
Drain, add cold water to cover and 
bring slowly to boiling point. Let sim
mer until tender, drain, add milk, but
ter, salt and pepper.

One Egg Muffins
'.iyu cups Hour.
(I ten»|Hjoiis baking powder.
I tcusponful salt,
:i teuspoonful» sugar,
]yi cups milk,
II tablespoon fuis melted butter.
1 egg. I cup dates.

Mix and sift dry ingredients; add 
graduuly milk, egg well beaten, and 
melted butter. Stir in chopped dates. 
Hake in buttered gem pans 25 minutes. 
This quantity makes 25 mulliiis.

:: teaspoons tea,
2 cups I foiling water.

Scald teapot. Put in tea and iiotir 
tm boiling water. Let stand on back 
of range or in a warm place 5 mini 
utes. Strain and serve at once.

Wheat Germ with Dates
% cup Wheat (Serai,
% cup cold water,
2 cups boiling water,
1 teaspoonful salt,

>/t lb. dates stoned and cut ill pieces.
Mix cereal salt and cold water; add 

to boiling water. I toil 5 minutes, steam 
in double boiler for one hour, stir in 
dates. Serve for hrc.ikfast, or as a sim
ple dessert for children.

Finely ground cereals should Ik- mixed 
with cold water before adding to ls»il- 
ing water to prevent lumping. Allow 
one teaspoi nful of salt to one cup of 
cereal. Cook over hot water after iirst 
5 minutes.

Macaroni With Cheese
eup macaroni broken in small pieces,

2 quarts I toiling water,
1 tablespoon salt,

Visik macaroni in boiling salted wa
ter 20 minutes, or until soft, drain in 
strainer and pour over it cold water to 
prevent pieces from adhering.

Make a white sauce as follows:
Melt 2 tablvspoonful butter, add 2 

tahlvspoonful* Hour with */2 tcaspoonful 
salt, and pour on alowH while stirring 
constantly 1 */„ cups milk. Stir in 11. 
cups grated cheese. Macaroni may be 
reheated in this sauve, or place maca
roni in a buttered dish, |Hiur over whit» 
sauce, ami cover with buttered crumbs, 
allowing 2 tabb-spoonfuls incited butter 
to one cup tine crumbs. Bake until 
ci limbs are brown.

Tomato Sauce
t/t cups tomatoes,
2 tablespoons butter,
2 tablespoons Hour,
1 sliced onion, 
salt,
l**l*l"*r- , ,Cook onion and tomato together l.t 
minutes, strain. Mix Hour, >jalt and 
pepper with a little cold water, and add 
to the strained tomato. Cook for 5 
minutes and add butter.

English Monkey
I eup stale hn-adcruniliM,
I eup milk,
1 tablespoonful butter,
*/8 cup cheese,
1 egg,
yu teaspoonful salt, 
f. g. cayenne.

Soak crumbs in milk 15 minutes. Melt 
butter, add cheese and stir until melted, 
then add soaked crumbs, and as soon as 
heated add egg slightly beaten, salt and 
cayenne. Serve very hot on crackers

Lend Variety to the Daily Menu
And add to the enjoyment of home cooking by using

Crown Brand 

Corn Syrup
and most delicious table syrup

Crown Brand—clear as strained honey—gives a 
delightful flavor to dumplings, puddings, pastry, 
etc., and is especially desirable for serving with 
Buckwheat and Griddle Cakes, Cookies and 
Biscuits.
It is a most nourishing food—splendid for children, 
because it is so easily digested.

Next Time Try Crown Brand—Your Grocer Has It

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Manufacturer* of EDWARDSBURG BRANDS 

Montreal Cardinal Toronto Brantford Vancouver

The purest 
obtainable.

NOT MERELY THE BEST VALUE
Or the best at a price, but pos
itively the best at any price.

. v Vu
Rit) LABEL

Buy a pound packet and if you don’t find it 
superior to the tea you have been using you can 
return it and your grocer will refund purchase 
price.

Have you Renewed 
Your Subscription

3
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Welsh Rarebit

1 tablespoonful butter,
I teaspoonful corn-starch, sal. 
ya cup milk,
'/■i lb. mil<l butter,
\\ teaapoonful salt,
>/„ lea spoonful mustard, 
f. g. cayenne.

Mvlt butter, add corn-starch, then add 
milk and cook two minutes. Add 
cheese, salt, mustard and cayenne. Stir 
until the cheese has melted, a ml the 
mixture is of creamy consistency. Pour 
over crackers or slices of bread toasted 
on one side, the rarebit being poured 
over the untoasted side.

Cheese Fondue
1 cup scalded milk,
I cup soft stale bread crumbs,
I cup cheese cut in small pieces,
I taldeapoonful butter,
'/2 teaspoon fill salt, 
yokes 3 eggs, 
whites :< eggs.

Mix tirst five ingredients, add yokes 
of eggs heat en until lemoncolored.* Cut 
and fold in whites of eggs beaten until

PATTERN DEPARTMENT
Any of these patterns supplied by the 

Pattern Department of the B. H. Heath 
Co., for 10c., or stamps. Please order 
by number aud state the month in 
which pattern appeared.

7436

73221

7762

Hgpiÿ

Ifii

Pis

7186—Seven Cored Princess Slip for 
Misses ami Small Women, 14, 1U and 18 
years. With Square or Hound, Low or 
fautcli Neck, with High Neck, Sleeve
less, or with Plain, Elbow Three-Quar
ter or Long Sleeves, or with Full Elbow 
Sleeves with Inverted Plait or Habit 
Back, with or without Flounce.

0072—Empire Night (town for Misses 
nml Small Women, 14. 16 and 18 yean.

6037) Three-Piece Adjustable Chemise, 
Small 62 or 34, Medium 36 or 38, Largo 

46 or 42 bust.
7322—Girl’s One-Piece Night Gown, 6 

to 12 years. With High or Low Neck, 
Short or Long Sleeves.

7501—Girl’s Five Cored Petticoat. 8 
to 12 years. To la* Attached to Vnder 
Waist or Finished Separately, with In
verted Plait, or Habit Hack.

The above patterns will be mailed to 
any address by the Fashion Department

of this paper, on receipt of ten cents for

7752—Cirl’s Dress, 6 to 12 years: With 
Three Quarter or Short Sleeves.

7703—Cirl’s Norfolk Dress, 0 to 10 
years. With Four Piece Skirt, High or 
Low Shield, Long, Three-Quarter or 
Short Sleeves.
776V -Cirl’s Russian Costume, 10 to 14 
years. With Four-Piece Skirt, with or 
without Tunic, with Overlap FMges of 
Skirt and Tunic Having Curved or 
Straight Corners, Long or Short Sleeves.

7762 Child's Dress, 4 to 8 years. 
With Hound Yoke Extended to Form a 
Panel, Straight Skirt, Hound or High 
Neck, Short or Three Quarter Sleeves.

7668—Child’s Hampers. 2 to 6 years. 
With Long or Short Sleeves. Leg Por
tions that can be Drawn l’p at the 
Knees or Left Loose.

The above patterns will be mailed to

any address by the Fashion Department 
of this paper, on receipt of ten cento 
for each.

7753—Tucked Rlouse or Shirt Waist, 
34 to 44 bust. With rolled-Uver or 
Straight < uffe.

7605 Surplice Hlouse with Rohes- 
pierre Collar. 34 to 42 bust. With Set- 
In Sleeves in Full or Three-Quarter 
Length, with or without Jalwt, Revers 
and Chemisette.

7658 One Hutton Semi-Princesse Dress, 
34 to 44 bust. With Five Con'd Skirt 
and Over Lapping Fronts that may be 
Closed at Father Side.

7768 Four Cored Skirt for Misses 
and Small Women, 14. 16 and 18 years.

7740 Six Cored Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years. With 
or without Extensions mi Front Core 
with High or Natural Waist Line.

The above patterns will be mailed to

>-rx

^yonderful Edison
Shipped

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby
He réalités the wonderful value 
of his phonograph as a vemeiitvr of 
home ties nml as a maker of Imppy 
homes. And forthiarcason lie worked 
for y ears striving to produce the most 
perfect phonograph. At last he has

Rrod need this new model, and his 
lends Imve Induced him to take the 
first vacation he has had in over a 

quarter of a century. Just think of 
““ over twenty-five years of unre-
___ -then hie pet lio^by perfected
—then a vacation.

Write today for our New Edison
Catalog that tells you all about the
wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s 
new model R Reproducer and the new parlor 
grand equipment. With this catalog we also 
send full explanation of our free shipment offer.

•TL We will send
v/ir“r you the new model 

Edison Phonograph aud your choice of 
over a thousand records on an absolutely 
free loan. We want you to have all the waltzes, 
two steps, vaudeville, minstrels, ^rand operas, 
also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s 
greatest artists. Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets, and quar
tettes, the pealing organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, the choirs 
of Europe’s greatest cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all 
these we want you to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, 
when you are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

Mr. Edison Says
*'/ want to tee a phonograph 
in Every Home.”

Read ^is remai*k»ble
-----------  free shipment offer
on the first lot of the new style 
Edison Phonographs — these new 
Phonographs to be shipped free on 
this special offer now.

The Reason Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer? Why
should we go to all this expense and trouble just so you can have all of 
these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you. We are tremendously proud of this mag

nificent new instrument. When you get it in vour town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been heard 
—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, 
then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style FMisons (especially as they are being offered now at the most 
astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as $2.00 a month.) Hut even if nobody buys there is no obligation 
and we’ll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the New Ed bon on our free loan; for that is our way of advert'sing 
quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New Edison. Hut don't delay sending the coupon today.

FREE Our New Edison Catalog I
iy

catalog and learn all about ihe won
derful New F’dison. Lea.-n how 

thousands of people are entertaining their friends by giving Edi
son concerts—learn how the boys and girls are kept at home and 
all the family made happy by the wonderful F'dison. No obliga
tions whatsoever in asking for this MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUS
TRATED catalog, so send the free coupon now—today.

Edison Phonograph DHL, Dept. 7709DaDson or08. W Ports** A**., winnip**, Man. 

U.S. Office, Edison Blk., Chicago.

■FREE Coupon
" DADCAM DD/\e ^

| Deot. 7709

■ Dear Sir: Please send me your New F'dison Catalog and 
full particulars of your free fc, m offer on the first lot of the 

■ new model Edison Phonographt.

BABSON BROS.
Edison Phonograph Distributer

355 Portage Ave., Winn‘s , Man.
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any address by the Fashion Department 
of this paper, on rec. ; of ten cents 
for each.

7747—Coat for Misses and Small Wo
men. 16 and 1H years. With Cutaway 
or Straight Fronts, with or without Ex
tensions on Front, with Fancy or Plain 
Hack.

7753

7605

7658

7760—Empire Coat, for Misses and 
Small Women, 10 and 18 years. With 
or without Cuffs.

7750—(iirl’s coat, 10 to 14 years. With 
Straight or Cutaway Fronts, Collar that 
ran be made Round or Square at the 
Hack.

7770—Two or Four Piece Skirt. -2 to 
.'10 waist. With Narrow Panels at the 
Sides, with High or Natural Waist Line.

7770

7780—Four-Piece Draped Skirt. 22 to 
.‘to waist. With High or Natural Wai*t

The above patterns will be mailed to 
any address by the Fashion Department 
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents 
for each.

USE
WHITE ROSE
GASOLINE

More Power Less Carbon

I
WASHING MADE EASY

Co to any housekeeper and ask her 
which of ail her varied tasks is the 
hardest and most thankless, which one 
she would choose to have simplified and 
made easy. Nine hundred and ninety- 
nine out of every thousand would reply, 
• The family washing.” Practically every 
woman dreads wash day. In anticipa
tion it. darkens the preceding days, and 
in realization it brings utter exhaustion 
and weariness of the lleah and rebel
lion of the spirit. Consider the routine 
of an ordinary wash day under unim
proved conditions. Rising early, very 
early in the morning, the housewife 
builds a big tire, and puts on a huge 
boiler of water to heat; sorts the 
clothes, prepares the tubs and then lie- 
gins to cleanse a seemingly endless pro
cession of pieces of soiled clothing and 
linen, washing each piece individually, 
wearing the fabric to pieces against a 
washboard and wearing out lier own 
vitality in tedious, nerve racking, mus
cle-wearing labor. It has been esti
mated that a table cloth requires 16

minutes of rubbing; if it is washed 
once a week, in the course of a year 
it will have been subjected to 13 hours 
of vigorous friction against a corru
gated surface. Setting aside the really 
important question of the conservation 
of human energy, this method of rub
bing clothes to pieces is extravagantly 
wasteful. Modern standards of per
sonal cleanliness demand that the 
clothes be washed, however, and as long 
as there was no better way, women and 
fabrics were com|ielled to suffer in a 
good cause.

The introduction of washing machines 
effected improvement in the labor con
ditions, but, as the method was still the 
old one of friction, the fabrics contin
ued to wear out with alarming rapidity. 
The finer the garment the sooner it 
wore out. Some manufacturers have 
reduced the friction to a small mini-

This has been called the “Vacuum 
Age.” 'Hie principle of vacuum suction 
enters into practically every industry 
and now it is revolutionizing house
work. We no longer clean house by 
agitating the dirt, driving it from one 
spot to settle in another. We removn 
the dirt completely by the use of the

vacuum cleaner. This principle has now 
lteen applied to laundiy work and by 
the use of the I. X. L. washer we an 
- allied to wash, rinse and blue clothe* 
'v ith a minimum of expenditure of tilin' 
and energy and with absolutely no rub 
bing or friction. This washer is scion 
tillvally sound in principle, efficient in 
practice, so low in price that none need 
deny themselves in order to possess il 
it is so simple in contruction that it 
does not wear out.

The method of use is as follows : Tb 
soap is cut un and thrown in the tub 
or vessel in which the washing is to b- 
done; the water is poured in, very he 
for white clothes, cooler for colore 
and cooler still for woolens. The I. X 
L. washer is then operated for thn 
minutes, never any longer unless wit I 
very hard water, as there is absolute! 
no reason to continue to wash clotlv 
that are already clean. The rinsing i 
|*Tformed in the same manner using tb 
washer for 30 seconds, and the cloth- 
are really rinsed, there is no soap lef 
in the fabric to discolor and rot tli 
threads. The clothes are then blue 
evenly and thoroughly, this operatm 
also requiring 30 seconds, and the was I 
ing is finished.

U^HAIUll POUITRY
TONIC

Ask your 

Merchant for

[Canadian 
Stock(Food

LINE OF FOODS AND TONIC*?
It will pay. In this advertisement is il

lustrated the standard form of pail used for 
CANADIAN FOOD TONIC—the best and most 
meritorious tonic offered for poultry.

Now is the time to feed CANADIAN 
POULTRY FOOD TONIC to your poultry. Af
ter the severe winter your fowl require a food 
that will tone them and encourage activity.

We claim for CANADIAN STOCK FOOD 
POULTRY TONIC that it will save from 20

to 25 per cent of your feed for fattening fowl.

We also have proof from hundreds of un 
solicited testimonials from Western poultry 
raisers who use CANADIAN POULTRY FOOD 
TONIC that it has increased, and even doubled, 
the production of eggs.

The use of this Tonic will put your poul
try in the best possible shape for spring profit.

All domestic animals require to be in the pink of condition for work and profit. CAN
ADIAN STOCK FOOD TONIC will put your animals in condition and will keep them there, 
its use saves you money in the feed bin.

CANADIAN STOCK FOOD TONIC is especially adapted for food rations to meet the con
ditions of the Western Farmer. It has been thoroughly tested and proven the best tonic of 
its kind ever tried for animals.

Ask your merchant for Canadian Stock Food Tonic or Canadian Poultry 
Food Tonic. Allow no substitute. If your nearest dealer cannot supnly 

you write direct to us.

Canadian Stock Food line of tonics and remedies 
includes Stock Food Tonic, Poultry Food Tonic, Cough 
Powder, Worm Powder, Diuretic Powder, Colic Cure,
Pine Healing Oil, Embrocation Lotion, Cough and Fever 
Remedy, Hoof Oil and Bonicure.

Canadian Stock Food Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers CALGARY, Alta.r

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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There is no more vital question lo the 

farm woman than the Hiinplifying of 
laundry work. With this simple little 
device to help her, washday will lose its 
old-time terrors and instead of the mis
ery of inefficient, strength-destroying 
labor, she will have the pleasure of 
work and easily performed.

Apple Dumplings
Make a very rich biscuit dough, roll 

out pieces large enough to cover an ap
ple; pare and core tart apples and 
place one in each piece of dough, till the 
hole with sugar and fold the dough over 
the apple. Place them in a pan with 
the smooth side of dumpling up, put a 
small piece of butter and a tablespoon
ful of sugar on each and turn a cupful 
of boiling water into the pan. Bake 
in a moderate oven and baste once with 
the liquid while baking.

Brown Betty
Two cups bread crumbs, four table

spoonfuls melted butter, two teaspoon- 
fuis cinnamon, four cups of chopped ap
ples and one cup of sugar; arrange in 
layers alternately, spreading the sugar 
and cinnamon between—the first and 
hist layers are bread—add three cups 
of hot water. Butter may lie spread on 
top or not, or on each slice before cut
ting into crumbs. Bake one hour or a 
little more, covered. Uncover to brown 
on top. Other fruits may be used in 
place of apples, if desired.

Gold Cake
Two cups sugar, a scant cup of but

ter, one cup of sweet milk, three cups 
of flour, yolks of four eggs, two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, flavor with

Strange Butterflies
The entomological explorer, Mock, w? o 

serves the lion. Walter RothSflflild 
providing specimens for his private 
museum, recently arrived in London, 
bringing with him a jet black butterfly 
valued at five thousand dollars.

It is almost as large as a robin, its 
wings measuring eleven and a half inches 
from tip to tip. It is almost furry, so 
thick is its covering, a necessary protec
tion from the intense cold of its habitat, 
the Snow Mountains in New Guinea.

Aside from the furry butterfly, the 
discoverer found several new varieties of 
huge butterflies. “The natives shoot them 
with the four-pronged arrows which they 
use in killing birds,” he says. “The 
female giant butterflies are black or 
brown or white, but the males arc splen
didly marked in green and gold.”

Ten Thousand Dollars for a Flower
Ten thousand dollars is an extra

ordinary price for a single plant; yet it 
was recently paid by English horticul
turists for an orchid raised in America, 
the Cattleya gigas alba. More singular 
still, the great value of this orchid is 
is due to the simple fact that it is pure 
white, instead of a beautiful variegated 
purple, like the other members of the 
family to which it belongs. In an inter
esting letter to The Guide to Nature, Mr. 
Lager, who raised the flower, writes:

“We flowered this Cattleya in 1910, 
and exhibited it at the orchid show in 
Boston, where we were rewarded by a 
gold medal. The plant was found by 
chance, and came to us late in 1909 in a 
lot of other specimens of Cattleya gigas. 
It was only by accident that the plant 
was not sold for a dollar or two. The
only reason was that, after most of its 
companions had been disposed of, this 
one, with some others that were not in 
very good condition, w a set aside for 
treatment, and laid out on a wire netting. 
Finally we potted them all.

Imagine our surprise when the next 
spring this plant came up with pure 
white flowers- -the only white flower ever 
found in Cattleya gigas. The plant was 
-old in 1911 in London, at the highest 
figure that an orchid ever brought. And 
one of the English papers proudly re
marked that it was “refreshing to know 
that while so many masterpieces of 
painting and so many rare works of art 
were finding their way across to America, 
a plant of such rarity and beauty was 
acquired for Great Britain.”

A THOUSAND DOLLARS
A DAY

DISTRIBUTED TO OUR CUSTOMERS
npHE response of the buying public 

throughout the Dominion to our 
offer to prepay charges to destin
ation costs us at the rate of 
$1,000.00 a day for every 
working day. XP

This splendid Cata
logue sent FREE 

to you-----
just send your 

Name and Ad
dress on a Post 

Card and ask 
for Cata- 

1 o g u e 
Num
ber

\°y

&

‘W

0

Our customers do 
not actually 
get this 
money, 
but 
they 
save it, 
which is the 
same thing.
DO YOU GET 

A SHARE?
If not, write to-day 
for our new Spring and 
Summer Catalogue.
Compare the prices and 
note the savings. Com
pare the goods themselves if 
you will. If not what you ex
pected, if not better value than 
you can buy elsewhere, send them 
back at our expense, and get your 
money refunded.
The fact that we are parties to a one-sided 
contract like this—bringing the goods to 
your door and taking them away again if you are not 
pleased—makes it imperative that only first-class values 
and up-to-date goods are offered.

For Most People Honesty is the Best Policy 
For Us Honesty is the Only Policy 

We must make honest statements in our Catalogue, we 
must send honest goods at honest prices and give you 
honest service or the expense would put us out of business.

THn© (5LÏÏ*n\>4TCwpaiw
Mbxsirt ©llMUrsOJkSI UmM

You sew this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

V
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Enough to Make a Cat Laugh

Quicker
“Why do you consider women 

superior to men in intelligence?”
"A bald-headed man buys hair- 

restorer by the quart, doesn’t he?”

“Well, a woman doesn’t waste 
time on hair-restorers; she buys

The Trouble
“By Jove, I left my purse under 

my pillow !"
“Oh, well, your servant is hon

est, isn’t she?”
“That’s just it. She’ll take it to 

my wife."

A Reason
Jonah entered the whale. “This 

is the original water-wagon !” he 
exclaimed.

Herewith none wondered that 
he remained aboard only three

Unexampled Courage
He was the small son of a 

bishop, and his mother was teach
ing him the meaning of courage.

“Supposing,” she said, “there 
were twelve boys in one bedroom, 
and eleven got into bed at once, 
while the other knelt down to say 
his prayers, that boy would show 
true cornage.”

“Oh,” said the young hopeful, 
“I know something that would be 
more courageous than that ! Sup
posing there were twelve bishops 
in one bedroom, and one got into 
bed without saying his prayers !”

Short and to the Point
A Kansas City young lady of 

few words went to a dentist to 
have a tooth extracted.

“Pull it!” she said to the den
tist.

“All right,” replied the dentist. 
He applied the cocaine, adjusted 
his forceps and out came the 
tooth.

“Want it?” he asked the young 
lady, holding the tooth before her.

“Want it !” she exclaimed. 
“Want it! What for? Do you 
think I’m an Elk?”

■ 1

Va
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It fits 
better

That perfect fit and com- 11|^ _j 
fort which you are assured 

when you ask for your size in 
Pen-Angle Underwear (the 
kind knit to fit) greatly im
proves the look of your outer 
garments, and gives you a 
feeling of being well-dressed 
from the skin out,
Other underwear is move 
or less of a makeshift 
--it bulges, sags, loses 

shape, shrinks,—but

hasn't even one of the faults you are used to paying 
good money to bother with. Just try Pen-Angle once 

and learn how it surely does solve the underwear 
question for man and woman and child. Ask 

the store you trade at.
PENMANS LIMITED, PARIS, CANADA

HOSIERY, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Teacher—“What is a skeleton ?”
Little Tommy—“Bones with 

the people rubbl'd off.”

The Real Saver
Mrs. Bromide (discussing child

training)—“A stitch in time saves 
nine.”

Mrs. Sulphite (grimly)—“A 
switch in time saved mine.”

She Was Observing
Representative Henry, of 

Texas, was praising a Washing
ton heiress.

“She is the right sort,” he said. 
“She went abroad last year, and 
and on her return a friend asked 
her:

" ‘Did you see many pictur
esque old ruins over there?”

“ ‘Yes,’ she answered, with a 
faint smile, ‘and six of them pro
posed’.”

k Stung 1
“Confound it, sir! I’ve just 

been stung by one of your beastly 
bees. I demand reparation !" 
“Certainly, sir. Just show me 
which bee it was, and I’ll punish 
the horrid thing severely.”

No Good on Sheep
"Now, Harold,” said the tea

cher, “if there were eleven sheep 
in a held and six jumped the fence, 
how man would there be left?”

“None,” replied Harold.
“Why, there would,” replied 

she.
“No, ma’am, there wouldn’t,” 

persisted he. “You may know 
arithmetic, but you don’t know 
sh< ep.”

The man who is his own worst 
enemy usually carries on the Hght 
to the bitter end.

Johnny Rcb’s Consolation
Quartermaster General Edwin 

A. Taylor of the United Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, told at a 
Memorial Day banquet in Mem
phis this story :

“A Southerner,” he said, “sat 
in the lobby of a New York hotel 
discussing certain campaigns with 
a Northerner.

“ ‘Well,’ the Northerner ended, 
with a laugh, ‘well, we licked you, 
anyhow.’ ”

“ ‘Yes, you did,’ the Southerner 
admitted ; ‘but it’s plain from the 
size of your pension list that be
fore we gave in we crippled every 
blessed one of you’.”

Inspector—“What is a fishing 
net made of?”

Smart boy—“A lot of little 
holes tied together with bits of
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If you want a strong,
durable, inexpensive Wall 
and Roof covering, use 
CORRUGATED IRON.

If you wi'tie the best quality 
corrugated galvanized iron, une 
that manufactured by us.

Write to-day far fret booklet.
704

Western Canada Factory
797 Notre Dame Ave.

WINNIPEG - MAN.

WE WANT AGENTS
Everywhere li Western Canada

for
C.O.W.L. Brand Ranch & Farm 

Remedies. (Preparations made from 
refined Coal-Tar and blended with 
suitable emolient oil).

Liberal Commisions
Full particulars, prices etc., on application.

The Carbon Oil Works, Limited
WINNIPEG - CANADA

Write to Dept. "T" Remedies.

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD, SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY 
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec Winnipeg

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers

Double Track

Fragile Father
A man travelling in Maine met 

a middle-aged farmer, who told 
him his father, aged 90, was still 
on the farm where he was born.

“Ninety years old, eh?"
“Yep; pop's close on 90."
“Is his health good?"
"’Taint much now. He’s been 

complainin’ for a few months 
back."

"What’s the matter with him?"
“1 dunno; sometimes I think 

farmin’ don't agree with him!"

Distinction with a Difference
“It does not always take brains 

to make money,” observed the 
father of the college boy, as lie 
looked over the young man's ex
pense bill ; "but it sure does take 
money to make brain."

Woodrow Wilson as Lexico
grapher

The American public speaker is 
not "heckled” by an audience as 
is his British cousin on the other 
side of the Atlantic, but the unex
pected question is occasionally to 
be reckoned with. At such a 
moment ready wit is all that can 
save the day. Personal integrity, 
intellectual attainments and a 
righteous cause avail little or 
nothing.

President Woodrow Wilson is a 
past master of repartee, as he 
proved a score of times during his 
recent “stumping” tour, though 
never more effectively than in the 
South Jersey hamlet of Sea Isle, 
lie had just referred to himself as 
"a political optimist," when some
one called out, “And what’s 
that?”

Instantly came the answer: "A 
political optimist, my friend, is a 
fellow who can make sweet pink 
lemonade out of the bitter yellow 
fruit which his opponents hand

On election day Sea Isle went 
strong for Wilson.

From the City
Mrs. Brown : “Man, what a 

kitchen ! Every pot, pan, and dish 
is soiled ; the table looks like the 
day after a cyclone ! What have 
you been doing?"

Mary : “Well, ma’am, the young 
ladies has just been snowing me 
how they bile a pertator at their 
cooking school.”

l'étroit, London, Hamilton,
' oronto, Montreal and New 

York via Niagara Falls
8d oth road-bed, polite employees, unex- 
ce d dining-car service, and latest stan

dard equipment
A< NTS, COOK'S TOURS AND ALL 

STEAMSHIP LINES
R- es, reservations and all particulars at 

Ticket Office
Pt ns Main 7006 260 Portage

WINNIPEG
M .Iion this magazine when writing advertisera

May—“How did they ever 
come to marry?” Fay—"Oh, it’s 
the same old story. They started 
out to be good friends, you know, 
and later on changed their minds.”

Mother—If you’re very good, 
Edith, I’ll take you to the circus.

Little Girl—Do you really 
mean it, mother, or is it just a 
promise?

(Qen

S Q big BEN^x

The Men Who Make Big Ben
About 26 years ago a German 

clockmaker came from the East to 
La Salle, Illinois.

His only baggage was an idea—the 
plan of an automatic process he had 
invented, and which would make 
mo o alarm clocks and better alarm 
clo-.ks than hand labor could ever 
hope to turn out.

With the backing of some local 
merchants and with a handful of 
clockmakers, a small factory was 
started on the edge of the town. 
— Beginnings were hard, competition 
intense. They weathered storms 
that would have knocked the fight 
out of weaker hearted men.

But when success at last came in 
sight they had built one of the best 
equipped clock plants in the world 
and one of the greatest names in the

American clock industry—IFesU/ox, 
La Salle, Illinois.

Today, the Westclox people num
ber 1,200. Every week day of the 
year they turn out 10,000 alarm 
clocks—alarm clocks of every de
scription and style — their name 
“Westclox" is on every one of them 
and Big Ben is the king of them all.

Mi; ton is the ideal of the Westclox people. 
He is their conception ol what a perfect alarm 
clock should lie. He is only two years old. but in 
this short time 6,000 Canadian dealers have already 
adopted him.

Only the finest materials are used in his mak
ing he is strong, massive and punctual. His face 
is frank, open, easy to read. His keys big. handy 
easy to wind. He rings steadily for five minutes or 
intermittently for ten. He calls you every day at 
any time you say. If you have him oiled every 
other year, tire re is no telling how long he will last.

Big ton's price is #1.00 at any dealer's. If you 
cannot find him at your dealer's, a money order 
seul to H 'rittUx, /.i Salir. Illlnrti, will bring him 
to you. carefully packed and express chartes paid.

Yon asw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Big Ben Alarm Clocks
ARE ILLUSTRATED IN THE CATALOGUE OF

D. R. DINGWALL, Limited
JEWELLERS. WINNIPEG

WRITK FOR A COPY OF THIS HOOK

if ou saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t lot get to say so when writing.

Profits in Farming Come Through 
Yields above the Average
Bigger and better crops cost no more to produce 

than ordinary ones

Swift’s Animal Fertilizers
Give plants an early start and hasten maturity, 
thereby avoiding danger from early frosts. Write 
for prices and booklet .stating crops you are growing.

Swift Canadian Company Ltd.
Winnipeg and Edmonton

You hv thin advertisement in this msgazine. Don’t forget to nay no when writing.
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KENDALL'S

a hone In the field la worth two 
J In the barn. You can't prevent 1 

Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from } 
putting your horse in the barn but you 

can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

KEEP THEM WORKING

SPAVIN CURE
arid coro all such ailments. For 35 years, 
Kendall's Spavin Cure has been the horse
man's standby.

Avltsvillb, Ont. March 24th, 191a.
"I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 

over 14 years curing two Bog Spavins, one 
Curb, one Bone Spavin and a Ringbone—all 
bad cases. Your medicine is the best in the 
world." JOSIAH REDICK.

Price $1 per bottle—6 bottles $5. Ask 
druggist for free 1mok “Treatise on the 
Horse" or write direct to us 75

Dr. B. J. Kendall Company 
Enos burg Falls. Vermont, U. S. A.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person who is the sole bead of a family or 
any male oxer 18 years old, may homestead a

Îuarter-section of available Dominion land in 
fanitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli

cant must appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agercy for the district. Entrj by 
prosy may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Sis month's residence upon and cultiva
tion of the land in each of three years. A home- 
steadei may live within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at lean 80 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Id certain districts a homesteedei in good stand
ing may pre-empt a quarter-section longside his 
homestead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside si* months in ach of six years Ircm date of 
homestead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may enter for 
a purchased homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
• house worth $300.00.

W. W. GOBY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this advertise
ment will not be paid for.

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

Guaranteed Tacks and Small Cut Nalls
ALSO MAKE A SPECIAL FEATURE OF

Brass Plating and Electro Tinning.
Write for Quoiallont to

Dominion Tack and Nail Go.,
Limited.

GALT. ONTARIO
Mention this magasins when writing advertiser*

USE
WHITE ROSE
GASOLINE

More Power Less Carbon

PATENTS SefoSR
Write for booklet, circulars, terms, etc.

FETHERSTOHHAUGH & CO.
FRED. B. FETHERSTOHHAUGH, K. C. M. E. 

GERALD S. ROXBURGH, B. A. Sc. 
Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG. 

209-10 Bank of iota Scotia

Power Farming
Continued from page 10

12 horse tractor of the trailer 
type can be regarded as a practical 
plowing engine for even one or 
two plows under most conditions, 
while a 20 to 25 horse will un
doubtedly give far better satis
faction and he found most 
economical.

Specially designed plowing en
gines with the plows a part of the 
engine are now in use, and it is 
possible that further develop
ment along these lines will bring 
out a gasoline plow of much 
lighter power, one that will he 
wholly available for small farm 
plowing. Until quite recently it 
was believed that something like 
a 7 h.p. engine was required for 
the construction of a self-moving 
tractor. Ilome-made affairs con
structed out of binder wheels, 
mowing machine wheels and 
other remnants of the junk pile 
proved the fallacy of this belief, 
and many ingenious farmers have 
at small cost rigged as small as 
2 and 3 h.p. engines up as avail
able tractors. Now one engine 
house manufactures regularly 
working tractors of as little as 6 
h.p.. while self-moving engines of 
lÿj h.p. are now on the market.

Perhaps the reluctance of the 
manufacturers in taking up the 
problem of farm tractors has had 
as much to do as anything with 
the number of home-made tractors 
which have been constructed and 
put into practical use by farmers 
and their boys. Some of them 
have been made in the simplest 
manner and have cost very little 
that could not be supplied from 
the old machinery on the farm. 
More elaborate designs have also 
been attempted, in some in
stances disastrously expensive, 
the cost finally reaching more 
than the price of a regular market 
tractor and the results much less. 
Until the manufacturers awoke 
to some idea of the opportunity 
they were facing, these home ex
periments seemed about the only 
way the requirements of the farm 
could be served. Now that special 
study is being given the subject 
by practical machine men it is 
usually much cheaper in the end 
to purchase a tractor than to con
struct one. The home-made trac
tor is an entire practicability, 
however, and for those who are 
unable to afford a factory-made 
one. and who are willing to put 
up with less convenience in or
der to get something that will do 
the work, it is often worth while 
trying, and for such people 
several home-made tractors are 
illustrated in this volume. Most 
of them are belt transmission, a 
simpler and cheaper form and a 
far less durable one than gearing. 
Probably most of the perfor
mances reported represent work 
done when the tractor was first 
constructed. Some of them have,

CHALLENGE THE ACME or COMFORT
Mi assure! to every wearer ol|

WATERPR0

style book

A U 8 T|l N
Well Digging and 
Prospecting Machinery

Rook Drilling, Hydraulic Jetting, or Hy
draulic Rotary Machinée to drill any depth 
in any formation. Operated by steam or 
gasoline engines, or bores power.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue No. 16.

AUSTIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
CHICAGO

Canadian Sales Agents-BUHMDGE COOPER CO., LTD., Winnipeg

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited
SHEFFIELD, ETC.

Avoid Imitations of our CUTLERY by Seeing that 
This EXACT MARK le on Each Blade.

Wanted ML* A0BNT8 POM CANADA

JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL

PLUG TOBACCO
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. LIMITED - QUEBEC

3*0 rd
I' Nl VI USAI, r U'

Join the “don’t worry club!"
Buy your Ford today. Thou
sands were disappointed last 
year. Don’t take a chance 
this time. And remember 
that the more we make the 
better we make them. In- >
sist on an immediate delivery.
There are more than 220,POO Fords on the 
world’s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices— 
runabout $675 -touring car $750—town 
car $1000—with all equipment, f. o. b. 
Walkerville. Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Walkerville, Ont., Canada.

.ration this msgsxine when writing advertisers
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;WeU Drilling 
Machines

rlee .for drilling 
allow wells le 

or rock. Mounted 
•ills. With en- 
powers. Strong, 
simple, durable. 

Any mechanic 
can operate 
them. Send

WILLIAMS BEOS, 
ITHACA. M. Y

Imperial Bank
capital Authorised........................ «10,000,000
Capital Paid Up............................... «,««0,000
Reserve Fund.................................... • ,««0,000
Total Assets ..................................... 71000 000

BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA 
Province of Manitoba

Portage la Prairie Winnipeg
Province of Saskatchewan

Broadview North Battleford
lloethern Fort Qu'Appelle Prince Albert
Saskatoon Moose Jaw Regina
Wilkie Hague Wynyard

Province of Alberta
Athabaaka Landing Edmonton Strathcona
Banff Lethbridge Wetaskiwin
Calgary Red Deer Redrliff
Rocky Mountain Hse. Medicine Hat Millet

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS AT ALL

Interest allowed at Currant Rates 
Drafts and Letters of Credit issuedavailable In 

all parts of the world.
Winnipeg Branch

N. O. LESLIE.
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TIE 0UCIIAL red
Boring Machine

THE OLD RELIABLE £STi,“t0i""'
: Most Durable

Isproni Up-fo-difi Orilllig Machines
Usw Kimve Catauwiu* Karr.

Chcrokre Mtg. Co., Dept. a. Cbeiokee, Iowa

ERZtNGER’S No. 2 
CUT PLUG

Leeds them all It’s the Best Dollar 
Tobacco sold anywhere.

JOHN ERZINQER
We/n tyre Stt. - 203 Portago An.

Phone W Phone 3677

WELL DRILLING
GUS PBCH 

FOUNDRY AND 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY

MONITOR WELL 
AUGERS AND

LB MARS, Iowa 
Ü.6.A.

Branch House 
REGINA. 8A8-

however, been made at a cost a 
little in excess of $10 money out
lay and were undoubtedly well 
worth what they cost, even 
though of short life.

For the lighter sort of tractors, 
mowing machine wheels are 
favorites as drive wheels, but for 
heavier work binder wheels are 
essential. Some of these have 
been made to do quite heavy 
work, and under favorable condi
tions have even been harnessed to 
the plow. Discarded steam tractor 
wheels have also been utilized 
and engines of 10, 20. and even 
as much as 40 horse-power trac
tors have been made at home 
which were capable of any sort 
of farm work at all likely to be 
put upon them, arid including 
threshing and pulling the rig 
from barn to barn over hilly 
roads, ensilage cutting, corn 
husking, plowing, moving build 
ings and tearing out hedge fence. 
While such ambitious efforts 
have been frequently successful 
it is well to remember that the 
first attempt of an amateur in 
tractor-building is at best only an 
experiment, and it is well not to 
undertake it upon a scale that 
will sink too much time and 
money in the venture if it proves 
disappointing, until some experi
ence is obtained by smaller ven-

When running on good roads 
the gasoline tractor may be put 
upon the high speed without a in
sérions risk, providing the oper
ator has skill enough to guide it. 
As this is not over five or six 
miles an hour with most engines 
a little practice ought to give him 
this. Obstacles, lack of skill in 
the engineer, and increased vibra
tion are about the only things 
that make it necessary to keep 
the speed of the engine down 
when travelling over fair roads. 
In plowing again the speed is de
termined more by the plow than 
by the engine. Usually 2% to 3 
miles per hour is considered 
about right.

Approximately the load a trac
tor of known power will draw 
with wagons as trailers may be 
figured from the fact that with 
lj^-inch tires a weight of one ton 
shows a resistance of 121 pounds 
on broken stone roads and of 46b 
pounds on freshly plowed land. 
With 6-inch tires the proportion 
is 98 to 323. A common earth 
road gives a resistance of 100 
pounds per ton to the tractor 
power with an addition of twenty 
pounds extra for each per cent of 
grade.

Aside from the things we 
eat, the value of what the 
farmer produces is, after all, 
finally determined largely by the 
proximity of his markets and his 
means of reaching them. Distance 
alone is not the measure of re
moteness An unbridged river, 
with no boat at hand, might cut

Waterloo “Lion Brand” Machinery
1 Made in Canada)

TRACTION
ENGINES

FOR
THRESHING

AND
PLOWING
PURPOSES

BUILT
IN

SIZES 
16, 22, 25, 
27, and 28 
HORSE 
POWER

Strongest Pullers on Earth
High Pressure Boilers

“Champion” ami “Manitoba Champion” Separators 
Constructed in sizes from 28 x 42 to 40 x 02.

A PAIR OF WINNERS

Headquarters for Threshers’ Supplies
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Waterloo Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Head OtEçe and Factory: Wtslem Distributing Houses:

6 aterloo. Ontario Portage la Prairie. Man. Regina. Sus*.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

m’TMP/ffE "brands
of GYPSUM PRODUCTS are essential to FIRE-PROOF and 

FIRE-RETARDENT construction 
STANDARD of quality is rigidly maintained in everything we 

manufacture
Write for Specification Booklets.

Sole Manufacturera

Manitoba Gypsum Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG :: s MANITOBA

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

12-Gauge 
Hammerless 

“ Pump” 
Guns

hammerless 1 «-gauge
^MotÙn
repeating shotgun, Model 8H, is a fine-appearing, beautifully- 

i gun, witnov* *"'—“—1-,~ *"----------- “balanced gun, without any objectionable humps or bumps; no holes or. top for gas to l 
through or water to gel in; can’t freeae up with rain, snow, or sleet; it’s solid steel breech 
(not a shell of wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or
safety; RU the safest breech-loading shotgun ever built. „ - -,,

It is u—isrt—t with SeCT Steel Broach (inside as well as out)—Solid Top-Side 
Ejection-Matted Barrel (which costs $4.on extra on other nuns)—Prew Button Cartridge
Release—(to remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working through action)
Double Extractors-Take-Down Feature—Trigger end Hammer Safety. Handles rapidly; 
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade A gun,$22.60.
Send 3 stamps postage for hig catalog describing No. 777rwr//n Æ)r*>srrm X fn»s A. B, C. n. T and Trap Special and all other J/tP rirPOTmS
fflarün repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now! 1Q6 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn. 

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t lorget to aay so when writing.
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Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

His Imllilors Bill Ho Competitors.
▲ Safe, Speedy and Positive Curu for 

Curl», Splint Sweeny, Cappe* Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or rarasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all

V.Tery bottle of Caustic Balsam eold is Warranted to give sallBiartfdnrTrlre $1.60 per bottle. Sold by drugglete, or eent by e* press, chargee paid, with full directions for 
lie nee. I#"Send for .descriptive circulars testimonials, eta Address 
The Lawrence-Williams Co. Toronto, Cot
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have been made bv hundreds of peo- 
operating the American"DriV- 

. Machines. 40 years' ezperience, 
66 regular styles and sizes and the 
output of the world's largest manu
facturers of this kind of machinery

“AMERICAN" 
MACHINES STANDARD ,
Made in types for every kind 
of earth and rock drilling or 
mineral prospecting, equii»- 
ped with any power, or oper
ated with your traction en
gine. Our new Ittd 

page Catalog Free.
TMt AMI RICIN 

WUl WORKS

AURORA
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MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
$4.00 to

Per 1,000
Hand or

Send for

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.
WALKERVILLE. ONT.

a serious amount of profit off 
from produce that would have a 
high commercial rating on the 
other side of the stream. The 
stream of mud, the channel of 
impassable roads betweeen the 
farm and its nearest market has 
sometimes been an equal menace 
to profit, but now that the mud 
is being removed, and the hat’ 
roads in some measure done 
away with, actual mileage dis
tance can be more directly re
duced. Even this the gasoline 
engine has done much to over-

Taking the country over the 
average team haul of wheat, to 
place it 011 the market, is 12.5 
miles, at a cost per ton of .22..Af
ter a limited distance the cost of 
hauling by team increases rapidly 
as the reasonable endurance limit 
of the horse is approached. The 
cost of hauling by motor de
creases with the distance, the 
main expense being the handling 
of the load at either end of the 
trip. On the road the cost is very 
slight. This fact is an important 
one, both to the farmer and the 
man to whom lie sells, because 
as the population of the cities 
increases faster than the produc
ing capacity of the territory 
around them, a larger area must 
be levied upon for the same quan
tity of supplies for each person : 
that is, the haulage distance is 
becoming greater. It has now 
outgrown the capacity of the 
horse and requires that of some 
other power. To a great extent, 
railroads have taken, and will 
continue to take, this place ; still 
there must be some means of 
connecting even the local station 
with the farm, and more and 
more is it becoming necessary 
for the farmer to handle his pro
duce in the most economical man
ner. by taking it in larger quan
tities ; by reducing the time re
quired for each trip.

Again the gasoline engine has 
met this new farming condition. 
With the autoifiobilc at hand the 
road to town has been reduced at 
least 60 per cent, or, put in an
other way. the area of farming 
land now within reasonable mar
ket distance from the city is in
creased from four to eight times.

“My recollections of the farm,” 
declared a successful merchant 
several years ago, “consist of go
ing barefooted through the frosty 
grass along about daylight after 
the cows; in having to carry the 
wash water up a steep hill from 
the spring before breakfast, in or
der to get time for gathering 
sheaves after the cradlers and 
hinders in the stubbly grain field 
the rest of the day ; of having to 
go out after supper for another 
load of hay, and then of hunting 
up the cows again and helping to 
milk them until after bedtime ; 
of seeing my mother, sober-faced 
and weary, dragging herself, day

Removal Notice
Canadian Port Huron Co. Limited

To our friciulrt and customers we wish to announce that we have re
moved our ollicea from 232 Chambers of Commerce llldg.. Winnipeg, to 147 
Baimatyne Aw. Kant, W innipeg. This is just one block vast of Main St. and 
Is directly opposite Ashdown’s Wholesale Hardware Bldg.

Take a Main Street car and get off at Bannatvite and walk one block 
East.

Canadian Port Huron Company Ltd.
147 Bannatyne East Winnipeg, Canada

■ ■ FIRE INSURANCE ■

The Liverpool-Manitoba Assurance Co.
All Policies Guaranteed by

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LTD.

Northwest Branch - WINNIPEG. Canada
Agents wanted in S. N. RICHARDS,

unrepresented districts. Local Manager
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The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. NAISMITH, President R M. MATHKSON. Vice-President
A P KEMPTON. Sec. and Mgr C. D. KERR. Treasurer
Subscribed Capital .......................................................................$500,000.00
Security to Policy-holders 640,817.29

Full Deposit with Dominion, .vernment 
Agents wanted In unreptesented districts

Alex. Naismith, Pres.

The WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON. SemSsrv-MaaMW 
▲mount of Insurance In force Deo. 31st, 1011 ...
Assets over Liabilities ........

Trfe Number or Pahmkmn Insured 01,6*3
The Largest Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada. Agents wanted in un

represented districts

Wm Paterson, Vice-Pres. C. D. Kerr, Treasurer
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RACE, HARRISON & MILLAR
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Mackenzie, Brown, Thom & McMorran 
Mackenzie, Brown, MacDonald & Bastedo

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
--------------  Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada ---------------
Norman MacKenile. K.C. 
— “ y McMorran

Hon. Georoe W. Brown -------------------------
T. Sydney MoMorrsn Hector V. MaoDoneid Frank L. Baeteco
General Solicitors in"Canada for the National Thresher Manufacturera' Association of America 

General Solicitors in Canada for the American Collectors' Association.
General Solicitors in Saskatchewan for Fifteen Canadian and American Thresher and 

Implement Companies.

National Trust Company, Ltd.
TORONTO. WINNIPEG. EDMONTON. MONTRIAL, EIOINA, SASKATOON 

Capital and Reserve, $2,800,000.00
The strain, and worry of managing Estates will all tie borne for you by

thA PRTVA'/k Executor max lie or become incapable of acting before 
the completion of the Trust.' -V Trust Company is PERMANENT and 
will survive the longest Trusts.

This Company's financial strength and expert staff ensure responsible 
and capable administration.

We act aa Truster Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Financial Agent
3APR DEPOSIT VAULTS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT MONET TO LOAN 

D. H. COOPER, Manager, Winnipeg Branch, 323-325 Main Street, 
c! Y.‘ STAINER, Secretary-
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Western Canada

DREWRY’S

Refined
Ale
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AND

Redwood
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These well known malt 
beverages are brewed from 
barley malt and hops only 
Always uniform in quality and 
flavor.

Mention this magazine when writing advertisers.

after day. about the house with 
her entire life centered upon the 
drudgery of her kitchen and all 
the rest of the world a closed 
book to her ; of seeing my father, 
broken down with long hours 
and hard work, finally relieved of 
the task of paying for the old 
place—just a few months before 
he died. 1 know that those early 
discouragements hardened me to 
meet those I have since met ; that 
the strenuous life I lived in my 
childhood did much to fit me out 
with habits of industry that have 
brought me success — that it 
equipped me with a bitter pre
judice and an intense hatred of 
farm life.

'T know that the conditions 
there are different now, but my 
whole life, in spite of that, has 
been shadowed in a measure by 
certain memories which I cherish, 
against my will, of the old farm. 
The man or woman who has been 
deprived of sweet home memories 
in childhood has missed the best 
of life, and I still hate the farm 
for so depriving me.”

That merchant was right and 
wrong ; wrong in permitting a 
prejudice to distort the experi
ence of an individual into a type 
condition ; right in the extent to 
which old home memories may 
exert their influence and teach 
their lessons long after the home 
itself has nothing left but 
memory. No material results can 
ever equal the far-reaching in- 
influences they may be made to 
wield upon the man or woman all 
through life, if rightly exerted 
upon the child. Is not, then, all 
that will help materially in elevat
ing those home memories, in lift
ing them out from the slums and 
ditches of drudgery more potent 
in the uplifting of the child than 
any material wealth that we can 
give him ? So long as prejudice 
endures, the industrial status of 
farming will be judged by its in
fluence upon the memories of our 
young people—whether it leaves 
with them impressions of a 
drudgery that is little above that 
of the animals of the field, or 
whether the recollections are 
linked up with intelligent applica
tion, a busy life, perhaps, but one 
wherein the superior brain power 
which has been given to the 
human race is not degraded into 
sheer brute force. On these old 
memories depends not only the 
industrial choice of the boy, but 
the respect of the man for farm 
work, country life, and the old 
home ; and no other single, phase 
of the standing of agriculture in 
the w'orld of industry so surely 
determines her place in the realm 
of intelligence as does the story 
of the power that turns her 
wheels ; whether it be expressed 
in terms of brute force or intelli
gence ; of animal muscle or of 
that greatest achievement of the 
human race — mechanical power.

•IBM

Progress
Statistii-* show that the 

corn belt is moving north 
about 20 miles a year, 

due to tin- elements.
Government records show that the 

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. have 
encircled the earth with their goods in 
the past ten years. This is made pos
sible by the integrity, brains and in
telligence of the men behind it, and the 
quality and superiority of the goods 
which they have produced.

"Slickney or Chapman'

Ilf your Dealer does not handle 
our lines, write the

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE S PUMP COMPANY Limited, at
NORTREAL TOtOETO WIRWIPEC OR CALCARY

TT—TJ---- 0----- *F

Ontario Wind Engine aPump Company's1
- i iticr inr riinnrisr _________________ _LINES ARE SUPREME

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Bruce’s Big Four 
Field Root Specialties

BRUUE'B tilANT FEEDING 1IEET - The most 
valuable Field Root on I lie market ; combine» the 
rich ynnlllles of the ttngitr Beet with the long- 
keeping, large slae and heavy eropplng qualities 
or the Mangel. We offer I wo rolor». W HITE and 
ROHE. lb. Me, % lb. 8Hr. I lib .Vie. postpaid.

BRI'I'E'H M 4M MOTH INTERMEDIATE 
SMOOTH W HITE CARROT The Be»l of nil field 
«arrow. % lb. 53e, % lb. Mc, I lb. $1.80, postpaid.

BRUCE'S GIANT YELLOW INTER MEDIATE 
MANGEL-A very close second lo our 4.lout Feed
ing Beet, and equally easy to harvest. % lb. ise,
H lb. Be, 1 lb. Be, postpaid.

BRI < E S NEW CENTURY SW EDE TURNIP- 
The beet shipping variety, as well as the best for 
cooking| handsome shape, uniform growth, pur
ple top, X lb. 18e, X lb. Me, I lb. 40c, postpaid.

CD E B—Our handsomely illustrated ll'J-page Cat*.
■ ■ h'Kueof Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds,
Plants. Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc.,
for 1913. Send for it, •••

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd. Hamilton, Ontario
- Established Sixty-three years

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

PATENT NOTICE
Anyone desiring to obtain the invention covered by Canadian 
Patent No. 132608, granted on the 25th of April, 1911, for Sub
surface Packers, to Peter F. Erb and Claus F. Bloom, both of the 
Village of Roseglen, in the State of N. Dakota, U.S.A., may do so 
upon application to the undersigned, who are prepared to supply all 
reasonable demands on the part of the public for the invention am< 
from whom full information may he obtained.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
209 Bank of Nova Scotia, Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

You MW this advertisement in 11.1» magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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WESTERN CANADIAN IMPLEMENT DIRECTORY
EXPLANATION.—First find the Implement Wanted and the Number opposite will be the Number of the Concern, in the first column, that handles it

1—AMERICAN SEEDING MA- 
CHINE CO.. Winnipeg.

3—BEATTY BROS., Brandon.
3— BELL ROBT. ENGINE A 

THRESHER CO.. Winnipeg
4— BRANDON PUMP A WIND 

MILL WORKS. Brandon.
»—BRITISH CANADIAN AGRI. 

TRACTORS. Saskatoon.

7— BVRRIDGE-COOPER CO.. Win-

7|—Canadian Armstrong Quam Co., 
Saskatoon.

8— CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO. 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Saskatoon 
Vancouver.

9— CANADIAN HOLT CO.. Calgary.
10— CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW 

CO., Winnipeg.
11— CANADIAN RUBBER CO., Win

nipeg. Vancouver.
IS—CANADIAN STOVER CO.. Bran-

1$—CANADIAN SWENSONS CO.. 
Winnipeg.

14— CASE. J. 1. T. M. Co.. Winnipeg, 
Regina. Calgary.

15— COCK8HUTT PLOW CO.. Win
nipeg, Regina,Calgary. Edmonton.

15—CRANE A ORDWAY. Winnipeg. 
17—DEERE. JNO. PLOW CO.. Win

nipeg, Regina, Calgary. Edmonton 
Saskatoon. Lethbridge.

15—DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.. 
Winnipeg.

15—DOMINION SPECIALTY CO.. 
Winnipeg.

20— DUI8 GEO. A CO.. Winnipeg.
21— EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 

CO., Winnipeg

22— GAS TRACTION CO.. Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon, Calgary.

23— GENERAL SUPPLY CO.. Win-

24— GOODYEAR TIRE à RUBBER 
CO.. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

24H—OOOLD, 8HAPLEY A MUIR, 
Winnipeg. Regina.

25— GRAYCAMPBELL CO.. Win
nipeg, Brandon. Moose Jaw, Cal-

26— HAUG BROS., A NELLERMOE 
CO.. Winnipeg. Calgary, Regina.

27— HARMER IMPLEMENT CO..

25—HART PARR CO.. P. la Prairie.
Regina. Calgary. Saskatoon.

25—HERO IMPLEMENT CO.. Win-

30— ÎNT. HARVE8TOR CO.. Winni
peg, Regina. Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon. Brandon.

31— LISTER R. A. A CO.. Winnipeg. 
33—LOUDEN HARDWARE. * SPE

CIALTY CO.. Winnipeg.
33—MANITOBA WINDMILL AND 

PUMP OO., Brandon.
84—MASSEY-HARRIS CO.. Wlnm- 

Sask u»4"11 ’ f'*l**ry Edmonton.

36— MAYTAG CO.. Winnipeg.
35—McLaughlin carriage co.

Winnipeg.
37— MeRAE ALEX.. Winnipeg.
38— AfELOTTE CREAM SEPARA

TOR CO., Winnipeg.
39— MINNEAPOLIS STEEL AND 

MACH. CO.. Regina.
<0-"w£SKf MATHEW 4 80N8,

41— NEEPAWA MFG CO.. Neepawa.
42— NICHOLS A SHEPARD CO.. 

Regina. Winnipeg.
43— ARMSTRONG MANUFACTUR

ING OO., Saskatoon.
44— PETRIE MFG. CO. Winnipeg, 

Regina, Calgary. Vancouver. 
Edmonton.

46—PIONEER TRACTOR CO.. Cal
gary.

46— RAYMOND MFG. CO.. Winnipeg.
47- REEVES A CO.. Regina.
45— RENFREW MACH. CO.. Winni-

49— RIEMIURY PUMP CO.. LTD..

50— RUMELY M. CO., Winnipeg. 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina.

51— SAWYER A MASSEY CO.. LTD..

52— 8HARPLE8 SEPARATOR CO.,

83—STEVENS BRUSH CUTTER CO. 
Didsbury.

64— STEWART SHEAF LOADER 
OO., Winnipeg.

65— TUDHOPE-ANDERSON CO.. 
Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary. 
VIRDEN MFG. CO., Virden.

7—VULCAN IRON WORKS. Win
nipeg.
WATERLOO MFO. CO„ P. la

50-WATSON JNO MFO. CO Win-

61— WESTERN FOUNDRY CO..

62- WESTERN STEEL à IRON CO..

63— WHITE. GEO. A SONS. Brandon. 
631—WINNIPEG CEILING â

ROOFING CO.. Winnipeg.
64— WINNIPEG RUBBER CO.. Win-

OARDBN IMPLEMENTS. 
INCUBATORS AND POULTRY 

SUPPLIES.
Chatham Incubator.......................... 26
Cyphers' Incubator.......................... 60
Fountain Air Sprayer......................... 63
Iron Age (Garden Implements. 63-61
Mai well................................................  66
Planet Jr. Garden Tools............41-65

BUOOIE8 AND CUTTERS.
Armstrong Buggies and Cutters.... 15
Barrie Buggies and Cutters.............. 61
Bayne Carriages Co...........................  37
Brockville Buggies and Cutlers. ... 17 
Dominion Carriages (Transfer

Agents)...................................  6
Gray Buggies and Cutters.................. 26
Greer Buggies. . ................................ 62
Heney Buggies................................... 10
McLaughlin Buggies and Cutters. .. 30 
Munro-M<• Intosli Buggies A Cutters 10
Reindeer Buggies ..............................  17
Tudhope Buggiee and Cutters.......... 66

CREAM SEPARATORS.

Champion..........
Dairy Maid. . .

Massey-IIarris .
Mellotte.............
National............

Standard..........

Acme Pickier............
Automatic.........................
Chatham Fanning Mills. . 
Foss ten Fanning Mill . 
Hero Fanning Mill. . ..
Hero Pickier..............
Superior Fanning Mills 
Webber Grain Cleaner. 
Wonder Fanning Mill. .

Climax Still Tooth Cultivators___ 16
Cockahutt Cultivator......................... 15
Deere No. 2 Cultivator...................... 17
Deering Cultivator............................. 30
Elk (2 Horse) Cultivator.................. 17
Fieury's Cultivator............................. 17
Frost A Wood Souffler....................... 15
Hilborn Stump Puller........................ 64
K. A. (2 Horse) Cultivator............... 21
McCormick Cultivator...................... 30
Maseey-Harris Corn Cultivator___ 36
Paris Souffler........................................ 49
Sylvester Cultivator........................... 66
Verity Cultivator................................ 34

DISC AND DRAG HARROWS.
Alai Drag ...........................................  17
Biswll Disc..........................................  17
Bo* Drag.................................. 60-62-60
Canadian Moline Bo* Drag............. 10
Canton Disc......................................... 33
Case. J. 1. Disc and Drag................. 27
Cyclone Wheel Disc........................... 17
Cockahutt Disc and Drag................. 16
Cockahutt Lever and Clip................ 15
Dear Disc and Drag...........................  17
D- ere King Bo* Drag...................... 17
Deere Steel Boas................................. 17
Deering Disc Harrow.......................... 30
Defiance Jr. Disc................................  62
Economy Disc...................................... 10
Emerson Disc and Drag.................... 64
Evans Disc......................................... 1
Fieury's Steel Channel Drag............17
Fleury'■ Clipped Drag....................... 17
Fieury’s Disc........................................ 17
F uller and Johnston........................... 61
Grand Detour Drag and Disc.......... 60
HoMier Wheel Diw............................. 1
International Diamond and Lever.. 30
Maawy-Harria Disc and Drag......... 34
McCormick Disc................................. 30
Moline Flexible Drag and Lever. .. 10
Noion Disc and Drag........................ 64
Harris Disc and Drag........................  49
Scotch Diamond Drag....................... 5
Superior Wheel Di*........................... 1
Universal Drags..................................  17
Universal Tongue Trucks for Di*.

Harrows............................................. 17
Watson Drags ................................... 60
Wilkinson Drag and Di*.................... 61
Windsor Di*........................................ 15

PEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTERS 
AND PULP EES.

Cockahutt Feed Cutters...................... 16
Cockahutt Pul per.................................. 15
Fieury's Feed Cutter........................... 17
Geiwr F'eed Cutter and Grinder__ 7
Maawy-Harria Feed Cutter................ 34
Watson’s Feed Cutter......................... 60
Watson's Root Pul per.......................... 60

Brandon................................................ 6
Challenge............................................... 60
Cyclone..................................... 9 A 27

Diamond................................................. 66
Fieury’s.................................................. 17
Goold Bhapley A Muir......................  15
Manitoba................................................ 37
Maple Leaf............................................ 44
Ontario................................................... 43
Scientific................................................. 60
Stover Ideal.......................................... 10
/wot.....................................................  30

Wateoa'a Ideal 60

LAND ROLLERS AND PÜLVER-

Acme Pulverisers................................  17
Canton Land Roller........................... 30
Canton Packer.................................... 30
Campbell Sub-Surface Pack*.......... 30
Cockahutt Land Roller.....................  15
Cockahutt Pulveriwr......................... 16
Cockahutt Combined pulveriwr and

Sub-Soil Packers............................ 16
Deere Land Roller.............................. 17
Fleury'• Pulveriwr............................ 17
Fultone' Sub-Surface packer............ 10
Hilborn I.and Roller..........................  55
Hilborn Pulveriwr............. ...............  64
Moline Paraliser Pulveriser.............  10
Verity Land Roller............................  34
Verity Pulveriwr................................ 84
Watson's Flexible Pulveriwr...........60
Watson's Land Roller.......................  60
Western................................................ fli

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Avery Tractor ..................... .26
Brandon ...................................... 6
Buffalo Pitta. (Tractor) ...... 6

Caw Tractor.........................................14
Fairbanks (Stationary. Portable

Traction) .    8
Flour City (Tractor) .43
Fuller A Johnston .......................... 61
Oa. fraction ("Big 4. 30") 22
Geiwr (Stationary. Portable Trae-

Gileon...................................................  48
Hart- Parr 7. action............................. 28
Holt Caterpillar.................................. 9
Ideal.................................................. 2414
International........................................ 30
International (Traction).................... 30
Ivel (Traction)..................................... 62
Manitoba.............................................. 33
Minneapolis......................  20
Master Workman................................ 60
Nichols A Shepard (Tractor)............ 42
Ohio (Traction).............................. 58
"Oil Pull" Rumely (Tractor)..............67
Maawy-Harria Olds............................ 84
Pioneer (Tractor)................................ 46
Rustin Procter (Tractor).................. 6
San ver-Maawy (Tractor)................. 61
Rtickney................................................ 48
Stover (Stationary, Portable, Trac-
Sylveeter ", ! *. . ", 63
Twin City "40" (Tractor)...................38
Universal (Gaa Tractor).................... 50
Watrous................................................ 68
Waterloo Roy...................................... 7

HARVESTING MACHINES.
Champion......................................  30
Deering .......    30
Frost A Wood   16
Mawy-Hsmi .34
Maawy-Harria Reaper ................... 34
Maawy-Harria Coro Harvest* . 84
McCormick........................................  30
Noion ................................................   66

HAT LOADERS, HAT PRESSES, 
HAT TOOLS, MOWERS, RAKES, 
SWEEP RAKES. HAY STACKERS 

AND SHEAF LOADERS.

Admiral Hay Prew....................  16

Buffalo Hay Prew .............................. 61
Canton Hay Prew............................ 30
Champion Hay Rake...................    30
Champion Mower ....................... 30
Champion Side Delivery Rake . . 26
Darn Hay Ixiader and 8ta '•*........ 17
Dain Hay Prew................................... 17
Daio Side Delivery Rig.................... 17
Deere Hay Load*................. .17
Deering Hay Stacker........................... 30
Deering Sweep A Hay Raek . 30
Dwrioa Mower................................... 83
Frost A Wood Mower........................ 15
Tedder.............................  16
Frost and Wood Champion Hay

Loader............................................... 15
International Hay Stacker...................30
International Sweep Rake............... 80
International Hay Prew.................... 30
Jenkins’ Sweep Rake......................... 10
Keystone Hay Loader........................ 30
Louden Hay Toole.............................. 82
Maawy-Harria Mow*........................  34
Maawy-Harria Sweep Rake............. 34
Mawey-Harria Hay Tedder and

Loader..............................................  34
Maawy-Harria Side Delivery Rake. 34
McCormick Hay Stacker.................. 30
McCormick Mower............................. 30
McCormick Sweep A Hay Rake. . . 30
Noxon Mowers A Rake..................... 66
Stewart Sheaf I-oader........................ 64
Ruccew Hay I-oader..........................  10
Tiger Steel Rake................................. IS

HORSI POWERS AND JACKS, 
SAW MILLS. WOOD SAWS AND 

TRIAD POWSRS.
Caters Wood Saws and Jacks.......... 4
Cockahutt Horae Power..................... 16
Fleury’e Horae Power and Jacks... 17 
Fieury's Wood Saws and Tread
Osar Seott Saw Milia.V. .*.*.! !'.'.!!! 80
Gaia* Saw Mille and Horae Powers 7 
Goold Shipley A Muir Wood Sawa. 16 
Horae Powers. Tread Powers Bevel 

Jacks.................................................. 18

B.T..................
Clover Leaf. . 
Coro^KIng...

Maawy-Harria 
National............

OANQ PLOWS, ETC.
Canton...................................... an
Caw. J. I......................................          27
Caw, J. I., Engine Gang..................  27
Canton Mogul Engine Gang............ 30
Cockahutt............................................. jg
Cockahutt Engine Gang...............  15

Deere Engine Gang...................  17
Emerson................................................ 55
Emerson Engine Gang...................... 66
Geiwr Engine Gang.......................... 7
Grand Detour.......................   00
Janesville G*ng_....................... 1
Maffey-Harria Engine Gang............ 39
Moline............................................. jo
Moline Engine Gang.............. ” 10
Oliver Engine Gang...........................  30

Railroad Grading A Rooter Plows . 88 
Verity....................................................  34

PORTABLE DRAIN ELEVATORS.
Soph*.............  27
North Star..............................................27
Taggart........................................... 7
Wi«ar?** Ceiling A Roofing Co 63 J

POTATO AND BEET MACHINERY.
Aspinwal! Potato Plantera and

Sprayers ........................................... 15
Aspinwall Awortere and Cutters. 16
I^PoUto Diggers and Beet f

Dowden Potato Harvester.............. 17
Egan Potato Sprayer............................ 43
Evans Potato Planter........................ 1
Eureka Potato Planter........... 17
Hoover Potato Digger......................... 16
Moline Knocker Potato Digger----- 10
Splittetowr Sprayer.............................. 17

RIDING ATTACHMENTS, HAR
ROW CARTS, WHEEL BARROWS 

AND HAND CARTS.
Cockahutt Wheel Barrow.................. 16
Cockahutt Harrow Cart..................... 15
Deere Harrow Carte........................... 17
Eclipw High Harrow Cart.................. 27
Emeraon Harrow Cart....................... 68
Fleury’e Wheel Barrow...................... 17
Fuller A Johnstone Harrow Cwt... 61
Kramer Rotary Harrow.................... 17
Naylor Harrow Attachment.............27
P. A O. Harrow Cart......................... 30
P. A O. Hand Cart............................. 30
Racine Rotary Harrow .................... 14
Succew Harrow Cart.......................... 10
Verity Wheel Barrow......................... 34
Wateon'a Wheel Barrow...................... 60

ROAD SCEAPEEE AND ROD 
MACHINES.

Cockahutt Scrapers............................  16
Good Roads Machinery..................... 69
Indiana Road Machines.................... 65
Rumell Elevator.................................. 82
Standard Reversible Grader............. 17
Toronto Pressed Steel Scrapers........61
Sawyer A Mawey Reversible Grader 61

THRESHING MACHINEE Y, SELF 
FEEDERS. WIND STACKERS AND 

ATTACHMENTS.

Advance................................................. 60
American Abell.................................... 60
Aultman A Taylor............................... 30
Avery..................................................... 26
Beil Robt................................................ 3
Caw J. 1................................................ 14
Cuddy Steering Device...................... 62
Dakota Weigher (Ask Any Thresher
Dreadnought Engine Guide.......... 60
Garr Scott............................................  60

Goodison...................   36-68
Garden City Feeder. 214
Hawkeye Feeder.................................  35
Hartley Weigher............................ 68-67
Minneapolis.......................................... 20
Brown Wine Carrier (Ask any

Threaher Co).................................
Moody................................................... 40
NicSola A Shepard. .. 42
Parson's Feeder................................... 36
Peoria Weigher...................................
Perfection Weigher (Aak any

Threaher Co.)...................................‘A,k
Rumely .............................................  35
Ruth Feeder...................... 36
Sawyer Maawy.................................... 61
Waterloo...............................................  68
Watrous................................................  69
Whiteford Justice Measure................ 66
White Geo. A Sons..............................  63
While Wings Feeder........................... 36

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES.
Brown Wing Carrier (Aak Any

Threaher Co.)..................................
Canadian Fairbanks........................... 8
Canadian Rubbw............................... 11
Crane A Ordway.................................  17
Desmond Stephan............................... 17
General Supply Co................................23
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co. ... 24 
Threaher Supplies Carried in West

ern Canada by all the Thresh*

Madison Kipp Lubricators................ 35
Mansel Oil rumps.............................. 17
Maytag Co...........................................  36
Ohio ̂ Injection Co. (Aak any Threeh-

Penberthy Injector A Brew Goods 
P -idled by all Leading Jobbers
a-J Thresh* Companies..............

Winnipeg Rubber............. .................. 64

WAGONS AND BLEIOH8.
Adams Farm Trucks......................
Adams’ Lorries A Heavy Team

Cockahutt.............................................  16

F root and Wood Champion................ 16
Hoooi*................................................. 1
Kentucky.............................................. 1
Maawy-Harria..................................... 89
McCormick........................................... 30
ttoafijr.......................................... 10

VanBrunt. . . .17

Anderson Metal Wheel Trurks......... 66
Avery Wagons A Grain Tanka.......... 28
Bain Wagons A Sleighs........................39
Canadian Creaoent Wagon................ 80
Chatham Wagon.......................... 10-64
Cockahutt Metal Whwl Truck___ 16
Columbus Wagon...............................  30
Davenport Wagon..................  17
Electric Steel Wheel Trucks............. 27
Fish Bros.. (Racine) Wagon 66
Genuine T. 0. Mandt Wagon........ 10
Grand Detour . .........................  60
Gray Light Farm Sleigh....................25
Hamilton Wagon “*
Hamburg American
Metal wV el Truck..................................
Mlllburn * agon 36
New Deal Wagon A Sleighs 17
New Deal Farm Truck . ... 17
New Moline Wagon............  17
Northern Sheet Metal Wheel Truck 17
Old Dominion Wagons A Sleighs----  30
Petrolis wagoi,s A Sleighs................ 30
Rushfotd Wagon................................. 36
Stone A Gravel Spreading Wagon. 68
T. O. Mandt Sleighs.......................... 10
Weber Wagon...................................... 30
Winona Wagon................................... 86

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY.
Austin.................................................... 0
Armstrong.....................................  74
Brandon................................................ 0

Standard ...................... .................. 48

WIND MILLS. TANKS AND PUMPS
Caters Pumps.....................................
Caters Star Windmill......................... 4
Canadian Air Motor........................... 48
Chiengo Aermoter........................... 27-7
Florence Pump.................................... 44
Goold Shapley A Muir Wind Mills

and Pumps..................................... 244
Hayes Pumps......................................  86
Louden Pumps.................................... 34
Manitoba Pumps * Wind Mill........ 83
Manitoba Tanks.................................. 33
Ontario Pumps................................ 43
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Light Hart-Parr Oil
Self Lift

60 B.H.P. Hart-Parr Oil Tractor
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Small, Light Hart-Parr Oil Tractor

40 B.H.P. Hart-Parr Oil Tractor

Here's Dependable | big Power foRYov !
With the big, reliable power of a Hart-Parr Oil 

come of the rush spring work. The tractor does it all 
As soon as spring opens up and your land is fit to 

take a turn or two on the fly wheel and your Hart-Pan 
you wish

No time lost rounding horses into shape
1 J 1171field. When you’re ready to quit, just shut off

NJ
th

TO DO ALL your spring work in the shortest time, that saves you monev 
It plows, discs, harrows and seeds when soil and weather conditions are 
just right. It prepares an ideal, mellow seed bed—best for seed germination 

and growth.

Countless farmers everywhere have their Hart-Parr Oil Tractor to thank 
for the size and quality of their yearly crop yields. They cut down three or 
four operations with hoses to one or two with the tractor and save 30 to 50 per

Driver Lugs With a Bull Dog Grip,
The Secret

A Hart-Parr Tractor beats them all to the job in spring. The drive wheels 
are equipped with wonderful wave form lugs, which afford 31 per cent greatei 
surface contact than smooth-tired drivers with wedge shape lugs. Hart-Parr driver1- 
do not injuriously pack the soil, but merely roll over it. Harrows and discs cut 
the lug marks at right angles, and thoroughly pulverifl^the soil.

A Size Lor Every Farm
Hart-Pan Oil Tractors are built in 27, 40 and 60 B.H.P. sizes. If you farm 

160 or a 1000 or more acres, one of these sizes will exactly suit your requirements 
Each is designed to operate successfully on the CHEAPEST GRADE OF KERO 
SENE. Each has an oil-cooled engine. Each is an all-year-round outfit, wel’ 
adapted for various kinds of traction and belt work. The 27 and 40 B.H.P. size 
have two speeds, and the latter especially is fitted for haulage work.

Hart-Parr
30 Main St.,
Portage la Prairie, Man,

57 West 23rc St

The CHA’DI 
325 8th Ave. We

Tractor to backjyou up, you need never fear the out- 
quickest and best.
work, merely fill the fuel tank, switch on the c urrent, 
is ready to work one hour or twenty-four hours, just as

irksome feeding and bedding after a hard day in the 
power. It’s the marvelous ability of a

‘Self Lift”Here’s Something New in a 
Plow

If you are looking for a plow, investigate the new Hart-Parr “Self Lift." 
It is built in 4 and 6-bottom sizes and embodies some improved features found 
in no other plow. A Hart-Parr “Self Lift," in combination with a Hart-Parr Oil 
Tractor, forms a strictly One-Man Outfit. You can operate the plow right from 
the engine platform; merely pull a rope attached to the clutch lever and the 
plows lift automatically one after the other. When the clutch lever is released, 
the plows again dig into the ground. Self lift and hand lift attachments are 
entirely independent of each other. Should a bottom clog in thrashy ground, 
you can lift it witli the hand lever without disturbing the adjustment of the rest 
of the plow. A sp trial spring beam coupler enables each bottom to easily pass 
over or skid around stones or other obstructions and immediately return to the 
line of draft. Plow has one-third less parts and weighs one-third less than any 
other. Tractor and plow are so light they absolutely will not sink in and mire 
in soft soil.

Consult Us on Your Power Requirements
Drop us a line. Tell us how much land you farm—how many horses you use. 

Indicate the size tractor you are interested in. We’ll send you our fine new 
catalog, finely illustrated with a score or more of field scenes. We’ll tell you 
the size tractor best adapted for your needs—show you how it will make money 
for you on as little as 160 acres. We’ll send you some mighty interesting litera
ture on the cost if power farming and convincing endorsements from Hart-Parr 
users. Remember, it costs you nothing to investigate, so write us today.

Company
1616 8th Ave.,

Regina, Sask.
Saskatoon, Sask.

COMPANY 
st, Calgary, Alta.



The most important consideration in buying a Power Plowing Outfit 
is the quality of the Plowing. An outfit that doesn’t plow well, 
turning the soil, breaking up the ground and putting it in the best 
possible condition for seeding, isn’t a good investment at any price 
no matter what other advantages it may have. ' •

You can always count on good plowing with Case-Sattley Engine 
Gang Plows. They are so constructed that they always plow deep 
and with uniformity — completely turning the soil and thoroughly 
breaking up the ground, making the best possible seed-bed. Heavy 
work and hard field conditions have no terrors for Case-Sattley Engine 
Gang Plows. They are strong and heavily constructed to withstand 
the hard wear, at the same time, they pull wonderfully easy—and are 
easily controlled. An automatic arrangement is provided which 
operates when the bottoms strike an obstruction, effectually prevent
ing injury to the bottoms and beams in stony ground.

Built in five sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Bottom, Stubble
or Breaker. Can be used with Steam or Gasoline
Tractor. Write for Catalog which describes them fully.

J.I.CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.
INCORPORATED

741-791 STATE ST. RACINE.WIS. U. S.A.
CANADIAN BRANCHES,TORONTO,WINNIPEG.SASKATOON.REOINA t/ CALGARY

.Ou Want Good Crops
Than Start With GOOD PlOWI NG


